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TO THE MOST REVEREND

]DM, JOHN THOMAS TMOY^

ARCHBISHOP

m THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF

DUBLIN.

Most Reverend Father ;

XF I consult my own gratitude and long set-

tled veneration, I must admit, that there is

nothing possessed by me, upon which you

do not hold a principal claim. But the fol-

lowing work is singularly due to you. Its

public appearance is owing to your concession

and
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and to your encouragement : its subject Ixr-

volves, along with your episcopal right, a

disquisition affecting the essence of the new

law 3 whether Christianity has or has not

been carried on by usurpation and misgo-

vernment, since the disappearance of its

Founder; a question, in which the Gospel truth

itself is brought to issue, whether its hopes are

groundless and its promises delusive.

This work I submit to you, Alost Reverend

Father, as to my Bishop, unreservedly. In

proof of my sincere deference, I repress those

sentiments, which I should esteem it base to

have dissembled on any other occasion. But

I will not praise my judge. That your hu-

mility has triumphed over resentments; that

your 2eal is not fatigued by age; that your'

paternal kindness is unceasing and unbounded j

that your clergy flourishes in reverence, and

your flock still prospers in doing good ; that

you have preserved the faith; these are good

titles, but not demanded for my purpose. I

appeal not to your personal claims, but to the

lasting privilege of your ministry. Of the

©pinions expressed by me in this work, I ap-

prove



prove or I disavow, such as your judgment

shall declare to be worthy of acceptance or

to be worthy of rejection.

I am.

Most Reverend Archbishop,

Your dutiful servant,

J. BERNARD CLINCH.
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INTRODUCTION.

J. HE following series of letters, having insen-

sibly giown into the evil of a book, will be

thought, of course, to stand in need of a pre-

face. The ti ist point, on which a reader will

expect to be sat-sfied, I presume, is this ; by what

right I have interposed in a question of church

g( vernment. I could answer, even by that

rigiU, wiiich every man holds, of repulsing an

assadant on the peace or morals of society:

but I hi- e a particular justification. I ap-

pear not uncalled. 1 ain permitted to

interfere, by men, whose characters have been

dragged to execution, that their tunics of office

might be .seized upon as perquisites; by the

men, who are thus deah > ; •> aider the assert-

ed patronage of a nobi. .. ,., c*nd who are thus

misused
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misused by a pretended " Irish catholic priest,"

lest the assault on their function should want

the merit of sacrilege, or the attack on their

safety the recommendation of parricide.

I am encouraged to appear, not only by

catholic bishops, but by men of that " second

*' orderly'' whom the pretended catholic priest

would enlist. They are not unwilling to be de-

fended against their self-titled compeer. They

esteem the priosdy vestment good robing

enough, and the priestly reverence to be station

high enough. They are not taken with the offer

of paper mitres and cobweb pontificals, of bi-

shops' scalps and pillaged buskins. By thepro-

vwtioil held out, they would gain little respect

themselves amongst each other; their parishi-

oners would not know them in the new fanc}''

dress. Besides which, the carnival parade

would not survive themselves; iirjless Colum-

ba)ius, who bestows on them a right to conjij'm,

will annex to hi<5 bull a right to ordain^ in

cases of extremity.

Let me now be suffered to add, that were 1

unfurnished with such reasons of defence, as

I have alleged, there would still be found in

these
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these letters an ample store of excuse for my
interference. When the honest reader shall

have travelled a little way into the amazing

untruths of Columbanus, I submit it to his

principle and patience, whether a man, hav-

ing knowledge of such enormous and uniform

deception, and observing the deception to

have the worst objects in view, was not bound

by truth, as he must have been led by indig-

nation, to break silence.

It will be asked, why I still term this

man Columbanus, notwithstanding the avowal

of a certain ecclesiastic, that ho himself is the

wearer of that name. This I have partly

explained In my first letter. I shall now say

further, that, when report began to settle the

title of Columbanus on that ecclesiastic, I had

already cast my refutation in its shape against

Cobimbaniis^ and 1 was determined, as well

by partiality as by justice, to persevere, not-

withstanding the disclosure: by partiality,

because I would remove, as far as possible,

an ignominious achievement from a house of

Irish veneration ; by justice, lest I should

betray, through personal feelings, a cause,

which I had undertaken to defend against

outrage
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outrage the more shocking, as it calculates oil

the modesty of its victims fur tlicir hil'iice,

aiRJ on the strength of penal laws tor its own

impunity.

For Coliimbanus is not only aware, but

Icgalli/ tutored, that if he ac-cux d, under tlie

dcscri[)tion of foreign injlucnced bishops or of

Castahaiasy all oin* bishops, not only of the

misdeeds and villanies with which he plies

them, but of open acts of high treason, or of

poisoning, or of forgery, or of projected

massacre J those bishops could not possibly

seek for redress against him, without averring,

that they were bishops, and reputed to be

sucli ill our church -y and were appointed in

such manner and by such ways, as the Roman

catholic disciphne ordains ; whereby they

would not only be put out of court, but ex-

pose themselves, at the very least, to the peril

of an attachment. This is horrible doing.

Lest this should be supposed an assertion of

mere inference, Coliimbanus, haying argued

in favour of the statutes oi premunire, of whicl?

the effect nnght be now applied to an English

Vicar apostolical, and having in his last num-

ber attempted to overwhelm bishop Milner
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in a torrent of leperous ichor, threatens

Vicars Apostolical with the law, if he should be

put out of communion, and dares Milner lo

bring an action for slander, without shewing

his charter of appointment. I could riot

reconcile it with my sense of right, to couple

a name, which still remains legible on the

Milesian cenotaph of Irish royalty, with

avowals of such a temper, I could not, on the

other hand, dissemble many other more hein-

ously aggravating ciscumstances apparent from

the author's confession or his boasting. Such

is my farther exculpation ; be its value what it

may for others, it will be taken for sincere by

Matthew O'Conor of Mount-Druid, Esq; to

i\'hom I have alluded in thefirst of my letters.

The duty of an introduction is now gone

through. The further refiections I am about

to make, are not essentially connected with

the scope of my letters; although, in some

measure, they hold affinity with it ; inasmuch as

they characterize that spirit of destruction and

havoc, which pointed the energies of Colum^

hanus against the main props of christian

authority. I do not mean to give a review of

the multifarious curiosities, which our author
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has embalmed and shelved up in his pantogra>

phical museum of five publications. His im-

peachment of Pius VII., as if this holy pontiff

had absolved the French from their allegiance,

and deposed the loyal bishops i his impeach-

ment and falsification of the Irish meeting at

Tullow ; his charge against our bishops, that

thej' did, at Tullow, recognize the pope's

deposing power, are such things as I will not

handle. Milneu has disposed of those ques-

tions, as well as of the charge against himself,

that he abetted Idolatrrj in South Wales. As

to the afiair of saint Patrick, it is beyond m}'-

means of research. I cannot but admire Cu-

lionba?iiis for his zeal about saint Patrick;

and I will observe, that his discovery of the

letters of Gregory of Iberia, is a mistake.

The former to the letters in question is to

Istria s the latter is to Ireland; and, by no

possibility, could either have been addressed

to Iberia. If bishop Milner erred, he did so

with De Marca and with Usher. Further, I

would offer my surprise to Columbamis at his

discovery, that the letters of his valuable fac

simile are Irish characters ; unless Irish cha-

racters arc those used also in Italy, between

thg
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the seventh and eighth centuries. The anthem

or hivitatorhmi itself is Nestorian, on the face

of it. \<\i\\ his liber clunnnts of Garnier, and

his exarchs of Ravenna I have nothing to do.

His oath of popes elect is antedated. His asser-

tion, that, until th€ end of the fourteen tJi cen-

tury, deacons of the church ofRome, if elected,

were consecrated bishops without priestlif

ordination, though stiled an hierarchical fact,

by our author, in derision of the Casiabalas,

is not a lay fact. Two hundred years before

the epoch assigned. Innocent III., writes his

cotemporary biographer, being elected, when

Si deacon, 6, Idi. Jan. 1197, his ordination to

the priesthood was deferred to the Saturday

IV. Temp. 9- Kal. Maij, andj on the follow-

mg day, he was consecrated bishop. There is

no authority for the hierarchical fact, but the

mistake of Eneas of Paris. With his Irish

synods, from Irish manuscripts, I have nothing

to do. But I am almost compelled to deliver

what follows.

The Historical Addresses of Columhanus

have no drift, no meaning, unless ancillary

to a conspiracy against Irish catholics. The
writer is possibly a mere unconscious tool; but

the
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the effect and purpose are bloody. Over and

above the Theology, which I have cru'^hed,

and the antiquarian diving, vvlicli 1 cannot

plunge after ; besides the maddened .strain rf

irreverence to bishops, an(i the l.ytMia-like

springing at the throat of Mli.NER. what else

is to be found in the five pub jcatio '- ? Truly,

abuse of popes, without a syilablc of encomium

on the many admirable men, who fiiitd the holy

see; by whose uniform excellence of nnnd an

ascendancy was gained in the lemporal world,

which some vile, but few occupants of that see,

wielded basely and sacrilegiously', whose me-

mories, on that account, are infamous amongst

catholics. Columbanus, in his zeal against

sin, impeaches the life of Alexander VI.

What catholic defends Alexander VI. ? But,

in order to vilify, along with Borgia, the see

itself, our enemy to vice unburies the skeleton

6f that wretch, after three hundred years.

Now it happens, that Henry VIII. was king

of England, and opposed the see of Rome,

because affronted in his lust. It happens, that

this monster butchered wives, bishops, friends.

People; that he was the ultimate effort of

wickedness; that he is hated by catholics,

disowned
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disowned by protestants, anathematized from

the human species. What does Columbanus

say oithis monster, of this pope ? Of his vices

nothing. Of //« ecclesiastical pr/;wflCj/ /—That

it was an innoxious and righteous measure.

"When the doting Paul IV., led astray by old

age, constitutional harshness, obsolete ambition

and the intrigues of foreign courts, behaved

unworthily towards Mary of England, this

pope is introduced by our hidden sain! in

the gestures of a superannuated actor. But

what of Elizabelh, who murdered Mary of

Scots, and who persecuted catholics? No-

thing, bvTt good government. What of the

ministers of Elizabeth; of that knot of poi-

soners, forgers, privy-murderers and ribalds ?

He praises Walsingham, and he garbles a

quotation from Cecil, in order to shew the

lenity of that government; having first sup-

pressed, as if he had had to do with Scripturey

the acknowledgment of Cecil, that Roman ca-

tholics were examined on the rack. What of

Campion, that most elegant scholar, and most

affectionate loyalist to Elizabeth, for whose

prosperity he prayed at Holbourn hill r That

he was a leader of giinpozvder plotters; as if

Campion
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Campion had risen again from the dust, to

blow up the parhament. What of that crowd

of missionary priests, who suffered under

Ehzabeth, and with torments ? He ridicules

the book, which records their deaths. What

of the disciphne of the cathohc church, since

the reformation ? It is low intrigue, tyranny,

despotism, rebellion, bloodsihed. What of

the reformed church of England, during

the same interval ? It has preserved the old

rules, and is free from arbitrary power. How

can he, if a catholic, impeach the catholic

discipline, as if Christ were not always the

inseparable and living head of his church? I

know not how to answer, if he be a catholic.

But, how does he prove against the catholic

church a corruption of discipline ? By the

testimony of enemies or convicts ; although

protestants have testified to the contrary.

How does he plead for the reformed church ?

By quoting its own assertions, although nega-

tived by protestant records, by Coke, by the

long parliament, by Faulkland, by dissenters,

by catholics, by quakers, BY THE REVOLUTION.

What of Pius VII., who, from his prison, cries

out, like John the baptist, ag:iinst unlawful

marriage ?
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marriage ? Bishop Milner had called his holi-

ness the poor prisoner at Savona, Columbanus

echoes the words in mockery, as they, who

heard Eli, Eli, became merry on the jest of

EUas : he repeats the poor prisoner of Savona,

and tacks to it an indictment of forsworn atro-

city. Such is the historian. Such is the ca-

tholic. Such is the priest. Such is the man.

He had latterly indicted our bishops: he

was informed, that their vindication would ap-

pear. If a catholic priest, should he not have

been pleased to know, that the bishops would

be defended by an advocate, from charges too

foulfor them to plead to, viva voce f So honest

men might think. If a zealot for liberty, for

justice, for English law, for canon law, ought

he not to have cleared the way for their ad'CQ-

cate? Surely; unless his object were to stab,

not to reason. Instead of that, our zealot for

Gallican liberties, our admirer of the constitu-

tion, our adorer of English heavenly sentiments

of freedom, in the plenitude of power and in the

fulness of heart, as soon as he knew, that a

barrister had undertaken the defence, «its him

down to abuse the advocates to prepossess

iiis special jury against the bishops, vvho would

daj'e
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dare to employ counsel ; in all the pride of

martial law, to declare the catholic emancipa-

tion lost, it" any barrister could be so vile, so

lovvj so cunning, so much a devil*s laivyer^ as to

open the mouth in defence of bis prey. I am

that vile barrister, Coliunbanus^ I am that

dcviVs lawyer. You know, that the vulgar

nickname imports an advocate emploj'-cd at

the pope's mill, to impeach false saivtSy set

up by popular credulity, and advanced by

railing, and by calling on the Lamb ofGod. You

are the hidden saint; and of the th?'ee preten-

sions you are in full possession of the latter

two. I enter now my claim upon you ; and,

before I finish, I shall restore to the Devil his

OKU.

It is hardly credible, that an addresser of ca-

tholics who would manifest so indecently his

bias for the anticatholic side, could have pur-

posed to make on catholic readers any other

impression than that of insult. But more is

to be told.

In the years 1810 and 1812, Columbanua

published his two addressing liistorical essays.

His text was to shew the calamities occasioned

hyforeign influence in the nomination to Irish

sees
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sees ; and his undertaking required, that he

should faithfully adhere to the point, and not

wander in gratuitous outrage, beyond jcreign

influence and Irish sees. Yet Colunibanus in-

troduces the English Gunpowder plot. Seeing,

that the excursion could not he brought liome,

by natural connection, to the subject, he joins

it by an optical sy.ichronism ; namely, by

putting it in a note, where he is descanting oa

the violent acts of Irish catholics, after the

accession of James. He informs us, that the

gunpozvder treason was the only real treason in

that reign; and that Cecil had no hand in the

plot. That it was a r*?^/ treason, no man

doubts, nor did the traitors deny the treason

when about to die. But that Cecil had no

hand in pushing forward the design, if not in

planning It through the help of Tresham, is

what no man will believe. The letter to

Mounteagle is alone decisive of a mantrap.

But what does our author say to the pension

granted to Tresham s Widow ? For the proofs

of this treason he refers us to a book published

in 1679. Did he forget, that, in this year, the

plot of Oates was in full activity, and that,

while the blood of catholics ran, the press

was alert in keeping hot the spirit of killing

' D papists ?
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Cohimhaims in drawing forth this tool from the

rusty armory of Titus Gates; of brandishing

it in Irehuid in the glad view of Orangemen?

Historical zeal ; nothing less : besides histo-

rical zeal, the utilir}- of an aUusion, that he

might be understood, when he tells the enemies

of catholics, that episcopal synods may be-

come gunpozcder plots.

The burden of his song is the massacre of

1641 ; tlie coming of Rinuccini ; the assumption

of Rinuccini to appoint bishops ; \\\< miscon-

duct of those bishops ; the double breaking of

faith with the king's deputy ^ their exclusive

synods; their asserted collusion with Ireton and

Cromwell ; their offer of the kingdom to Lor-

raine ; their abuse of excommunications, and the

pretended consequent slaughter of inhabitants,

and fmal destruction of the catholic cause in

Ireland.

Taking all these assertions for truth
; grant-

ing that each of the charges is a crime as deep

and large as the words can imply; that all those

crimes are without the excuse of ignorance and

without the extenuation of anger ; that in every

leading circumstance, in every collateral inci-

dent they are all damnable crimes y what has

the
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the indictment to do witli the picsciit case ol"

Ireland ? No toleration was then allowed by

law. Toleration has been jrrantcd l)y Georsj-e

in. to Catholics. No oath of allegiance could

then be agreed upon. An oath of allegiance

has sealed the conquest of Ireland. A tempo-

ral power over Ireland had been once legfilly

vested in the popes, and was appealed to by

the despairing natives. I'liat power is now

abjured and exterminated by oaths. The re-

formed religion v/as then in arms throughout

Europe, and holding forth the gospel as its title

to political independence. The Irish catholics

thought their own true religion as good a title

as the reformers' true gospel. At lliat time, it

was a received and acknowledged maxim on

both sides, that christians of the true faith are

bound to assist by arms one another, against the

oppressors of their common faith. This maxim

was pushed to the very utmost in the treaty

between Elizabeth and James VI. of Scotland j

whereby the contracting parties bound them-

selves to make ivar on all princes denying the

free exercise of the true religion, a?uj treatij of

peace or amhy notwlihstanding. Such politi-

cal maxims are now dead and gone. The see

of Rome was then the rallying point for catholic

establishments
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establishments in church and state, against

tlie invading activity of the rcf rmers. But

now wars of religion liave coastd throughout

Europe. The JoreigJi vipienccd bishops, ac-

cord i.g to Colinnbanus^ wanted the tcnipora-

lities of the sees and : cnclicts. I am wot

surprised at that. For the dispossession was

justified neither by prescription nor by law.

I should not be surprised, if, in twenty years

to come, some persons should be found claim-

ing the tcmporalilks of the late Galilean

Church. But now our bishops have abjured

that suspicion. At that time, foreign succour

was the only hope of the nat'ves against exter-

mination. At the present, domestic concord,

constitutional liberty, freedom of conscience,

oblivion, forgiveness are the only pre-

ventives of subjugation from abroad Even

for our church the independence of the British

empire is the best safeguard, under which

we may hope, that the catholic system shall

not be finally enslaved,

I have travelled beyond my studies, and am

satisfied to have demolished the haunted

castle of the addresser. A gentleman every way

qualified for the task is to meet Cohimbanus

on
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on the liis!orical discoveries. Doctor Currij

liad written on the subject; it was easy for

onr addresser to have answered Curry, para-

grnph by paragraph. This would have

brouglit the business to an issue. A more in-

genious resource presented itstJf to our

Culnmbcnms; namely, to disparage that work,

to nauseate at his stile, to inform the public,

that they are about to receive from himself

the substance of twenty folio mauuscripis.

Folio manuscripts ! Of what hand, of what

authenticity, by whom compiled:' By the

accusers or by the accused ? On this he is

silent. When Colambaniis liad coiuiah, and

everyfday books to quuic, he spires no

mutilation, no interpolation, no faLitication.

Yet Coliimhamis expects credit for bis sub-

stance of Iwenii/ folio nameless ma?iu^rr:pts^

when he himself holds the Delphic spMrr.>w

in his hand. This is a good nnproveoient

on the law of criminal evidence But has

he not quoted strong texts ^ Ye^ ; he has

given the words of the arcuscr<i. Has he cited

the defence? Not a sylhible of that. Does

he bring one text to shew, that ti:e foreign

influenced bishops were privy, or consenting

to
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to the murders of 1641? Not a text. ll&

even relates, that in ]64s tlie council of Kil-

kenny demanded an investigation of all

viiirders. In 1812 lie accuses those bishops.

They are absent. I hey are dead.

AVhy, lastly, is the massacre of 1641,

dressed up in 1810, and reproduced on

the stage? The centennial jubilee had passed

awav, half a centurv since. The manners are

changed. The social principles are consoli-

dated. There is now but one faith of the

common safety. The great and glorious

Burke may help us to the explanation. In

1790, at Paris, on the stage, and in compli-

ment to the liberality of the times, the massacre

of saint Bartholomew Was acted: the Cardinal

of Lorraine, by a daring «/z7>/, was brought out

in his robes, blessing iJic daggers 2ini\T^ve2ic\\\ng

up extermination. With the voice of a prophet

Edmond Burke (\ex\ovince<\, in that tragedy, the

design, that afterwards darkened the face of Na-

ture in September 1792^ the massacre of bishops

and priests. The people had been tutored to

contempt, by songs and by caricatures : on the

day next after, the Septembrizing deluge of

blood
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blood, the Monileur justified the act on the

score of such dangers, as Columbanus has

been repeating these two years past, in funereal

3 e!l. He too has brought up for the stage

and for Irish Septembrizers, such there

still are, the massacre of 1641 j and he con-

nects it with that of Bartholomew's day.

What ensued in France from the revival of

that play, we all know, and I shrink from

writing. What is to ensue from the play of

Columbanus? I know not. May God save

the country, and may ill recoil on them, if

any there be, who take delight in meditations

of blood !
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ON

CHURCH GOVERNMENT.

LETTER L

Reverend Sir,

ITN our late discourse on Columbanus,

j'Ou professed yourself a convert to my opinion of

that writer; you thought him to be mischievous;

you indn-ed that It would be meritorious tto detect

him. I answered, that the opinion of mine^ to

which you liad lately acceded, was given about six-

teen months ago ; that it was no sooner uttered than

slighted as the suggestion of a choleric, or officious

man. For I was then informed that it would be a

great misemplo3^nent of idleness to further Colum-

banus into partial notice, and thus to gratify an am-

bition, which courted celebrity by rioting on the

highway. It was added, that wicked as the assault

had been, the complexion of his hostility was such

as not only to atone for the scandal with every man

B who



nho relishes decent English, but with the most un-

educated of Catholics, to affix a heavy presumption

of evil mind and evil dealing upon his Latin and

Irish manuscript quotations.— I reminded you of those

reasons formerly alleged to me, and that, in conse-

quence, I did not press my opinion further.

You also mentioned in our last conversation, that

you had seen a second and a third publication by Co-

lumbanus ; to this my reply was, that I had read a

fourth letter, and that, if left to my own judgment,

I should decide, that Columbanus is a writer, not to

- be answered by me : because his fourth letter an-

nounces, that a fifth is about to see the light, nor is

it possible to calculate in what ratio of exasperation

this letter-writing malady will proceed, or at what

distance of time it will betoken a crisis. I confessed

myself inadequate to meet an adversary so gifted, and

most unwilling to stake possibly the entire of my life

against the continuance of his disease. This excuse

I professed to hold in comnicn with the many : but I

also shewed a personal claim to exemption. I stated,

that when first this author sallied forth, Cdumbamis

was the nom de guerre^ and nothing more, of an ad-

venturing pamphleteer. It was every man's right at

that time, to rally or to reprimand an incognito who

abused the privileges of masquerade. On this footing

1 too was willing to challenge the feigned old hermit

with the extemporary beard. Soon after, Columbanus

was avowed as the motto of an Irish Roman Catholic,

—of 2 priest,—of one possessing a family name, most

popularly



popularly respectable in Ireland j and himself con-

nected in the nearest degree of blood with a person

I have long admired j to whose candour, ancient

fidelity, and trusty patriotism, I bear a public testi-

mony in honour to unambitious and uncommon virtue.

When I stated this, I moreover declared, that al-

though I am not to be deterred by private regards

from assisting the cause of truth, yet, if I were

to appear against Columbanus, I should be so far

swayed by my anxiety and deference for such a bro-

ther, that the right would be compromised : I must

relinquish all those topics which cannot be adverted

to, unless with the weapon of severity and reproba-

tion : I must level the answer to mere disproof, as if

that falsehood, which attempts to scatter pestilence

dn the walks of society, were but a mistake in logic,

or an artificial blunder.

You approved of my feeling, and insisted, at the

-same time, on my performing what I could, for the

defence of truth, that had been assaulted, as I my-

self confessed, with incendiary malice. You pre-

dicted, that my silence v/oukl receive no other cori»

struction than that of flattery, if called on, as I al-

lowed, by the duty of friendship, and by the voice

of conscience I obeyed the former, and yet sup-

pressed a testimony to what I believed.

This surmise I instantly detennined to repel. This

charge, at least, will be obviated in the present and

the following letters, Y/liether I shall succeed be^

yond this point, others will determine; but your

B 2 judgment



judi^ment shall be enough for me. This however I

will (Icelaro ; unless I shall have vindicated ihc best of

causes, I will care nothing for the justilication of my

name. Well may reputation be entrusted to that, in

which all our futurity is comprehended.

I shall begin, therefore with that assertion of Colum-

banus, which, if not the most alanning, is the most

whimsical of his numerous discoveries in the province

of Catholic relioion. I mean his assertion, that

*' priests of the second order have a rj<^ht to ait in

councils and to judge offaith and discipline" This

doctrine he has continued to maintain, from the be-

ginning, with a respectable cou)'age and with no

mean display of controversial tactics ; sometimes as-

serting the right to priests genercdly^ (as tcv? affirm it

to be generally that of bishops j) again, restraining it

to parish priests ; at other times declaring it to be a

divine right in priests j and lastly, pronouncing, that

** priests of the second order in the cure o? souls, have

the right" for which he contends.

Although Columbanus may not now expressly term

this right divine, as he formerly declared it to be

;

yet his proposition either amounts to this, or ail con-

troversy on the subject is at an end, as I will shew

hereafter. For the present, I will merely remark,

that, even in this his last production,* the arguments

of Columbanus are either meant to shew this light to be

as divine in priests, as in bishops, oi- that the}' have

no meaning whatsoever.

It

* Columban. 41 h Letter p, 4j—6.
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It might appear disrespectful towards a Catholic

bisliop, were I to enter on this examination without

mentioning the name of Doctor Poynter, who has

already encountered the new Coliimbamts on this sub-

ject, and to whose short but demonstrative essay the

1-ast letter of Columhanus professes to rej>ly. I entirely

assent to the positions of Doctor Poynter, and, in a

good measure, have followed his plan, as indeed was

inevitable. Besides this acknowledgment, whicli I

respectfully make public, I mean to enter into a

minute review not only of the defence set up by Co-

lumbanus against Doctor Porjntcr^ but also of such

new matter as Columhanus has adduced, in vindica-

tion of this peculiar doctrine.

In truth I regret that Bishop Poynter should have

restricted his labours to the narrow scope of this one

topic. There exists not in the christian system a

principle more solidly fixed, or more potently effica-

cious, or more favom'ed by all the social tendencies

of this immortal system, than the legislative and

judicial right of bishops. This chieftaincy is not the

result of wealth, nor the offspring of ambition, but

the necessary consequence of Unity, as well as the

divine institution of the New Law. No antiquarian re-

searches can affect this authority ; nor can any revolu^

tion overthrow it, without ovenvhelming, at the same

. time, the secondary magistracy of the Pricsihood.

The experiment was made in France, and how it

terminated we ail remember.

To



To return to Columbanus. Thii> gentleman avowt-

himself to be a " priest of the sccoml ortlcr," and it

would appear, that ho has resolved to prove his divine

right of judging on faithy by a very human matter of

fad.. *' Until I see," writes Columbaniis, *' that doc-

trine condemned by a genuine decree of the Catholic

church, I shall hold the contrary/ to be heretical T'*

This is falling to sword-v/ork rather briskly. WTiat

!

not even call a synod of the second order of priests,

before he pronounced on the point of faith! Surely,

if the second oi'der has a divine right, or any inde-

feasible right o? judging on faith, their single votes

are severally a:5 good as the single votes of bishops i

so that, to gather a council is one of the easiest things

imaijinable, under the new spiritual commonwealth.

But this severit}'-, on the part of Cokimbamis^ is one

of the sjTnptoms attendant on a shifting of the sove-

reign power. In self-defence we are therefore com-

pelled to v/ithstand the invaders of Episcopacy, until

we shall, at least, have ascertained what magna charta

they will grant, to secure us from extemporary male-

dictions.

I cannot however, be so unjust an adversary, as to

refuse my humble tribute of admiration to the Fabian,

stratagem of Columbanusy in declaring as he does,

that he will hold the contrari/ doctrine, as he terms

it, heretical, until he can see a genuine decree of the

church, condemning his own assertion. The stra-

tagem is admirable: for it entitles Cohmbanus not

only

* Golumban. 4th Letter p. 46.



only to stmid at bay against all the Catholic bishopa

in the univeree on this question, but on every other

question of iaith, to the end of time. Let us suppose

a. thousand bishops to have condemned the docti'ine

of Columbamts : Still, nothing has been done towards

a gC7iuine decree of the Catholic church, on a ques-

tion of this nature. For, the heresjj against which Co-

hnnbanus proclauns war, is the exclusive prerogative of

bishops to decide on points of faith j and it vvould be

strange enough, if persons, not only excepted to, as

5o/t' judges, ))ut accused on the very ground that they

usurped the right of sole judges; it would be strange,

I say, that those very men should solelj/ pronounce a

genuirie decree for Columbamis^ who denies their sole

pov.'er to decree on any matter of faith.

But even suppose that the "second order of priests"

has accepted, as genuine^ the decree of these thou-

sand bishops ; would not this be decisive ? With the

world at large it might : but in the argument of Co-

lumba?iuSf this assent would be heretical. Why so ?

Because in his assertion, the '* second order of priests"

liaving a divine right to sit and judge in cmaicili on

the very point so decreed by the bishops, and every

divine right including a divinely/ bintiing obligation,

consequently the acceptance of *' the second order of

priests," importing a violation of their duty to *' sit

and judge/' would be a manifestly ni.il and irreligious

act. Besides which, how many reasons could be

adduced to shov/, that their acquiescence had been

venal, sycophantic, pusillanimous ; or liad been de-

termined



tormiiiod by any otJicr one of those very miuiy low

qiialitit'^i, A\ith wliich Colwnbanus compliments our

Irish-bred priest;*, who notwithstancHng have, ac-

cording to his authority, a divine right of judging on

faith ; aye, on the faitli of their bisho})s, in coimcils ?

Still assuredly a genuine decree on the point may

be obtained, if " the priests of the second order" and

*' exclusive," bishops, will consent to meet in synod,

and there to discuss the matter. Unhappily, we have

here nothing but pei-plexity and desperation. For,

in the first place, it is nuich to be apprehended, that

tlie " exclusive" bishops would not compromise theii'

posscssioti of 1700 years, (whatever the right may be,

because of the ?/i]f/// we will treat at length) for the

chance of obtaining a favourable sentence from the

Colu7}ibaniari. ijixdges. Second!}', because, if the "se-

cond order" affirmed the right to themselves, and the

*' exclusive" bishops disaffirmed that genuine decree

of the *' second order," there would arise a case, not

foreseen by Columbanus, wherein the ignorant Ca-

tholic, in his persuasion, that the kingdom of Christ

cannot be ovcrthrov/n, would rally under its first au-

thorities. If, in the shock of the old authorities

against the new, such an exasperation should be

produced, as that those *' exclusive" bishops, whose

rin-ht tojudge is a little better established than that of

any olliers ; if these bishops should unluckily con-

demn the getiuine decree of their new colleagues ; if

they sliould proscribe it ; if they went so far as to

create a P-uw '' sccorid order of priests,' in number

equal



tjriual to, or surpassing his new associates by the grace

of Columbanus: I am at a loss to know by what

methods of defence the "second order" so super-

seded by the " exclusive" bishops, could, in this ex-

tremity, either maintain their '* divine right," or

perpetuate their claims.

Let it not be retorted, that the degradation of the

'* second order," which I suppose, would be a nul-

lity, because the " care of souls" could jwi be law-

fully transferred to the new generation of priests. I

admit, that such an aro;ument might be recurred

to by the followers of Columbanus. But then the reply

would be at hand, and would be this. *' The care

of souls is given to priests, either by bishops, or

through the essential mediation of bishops. The

bishops alone, even in the system of ' Columbanus are

the judges of priests. The bishops alone can depose

priests. Now the bishops have deposed their late

competitors j and, by necessary inference, they have

taken away from them " the care of souls."

The objection I have last refuted, being the only

one which a man could allege without mockery in op-

position to the authoi'ity of the bishops, if these latter

were compelled to separate the " living from the

dead j" I think it right to enlarge somewhat on this

consideration, and to prove superfluously from a ge-

neral principle what I am about to prove circumstan-

tially, that the pernicious dream of an in); event right

in priests *' of the second order" to sit in co'.nicils and

tojudge on faith and discipline, gi-^es the 1::^ to its

very teeth, to Christianity.

r ' Let
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Let then the " second order of priests" be sup-

posed to challenge a trial on the la-jcj'idncss of their

deposition. WTiat judges will they appeal to ? Not

I presume, to the laity, who are their subjects ; not

to the inferior clerks, who are their children j not to

the subdeacons, . who are deputies and ministers to

the deacons j not to deacons, who, by most ancient

and highly autlioritative canons, are declared their

inferiors. They must appeal to those vety bishopSy

those ** exclusive" bishops, with whom they are at

issue. Is not this a strange catastrophe ? Is not this

a strange declension cf a <i/wn^ n^/i^ /* Again, as the

pretension of this ** second order" is entirely novel,

the burden of proof will lie on the priests. But alas t

no proofs ai^e to be had of this right. No title, even

possessory can be alleged. It remains, that they

must fail in tlie trial, if they will challenge one. If

they refuse a trial, they perish without a trial, and

their posterity are cut away: for " woe to them who

will perish in the revolt of Core !"*

Lest I should be charged with omitting any possible

teniiination of such a council, as alone would have

genuine authmntif in the xam^ oi Columbanus to decide

on this subject, we will even grant, that the ** second

order of priests," sitting in council with the bishops

or separately assembled in a council of their peers>

"hsisjudged and decided, tiiat the right of judging on

faith belorrgs to the bishops alone. Such an event as

this might be desirable indeed, after so extravagant

* a deliberation j

* Eplst. Jud. V. 11.
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^ deliberation ; but the argument of Columbajius would

not be impeached, much less could it be silenced, by

this decree of" the second order." For although he

asserts for priests the right ofjudging " on faith," he

does not pretend that the judgment may not be very

erroneous; if erroneous, it cannot abolish the right

of the " second order," however it may operate as a

temporary cession to the bishops from the priests who

had abdicated. Neither can such a decree receive

any strength from-, or add, any authority to the '* ex-

clusive" bishopj, for these manifest reasons. First,

because the bishops could not accept of a cession so

made by men who never held judicial power in the

church, as imparting to them any authority; but

would boldly stand on their old prerogative: se-

condly, because the declaration by " the second

order," that the p'icsfs are neither judges of faith in

councils, nor the judges of faith out of councils, would

go merely to disclahn a title, but beyond this, could

have no weight whatsoever in declaring amongst

whom " the real judges of faith " are to be found. If

it be a matter connected with faith to ascertain, ijcho

are the judges offaith ; and if the priests of " the se-

cond order" sliould have solemnly decreed " that

they themselves are not the judges of faith ;" their

own incompetency, beyond all doubt, is established,

in every matter that regards the power of ultimate,

unerring,, or safe judgment, for the faithful. This

incompetency being established by their solemn con-

fession, by what authority will they next pretend to

c 2 direct
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direct christians to that, whicli is the ?tY.7 jmlicature

pn points of christian doctrine ?

Thus, it appears, the priests " of the second order"

b}^ following the angri/ paradoxes of Columbanusy

would not only commit themselves in an irreverent

and miserable struggle, but would forfeit under tlic

most favoul-able and honourable termination of their

claims to rivalship, what they now possess justly, im^

memorially, and fi'om apostolical origination, the

proximate right to that of being the judges of Catholic

faith and discipline. In the Catholic system their dig-

nity is only less than that of governors of the universal

church. Of ruling power they hold those depart-

ments, which are most sacred, most endearing, most

popular, and most highly reverend. In the Catholic

system, what christain does not venerate a priest ?

WTiat christian w:ould conceive an atom of reverence

added to the priestly character, by the change of

priest to " priest of the second order," a phraseology

raked up from the old ecclesii»>5tical armoury of Greek

and Latin, and, if faithfully translated into English,

signifying those of the " secondary seat" and those of

the '* lower bench ?"

Without supposing any council sucli as that looked

for by Colur.ihanus, I will suppose, all the priests in

the christian world to be assembled on this very ques-

tion, and, before they proceed to argue or to decide

on the subject, that some one of their colleagues ad?

dresses them to the following purport.

' Reverend
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' Revei'end brothers ! Before you take the station

* ofjudges, to pronounce on your right ofjudging^ as

* opposed to the right of bishops : before you decreeyor

* yourselves, or against yourselves, I beseech you to

* consider, that in either alternative you must expend

* all your authority on the experiment ; and that, in the

* event of 3"our decree being in your own favour, you

* will enact a neio article as of faith, by a nctso au-

* thorityj to which authority the christian world is

* yet a stranger, and you yourselves are strangers.

* When you entered this place, I solemnly ask the

* question, was any one amongst you conscious to

* himself, that he held by inheritance or by conquest

* the right of pronouncing decisively on this question ?

* Has any one amongst you ever decided as a judge

* ia any council, on any point of catholic faith?

* Has any one seen that priest, or read of that priest,

* who had sat in any council and pronounced as a

* judge on faith in right of his priesthood ? Not one.

* If this be the i\ict, attend, reverend brothers, to the

* inferences.

* The Catholic church cannot fail in justice, or in

* judgment, or in truth, because the Paraclete Spirit

* was promised, who judges the v/orld on these things.

* This Spirit has hitherto judged ivitJimit you : you

* have heard his voice, although Vv'hence he came, you

* know not. If jou entertain the question of your

* right to judge, you impeach all the past decisions made

* by episcopal authority ; that is to say, you assail

* the corner stones of gospel faith, in order to further

* a pretension
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* a pretension \\lnch to the great Many of chribtian

* catholics will be matter of scandal ; which will be

' matter of shame to the wise, as well as of derision

' to the bad.

' Do 1 appear, reverend brothers, to betray the

* honour of our class, when I speak thus freely ? From

* our college many great lights of the world have

* proceeded, I know ; but from the college of deacons

* the first of martyrs came forth, powerful in words

* and in prodigies. The question is not therefore a

' question of deserts, or of grace, but of lawfulness'

* and of jurisdiction. It is not a question of raira-

* culous gifts, or of occasional or extraordinary ho-

* liness, but of evangelical and perpetual government.

* Have the apostles left successors, or have they left

* none ? If they have left successors, shall not priests

' obey them .-' If they have left no successors, then

* the supplication of Christ who demanded a Com-

' forter the master -of all truths to remain with his

* apostles everlastingly, has fallen away j and it will

* be idle to treat of our rights, since the foundation

* of all truth is said to be vain, and since the word of

* him lias passed away, v.ho upholds all things by his

' word.

* But with regard to our present meeting, of

* which the object is to embattle this order against

* the *' exclusive" bishops, (for whatever the issue of

' 3'our council may prove, the attempt to deliberate

* independently of them, perhaps adversely to them,

* is an attempt to set your chairs against the twelve

* thrones)
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* thrones) I truly fear, that the more we seek ox

* affect an importance separately from them, or not

* subordinate to them, the more we shall hurry to

* our own extinction. It is allowed by us all, that

* every bishop is a priest, as truly as each of us here

* assembled as priests. Considering bishops as priests,

* we should rather seek to exalt our comm.on dignity

' by reverence towards tliem, who are tlie depositaries

* of ail priestly function, than to cast off the nobility

* belonging to our class, in attempting to put down

* the supremacy of bishops. To put down this su-

* premacy, we should call in the laity and inferior

* clergy for auxiliaries : if by such aids our right were

' established as divine, I should be glad to know, by

* what aids we could afterwards defeat the claims of

* the laity and of the clergymen nov/ beiow us : for

* they in their turn would certainly insist on their di-

* vine right of judging. If they should insist that

' there are scripture-texts to p'ove the church to be the

* judge of persons and things; and, that church sig-

* nifies congregation ; if they should assault our ears

* with the arguments of Quakerish and Anabaptistical

* theologians, all taken forsooth from the bible ; in

* what way could we defend our nevo royalties against

* these insurgents ? Is it by urging that thetr- claims

* are without foundation in the practice of the chris-

* tian or universal church ? Could we have the face

* to tender such reasoning to those ver}' men, who

' had seen t(s deride the same argument, irhen ad-

* vanced against onr revolutionary preteu'lvjns ?

* But
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* But tlion, '' the acts ot" the apostles iiie clearly on

* our side," as we arc informed by some amongst our-

' selves. The text, says one of my reverend brothers, is

* so plain, that no rational person will gainsay it.—The

* text declares, that, in the council of Jatisaleviy

* ** the apostoloi and prcshyteroi" sat as judges, and

* there can be no doubt that we " priests " are the

* successors of those ^^ jn-eshyteroi." Beware, reverend

* brothers, of risking your authority on this text.

* Beware of deciding, as a matter of faith, that the

* T^r^sij/^fro/ were your predecessors, and were ** priests

* of the second order." If you should be so rash as

* to decree this to be '* matter of belief," you must

* expect to be interrogated, by whom, and at what time,

* and for what purpose, and by what ordination,

' those jpreshyteroi were appointed *' priests of the

' second order :" and your answer must be very cir-

* cumspect, because the acts and the gospels are ut-

* terly silent on these points, which however arc es-

* sential in your cause. But this is not all. You

* will be required to demonstrate, that those your

* predecessoiSf as we are told, were all *' priests of the

* second order :" that not a bishop was to be found

* amongst them. You will be teazed to declare,

' whether those presbyteivi were parish priests, or

* pnests at large, or a sort of capitular bodi/^ esta-

* blished in the church of Jerusalem. You will be chal-

* lenged to shew, that they were not the local suc-

* cessors of those apostles, who had gone forth from

' Sion, bearing the new commandment : and perhaps

' you
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you %vill be asked, wKether it is probable, that the in-

stitution of deacons being so distinctly related in the

Act's ; the institution of " priests of the second order
"

should be totally omitted from the new testament.

* I have named but few of the many difficult pro-

blems, you will be importun':'!, my reverend brothers,

lo solve, if now you ^ihall think yourselves called

upon to decide asJudges on this very important bu-

siness ; if you will persuade yourselves to be of

the number of those Judges, whom the Judge of

the living and the dead has established, ordained,

consecrated, and deputed, to the end of time, as the

guardians of his oracular traditions. If they are

frail, let us not therefore doubt of /n's promise, for,

"*' by the infirmity of man the mighty purpose of

Christ is accomplished." If they are ignorant, (for

it seems to be my duty in this place, reverend

brothers, to assume, that we are all wise and

learned,) yet if God has sent them over us, shall

we not attend to Jeremiah the prophet, who pro-

fessing his ignorance and muteness, received this com-

mand: *'* Say not, that thou art childish and in-

articulate j for to every end whithersoever I will send

thee, thoushaltgo; and thou shalt utter ever}'^ parti-

cular, which I shall speak to thee." In conformity

v.'i'th which precept, even he who is tJie introducer

and the final accbrnpli-iher of our faitli, enjoined Tiis

apoGtles not to think'in what manner they shoiild speak

in -times of peril, because the Spirit of his Father

shbii'ld spes.]; in them without human preparation.

D * By

* J'f. 1. r.. 7,
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* By what title have "Joe gained admission to the

* authority which we hold ? by what pretext would ivc

* attempt to mount the chair of judicial power ? By
* our ordination surely, or by no title. And what

^judicial powers have we received through oi'dina-

,* tion ? We have received the greatest in value,

* though not the most ambitious in universality. \ye

f have received those powers which Christ himself

* during his earthly pilgrimage exercised, as the

* powers of a Saviour ; such power of loosing sins, aind

* so great a power of binding them fast, that the

* doom of our humble ministry is confirmed above,

* not by mere acquiescence, but in force of his im-

* mortal compact with the church, who is the Lord

* of both worlds. Is it not enough for us to hold this

* transcendant power, which angels have not been

* called to exercise ? Must we also clamour to en-

* force a right, for which we received no mission

;

* which was solely exercised by those who 56-;?^ us;

* and which if we now usurp, we will incur the peril

* of lying to the Holy Spirit, whom we attested to our

* faithful discharge of the mission to be imposed

f on us .••

* It may be said, that we are called on merely to

* pronounce, that we *' the priests of the second

* order " have a right to sit along with the bishops, as

* judges of faith j but that, on no other point of faith

* do we pretend to be the sole judges. This I con-

* sider, reverend brothers, as a sophism unworthy of

f an honest man, and contemptible to a gross degree,

* for



* for the rationar christian. For, if vve "priests of

' the second order," assume the novel right of de-

* daring, as sole judges, on our own privilege of as-

* sessorship, have not the bishops as priests, a co-

* equal right to judge that mere priests have not

* a right to decide on this point ? and have they not

* also as governors, as the executive powers of the

* catholic church at least, a presumptive right to with-

* stand the consequences, which we would infer from

* our own decision ?

But a greater fallacy than that which I have

' mentioned, still lurks under the assertion.—The

* region of faith is one and undivided. He who is

* divinely established as the ordinary judge on any

* one point of faith, is divinely established as the

* ordinary ' judge of faith universally. Wliy will

* we pretend to be sole judges on this single point ?

* Because, it will be said, our rights are invaded. Our

* rights ! From whom received, by whom bestowed,

* from what scripture, from what tradition, from

* what practice ? Is our existence necessary to the

* Catholic church, unless for unity and for subordi-

* nation ? Would it be so very laborious for those

* bishops to supersede us by consecrating bishops, and

* by appointing little districts for episcopal government,

* as in the beginning, instead of parish priests and

* parishes ? Our order became necessary, when it

* became necessary that some should merely perform.

* sacerdotal fimctions, and that others beingpriestSy like

* us, shovild possess the fulness of priesthood, and the

* authority ofjudging over the world at large. Whfen

D 2 < this
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' this advantage of subordination ceases, our order

* may well cease. It is an emanation from llie pleni-

* tude of apostieship. It has no generative energy

* proper to itself. We pretend to siL as indepcndant

* judges on our catholic right to sit in councils. No
* bishops, in the first ages, attempted this, without the

* consent of a Metropolitan ; as no synods, attempted

* to legii^late in any point of faith, without I'.crailting the

* ultimate confirmation to an apostolical see. We
* are grown more indepcndant than those early

* bishops ', and still are tempted to deliberate, whether

* our right of indepcndant judging is not to be de-

' creed of divine authoi-ity j as if there could be

* divine authority in the christian religion, without

* tlie will of Christ, or as if liis will could be found

* without the records of the gospel, and without the

* practice of the apostles, and without the acknow-

* ledgment of the Catholic church, from the first, until

* the present day.

* There will be found amongst you, Reverend

* brothers, not a few of tender consciences, whom I

* know to be assembled here under the lure of this

' argument; '* We would have applied to the bishops

* for a decree on this point : but knowing that they

' would not consent, we have been forced to deli-

* berate sole." That the bishops, if applied to,

* would have refused to decree that which you would

* pretend to decide apart from them, I believe ; more-

* over I am certain, that, if " our second order" had

* applied in the earliest times, after the translation of

« the



' ihe church of Christ to the Heathen, for such a

* decree, not qnly a refusal, but a severe canon v/ouM

* have been provoked by the application 5 Just asTuigbt

* have happened, if the order of deacons had applied

* for the authority of consecrating the eucharist, or if

* the laity had applied for the privilege, -which Simon

* wished to purchase, of bestowing the Holy Ghost by

* the imposition of his hands. In either case, the

* bishop would certainly taye answered, *' You have

* no partnership in this concern."

* I will go further. Ifthe bishops could be so weak or

* so wicked as to accede to your demand, I would pro-

* nounce them sacrilegious deserters. They are conse-

* crated to the Holy Spirit for preaching the gospel, and

* to them, as replacing the apostles, Christ himself con-

* fides the authority of the gospel, and, with this trust,

* he commends to them the keys of his own dominion.

* The bishops arc bound to guard the door : they are

f sworn to preserve the oracles : they are consecrated

* to rule and to guide all ordei's in the church. If they

* should violate their trust, if tJiey sljiould abdicate their

* mission so far as to admit other judges, not as con-

* suiters, but as having authority to promulge or to

f enact, in the name of Christ, any the slightest ardi-

* i^ance, and to enact such ordinance independently

* of their own episcopal authority they would commit

« a crime in my mind, for which they should be

* deposed by their lawful judges j and I do not think

* that, injustice, they could retain their seats.

* Jn the primitive church, it is said, that every

' thing was transacted by bishops in council;—wa are

* told
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* tolcl, that no spirit of excbisivc government wa»

* known or allowed in those happy times; that bishops

* were then hunible indeed, and disdained not to take

* information from the assembly of priests. To this

* moral reflection my answer sliall be very brief, re-

* verend brothers.

' The gi'eatest virtue in a bishop is humility. In

* the funeral oration of Ambrose on Thcodosius the

* emperor, it is expressed, that this emperor in Jiu-

* mility had surpassed even bishops. But when we

* speak of humility, we speak of condescension below

* positive duty. We speak of what is perfection, not

* of what is law. When therefore we recur to these

* happy ages, when bishops disdained not to tran-

* sact every thing by council^ we revert to those

* times, in which bishops stood not so much on the

* right of government, as on their prerogative of ex-

* ample. Even in those times it could not have been

* a duty in bishops to refer all matters to a council,

* much less could it have been a duty of divine enact-

* ment, if this laudable conduct was a demonstration

* of their humilitij.

* But I will allow the fact to be such, although I

* am persuaded the fact was generally, not as stated.

* This being granted, I say, that since those happy

* times are changed as well for priests as for bishops

;

* since " our second order " seems willing to cast off

* diat humility which they exact of bishops, and to

* convert the precedent of condescension into an im-

* perious claim of right ; it behoves the bishops to

* resist with similar weapons, and to bear testimony

* to



* to their own divifie mission, which must be humhle

* to' the humble, and must be authoritative agamst

* the proud. For the place of episcopacy is not the

* property of the incumbent: it is the chair of the

* apostolic teacher. This chair, even the bishop, who

' cannot ^/ill is bound to occupy and to defend j for

* though he himself be an unwortliy occupant, it is

* not the chair of Moses he possesses, but the seat of

* Christ : which if he should surrender to rebellion,

' he commits the greatest of ail crimes, that of apos-

' tasy from the sanctifying Spirit, and of surrendering

* the weapons of divine mercy and justice. Little

' does it matter into what hands he betrays the gospel j

* and the gospel he betrays, when he gives u}? its xm-

* thorities into strange hands.

* Indeed, reverend brothers, I mustbe candid. In all

' these allusions to ancient hwmlilif of bishopsy in all tliis

^ dissimulation of recent arrogance hi certain priests^ I

* see nothing of the spirit of Christ, which is peace, and

* unity, and charity that "exacts not its own." To flatter

* men is not the province of a minister of the gospel.

* Bishops may presume, and priests may rebel, on

* both of whom the great Bishop of souls will pro-

^ nounce. But if v.'^e seek the things of Christ, instead

* of exploring a fabulous and unsubsisting clahn, we

* will be wise so as to bo sober, and will consider, that

* as long as bishop and priest are unanimous, the

* authority descends undivided to the faithful, whereas,

* if priest opposes bishop in point of episcopal right,

* or bishop opposes priest in the salutary exercise of

•his
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* his priestly dignity, the Holy Spirit of j)eacc suffers

* anguibh, and both bishop and priest lose a great

* portion of reverence in the collision of titles. You

* rievdr can succeed in establishing your claim as a

* right : you never will succeed in deposing bishops

* from their succession, nor apostles from their master-

* ship, nor Christ, their ordainer, from his'empire.

* You may be mischievous, but you cannot be suc-

* cessfiil f—^j^ou may persecute, but you cannot replace

' those men by persecution.

* Lastly, should you be resolved to decree for your-

* selves on this point, as soon as you have passed your

* decree, you will find yourselves reduced to confess its

* absurdity. If you have any authority to decree, under

* the law christian, you must also have some mean of

'e'nforcing j^our decree, and of legalizing it amongst

* christians. Ifyou have no such resource, on 7/our side,

''while the *' exclusive bishops " have every resource of

* church authority for asserting their claims against

* yours, think what your situation will be. You have

* no ri/rht of cutting off a single Catholic from the

**cbmmuniori of the church. Ycu have no rod lor

'"punishing disobedience by inflicting spiritual disa-

* bilities. We have no right, reverend brothers, nor

* have we ever had the right ofdeclaring the orthodoxy

**of ariycatholic, beyond the sphere of our several

* districts. If then you will decree, your sentence may

•be disobeyed with safety j it will not be obeyed

•with impunity. If you are prepared to swallow this

* other "article of faith," that the Author of religion

« has
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* has imparted to our class the right of judicature,

* mthaut the potsoer of enactment, toithout the sanction

* of penalty; whereas he has given to bishops not

* only all the rights which we possess, but all the

* weapons of jurisdiction which a spiritual kingdom

* can employ ; if believing thus, we can imagine,

* that Qwxjudgment is not subject to be controuled or

* annulled by theirs, whose judgment can bind our

* persons; dtjoend on if, my reverend brothers,

' neither bishops will allow us to indulge in this ima-

' gination, nor will the Catholic people give it any

* great encouragement. I see nothing ieft for us, in

* the desperate situation into which our decree, as-

* serting as catholic doctrine, our right of judicature

' will lead us ;— I see no remedy but a pitiable re-

* tractation, and I pray God that our venerable order

* may never incur this humiliation. But, unless we

* obviate the disease, we must submit ourselves to the

* remedy, or else we must prepare to fight the epis-

* copal sentence, with a sentence of our own against

* bishops. If there are any amongst you, reverend

* brothers, who believe in the right newly broached,

* as of apostolical jurisdiction ;—as ever known or

' practised in the church, such persons \v'ill not be at

' loss for shaping the judgment of our order against

'' the fijrannical bishops. For my part, I liavc looked

' for precedents in vain. I knovv not in the name of

* VNliat God, or by the authority of what Christ, your

•' dogmatical censure of bishops could be found. This

* liowever, I know, that, if you do mnke the attempt,

r, < you
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* you will abjure by the fact, your own ordination

;

* you will have no mission through these bishops.

* Will you take it then from the people ? I think not.

* Will you derive it from Christ ? You cannot. Where-

* fore I oppose the attempt of our order to sit, de-

* liberate or decree on this point of your asscssorship,

* as without foundation in holy writ, without any

* warrant from tradition, without an instance in

* history, without any sanction from practice. I

* oppose it, as I would oppose the attempt of a new

* Christianity, and I beseech you '* to holdfast v:hat

* Tjou possess, lest any others gain possession of your

* crowns."

If in a council of priests '* of the second order" a

protest were entered to this effect, I think it would

puzzle the agitators of the meeting to explain away

those common and intelligible truths, which have

been lately stated. But Columbanus, it will be said,

has not argued in this general way. Cohimbanus

brings text, and page, and line, in order to shew,

that priests " of the second order" are judges of faith

and discipline, in councils. I allow, that Colunibanus

does not argue in a general way. I admit that he

has abstained very wisely from tendering any general

principles, on this subject, or any principles whatso-

ever. I am therefore ready to prove, that Colunibanus

has not adduced any one text of authority to shew,

that •' priests of the second order" as such, have the

right of sitting in councils as judges of Catholic faith,

either by divine, apostolical or ecclesiastical institution.

To
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To cut off all impertinent altercation on this subject,

when I deny that " priests of the second order " have

a right to sit in councils and to judge of faith and

discipline, it i > not the fitness of their presence, in

any councils that I oppose, but the necessity of their

presence: it is not their speaking in councils, nor

their interference, when called upon by the bishops,

I oppose, but their I'ight to speak and to interfere in

councils, independently of the call of the bishops,

who are governors of the church. When I say that

" priests of the second order " have no right to sit and

judge offaith and discipline^ I do not by any means

exclude that judgment of opinion which every learned

man is entitled to pronounce upon the subjects with

which he is conversant ; nay more, I do not exclude

that superiority in priests, not only above all the laity,

but above all other clergymen, save the bishops, to

promulgate, defend, teach, and advocate the esta-

blished doctrines of the Catholic church, and for those

established doctrines to argue. These latter pri-

vileges are of old possession for the priests. What I

deny as false and as foolish is the assertion, that the

judgment of any priest, or of any number of priests,

has a binding or judicial authority in the Catholic

church. What I deny is, that thejudgment of all the

priests in the christian world has any right, in any

new case, to affect the conscience of believers. In a

word, I assert, that they have no legislative authority

in matters of faith and Catholic discipline, but that the

whole authority resides in the bishops, by virtue of

E 2 ecclesiastical
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law, and in force of that, on which all ecclesiastical

law is grounded, the promises in the gospel.

In undertaking the proof of these my assertions, I

will pursue a method of demonstration somewhat

dilFercnt from the course, if indeed this term be appli-

cable (o til* mere desultory warfare which Cohimbanus^

ingeniously, as i think, has preferred. Had he

\ rested his cause either on facts in ecclesiastical history,

or en mere criiical interpretation of certain passages

in holy scripture, it would appear at once to the rriost

ignorant men, that the facts, onwhich he relies, are

not only too insignificant to become the basis of a

system, but arc too few to authenticate .even a pre-

tension tojudging onfaith on the part of the priests

*' of the sec'ond order." It would appear, that the

passages of holy writ, which Columbanus has dis-

plajxd, as unequivocally decisive in his favour, arc

so far removed f cm unequivocal interpretation, and

so intricately connected in part with the history of the

christian mission, until the demise of the apostles,

of which almost nothing remains on record, sub-

sequent to the acts of the apostles, and partly with

the manifold combinations of a government such as

the new law of Christ was, exercised under aH exterior

opposition of temporal laws, of manners and of sen-

timent>;, that it must be the sjnnptom of excessive

incapacity, or of precipitate rashness to dictate to the

cln-istian world from the texts adduced by Columbanus.

To the man tolerably conversant in those ecclesias-

tical facts and texts of scripture, it would be imme-

diately
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diately manifest, that the historical facts of Cohtmbanm

are rather decisive against his theory, and that the scrip-

tural texts he offers are those identical texts which have

been the theme of peii^lexed controversy fc r these

three last centuries: that Columbamis has done noticing

more than state anew, and as Catholic doctrine^ what

the introducers of heresy and the outcasts from our

church, had brandished as weapons of defiance or of

impiety against the Catholic titles of this church.

To tlie zealous and enlightened Catholic it would be

evident, that an attempt, in the nineteenth centuri/,

and under the auspices of a veto-reformation, (for

which Columbanns appears a volunteer champion) to

impeach those laws by which Christianity has been

administered, to a demonstration, during seventeen

hundred years, and by which all heresies and schisin?

have been overthrown ;—that an attempt to unravel

this authority under the covert and gross pretences of

a new statement of ecclesiastical facts, or of a new

and unauthorized, not to say most ignorant allega-

tion of scripture texts; it would be evident, I say,

to the serious and well informed Catholic, that such

an undertaking, at this day, involves nothing less

than the attempt to set all christian principles afloat,

to pull up all the ancient landmarks, to disease the

Catholic commonweal with irremediable anarchy, by

hooting down the authorities which have stood, as

well as by undertaking to set up as authorities that,

which neither has stood nor can stand.

If
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If Columhamis had stated apart his proofs from his-

tory, as well as his presumptive proofs from scripture,

the weakness of each, and the tendency of both would

have appeared in the light I have now mentioned. With

egregious skill Columbanus has kept aloof from the most

natural, but to his project, most mifavourable path of

argument. When he quotes scripture text, it is not

enough for him to give to each word and phrase that

signification, which he had resolved to find, nor to

help out his translation by a supplementary gloss

entirely his own j he expatiates on those his second

and third-hand inferences, and bringing up another

text, he adjusts it by a similar operation, so as to

coincide, not even with his own gloss or his own

translation of the former text, but with his paren-

thetic illustrations, which had nothing to do either

witli his gloss or with his text. This inaccuracy of

reasoning and of citing may, with great probability

be imputed to the ardour of an original theorist ; but

it must be also acknowledged, that it also has the

effect ofblindfolding his readers, and of persuading

them, not only of the sincerity of his address, but of

the fidelity of his quotatirjis, in those very places

wherein it would seem as if he had no other object in

view, save that of metamorphosing in jest the pas-

sages he quotes most resolutely.

My plan shall be the reverse of that design. I

will begin from that epoch, at which the profession

of christian faith was relieved from the threats of

martyrdom ; when the interior polity of the christian

system
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system, (which as most particularly set upon by the

heathen persecution, had been most guardedly kept

secret hitherto) came forth, avowing his offices, de-

partments, and jurisdiction ; that is to say, from the

peace granted by Constantine to the christian world.

From this epoch I will shew, that the legislative and

judicial authority in faith and Catholic discipline, not

only was exercised hy bishops alone, but was recog-

nized in them, as a fundamental point of Christianity.

After this examination I will commence anew from

that early period, which intervened between the

apostolic Era and the accession of christian profession

to liberty, when Constantine acceded to independent

dominion. This period, affording fewest lights to

critical research into church government, especially

during its first half, is the privileged field for dealers

in conjecture, for declaimers on pure religionism,

for the visionary condenser of probabilities, as well

as for the illiterate and levelling impostor. From

the annals of this period, Columhanus, as I see, has

quoted nothing of doubtful authoritj^ He has relied

on scripture : and I will promise nothing more, as

against Columbayius, in this part, than to slicw, that

of all the suppositions entertained concerning the

meaning of those texts, /lis inteipretation is not onK'-

the most false, but is the most absurd ; and that if

even true and consistent, it would make notliino- for

the cause he would further.

I am, Reverend Sir, &c,
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LETTER II.

Reverend Sir,

IF at this day, some bold philosopher should

make his appearance in England, for the sole object

cf rectifying the British constitution on many points

of importance, and should gravely publish and re-

publish, that the authority of " judging on life and

death " is the right of apprentices i7i the laiv^ as much

as of those who are thejudges by writ, or by patent

:

if, to prove this assertion, he should argue thus;

* Exclusive trials are unknown to all antiquity : the

* lawyers, from time immemorial, have sat in the

* courts, as well as the judges j they have discussed

* points of law j they hQ,\egiven opinions of the greatest

* authority : and, as to character, we well know, how

* a scat on the bench may be obtained.' If the

philosopher should next direct some few animated

phrases to the people at large, and conjure them,

by
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by their Alfreds and tlieir Arthurs, and theu' barons

of Runnymede, and by the battle of Blenheim, not

to suffer themselves to be imposed upon by those

exclusive fudges, whose domineering arrogance would

corrupt the bar, and leave to the rising generation,

a set of lo'w, sneaking, intriguing, sycophantic lawyers

;

—if this same philosopher, on being gently repri-

manded by one of the exclusive judges, should in-

stantly attack him with bad names, deny his authority

of reprimand, and conclude with declaring, that,

until he found all the judges sitting in judgment with

all the lawyers or their proxies, and deciding against

his assertion, he would continue to hold the doctrines

of his lordship to be treasonable: let me ask, what

could you do with the philosopher ?

Again, if a judge in any one of the supreme courts,

should deny the authority of a judgnicnt in appeal

by the lords, because, in fact, he had not been present,

or because he was shut out, or, though present, was

not consulted j whereas, by the usage of lords in

parliament, he was entitled to be summoned, an^

** \}i\Q usage of parliament is the law of parliament j" if

this judge argued, that, from the most approved Anglo-

saxon researches, the parliament is the convention of

the wisemcn, and of the nobles ; which wisemeti can be

no other than the sages of the law ; that the attempt to

exclude the judges was an overt act against the con-

stitution ; that it betrayed a design of making lawl(^s

laws, and lack-learning ordinances : if our jud'^e

should lastly proclaim, that, until the cxxhisive com-

F petence
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petcnce of tlie peers should be voted by lords and

Judges sitting together^ he would treat the pretension

of the former as usurpation, and resist every judg-

ment so exclusively given by the peers j pray tell me,

what would you do with such a rcasoncr as theJudge ?

In neither case would it be possible to conxnnce ; for,

no government peaceably established and recognized,

will lay down, or indeed can lay down its sovereignty,

during a perceptible instant, for the sake of dis-

cussing its own right to govern. No government can

submit to domestic arbitration, between itself and

its subordinate officers, on the point of its own iisurpa-

tioUy when that supposed tisurpation is but a part of

the established system. The liliilosopher and the

» Judge cannot be refuted unless by matter offact ; that

is to say, by tlie application of that authority which

they deny.

But, although neither \\\e pJillosopher nor theJudge

can be undeceived by arguments, it is not ihipossible to

shew to a bye-stander, that they are both veiy much

astray in mind. It is just so with the doctrines of Colum-

banus. To refute this author by that authority, which

alone he declares to be genuine church authority, is

totally impossible. No genei-al council will appeal to

the decision of the priests '* of the second order," on

the assertion of Cuhimhanus, that these priesta have a

divi?ie right or an essential right, to sit as judges of

faith in covuicils. No bishops assembled can sur-

render their powers of govei'nment to arbitration;

much less can they receive a new charter of their

riirhts
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rights from the declaratory sentence of those priests,

over whom they are appointed teachers, and over

whom they have exercieed, since the earhest times of

Christianity, a teaching, judging, ordaining, de-

posing, and legislating rule.

Still however, although bishops cannot yield to have

their titles decided upon by the very persons, against

whose right of deciding their authority is armed, it is

very easy to demonstrate, that what bishops now exer-

cise they have always enjoyed, and that what Columhanus

pretends to claim for the priests " ol' the second order,"

has never been possessed, nor even demanded. For

surely, no catholic will consider as a demand or as a

claim by " the second order " of this right, the insolent

and seditious defiance held out by anonymous pamphle-

teers in France, in order to recruit for a declining

party. Nor will the dogmatical judgment of the

Pistoiese synod, and its two hundred and forty

fathers, levied in the Appennines and exhibited in

antic shew along with the puerile bishop, serve for a

claim duly, or seriously made. For not to mention,

that this synod was reprobated by the national church

of Tuscany; that it was condemned by the Pooe^

that it has been disowned by that very prelate who

had suffered himself to be thrust into a chair of pre-

sidency ; the fact is, that those fathers did not claim

but judged for themselves. The lay peojjle of course

stepped in, as arbitrators uncalled, but yet as equally

entitled to speak as those Fathers had been to judge :

the laity declared against the Fathers as impostors

:

they decreed, by acclamation, that their bishop should

F 2 resign
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resign, and that a Catholic pastor should be given to

them. A Catholic bishop succeeded, he annulled

the entire of these parliamentary acts, and the Fathers

very chearfully returned to their proper and vene-

rable station of minor prelates^ in other words of

parish priests.

In Doctor Poynter's examination of Columbanusy

a very natui'al question was asked by the bishop,

* Flow has it happened that priests of " the second

order," ar-; not to be foiu:d exercising the alleged

right of sitting, as judges of vaicli and discipline, in

councils ?' Columbanus well knew that the question

required an answer : Columhamts had foreseen the

objection, and formerly asserted, that \hejirst attempt

to exclude presbyters from councils was made by the

Nesiorian bishops in the Latrocinium of Ephesus.*

He also stated, that by the fourth council of Toledo,

the priests *' of the second order," have their proper

places assigned to them in councils. As to this latter

fact^ the bishop observed, that the text restricts the

proper places and the admission to sucli priests as have

business to he transacted thcre^ whereas all the bishops

are to enter, without exception : that the passage

consequently seems rather to decide against the indis-

crirainate right of priests. Of this observation Colum-

hanits has taken notice only so far, as to repeat his

cxvn assertion against it, and to quote a part of the

same text over agmn, in order to shew that priests

have the right of judging in general councils /f

have

* Colnrnb. lliiid LeUer, p. 23. f Coluinb. fourth L'tter, p..5?.
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As I mean to go through the general councils of

the East and West assembled, before I meddle with

those of local authority, I cannot say more in this

place, on the fourth canon of Toledo IV., than that

Columbanus, beyond a doubt, has not read this

canon in its (mm proper j^^^tce ,- because, whatsoever

be the right of admission thereby given to priests,

the right of sitting to judge on /ca'th and discipline^

is positively declared, b}-^ the council itself, to be out

of the question. For, the thii-d canon of this very

council enacts, that *' wherever matter offaith or of

** general concern to the church shall require dis-

*' cussion, there shall be a national synod from Spain

** and Gaul : but when neither faith nor matters of

" genei'al concern are to be treated, there shall be a

*' special council of each province."^* In the fourth

canon, the order of provincial coimcils^-f namely of

those which shall not treat oi faith ^ or general ar-

rangevients^ it is detailed at length. Yet it is from

this fourth canon, ordering that certain priests shall

be admitted to provincial synods, Columbanus lias

taken his demonstration of the right of priests to sit

and

* Tolet. IV Ex Cati. 3. A nobis defmitum csf,... ut concilium

saltern vel semel (qnotannis) a nobis celebretur; Ilatumen, ut si cavsa

Jtdeieil ve! aliu qiiccliliet ecclesice coriitnunis, generalis totius Hispaniae et

Galliae synodus celebretur; Si veto nee defide ncc de communi Ecdaiet

iitUilatc tractabitur, speciale ait concilium uniusciijusqus provinciae,

f Can. 4. XV autem Kal, Jun. coDgregaiida est in unaqjjct^ite p-o-

tincia sjnodus ; hora igitur diei prjna, &c.
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coancils.*'

Colunibanus had also asserted that " according to

" Eusebia*:, the second order was so numeroas m the

" co7mcil of Nice, that they covld not be counted^ and

** therefore he (Eusebius) omits them." In reply to

this qitofdtiony as if it were truly from Eusebius,

Bishop Poyntcr argued,f that undoubtedly many

.j)n'estSy as well as many deacons and laj/ persons might

hitvc been present in that council ; but that it appears

fi oiu Theodoret, that so many seats, and not more

"cere prepared by the order of Constantine, as suited

the number of bishops assembled. Again, Colum-

banus dissembles this authority. However he ad-

duces two fresh proofs : first, that Constantine or-

dered each bighop to take with him to the council of

Aries two priests of the second order ; second, that the

smne order li-^as re7iev:ed to each bishop summoned

io the council of Nice.|

For the two assertions of fact lost mentioned*

Cdumhanus gives Fleury's ecclesiastical history as his

Touchor. Now, it would seem to me, that, as Flewy

wrote in the seventecvth centurj-, his testimoay can

have no weight in facts of thefourth centiirj', beyond

the proofs he cm muster. With regard to the council

of ArPs, it is certain that Eusebius§ has given trans-

lations from Latin into Greek, (and of Latin, Euse-

bius understood little) of two letters from Constantine;

©ue to MiUiades of Rome, and Marcus, as the text

represents

* Oilutnh. Si(T Letf«=r, p. 22. f Examinalion, p. 34.

i C.-:u»>il> 41b Lctttr, n. j7. § Dc Vif. Constant. Lib. 10. Ch, V.
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vepresents it, the other to Chrestus of Syracuse; aini

that in this latter, tliere is contained a requisition to

go to the council of Aries, and to associate to himsey^

two certain ecclesiastics y whom Fleuri/^ on the au-

thority of a learned Greek scholar his cotemporaiy*

holds to have been priests. But, that the requisition

mentions, *' priests of the second order" is tlie sole

discovery of Columhanus. As to tlie Nicene council,

no such oi'der as that pretended by Columbanm is to

be found in any history.

What I have said in derogation of the authority

of Fleury on this point was not intended as an eva-

sion from the positive authority of Eusehius,^ as quoted

by Columhanusf and as encountered by Bishop Poynter,

that in the council of Nice " the second wder" was so

numerous, that they could not be counted, and that

therefore Eusebius omits them. This you must beai' in

mind, is one ofthe proofs oi Colmnbaiim that *die.s€coiid

order' has a right to sit and tojudge oifaith m. councils.

How admirable, that a number beyond co^rifmg and

therefore omitted by Eusebius sliould have liad seats

and decisive votes in the council of Nicea ; and on sa

awful a subject too ! And for what pui'pose caane this

couutless number ? Surely, if diey came toJmlge, and

did act as judges, it was worth the while to have

enquired into their names. And w/ience did they

come ? For as to those who came by the order of

Constantine, two along mth each bishop^ J^usebius

himsdf

• HePric. Vale?, in not. ad Euseb. loc c}U
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himself would have been able to calculate their

number to be exactly doubk that of the bishops. But

lastly, dill they xote? It was even worth tlic while

to have recorded tliis fact jyosifhylj/ ; because, as their

number was past counting, they might with one

shout, have put down the bisliops, unless indeed

their majority could not decide the question, which

is the point, that Columbanus will never allow.

A coimtless number of priests was present in the

council of Nice. So JEiisebius attests, if we will

take the words of the old Eusebius from a new Colujn-

baniis. If we will take the injhence from Colum-

banus solely, those innumerable priests were in the

council ij/ right ; they were present as judges. Be it

so. Let us hear next.—Did these priests speak as

judges ? Did they pronounce any sentence ? Did they

declare and sanction any decree of faith ? Has any

author, Greek or Latin, or any Clironologist at any

ti»ue, or on any curious occasion mentionetl the

name of any one judge, amongst those innumerable

judges of the faitli ? That ceitain presbjtei-s were ///

the council, we know. That Athanasius the deacon

was at y^icea^ and was employed by his bishop to

dispute with the partizans of Arlus, we are infonned.

But we are anxious to hear some few names of those

priests who in the council, in the act of judicature^

in the critical time of Legislation^ were sitting, a?

judges bu rigktf and who, if they judged, must have

either }>ronounced some words, or u^ed some ges-

tures at least denoting audiority and assessorship.

The
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The innwnerahle ]ndges were all dumb, in the luckiest

of all possible moments for displaying their right.

They were dumb indeed in presence of the exclusive

bishojis. Eusebius has not forgotten to number the

bishops. Why so ? Because they constituted tlie au-

thority. The priestSy says he, (at least Columhmms

says so for him) could not be counted. Why so ?

Because whether they were few, or many, or innu-

. merable, was not necessary to the purpose of legis-

lating. From the acknowledgement of ColumhanuSy

the priests were not reckoned nor named : if so,

they were not called upon: if so, they were not

known j if so, they did not vote in the council : if so,

whether sitting or standing, they did not act as

judges in the Nicene council. They formed an au-

dience, if present ; a worthy and reverend audience

:

but they could not be more than this, even for Euse-

bius, when he records them, (if truly he has particu-

larly recorded them) as a multitude beyond counting.

It is now high time to give the words of Eusebius

himself, which will at once settle the question. ' But,

* in the festive Assemblage, of which I now treat,

* there was a company of bishops surpassing two hun-

* dred and fifty. And as to those who accompanied

* them, p'csbyters and deacons^ and other multitudinous

* attendantsy the number was incalculable.'*

G U
* Euseb. Je Vit. Const. L 3. CIi. 8. Ettj Ji 1»? Trafua-m; ^ofBia; iTria-nt'
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irfrom this passage (althongli it should be granted,

that Eusebius had been rchiting tlic proceedings in

the council,) it can be inferred, tluit priests " of the

second order" either sat as judges or pronounced as

judges on faith, I am at a loss to know what in-

ference may not be drawn from any passage in any

book that ever was written. But, what was this

festive assemblage ? Was it the celebration of the

synod ? Eusebius denies that. Eusebius will inform

you, that it was some event previous to the synod of

Nicea. What that event was, may be best conjectured

from the following abridgment of his narrative.

* Constantine, when he found that his intei-ference

* had not restored peace to the church of Alexandria,*

* and that the dissensions concerning tlic celebration

* of Easter still continued,! in order to subdue the

* demon of discord, undertook to assemble^ a general

* synod, invitmg from all quarters the bishops, by

* letters full of respect. When they all had come to

* the same place' (the city of Nicea) * the undertaking

* appeared visibly to be the work of God. Men es-

* tranged from one another in disposition, separated

* by countries far asunder, v/ere now congregating

' togetherf and one city was capable of holding them

* all.:}: From all the churches, therefore, the choicest

* trophies and first fruits of the sacredfunctionaries of

* God, were now congregated, and one sacred temple, as

* if miraculously enlarging itself, received Syrians, &c.'

« The

* Ibid. Ch. I. t Ibid. Ch. 5. t Cii. 6.
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* The bishop of tlie Imperial City, (Rome,) was not

* on the spot, owing to his old age: but jireshyters

* biioiiging to himnsoere there and represe^ited km,'*

Hitherto we find nothino: of the council: nothing of

presbyters attending the council^ or coming to Nicea

in their own right, but rather the contrary. V/e find,

that Eusebius has been describing the grand and

novel spectacle of the re-union of all Nations, in

one city, in one faith and communion, and even in

one house of prayer. We find, that the invitation

liad been sent to the bishops, and that bishops were

entitled to send presbi/tos as deputies.

Let us still hearken to Eusebius. ' Such was the gar-

* land which Constantine, the Emperor, having braided

* with the fillet ofpeace wished to offer to his Saviour

* as the pious vt)tive tribute ofhis gratitude, after all his

* victories: and thus he collected in our days, a festal

* band, the representative of that which was seen in

* the time of the apostles. For in their days also it is

* recoi'ded, that religious men from every nation un-

* der heaven were congregated. But yet, that con-

' gi'egation was inferior in one respect, that it did t/ot

* entirely consist of sacred functionaries of the deity;

' v.-liereas inthe festive assemblage, which I relate, there

* was a compan}^ of bishops, surpassing two hundred

* and fifty. And, as to those, who accompanied them,

' presbyters and deacons and other multitudinous

' attendants, the number was incalculable, (or in-

* conceivable

* Ch. 7. The sacred finictio'taiies of Cod, oils ©la M!}apyoi, is used by

Eusebius always a.nd e.Tc'nsive'y, as the dcsc; iption o( bishops,
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' conceivable.)* Oi i\\os,efunctionaries of God, some

* excelled in wisdom, &c.'f

Do you see here any thing like Priests *' of the

second order" sitting orJudging in council^ of faith, or

of any other matter? Do you not observe, that Eusebiiis

is comparing the assemblage at Nicea, which took

place at Whitsuntide, with the account of the Pcn-

fecost, in the acts of the Apostles? And do you not

see, that the religious men, who were assembled at

Jerusalem, are contrasted, not to the presbyters,

deacons, or attendants, but to the bishojps the sacred

Functionaries, of whom the assemblage entirely con-

sisted.

Eusebius proceeds. ' But when, on the day fixed

* for the synod, in 'which the contoverted matters were

^ necessarily to he resolved, each person, composing the

' synod, voas arrived, those who had been i7ivited\

* entered into a hall, which was the largest and was

* midmost in the palace, and wliere several seats were

disposed to the right and left against the side walls

* of the saloon. The council was seated and rcmain-

* ed in silent expectation of the emperor's coming.

* When he entered they all rose. Constantine passed

' through, and stopped at the head of the files. Be-

* twcen them a low stool of gold was set out for him.

* Constantine would not be seated, until the bishops

* intimated their will that he should.'§

Now

I * Ibid. Ch. 8. f Ch. 9.

X'Oi xixXvifiLivott So a'so in the adJresi of the Fathers at Constantinople

te TheodosJHS, vext^ las «Xj;«»f y^u/ifiairi 7>)» tx^Xfifiav ftli/ui^xxf,

§ Ibid. Ch. X,
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Now unless we set down Eusebius for a desperate

liar, it is impossible to reject liis account of the open-

ing of the synod; for not only he was one of the

bishops present, but he himself as soon as the Empe-

ror took his seat, delivered an oration in praise of

Constantine.* If the account of Eusebius can be

relied on, we gather from it the following particulars*

First, that the synod had not assembled, nor was

it alluded to when Eusebius related the immense

crowd of presbyters, deacons, and attendants who

accompanied the bishops, summoned or invited. Se-

cond, that the synod assembled in the great hall of

the palace at Nicea. Third, that none entered, but

those who had been suvwioned; and, consequently,

that no one of those innumerable preshytcrSi deacons,

or attendants occupied, any of the several seats,

unless they came as deputies for absent bishops.

Fourth, that the bishops alone are mentioned, as

constituting this synod, and exercising authority

before Constantine.

Such is the account given by Eusebius. I hare

enlarged on this account, merely as a refutation of

the slur attempted to be cast by Columbanus, on the

common sense of the old Bishop of Cesarea. Had
Eusebius used the words imputed to him, lie would

certainly have proved himself an idiot which is worse

than an ignorant historian. For he would not only

have contradicted all the ideas of Christianity prevail-

ing in that age, but would have given the lie to him-

self

* Ibid. Ch. XI. and injwoem, ad viu Coitj^,
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hclf, as vvc shall sec prcsentl}-. I am very niuch lircd

of this single point, but having undergone so much

fatigue in crushing a mere fabrication, I cannot quit

without asking once more, whether Euscbius as

scrts, as Colu)nba?ius lias pretended, that in the

* Council of Nicea the priests were beyond number,

and were therefore omitted by him.' Nor can I avoid

reminding you, that the authority so borrowed,

as we have seen, rnmi the name of Eusebius, is the

onlj' authority, which Colmnhajucs can bring or indeed

any rnrai can bring in support of the right of priests

*' of the second order," to act as judges of the faith.

Let it not be deduced from Eusebius, much less

from ;»(?, who pretend to no authority whatever in the

Catholic commonweal, that, because no presby-

ters sat with bishops, in the act of legislating^ at

Nicea; or that because deacons, the insepara-

ble ministers of bishops, did not interfere in the judi-

cial acts of bishops when declaring the faith at Nicea ;

neither presbjlers therefore, nor deacons took any

part in those proceedings. It would be most

silly to imagine, either that no wise, no learned,

no inspired priests and deacons accompanied their

bishops to this assembly, or that bishops, if seeking

counsel or learning, or encouragement, through hiuni-

lity or possibly through comparati\e unacquaintance

with science, did not apply to their attendant clergy

as to friends, to christian teachers, to counsellors,

who by calling, by dignity, by consecration, by

assessorship at home, b^' an apparent right of successi-

on
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oil to tlieh- thrones, b}' authority of life, as well as by

reverence of those purifying rites of chi'istianity, which

llicy exercised, were the fittest to be consulted, the most

capable to counsel, and the best entitled cceteris paribus

to be heard. What I would maintain is very different

from such an opinion. I admire that humility wliich

seeks advice. I admire that spirit of concord, in

which our Saviour loves to dwell, not as in pomp, but

as in daily and condescending intimacy. I know, that

there is a woe prophesied against the solitary mariy

because if lie fall he hath none to Ift him. I know,

that it is forbidden to quench the spirit, whether of

knowledge, or of charity, or of peace j and that, in

the chuich ofcHRiST, every active part is entitled to

minister, according as it hath received, according to

to the multiform grace of God. Lastly I am well

aware, that the kingdom of redemption is not like a

temporal government, in which aihitrary isoill is so-

vereignty, and in which to abstain from crimes is

called beneficence, or even to be sparing of crimes.

WTiatever be the authority, which exists in the chris-

tian system, that authority, in its application, must

be as different from the execution of worldly force,

. as it is superior in its origin.

To seek for parallels between the genuine idea of

christian polity, and the several species of profane

or human organization of force, I consider to be

extreme absurdity. To defend the government of

the church as a pure monarchic or as an aristocratic, or

as a republican system, or as resulting from any tem-

perament
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peramciit of these three forms, must necessarily lead

into error ; and so far, must estrange the mind from

the whole of the salutary and everlasting puiposcs

of the gospel, which except in the Catholic church,

are either not known or cannot be realized. If it

were lawful to circumscribe the christian state by any

general name, it might more aptly be called a federal

system; because its essential compact is unity. How

this UNITY is to be procured and upheld, is, though a

necessary subject of investigation, yet not foremost- in

the gospel theory. Let unity be once allowed, as

the essential character of the christian association j the

methods for procuring it are speedily to be found in

the gospel. We shall find, in the gospel that as no

unity can exist without order, nor order without sub-

ordination, nor subordination without a sifigle direct-

ing and visible power, that there must be a chieftain-

cy derived from one to many, and yet the property of

none of these, although a station to be defended by

each of these. There is no monarchy in the cliristian

church, but that of Christ: there isno aristocracy : there

is no power of the commons. There are ministries and

offices distinct, and there are subjects amenable to

these offices. But the highest magistrate of spiritual

things can only be the next representative of Clirist

for christians; and Clirist himself has declared, that

he came not to have i§ervitude performed unto himself,

but to perforin it, and to lay down his life as a ran-

som for multitudes.

You
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You will grant now, that I exclude pride, and lordly

and stern command, as well as the selfish feeling

of proprietorship, from the Ecclesiastical order. You

will grant, that I establish charity towards God,

humility towards inferior offices, and modesty in ali

things, to be the duties particuLirly of bishops, whe-

ther sitting in council, or acting out of council. All

this premised, I say, that in the council of Nicea, if

priests even could heproved to have had seats, which is

disproved from that very authority to which Columba-

?jz« appealed J if it were even proved, that priests had

sat there to the exclusion of deacons and attendants,

whom Eusebius mentions as having been present, as

well as priests in the great celebrity, that preceded

the synodicai and judicial meeting: yet I assert that

neither priests, nor deacons, nor any other than

bishops enacted, declared, professed, confirmed, or

could have enacted, declared, professed, or confirmed

the faith published from Nicea, so as either to perform

a judicial or legislative act by any profession of their

faith, or to have bound the conscience of the christian

people. My first proofs I take from this very history

of Eusebius. Some difference will be found between

my proofs and those of Columbanus, This last writer

hag attempted to prove by such inferences as you have

remarked, that priests of the ** second order" sat

as judges; because, no doubt, priests, deacons, and

innumerable followers were assembled on the occasion

of the Nicene synod. I will shew, from Eusebius

himself, who were the judges invited to this council,

H and
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and by what authority the Nicene profession was

confirmed.

Hear the letter of Constantine to the churches con-

cerning the Nicene synod. " Wliereas it was not

.

** possible to ascertain or to re-establish the order of

** faith and charity, unless by the convening of all

*' or of a considerable number of bishops, a judicial

" examination were held on each subject appertaining

'* to the most sacred religion j for this reason, a

** 07iost numerous congregation having taken place, (I

" myself as one of you, was also present,) every

** point was fully examined, until one standard of

** opinion, pleasing to God, was brought to light, and

" unanimously agreed to. So that there no longer

'* remained any thing to cause a doubt or dis2:)utc

*' about faith."* *' Receive then chearfuUy that which

/^' is divine grace, and truly is divine commandment:

*' because ivhatsoever is enacted in the reverend councih

** of the BISHOPS, holds correspondence "with the "pleamrt

*' ofthe Deity "\

From these extracts it appears, first, that in the

persuasion of Constantine, the authority of bishops

is necessary for ascertaining the faith. Secondly,

that

» De viJ Const. Lib. 3. Ch. 17.

\ Ibid. Ch. CO. vtc* ya^ *<li V «» i^lon ayicii "Ju* ttfirnavrof <rvit^gici(

^BurHiai, rilt !rj»( T>;y 6einv SaXtifio t^H r>rf avufo^ay. for ttr^arltjai, as

givfen by Valcsius, we iiave m-^ax^n J*"'' tv^ax^n in vlie Tomes of Ge!a-

tiusi The last is undoubtedly the truest reading, and could have bc( it

reelected only in the suppositk>n, that it signified a pas( time, which Is

a mistake.
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that the authority of bishops in council is the highest

and the ultimate authority here below. No mention

whatsoever is made, I do not say of the votesy but of

the presence either o^priests or deacons in the council.

Lest however it should be argued, that where Co7i-

stantine speaks of a most numerous congregation, the

presbjters may be included, I refer to Gelasius, who

in his edition of this letter, presents the reading thus

:

a most mimerous congregation of reveretid bishops in

this city ofNicea.*

Let us pass from Eusebius to Socrates, who has

preserved the letter of Constantino to the church of

Alexandria, giving an account of the condemnation

of Arius. This document is omitted by the former,

for prudential reasons.

* We all now Avorship One in name, and believe

* him to be one. Li order to accomplish this, by

* the will of God, I summoned to meet in the city

'of Nicea, the greatest number of the bishops.'...

* Three hundred bishops and iqjxoards respectable for

' their conduct and prudence confirmed, that there

* was but one and the same faith ; Arius alone was dis-

* covered, &c.' * What has been agreed by those

* thi-ee hundred eishops, is no other than the decision

* of the Son of God, especially whereas even the Holy

* Spirit, broodhig over the conceptions of such ex-

* cellent men, brings to light the divine purpose.' f

II 2 If

* nXftrcjv Iffwi u rxulr, rr, liiy.cam voXst iiifi>.i^$iluH'rifKtmiif, eels').

Chap. $S' Labb. 11, 162. and Hard. I. 448.

t Socr, I. Ch. 9,
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jBoned bis/:ops, not presbyters to Nicea, for the pur-

pose of confirming the faith, and that he rested on

the agreejneJJt of the (/iree hundred bishops, as upon

the authority by which that faith was to be declared,

Lastl}', hov/ does the council of Nicea address the

churches of Eg}iot, in notifying the condemnation of

Arius ? ' The general and sacred council to the

* churchec of Alexandria, &c. and to all the churches

' of the Oiihodox faith, the bishops composing the synod

' at Nicea greeting."*

Were the argument resting on no other quotations

than those which I liaA'e already given, I presume

that no common sense of readers would hesitate in

its decision. However let us proceed. In the great wes-

tern Synod of Rome, held by Julius I. an episde was

framed in reply to the Oriental Bishops w ho persecuted

Athanasius. In this epistle Julius asks j * Who are

* the men who disrespect sjnods ? Surely they who

f slight the suffrages of the three hundred' Again,

* If, as you allege, from the instances of Novatus

* and of Paul, of Samosata, synodical decrees are not

' to be rf'x:onsidered, it was yet more fit that the

* decree of the three hundred should not be violated ; it

* was fit that the general council should not be violated

* by the few.'f Again, in the s3'^nodical Epistle from

the
* Ibid Ch. 19.

kSsi/ h/iitoi ; . . . et'STiP av a? yoaiptjt ix 7» xocla iio^alov xai T«v Qaitogaria.

' XlavXov Ta^tcleiyfiixlos Ta Tcai iruvoamv <ir;^u«ii 'loy/Aeila x^ti loet /ta^ov /in

XuStimxi <rcov rpia,x,o:ncav tjiv ^nfov, eJe* t5)v xx^eXix*]) fi/ynhv u'fB rui cXiyuv

(in iijif/.x<^y,\/xi Ex Athan. Apol. 2.
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the western bishops with Liberius, the successor of

pope Juhus, to those of Greece: * Our brethern

* Sylvanus, Eustathius and Theophihis avow, that

* you and they preserve and will keep to the end of

' your Hves the faith which was approved by the three

* hundred and eighteen orthodox bishops. Nor was

* it by ordinary chance, but by divine ir.cliri^tion,

* this certain number of bishops crnvened together,

* corresponding to that manher wherewith Abraham,

* by faith, vanquished the many thou?ands <jf foes."*

Again, from the synodical letter of Pope Da-

mascus to the bishops of illyricum, in the cause of

Auxentius of Milan. * Some timo ago, the Arian

* blasphemy having begun to spread, our predecessors,

* the three hundred and eighteen bishops, along with

* the delegates of his holiness the bishop of Rome,

* held a council at Nicea and established as a ran>

* part against the hellish invasion, &c.'f

Second General Council. Canon I. * Decreed,

* that the faith of the three hundred and eiiihtccn,

^fathers^ assembled at Nicea, shall not be rejected,

* but shall endure in full authority.':}: Does this

^peak out ? Does the council of Constantinople

accord

* Socrates L. IV. Ch. XIL EJ t. Vales, p. 22'2, and Hard. Concil. I.

p. 743. I.abb. II. p. 757.

\ Sozomen Lib. VI. C!iap. 23. Eil. Vales. But the original Latin,

as published by Holstenius, is also to be found Lalib, II, 592. Hard. i.

p. 772. and bears evident marks of the stile of Saint Jt rome.

t Concil. Constantinop, I. d^KKti f/,ri nhrei^ai t»v ti^iv Tiwii
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accord with tlie council of Damasus, in rcferrinpf

the authority of tliC Niccno council, that is to say,

of the catholic faith, to the declaration of ciSHors?

Third General Council at Ephesus, Session I.

beginning with the examination of the faith of Nes-

torius» *.Tuvenalis bishop ofJerusalem spoke. "Before

' -SVC proceed, let there be read the faith declared

* by the canonized fathers, who convened at Nicea,

* the three hundred and eighteen BiSHOPS."f

Docs this speak out ?

Fourth General Council. ' Paschasinus and

* Liicentius bishops, and Bonifacius the presbyter,

* delegates of the apostolical see, by the mouth of

* Paschasinus the bishop, said ;
*' This sacred synod

*' holds and pursues the rule of frith of the three hiin-

** hundred and eighteen."—* The most honourable ma-

*' gistrates and the exalted senate spoke; for as much
** as we sec, that your reverences have brought forward

" in Aaew the holy gospels, may each of these here

*•' assembled, the bishops, gi\e information, whether

** the declaration of faith b}' the three hundred and

*'^. eighteen..., accords with the epistle of the most

**^Reverend Archbishop Leo ? Anatolius bishop of

*^ Constantinople said: " the epistle accords with the

*' creed of the three hundred and eighteen who met

'* at Nicea.") One hundred and thirty six bishops

answered

Act. T. Coticil. fJar<l. 2. p. 136-i. Concil I.abb.

f Labb. Conci'. IV, p. 472 usque ad. p, i07. Ad fincm ac-

to lis V.
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ansv.ered distinctly, that the epistle accorded with

the faith of the three hundred and eighteen : the otliers

answered, *' with tlie faith declared at Nicca," or *' we

all agree."

Tlic i^ame expression is repeated throughout the

Acts, and occurs thrice in the decree concerning the

faith. It is quoted foi'mally in the dispute between

the pope's legates and Anatolius, concerning the true

reading of the sixth canon of the Nicene council;*

again by the council to the emperor Marcian, and

in the edicts of the emperors, repeatedly. In short

there can be nothing certain in history, if it be a

doubtful point, that the whole and sole authority

concerning faith, as declared at Nicea, resided in

the council, a^nd that this council was of bisJiops.

What private discussion or consultation might Jiave

taken place, whether each bishop questioned his

own deacon, or the deacon of any other j in short

after what prepai'atory human means, the judicial

authority was put forth is immaterial to the main

subject. The christian church knows no other teach-

ing tribunal thaji the bishops. If tlie bisliops in

general councils will decree without taking advi<:ej

although conscious of their incapacity, they do so at

their peril j but the right and the authority is with

them solely, and with them is the promise which was

made, not to. human learning nor to human in-

vestigation, but to weakness and to faith, and for

the church.

Next

* Ibid. p. G45, 65P, €fiO, 674, 678. 679, 689 ami 63?. Ep. ^u-

•^ enal. Epitc. Hi«ros.



Next after the councils of Nicea and the two Roman

synods of tlie W^est, alrcad}' mentioned, comes to be

inspected the council of Sardica. What share the

presbyters had, as judges^ in tliat council, may be

learned very easily. Each canon gives the name ol"

the bishop proposing it. The bishop;; who spoke

were four only. The synod answered, '* we agree."

If we would next wish to find out who composed the

synod, the first canon, instead of *' the synod

"

explicitly tells, *' 17/1? the bishops answered, we

agree."* We will find also in the letters from the

council, that the persons who had authority in the

meeting were bishops^ and from Athanasius -j- we

learn even the names of the bishops who signed or

adhered to it.

I am, Reverend Sir, &Cr

* Labb. C. II, 627. f Aihanas. :\pol.



LETTER III.

On ihc General Councils of Constantinople^

EphcsuSj and Chalcedon.

Reverend Sir,

In the next or Second General Council at

Constantinople, were the priests of " the second

order" sitting or judging of faith? Let the synod

answer for itself.

Prefatory letter to the Emperor Theodosius. ' The

* sacred synod of bishops assembled from different

* provinces in Constantinople, &c/ * On arriving here,

* we first re-established unanimity amongst-trarselves

:

* Next we pronounced brief definitions, concerning

* the Jaith of the Nicene fathet's : lastly we enacted

* determinate canons for the discipline ofthe churches-'*

Not a word of theit assessors ! Those exclusive bishops

presume not only to pronounce rules of faith viva

vocey but even undertake of their own authority, to

I enact

* Ubb. Concil. II. p. 945.
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enact rules, stiff rules of general (liscii)line. Bat

hear a little more : observe how the canons be":in.

* The BISHOPS assembled bv the grace of God
' from different provinces, according to the invitation

* of the Emperor Thcodosius, define as follows.' And

thus they proceed to declare even a needy which ha*

continued as the creed of tlic Eastern and Western

churches to this very day. TlioSc bishops were only

one hundred and fifty ; as appears from the general

council of CJialcedon, in its decree on the faith,

which declares, tliat it proclaims the symbol T)f the

three hundred and eighteen fathers, and adheres to

the definitions of the one hundred and^fjtij^ who set

the seed of confirmation on that same faith.* Not a

word, you perceive, of the "second order" of judges

at Constantinople !

In the Third Genehal Coi ncil at Ephesus we are

not forced to prove from circumstantial evidence that

a freneral synod means a convention of Bishops. The
O. •

imperial circular letter for assembling the council

^yill inform us of what persons it consisted, thus;

« Theodosius and Valentinian, Emperors, to N. Mc-

' tropolitan Bisiioi':' ' Your reverence v.ill take

* care on the day of Pentecost next after the ensuing

* Easter, to be on the spot in the city of Ephesus,

* and cause to arrive there a few of the bishops,

* subjects

• Act. 15 Hard. II. 452. 'O 'in i. «iiettr,xa.fi.n . . , Ti rut r^ixKcfiu^t

iiKxearu <fufiSo>.i» Kr.^v^avn; (; *} eixem; iTiy^a^ct fil^oiTt/; TsVa fi
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* subjects of your province, in such number as yoti

* sliall judge fit j so that enough may remain at liome

* for the wants of the chm'ches, and yet there may be

* no deficiency in the synod of meet and proper

* persons.'*

The same is plain, from the letter to the council

of Ephesus, introducing the palatine officer Can-

didian. * Heretofore we wrote what was fitting, as

' to a meeting of your reverences in the metropolis of

* Ephesus. Now, Candidian our chamberlain has

* been directed to proceed to your sacred synod, but

* not to intermeddle witli your discussions on matter;}

* of religion ; because // is lufarioics that aiiij man not

* of the ORDER OF Bisiiory should interfere witli ec-

* clcsiastical deliberations ; but, in order to clear

* away, by all means, from the city those secular

* men and monks^ who have either thronged thitlier,

* or are likely to do so on the occasion.'!

Is not this exclusion ? It goes rather beyond the

resolution of the Irish bishops, of wliich Columbanus

deems the doctrine heretical : and tliis, you will

recollect, was the doctrine concerning general coicncils^

m the century v.'hich immediately followed that of

the council of Nicea.

I 2 It

* Labb. Cone. III. p. 437. recited also 451, 453.

\ Ibid. 443, 444. EvTsraXra; rorjuv Kav^i^iavo; . . , a^^i rr,; ayiat

vftiov "hiatrivai ffuvooa £ ^-/iosv fity txi; -not Tut oeyfi.aT&i)/ yivafttvai; ^tirfifiri

xotvufnat/A' a^if/.tTot yao rov ft,:n th KaraXayu rut ayturaTtat iTiiTKO'Teui

Tuy^avovrx mi; iKx.XririettiKoi; ffxififnnviv ivifn-iyvu^oti' a'l^a tvs Ktf-

ftiKUs 2s 4 fiova^ovrx; . . . Tn; awrni vecurt r^tva ^u^iitki froKut;,
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It has been argued by ColumbaiiuSy that the ab-

sence of the pames of the priests ** of the second

order" in the subscriptions of councils can be satis-

f^torily explained from the imperfection of the copies,

which have come down to our times: that, if

bishop Poynter had ccnsultecl the best mannsci-ipis^

and colli^ted t^ie best authorities^ he would have found,

that the reason 'wky the second order are not men-r

in many councils, is, because the originals are lost,

and the copies imperfect;—that in inany instances Xhe

abbreviators omitted all the debates and most of the

acts, setting down only the decisions^ as noticed

by Labbe.*

That the originals of many councils are lost, is

not to be questioned :—that the sid)scrijptions are

wanting in many councils, is evident from inspection,

and is pccasionally remarked by the several editors

of national and provincial councils. As to collating

at this day, the best manuscripts of councils, the

work I fear is beyond the abilities of any individual,

when I consider into what errors of fact, and mis-

conceptions of the original text, certain learned men

have been betrayed very lately. Without engaging

therefore in a controversy concerning the lest manu-

scriptSy I must protest against the inference, as far

as it applies to general councils.

I will ^dmit that priests of " the second order" Jiave

subscribed in councils. Nay I mil prove hereafter

that

* Columban. 4th Letter, p. 57.
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that they have been ordered to sulscrlhe. The great

pohit ill dispute lies not hero. The question is,

v^'hether priests of *' the second order" subscribed as

judges or as followers and disciples. It requires lio

great stretch of mental faculty to perceive that one

man may sign as' declarhig his conformity^ and that

another man may sign as giving auLliority to a decla-

ration. In the church of England, it is required of

those Vr'ho hold stations ecclesiastical, to sign their

assent and consent to the thirty-nine articles. This

signing I take to be very difFei^ent from that signing

in both houses of convocation, by which the authority

of those articles was manifested. In short there is a

distinction between the signature which imposes an

obligation on tbe subscriber himself, and the signature

v/hich establishes a rule and decision for other men;

between the signature of that individual, who qua^

lifies under the test-act, and the signature, by virtue

of which that test-act niay have been authenticated,

as a law.

In the council of Nicea we have the authority of

Eusebius, that Constantine having brought about a

general agreement, concerning the faith and tlie

celebration of Easter, " at length the unanimous

^''decree was coiifirmed with the subscription of each

*' one,* and that the Emperor, on this being accom-

*' plished, considered himself to have gained another

*' victory over the enemy of the church." The

suhscriptions,

* Kuseli. (/tr v'll. Const, Lib. III. Ch. 14.
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mbscriplion^y licrc spoken of", arc of those who met

in the palace; oi" the hisJtops^ as we have shewn.

The signatures of those hishopa were judpjeil by

Constantine to have given iuW perfect io7i to the decree.

If any presbyters :rfter\vards set their hands to this

*airjc profession of faith, is it not manifest, that

such written profession couM have added \yo au-

ihorit}^ to the decree, uh-eady become authentic ?

It matters then nothing at all in this controversy,

whether any or innumerable priests of ** the second

order" subscribed the nets of councils; the main

point bein^, not whether they subscribed, but v.hethor,

by so doing, they gave an authoriiij, or yielded

and adhered to an authority^ residing in the bishops

who had decreed. Whether presbyters did or did not

sign the iSiccnc faith, or the creed of Constantinople

wa& no concern of the Catholic church. The faith

of Nicca was *' the faith of the three hundred and

dghtcen bishops:" the faith of Constantinople was

*' the faith of the one hmulrcd and fifty" as wc have

already seen. If presbyters did sign in either place,

their names and nmnbers have been forgotten. WTiy so .*

For no other possible cause, than that their nwnbcrs

could have added no authority to the ^yi/Vfo/io/ decrees.

The fact however, although quite unim-

portant to the main question, as expressly

recorded, happens to be this j that, in the council of

Nicea, not a single priest, unless as an episcopal

proxy, did sign or subscribe. " Constantine" writes

St. Epiplianius, " convoked a sj-nod oi three hundred

and.
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^^ and eighteen bishopS) lahose names ^^ are extant.''\..

" As soon as thuse hisJioj:s suh':c)ibed, and condemned

*' the Allan heresy, tJie si/nod ended.*'"

The abbreviators, says Cuhanbamis, in many instaucoa

omitted all but the decisions, tluvv far tliis may

hold true with rega/d to tlie couucil of Nicea, I have

yet to learn. I doubt whether any notaries attended,

unless for the canons and symbol of faith. In the

second general council, the fathers declare to the

Emperor, that " they have defined briefand detcrmi'

nate canons, thereto suDJoined:" in this meeting also

I believe, that nothing was committed to writing,

by authority, beyond the canons and the letters still

extant, except the names of the bishops or of their

proxies. But in the third council at Ephesus, which is

the subject at present, we have the letter of summons

in which priests of the "second order" are expressly

denied all rights of sitting as i" judges in council,"

or of sitting even as disputants. How will this be

got over ?

No collation of manitsc) ipts will avail here at least.

Much less will the imperfection of copies explain away

the important declaration. Of this council of Ephesus

the acts have been preserved, in which tlie pi'oceed-

jngs of each day are represented fully and circum-

stantially. The first session opens with the roll of

the

Epiphan. Aiian. Urer. xi. Pcfau's Edition 1622. p. 73j Ifroypa-^mwca^

Ji TflN EniSKOIIflN Cc a\mii(i.%rit%ifni mn a^ntfixtn'^et uiaifit, jtm
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the bishops assembled along with Cyril, to tlic

number of one hundred and fifty-six. On the first

question *' whether the letter of Cyril to Nestorius

were orthodox or not :" one hundred and twenty-six

bishops deliver judgment ier/a/m, and the remaining

bishops " already set forth on the rolV agreed.* To

the act of deposition of Nestorius the names of one

hundred and ninety-eight signing bishops are still ex-

tant, and we have from the authority of Saint Cyril,

who presided in this council, that the number of

bishops assembled on the occasion was about two hun-

ilred.f In every session and in every argument the

names of those who discuss or Judge are given. All

are bishops^ or commissioners of bishops.

Nineteen years after this first and general council

of Ephcsus, another meeting was held in the same

city in the cause of Eutyches, the priest and abbot.:}:

This second meeting, which is better known by the

appellation of the Latrocinium or club of malefactors,

was headed by Dioscorus, who, in order to overawe

the assembly, contrived that Barsuma the chief of

all the Syrian monasteries should be summoned to the

council. Barsuma came to Ephesus, attended by

one thousand monk?,, and was allowed to sit and vote.

Concerning

• Labbe 111. p. 491. Ka/ c«yT£s «/ Awa*'/ oi 4 swsrasytvrEj 6» rr, ram

c^iffiuToi ra aura x,xr iTiffitrai.

f ryiill. ad Cler. et pop. Alex. Epheso.

A slight erior concerning the name and quality of this intiovator

appears in Coluniban. Letter 4th, p. 10. Eu'yches is there raU-Damcd

Eutychius, and is styled bishop.
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Concerning this Latrocinium at Ephesus the hasty

pen of Cohimbanus has slipped into very comical

blundering. Columhanus asserts, that it was a meeting

of Nestorian bishops, whereas it was exactly on the

charge of Nestorianism, that Dioscoriis proceeded to

depose Flavian, Eusebius, and Theodoret : he asserts

that it was by this council, priests of the second oi'der

were Jirst excluded ; whereas it was by this council,

priests of " the second order " not proxies for absent

hishops-i vfere first admitted, in the person of Barsuma,

to associate with bishops. The precedent began and

ended with him. Barsmna murdered the bishop

Flavian.

The summons to each Metropolitan for this Latro-

cinium at Ephesus, is to be seen in the council of

Chalcedon. It agrees Avith that formerly issued

for convening the general council under Cyril, of

which we have given the substance. The special mvita-

tion to Barsuma, was accompanied by letters to Juve-

^lalis of Jerusalem and Dioscorus of Alexandria, re-

commending Barsuma to their protection. The sum-

mons to this latter, reciting, that the abbots in the

East, but chiefly Barsuma himself had suffered per-

secution from some Nestorian bishops, declares it to

be just, that he should have a seat along with the

others, fathers and bishops, in the council, and be

entitled to define along with them, as representative

of all the oriental abbots.\ Barsuma, although a

priest of the ** second order," is not called, as such,

K to

\ Concil. Chalcfd. Act. 1. Labb. IV, p. 106.
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to sit in the council j he is invited in reward df his pre-

tended suffering for orthodoxy, and as a delegate for all

the eastern mt)nastcaies. Whether the Emperor had

a right tp grant this privilege, or not, is another ques-

tion. It is plain however, that the privilege was per-

sonal and was novel : that it was meant as an honorary

dktinction to oiic out of many supposed confessors of

the faith. In the letters of recommendation by the

Emperor to Dioscorus and Juvenalis,* the zeal and

sufferings of the Archimandrite are set forth as the

cause of the privilege, to be bestowed on him, *' of

taking seat with the fathers assembled.f However

so conscious is the Emperor of his incompetency to

give Barsuraa an authority to vote or judge tc/V//

bishops^ that he concludes with asking the matter as

a- bounty. *' Your Reverence understanding, that

*' all my anxiety is for the sake cf true foith, will

** condescend to give kind admittance to the said

" abbot, and to procure his being a partner in your

*' sacred synod.'':}: Barsuma accordingly was in-

troduced into the Lacrocinitim ,- and after the reading

of the letters last mentioned, he was admitted, on

tiie motion of Juvenalis, to sit with the bishops,

being the only priest who sat in the council, not

proxy for an absent bishop.

* li/l.l. 105. t Ib>1.

"trsfil^j if&oh^a irirsa;; naQiTna-VJ tu,<x£va;; 7i to? It iffa'.ifyi;xt'jn n^x^fAiti-

?3;riiv iTTo^t^xr^at itat trafa.ffHBvxs-a.i tti^cvli;; i-jiSTifi-i iymt 2^«Ja xciva»

trrfit. ibid. p. 126. ib:d. p. 115, 11^, 119.
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From the statement I have extracted out of the

Acts, it appears first, that the Latrocinium of Ephesus

was not thejirst synod to exclude priests from judging,

but was the first to admit a priest, and abbot, by

allowance of an imperial recommendation. Secondly,

from the peculiarity of this favour, and the marked

allowance in the council, of this privilege, it. appears,

that it was a new and unprecedented case. It is

lastly manifest, that, if presbyters were entitled as

such, or had been ever known to sit in councils,

with autliority, neither the Emperor would have

recommended Barsuma on the score of sanctity

and sufferings, nor as the representative of the

Syrian abbots ; nor would he have besought two

Metropolitans to grant, in kinchiess, admittance to

the man, or to 'procure him to become a partner wiUi

the bishops in council. When the cause of Eutychea

was reheard in the Latrocinium, Barsuma declared,

by an interpreter, that he received Eutyches as

orthodox. "When next the sentence of deposition

was moved against the holy bishop Flavian, it

would seem as if the atrocity of such an idea, as that

which placed a presbyter in the seat of judgment on

a bishop, had some ejBTect to restrain the privilege.

Barsuma said, " he followed his fathers" (the

bishops) ; " that as they had condemned, he v.ould

condemn, because he 'was certain that they had

transacted every thiyig in the fear of God."* How<-

^er the disastrous precedent was but short-lived.

k2 By

• /bid. p. 318,
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By the IV and VIII. canons of the general council

of Chalcedon* monks were ordered to refrain from

all ecclesiastical concerns; and sui)eriors of mo-

nasteries, thougli in orders, were restored to the

jurisdiction of their bishops. Marcian the Emperor

&.lso condescended to inform the Archimandrites of

of Jerusalem, that they were not doctors of the

church.f

Let us now, fi*om the Latrocinium at Ephesus,

proceed to the fourth general council at Chalcedon.

Dioscorus had carried every thing, in the Latro-

ci?iiumf by outrage and military oppression. Eutyches

is acquitted j Flavian is struck down by the assassins

of Barsuma, and is carried away in banishment,

only to die : the legates of Pope Leo escape with dif-

ficulty. A new council is demanded by the Pope, and is

agreed to by Marcian, who had succeeded Theo-

dosius the younger. Passing over the several points

of impeachment and reprobation, on which Leo

the Great and his synod of the W^est, as well as the

Emperor Valentinian and Placidia the Empress, atl-

hering to the papal supremacy, annulled and abjured

the Ephesian conventicle, we find the Emperors

Valentinian and Marcian seeking of Leo I. as of the

governor and chieftain of christian faith, that a ge-

neral synod, under his authority, should be con-

vened for restoring peace among the bishops,:}: where-

soever he pleased. § The summons to the Metro-

politan

* IbiJ. 158, 1L9. t Labb. IV. 85J. J Labb. IV. p. 62.

§ Ibid, p, 65.
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politan bishops, is the same as that for the first

council of Ephesus. After tliis was issued an im-

perial order to the governor of Bithynia to remove

from Nicea, (where the council was originally to

have been celebrated,) all clergy, even t/iose belffw

holy orderSy or degraded hy their bishops '* unless

they came by summons of the government, or 'with

the license of their bishops."* This latter intimatioa

is somewhat exclusive of the right to " sit and judge,**

which Columbanus asserts. It shews at least, that

the term ge?ieral council did not essentialh/ include

the attendance of the " second order."

Of the Fourth General Council, or Council

iof Chalcedon, the acts are in being, and are not

only full, but prolix, as to the point in dispute. In

the opening of the council, the senate and Palatines

are first mentioned as assembled in the church of

Euphemia : next " the sacred and oecumenical council^

that is to saif Paschasinus and LucentiuSy and so

forth." In the enumeration of this oecumenical

council, are there not presbyterSy it will be asked.

Undoubtedly there are; but unfortunately for the

new theory, those presbyters are proxies for absent

bishops, and were there expressly in the right of

bishops y not in any right of their own " second

order." What is still more unfortunate, there are

deacons on the catalogue, as well as preshyteiSy and

those deacons are also the representatives of bishops.

What is still more unfortunate, in the decree of the

^ - faith

Ibid, p 69.
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i'aith, bishops subscribe as defining, not only through

the medium of prvsbijtcrs and deacons^ but through

the intervention of their stdjdcacons, and mitiur clerks

also.* In the decree of faith at Chalcedon, as was

also the case in the council of Ephesus, those proxies

who had been admitted to sit in the council, signed

by the names of their bishops, which they attested

with their own. In the sixth Action of Chalcedon,

the full roll of tlie synod is displayed, and read

over for the Emperor. Its preamble is, " The sacred,

" great, and oecumenical council, hath defined the

** things following." Next is the decree of faith,

confirmed by the signatures. The signatures are of

bishops. The proxy neither signs his own judgment

or assent, nor appears in any other light, than that

of an obedient instrument. The bishop, though

abseniy is he who judges, exarnines, and con-

firms. Accordingly as soon as, *in the council,

the long enumeration was gone over, the Emperor

asks, " Let the reverend synod say whether the

" definition, now read, was pronounced by the agree-

' ment of all the worshipful BrsHOPS."t

Here

* Labb. IV'. 586. AiXiavc; two; ipia-a.; Imiypu-^x iiu'lu twjJisxsva

lAH , , . laiflfvr; stst; ifiea; LiTiyfa-^a lialu aya-yvx^u (xa. i. e. " I Ilian,.

" Bishop, ill llriir.i:, have iiil^sciiljetl through my n/Ldtacon N : I Julin,

" Bishop, defining, have i.uhscribed, ihiuugh my reader, K."

+ Ibid, from p. 5S0 lo p. GOj. Tiiis roll above alluded to, cunta.iis

the names of four liiuidred and forty-eight bishops, of which number,

the proxies, (not bishojjs or Chorepiscopi) for absent bishops were,

pveiby'.eri, 17; deacon?, Sj sabdcacon, Ij reader, 1. The sura

tot^l
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Here we might rest. We have seen by what spiri-

tual authority, the faith was declared, and disci-

plinary laws were provided for the christian church

in the first four general councils, which next after the

Gospels are the four pillars of revealed truth, ^^c

have seen in the several declarations of those councils,

as well as in the testimony which subsequent councils

bear to those preceding ; we have seen in the declara-

tion of emperors, in the synodical professions of faith,

and in the imperial letters, by which the two last of

the four councils were expressly convened, that

bishops composed those synods ; that episcopal aidJwrity

alone was competent to settle the faith j that epis-

copal decisions and conciliary decrees are synonimous ;

that not a presbyter, unless delegated by his bisJiop,

had admittance to sit in such councils ; and that,

when empowered by his bis/wp, a deacon, or sub-

deacon (this latter office being then not a sacred

order) was equally admitted. Against these facts,

against the authority of such councils, against the

possession of bishops^ witnessed by that same authority

which has witnessed and established our christian

faith, against the persuasion and acquiescence of all

the churches, one would expect to hear some better

reason than a reason of arbitrary inference from an

arbitrary interpretation of an obscure text. One

would

total of bishops wlin signed ') fore the dissolution of the council, and

cf those whose consent was virtually included in that of their Metro-

politansj was six hundred andthirty.
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vould expect to hear some text, some authority, at

least so;ae explicit assertion, made in those times,

that presbyters *• had a right to judge in couucils of

** the faitl), sitting with bishops." But no such as-

sertion has been discovered. No such assertion can be

found. The very Arian bishops, when reproached with

being the followers of Arias, re^.-el the charge as absurd;

" How is i t pcr.sible that we who are bishops, should

** be followers of a presbyter ?"* Arius himoelf, though

cxconrununicatcd by Alexander his bishop, had the

modesty to write, " The faith of our forefathers,

** which we liave also been taught by you, O Father

** and Bi ;hop Aleyar.der ! is as fL!llows."f The ar-

gument, for this pretended right, built on the au-

thority of E!;;-ebius has been proved erroneous. Over

and above v/hat was then adduced in refvitation, it

is time to observe that, if by councils, we vvill un-

derstand the multitude assembled, or the place of

meeting, there were priests, deacons, and other clerks

in the councils of Ephesus and of Clialcedon. The

acts iwWy prove this;, and yet it is equally certain,

from the acts^ that bishops alone were the judges of

doctrine and of persons, and the enacters of discipline.

IIo^v then were those others admitted ? The acts will

also inform you, that it was by the authorify and for

the service of bishops^ or for the necessary purposes of

a judicial meeting ; that they were either proxies,

or

* H(MSi; ale aJtoXaSoi P.^att yeyotaf^sv, 'Knf yap iiUffVLWOi villi axsXa^

Sijcraiusv s-j)£ir|3Jlspi;j Socr. I. 7.

t Fpiph. Hares. 69 VII.
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©r notaries, or apparitors, or witnesses, or peti-

tioners, or persons accusing or accused, or spec-

tators, or disciples who came to hear the truth of

Gospel faith.

Reverend Sir,

I am, &c.

LETTER



LETTER IV^

Of the manner of proceeding in Conncilsy as slated hy

Columbanus.—Perpetual mistakes of Columhanus on

the Subject.—On the second general Council of Nicea,

and fourth of Toledo,

Reverend Sir,

If the question of right, on which I and Colum-

hanus are at issue, had been undertaken by my an-

tagonist, with any shew of deference for the rules

of honest warfare, I would not add a single word

to the demonstration I have presented : I would

close the evidence of episcopal right with the au-

thority of the first fovu* general councils, against

which all opposition of hterary men is folly, at the

best. These councils were episcopal, in every sense

of the word. They were convoked of bishops only.

In these councils, as we have seen, bishops, or their

delegates, spoke, judged, and decided j nor was

the christian Avorld disobedient to the apostles, whose

authority
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authority tlicy contemplated in the episcopal suc-

cession. If the question therefore, whether bishops

or j5?7V5/5 are the doctors of fiiith and tlie legislators

of discipline, had been discussed by Columbaniis^ with

that liberal candour and in that temper of modesty,

which truth exacts from its most zealous advocates j

if his attempt to pluck down usurping bishops from

their seats, had been conducted as an argument,

not as an invasion ; if the accuser had not also ap-

pointed himself to be the judge ; if he had not so con-

structed the indictment against those bishops, as to

afford the clearest presumptive proof, that his object

was to pour contumely on the men, not to try the

cause ; if this indictment, so framed in the spirit of

barbarity, had been addressed to otn- bishops, or to

our priests, or to our catholic believing laity, instead

of being shouted, as it has been, into the ears of

their common enem}', as a justification of past cru-

elties and as a palliation for continuing oppressions;

if, in short, the object of Colnmbunus had not been

to criminate under the pretence of reasoning ; to

insult under the tricked up attitudes of maudlin en-

thusiasm, and to do irreparable mischief to the Irish

('atholic church, while he deplores with ridiculous

gi'imace, its servitude ; I should have contented

myself with establishing the point of right, nor would

I have o-one further into the exposure of that Z^arw/?/^,

by the pretence of which Columbn7ms, to speak most

kindly, has deluded himself; and, to speak the fact,

has attempted to deceive every raan v,ho will give

K. 2 credence
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credence to his sincerity in asserting^ and to his good

faith in quoting.

From general councils, of which I have given the

first four as the chief, and therefore, as the best

instance, the natural progress of examination would

be downwards, through imtriarchal and national

synods, to that most restricted convocation, which,

in former ages, claimed the name of council. But,

before I build up, I must clear away some rubbish.

Columhanus has promised much and minute information

on this subject, in a section of which you have the

title below.* I will not now expostulate on its de-

parture from that which he had undertaken to es-

tablish, namely the right of Judging : neither will I

remind you, that the right of subsaibing we have

seen to be negatived to priests^ as such, by the

councils of Nicea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and

Chalcedon. I will not so much as protest against

the attempt thus made to confound every species of

councils under one head, and therefore to delude

rational men by a heterogeneous consolidation. But

I will proceed at once, to his text and proofs.

" In the African councils," says Columhanus^

** next after the Metropolitan followed the bishops,

* whose days of consecration were most remote."-)- If,

by *' African councils " be understood the councils

of

* Columban. IV. Tetter p. 5S. Sect. 4. Of the precedence to be

observed in councils, and of the right of attending, discussing, and sub-

scribing.

f Columban. ibid.
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of tlie five African provinces,* the bishop of Carthage

did undoubtedly preside ; but not as a Metrc^olitan.f

If by " African councils " be understood, councils

held for any of the six provinces, exclusive of Car-

thage, the senior bishop who convoked, was also

president of the council. Now, all this premised,

what has it to do with the rights of priests of " the

second order," to sit andjudge i?i councils on points

offaith and discipline ?

** In the Eastern councils," says Columhanus^ " tlie

'^ priests and deacons who attended as proxies for

** absent bishops^ had the same rank with the bishops

*' whom they represented, as appears from t!ie sub-

*' scriptions to the two general councils at Nicea, the

*' tv.'o at Constantinople, those of Ephesus and

** ChaIcedon,J and several others." Now, if all

this were as true, as it is partially and inaccu-

rately

* i. e. Those named in the collections Concilia Afiicana.

•}- In tlie ecclesiastical language of the Afiican chuich, after the

reign of Constantine, the term Metropolitan signified what is now nn-

derstood by the plirase ^jrwMfc of the national chuich whereas the term

piimas or «e«e.c indicated the senior bishop in <ach of the six lat'ily

erected provinces, viz. the tliree Mauritaniae, Tr;p(jlis, Eyzacena JUid

Numidia, of which last, \.\\e pTimus or Jewej: took precedency after H:u

of Carthage. These primates or sencs, were, pio iempoif, Malio-

poliians in the meaning and for the purposes of the fourth Nicene canon.

They assembled provincial synods, and authorized the ordination of

b shops within their respective d stricts. At the same time, they w<;re,

bound by usag-e to attend the national synods, to be convoked by ilic

Wisliou of Carthage.

t Columban. ibii<.
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rately thrown out, liow fur can it help the assertion,

that priests " of the second order," are jutlges of

faith and discipline in councils by right P •' In

** the Western coinicils, those priests and deacons,

" who were inoxicsjoi- absent hishoj)Sy signed in a dis~

*' tiiict column y as in the council oi A.x\e^ and others*'*

If even true, wliat is this to the purpose ?

Colnmbanus proceeds. *' In the council of Pisa,

** l-iOP, the cardinals sat on the highest seats ;—the

*' bishops and abbots on both sides of the Nave ;—the

•' deputies of chapters and monasteries, under these :

" the doctors and ambassadors in \he parterre. This

*' also is the order which Campegius followed."f

Not so fast. From the council of Aries to the

council of Pisa, is a right able skip of one thousand

and ninety-six years. Tlie chasm is too broad to be

filled up by an etcetera^ tacked to the council of

Aries. Now this I do not take to be the minute

examination promised by Columbanus. It is the

minuteness that would strain at the gnat occasionally.

Besides, I find here an entire change of plot. Hi-

therto we had learned how priests and deacons, Kahen

proxies for bishojJSy were treated in councils. Not

a word of priests and deacons, not jyroxies, heretofore.

In the twinkling of an eye, and by only annihilating

a whole millennium and upwards, the proxies vanish

into air : we have cardinals sitting highest ; we have

abbots on both sides of the nave; deputies from

chapteiT

* Columbaa. ibid. f Columban. ibid
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chapters and monasteries ; and we havs doctors in

the parterre of a general council, all sitting to a

man ! Is this council of Pisa alleged in proof of the

right of ^:>ro.r/>s for bishops ? No surel}', for the

proxies have disappeared. Is it quoted in proof of

the right of priests *' of the second order," and

having the care of souls, to judge on faith and disci-

pline ? No : for neither are those priests found sitting

in this council of Pisa. What then can it prove ? Is

it that chapters^ cardinals^ doctors in universities, ah"

botSy whether Benedictine, Cistercian, or Carthusian,

priors of Franciscan, Dominican, and Carmelite

houses, have the right of sitting in councils, as repre-

senting the seventy two disciples ? Were those degrees

and denominations, recognized by the first four ge-

neral councils ? If they were not, (and as they did not

exist, they could not be recognized,) I hope it is

rational enough to infer, that, if those doctors,

abbots, priors, and deans or syndics are names

and titles of recent and human creation, it is necessarily

in consequence of positive law, that they came to

sit in councils. If by positive human institution, it

is equally manifest, that such institution can neither

give, nor prove a divine right in those privileged

persons; much less can it prove (as the argument

of Columhanus, if it means any thing, must seek to

establish,) a divine right in those piriests " of the SC'

cond order ^ having the care of souls" who appear

after all to have had no share in these new privileges.

^' Such
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" Such however," says Columbanusj " was the

** order followed by Campegius. Cardinals, Arch-

*' bishops, bishops, and abbota^ occupied the Jirst

*' rank of benches in a eirclc. Next after and behind

*' them was the Corona Presbyterii or second order

** of the clergy."* This is not the order, lately given

from the council of Pisa.

*' The manner of proceeding is regulated by the

*' fourth canon of the fourth council of Toledo,

" which the author of the Traite de VEtude justly

*• observes is much more ancicnt."f We have seen

already, that the council of Toledo merely established

a form for the opening of provincial councils, which

entertained no discussions of faith, and enacted no

new laws of. discipline. Whether the observation

from the book, called Traiie de VEtudCy that this

canon is far more ancient, derive much or any weight

from the remark of Columbanus, that the observation

ISjustf it is for you, or more idle speculators than you

to deteraiine. But again to Columbayins. *' When

the church was opened, the bishops entered first."J

True. You have only to add from the canon, ** let

all the bishops meet, and enta- together^ and take

their seats according to seniority of consecration."^

«< Next

* Columb. ibid. f Columb. p. 60. ami in note. ibid.

% Coluinb. ibid.

\ Conrenientes onines episcopi pariter introcant, & secundum

eidinationis suae tempora resideanl.
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»" Next," says Cohimhanus^ " thepriests entered, then

*' the deacons, then the notaries."* True enough. The

priests entered next. But, after the bishops en-

tered, and before the priests entered, is there not

something more than the mere delay of a procession,

headed by bishops ? Does not the canon say, *' After

the entry of all the bishops, and after they have

been seated" (which, I will presume to say, is equi-

valent to the phrase,

—

After the synod has been con-

stituted,) then, and not before 'Het thosepiestshe

** summoned, whose introduction is "warranted bif

" good cause. Let no deacon force in amongst them

;

" after them, let those approved deacons enter,

" whom the bench of bishops shall demand. Then

** let such laymen enter as shall have been privileged

*' by the choice of the council, to be present; and

" LET THE DOORS BE LOCKED."f

I can pass over in the manner of proceeding, as

given by Columbanus, one or two small mistakes ;

as for instance, the substitution of metropolitan, pre-

sident, or preacher for metropolitan"; and the exhor-

tation to fear God, and not to swerve from truth,

which he has given in lieu of the call to each person

aggrieved, to state his complaint through the arch-

's/I deacon;

* Colutnb. ibid.

f Post ingressum omnium episcoporum atque consessum, vocentur

rfcwde presbyteri, quos causa probaverit intioire. Deinde ingiediantur

diaconi probabiles quos ordo poposceiit interesse. Deinde ingrediantur

Jaici qui electione concilii interesse raeruerint et obserentur janus.
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deacon .•"* but I must not pass over in Cvlunibamis^

the fabrication that follows. *' When the discus-

" sions terminated, all n^/io xvere prcsctify bishops,

** priests, atid deacons, signed the decision."... Does

the fourth canon of Toledo say all this ? It says no

Such thing; and we do not forget, that not only

scrnie priests, and some deacons, but also some laymen

might be present. Thus far we can collect, from

what precedes. Of course the order that all present

should sign, would comprehend more than bishoj^s,

priests, and deacons. But the canon really says,

** Let no person attempt to break up the council,

** until all matters are fmalJy decided : provided also

'• that the bishops shall sign individually whatever

*• they may have finally adjudged by their deliberations

** in common."\ The text is below. The reader v^ill

judge whether Colivmhanus by adding priests and

deacons, in his minute examination, has advanced

the cause of truth : whether he has gained any decent

pretext for his triumphant conclusion," " Were

•* these synods secret ? were they exclusive.^'X

4^ il/e/ropi;/;'fcnM$ epbcopus coDcillum alloquatur dicens: ccce ..re-

citatae sunt ex canonibus...sententiaede concilio celebrando. Si qua

igitur qucmpiam vcstrum actio «ominovet...pioponat...Nam si aliquis.

concilium credideijt appellandum, ecclesiiE Metropolitanae diacona

causam intimet.

*}* Concilium quDus solvere audeat, nisi fuerint cuncta determinata;

i'ta ut quaecunque delibeiatione communi iiniuntur, episeoporum «»•

guloTum manibua subset ibantur.

% Culumb. ibid,
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Wliat sj-nods does Columbcmus allude to ? Is it

to the svnods i. r which lie has invented a ma?mer of

proceedings as if out <.'t \hefo^-rth canon of Toledo ?

With regard to such synods, it would be no easy

matter to define what they were or were not. Does

he ask concerning synods, formed on the basis of

the canon of Toledo ? If so, undoubtedly such

synods 'were secret, and were exclusive. They were

exclusive as to priests " of the second order;" because

they did not permit all the priests, to enter

along with all the bishops. They admitted

some priests, and such priests came in bj/ i?ivitation,

and upon good cause sJievoUy of which the bishops were

judges. They admitted only such of the deacons,

and such notaries as the bishops demanded, and

such only of the lait}^, as the council thought proper.

Lastly the doors ivere locked. If Colwnbanus had not

thought fit to dissemble all these circumstances denoting

selection^ and exclusion, and seoecij, how could he

ask, ^^ ^ere these fiynoA?, secret OY exclusive!'" If he

had not also enriched the text by the addition of

^* priests and deacons signing the descisio?!.," how

could he have appealed to this canon for their ruAu

o( attending, discussing, and signing

F

Columbanus next relates the manner ofproceeding- in

the councils oi Constance, of Ferrara, of Trent, as

well as in the conventicle of i);7i/<7j* that is to say

he refers to those times, when Universities, Abbots,

General Ministers of Friars, and capitular deputies

were

* Columb. ib'd. p. 61 to 66.
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This is not llie vav to prove either a divine xi'^ni or

a riffbt' connected with the fcm-th canon of Toledo-

*' At the secoi -1 Nicene Council," says ColumbanuSy

" the pope's Legates invited ilic Emperor and Lm-

" press to sign. The patriarch presented them the

*' book containing tlie definition of faith. . . .The Eni~

*' press Irene signed jlrst and then gave ihe pen to

*' her son Constantinc, who signed aicer her.—The

*' Legates appear first in the order of bishops,

" then Tarasius, next John and Thomas, Legates

*' from the oriental aposlolical sees of Elia or Jenvsa-

" lem and Alexandria; the7i follo'w bishops to the

" nmnber of 377; next abbots, monies and priests of

" the second order^ whose names were too nmnaons to

" be given."*

Where did Columbanus find all this store of anec-

dote ? If we can trust the Greek acts of the second

Nicene Council, the decree of faith was published

and signed at Nicea and notified by a deputation

from Tarasius to the Sovereigns.f This done, the

Emperor and her son sent a precept to Tarasiu?,

desiring that all the bishops should adjourn to Con-

star tinople, which was obeyed. The two Sovereigns

ordered this council, namely all the bishops from

J^icea, to meet in the palace and to declare whether

the

* Columb, p. fir.,

f Aclioi). YIl. Labb. conci!. T, VI!. '•;)1. ibid, ex liU. TarasU ad

iBipp. p. 5*5.
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die definition then rcad"^ was their common agrecmeni.

Tiiis being answered in tlie affirmative Avith anathe-

matisms, the patriarch Tarasius offered tlie hook of defi-

nition to the Empress, wlio signed and passed it to her

son to be subscribed by him. The book was tiien re-

turned to the patriarch by an ofilccr ; upon v/hicli all

the bishops threw out acclamations, and so Ibrth.f

I will not quarrel about the metamorphosis of tlie

hooJc into the peii; or of Tarasiiis into the Legates

of the pope. Neither will I dispute on the number

of 377 bishops, though undoubtedly erroneous, or on

the propriety of styling the new patriarchate of

Jerusalem, the aipostolical see of TLlia or Jerusalem.

I will fix on no mistakes, but such as capitally mis-

represent, in order to establish " priests of the second

order" as judges of the faith in councils.

When Columhamis tells you, " that the Empress

*^ signed first ^ the definition of laith; then her sen ;"

Yr'hen he immediately adds, " the Legates appear

*' first in the order of bishops, then bis-hopsj next,

*' Abbots, Monks, and priests of the second order,

** whose names were too numerous to be piven ;" is

it not plain that he asserts those Abbots, Monies, and

Priests to have signed the definition of faitli, and that

moreover Cohmbanus relies on some historical docu-

ment, stating the names to have been omitted, on

account of the number?

All

» p. 590, 591. Action. VIII. hekl at Constantinople in the palace

ofMagnaura. IlaCiis trv/xiKgccvri; v'ri-yo(/.^^o:u.it. "\Vclavc all unaci-

mously signed,"

f IbiJ. 504.
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All this I.s against the truth and the fact. Because

first of all, as you have seen from the acts of the

council, the definition of faith had been signed at

Nicea by the bishops. Secondly, because not a single

Abbot or Priest ofthe second order, saving proxies for

bishops, and one*priest, being a bishop elect, did sign,

or is mentioned to have signed the definition of faith,

and all these signed «7rto;/^fs/ the bishops .according to

the rank of tluir jylaccs. Thirdly, Abbots and

monks representing abbots did sign a declaralion in

theJ()urfh session, whose names we have in the acts;

their number is one hundred and thirt^-one.f

Of this second council of Nicea the occasion is well

known. The Iconoclast Judaizcrs had continued for

several years to persecute with marked and singular

barbarity, the monastic orders, and lastly, in a false

council, they proceeded to anatlicmatize, in short,

the entire of the christian world. Their violence

and ci'uelty betrayed their impotence. In less than

a year after this furious convention, another council

is summoned by the orientals, but is dispersed by

the Imperial guards through the practices of the

Iconoclast bishops. At length a general congregation

from the three ancient patriarchates is brought about,

J!)y Tarasius of Constantinople, to which the monks

as zealots for the faith, attended their abbots. What

privilege of defining in councils those monks assumed,

will best appear from the very ^cts.

The

« Labb. VII. 571. + Labb. VII. 339 to>i5.
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The stile of tliis council, in recording eacli of its

sessions, is as follows. " The sacred atid universcd

** council being convened in the Metropolis of Nicea^

** that is to say, Peter the archipresbyter of the church

*' of Saint Peter in Rome, and Peter, priest and

*' and abbot, representatives of the papal see, Tara-

*' sius of Constantinople and these bishops j" [names]

*' and these having taking their seats before the

** chancel : there being also present and listetwigy

'* Petronas, Exconsul and patrician, John the chan-

** ceilor and chamberlain, and the archimandrites,

" abbots, and monks j and the holy Gospels being

" set up in open view."*

Here, I think, there is a distinction veiy intel-

ligibly marked, betv/een the council and the hearers j

between the sy7iod and the officers and abbots: in

short, between episcopal authority, and privilege

of admission.

In the first session, the letter fr6m Constantine and

Irene is read. Its address is, *' To the Reverend bishops

** convened

Labbe VII. 39 Act. 1. In Act 2. 95 snstead)of names at lengtb, it runs.

And the bishops withTarasius and the legates with the addition of ali

ihe monks present and listening. In Act 3. 154. the same as in Act 1.

so in Act IV. 195. In Act V. 346 in Act. VI. SyO in Act. VII. (the last

held at Nicea, a«d that which defined) the same (p. 543.) as in the

first session. The catalogue of bis. lops and proxies however, is con-

siderably encreased and amounts to 347. Tiiat this was very nearly

the number, we have the authority of s. discourse pronounced in th«

council in the seventh session by Epiphanius, from Sardinia (I.abb.

p. 623.), who informs us that tiiey were 350, the tucxetjors of the 311

who had metofoldj in that city, Nicea.
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" convened in the synod at Nicea;"* its exliortalion

is, thai tljcy shall judge justly and without (ear. Two
penitent bishops arc restored. The cause of seven

other bishops is debated. Some abbots spoke, but

declaring that they sought instruction jf and although

it was plain that they were averse to the restoration

of their persecutors, insomuch that some of the

monastic cliiefs absented themselves from this first

meeting, yet they declared they would abide by the

judgment of the synod.f The question being put,

*' Are all agreed to receive these bishops .'' The sacred

synod said r " All are agreed^ The monks shouted

:

'* We also are content.''^ Here also, I perceive

that the si/nod is distinguished from the vionks.

In the second, session the cause of Gregory of

New Ccsarea, a principal of the Iconoclast bishops

is commenced and adjourned, in order to give a

reading to the letters from [the pope. This done,

the legates interrogate first Tarasius, and then

demand of the syyiody whether they adhere to

the faith declared. Tarasius separately, and then

bishops and proxies, (in all two hundred and sixty

four) pronounce in succession their adherence with

anathematisms. The legates ask no furtiier ; so that

even

* Ibid. p. 50, G7. A6a,aj5a itsrwala SiJcs-xcXsaj.

+ Ej7t iKfiOfl ainfxianlrii; a-yixf ii/jm)/ e-woia j£jj»/t*£v«. p. 83.

J H ttj/ta. ^•voSoj Bine' r"X^' '!*'**'• 'O* ev\itS, ^3v«p^5i e^eoxirxi'.

K*i 'fA.iv «f=c-xe». p, 86,
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even those legates could distinguish the council from

the attendants. But the synod^ of its own accord,

calls upon the monks. Attend to this passage, and

observe how happily it coincides with the assertions of

Columbanus. When the last bishop had delivered him-

self, " The sacred synod said ; It is iust that the monks

** also should declare aloud : the monks said ; If there

*' be any rule that even monks as we are, should

*' declare aloud,' we will obey you. Tarasius the

*' patriarch said ; The rule is, that evciyperson ivho

*' is on the spot, where a synod is holden, shall

*' audibly speak out his confession of faith."* Upon

this, Sabbas and all the other abbots (for all the

monks had come to this second sitting) declared

their assent and consent to the letters of Hadrian.f

What becomes now of the divine right ? What

becomes of the right of judging, for those abbots

and monks ? Tarasius allows just as much authority

to monks and abbots, as to laymen. As to priests

and deacons, we hear nothing about them from the

acts, although they appear in the phrase of Colum-^

banus to have signed after the bishops. There is

^something in the words of Tarasius, still more fatal

N to

* Labb. ibid. 151. H ayat ^uvo5«f] eitte* Jfxaiov triv ha, xm oi EuXaS.

u,ffia.^ti tK'fuvns-airiv. Oi £i;XaC. f^ova^oi tiirm. £i tf* la^f? a,uln iva xa»

Ta^tj iriv tKaciulaiv evfia-MfXtvuv tis e-uvoJav, £X<f«vetv luv iaJIa o^oXsj/iay.

•j- But without anathematisms. The addition, in the Greek, to the

profession of Sabbas, Kut wfos-nwe), etc. is supposititious. It appears

^cjthrr in the old version, nor in that of tjngoiius.
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to the pretended right. He holds it for a rule, when

a synod is holden, (and you will grant now at least,

that the synod at Nicea, meant exclusively the epis-

copal authorities there sitting,) that every man who is

on the ^ot, whether of the synod, or not, is bound

to declare his creed. A layman for example, will

not be suffered to call in his friends: a priest '* of

the second order," will not be privileged to quote

his awn works. The synod hears and finally de-

termines all causes of faith, and in the synod, bishops

alone are the judges in the last resort, as in the first

instance.

In the third session the cause of Gregory is con-

tinued, and the case of the seven bisIioj5s, con-

cerning whom it had been adjudged, that Heretics,

not principals, converting to orthodoxy, should be

received in their orders, is called on for final judg-

ment. Against the bishop Gregory the outcry of

the monks was chiefly directed : he was charged by

common report, with active persecution; and he

had been a leading prelate in the Iconoclast pseudo-

synod. Tarasius inclined for his re-admission. Tlie

abbots argued, and then apologized for having

argued : a compliment is paid tliem by Tarasius

:

* I commend you as zealots for the canons and

" evangelical ordinances."* The monks now remain

silent, and Gregoiy, witii the other bishops who

had abjured the heresy, are installed by order of

the synody in their respective seats jf after which im-

mediately,

* Ibid p. 159. t Ibid.
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mediately, the council resumed the consideration of

the letters from and answers to Tarasius, in his corres-

pondence with the other patriarchal sees ; that it might

be decided whether this correspondence accorded

with the letters of pope Adrian, which had been ad-

hered to. It was agreed by the bishops, viva voce,

in the aifirmative ; and thus the third session closes ;

the monks having adhered to the letters of Adrian,

on the summons by the council to speak, having

argued against the restoration of certain bishops,

but professing their submission to the council, and

finally having witnessed those bishops, against whom

they had so argued, notwithstanding reinstalled by

the synod.

Of the fourth session the greater part is taken

up in the reading of authorities," long anterior to the

Iconoclast impiety, and in the hearing of arguments

superfluously alleged in vindication of the christian

practice. In this respect the council was excessively

condescending, perhaps wisely so. After a long

hearing, in which few points are entitled to remark

in this dispute, as it mainly went to convict tlie

Iconoclast king-couiting assembly, of gross suppres-

sion of the truth, and of grosser forgery, {the essen-

tial features, without which heresy is but pitiable

misfortune in the ma7ti/J, a declaration of all that

had been agreed in the synod, is framed ; namely

of the adherence to Hadrian's authority ; the accep-

tation of the letters, to and from the other pa-

ti'iarchates,*and the re-admission of repentant Icono-

N 2 clasts
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claslr, which latter point tho monks hdd warnilyi

but dutifully contested. Tliis declaration containing

nothinff more than what had been decided in the

first, second, and third sessions, was signed by all the

bishops and episcopal proxies to the number of 336,

of whom were proxies 35, that is, presbyters, 29,

deacons 6.* After these the abbots, as already men-

tioned, in number 131 subscribed.f In what meaning,

whether ofjudging or of acquiescing, they so put down

their nancs, Tarasius has already informed you in

the :ccond session.
:|:

In the fifth session, t1;e doctrine of the Iconoclasts

is shewn to be that of the great opposcrs of the

Gospel. In the sixth session, the definition of the

false Iconoclast convention, is refuted at length.

§

In the seventh, the definition of faith is promulged

and subscribed by all the bishops and episcopal

proxies, each of these subscribing as a final judge

;

and in number 34?7 or 348, whose signatures remain

extant.§ No other subscribed. No abbot, no pres-

byter

* Labb. ibid fioin p. 32 2 to p. 339. f In serjuent. ibid.

J In the e'gbth general council, hckl against Pliotins, and of which

it is enough to say, tliat it was as exclusive as that of Ephesus, not

only tiie bishops reluming to the Cathulic comnaunion, but all the

clergy of Constantinople were required to sign the decLiratiou formerly

ordered by Pope Nicholas, and revived by Adrian II. Not. Anast. ad

Libel. Act. 1. Cone. CP. IV. IJardouin V. p. T;5, and Labb. VIII.

990. see also the letter of Theodorus Studita. TTfoj Ttfi'ovlspov l-rrty^a-

•\.<f!\a against the Niccne council.

§ Gregory of Neoccsarea was appointed to read the ilefin'iLion of

the mock council, in whch he had been prominent. Hp'-fhtnius, on

nhese
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byter, no deacon. Of course no other signature could

appear. Of the eighth and formal session in Constan-

tinople enough has been said at the commencement of

this review at the second council of Kicea.

Every thing therefore alleged by Columhanus,

under colour of any proceedings in this second council

of Nicea has totally failed of support from truth.

Perhaps the facts decide against him. Unless you

thinlv, with me, that they do most evidently^ I give

up this council. But I wish you to take notice that

this general council is the first of all, in which heads

of monastic orders were allowed to parley. The con>

dition of those men had been advancing in impor-

tance, from day to day in the east, during four hun-

dred years. At the period of this council, abbots

were generally priests, and, when priests, received

episcopal benediction, whereby they were privileged

to ordain readers for the church service of their mo-

nasteries,* thus replacing in some degree, tlie chor-

episcopi.

Looking back to my pages in this letter, I

tremble for your judgment on my tediousness.

I had undertaken to go over the history of provin-

cial councils : I was led by the subject to encounter

the manifold errors of Columhanus^ in his minute

review

wliose authority the number of bishops has been stated at 350, against

Columbanns, read phrase by phrase, the refutation. cfia-a( i?rty_o«4'(». par

iotum, from 538 (Labbe ibid.) to 575.

» Nicen. II Can, XIV. Labb. ibid 607.



review of the manner of proceeding in councOs;

though loath to follow in the mazy track of a writer,

who, always desultory, is never so without a drift,

yet I cannot break off, at this point, without in-

forming you that Colnmbamis after skipping trora

the council of Aries to that of Pisa, in 1409, and

back again to the second of Nicea, jumps forward a

second time from the eighth to the se\enteenth cen-

tury and. alights on the diocesan council of Malaga,*

m proof of " the manner of proceeding" in councils.

His next step is to the Irish council of Kilkenny.f I

would if possible, save myself by protestation from

intermeddling in the latter council : as to that of

Malaga in 1674, let its authority go as far as the ut-

termost stupidity will tolerate on the present question.

It remained only to quote the council of 500, when

Buonaparte returned from Egj-pt. But Columhanus

seems to hold sueJi councils for decisive, and asks

again, ** were these councils exclusive ? were they

secret ? were they held with locked doors ?"| Other

things he adds as explanatorj' of the Gospel of Saint

John, Ch. XV. but as strangely misunderstood as

stnbecomihgly misapplied.^ To the questions so

or

* Cohmb. p. 67. t P- 69. X P- 'fO.

§ Ib.l. "The dls'incMon inarle by Si. John between the Jewish

" si,nngf.gT/e and the ckrntian chinch \& that the former endaned, the

" laltej- d'td not ; the members of Ike laUet were not deprived of the

" knewledge qf'xifhat p-jtssed in the aisemblies of their clergy : evtry thing

" wai pvhlk, every tiling was kncien. Jam noa dicam servos, quia

" servus
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often repeated whether those synods were exclusive,

or were secret, I have answered from the regulatioa

of the fourth of Toledo, and from the pi-actice of

general councils,. I have shev/n, that the authority

was exclusively the authority of bishops. I have

placed this truth in meridian demonstration. With

regard to secrecy^ if, by tliis term, Columbanus

would mean the practice of debating conJidentiaTly

amongst the bishops, or with the admission of such

only as they thought fit to associate, to the rejection

of all others, I presume that such is the practice of

every legislative body, and such is the right of everj

legislature.

But

" servus nescit quid facial Dominius suus. Johan. XV."Tbese Latia

words (which also are employed in the oidinalion of prie&ts in the Latin

cjiurch) mean : A'o longer will I call you slaves, because the seixeni

knotes not (he purpose of his master. CulumbanKs informs us, that these

words convey the distinction, made by Saint John, between the syva^

gogU4> Siiid the christian ckurcJt. Saint John himself assures us, that they

are the words of Our Lono to eleven of his toe/»e apostles, after the

institution of the eucharist. " No man can have greater love, than

if one should lay down his life in the behalf of his friends: you" ad-

dressing the eleven " are my friends, if you will perform what I havrt

enjoined you. No longer will I call you slaves ; because the slara

knows not the purpose of his master; but you I have entitled Frienm,

because to you I liave manifested whatever I have heard from my

Fathes." Such is the passage which Columbanus, with surprizing

levity and irreverence, quotes, 1st, as the observation of Saint John:

2nd, as furuisfaing a distinction between the synagogue and the christias

church; lastly, as proving, that ia the assemblies of christian clergy, al^.

is or was public : whereas, the very discourse is meant to impose a sin-

gular trust, and to declare au exciaiie reliance on the »p«stks, and

Ihfir iuccessors who are the Bnaovi,
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But " the doctrine of exclusive synods," sayg

Colu.'iibanus *' is unknown to the scriptures ; unknown

*' to the usage and tradition of apostles j unworthy

** of clnustians, inasmuch as it would reduce our

** synods to secret conventicles, assimilating them to

*' the dark tribunals of the Hohj Office, degrading

** them to the intriguing and calumniating secrecy

*' of the inquisition, and destroying the noW^ dignity,

** the candour, and the plain dealing of a religion,

*' which Jeais fio inquiry, which challenges the light

*' of day, and looks not to cunning or to craft, but

•' to the spirit of God for its preservation."*

So then, good and zealous Cohimhanus ! When
Jesus ordered Judas to go out, although one of the

chosen twelve ; when the ppostolic meeting, delivered

from the traitor, and presided by the Son of God,

was admitted to tlie participation of the new mysteiy,

and of the parting secrets of his heavenly kingdom
;

when this same Lord took three out of his twelve

select apostles, up to the mount, and there, on

Thabor, disclosing the magnificence of begotten

Deity, appeared in robes whiter than snow, and his

countenance sent forth rays like the Sun ; when, in

raising up tlie damsel, he cast forth all from the

chamber, unless his three chief apostles and the

father and mother of tlie young maid : when he ex-

plained ill secret, all his parables to the twelve

;

when he held discourse wiili Kicoderaus in the night j

when

* p. b\, 55.
,
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when he hid himself not only from his sanguinary

enemies, but from those whom you consider the foun-

ders " of the second order of priests;" when he

charged Peter to be silent on his divinity ; when he

refused to declare his Majesty to the Jews j when,

breathing again, after death, he manifested himself

to the Eleven ; when he concealed his youth from

the world ; is it true that Jesus feared inquiry <,
and

dared not to challenge the light of day^ on his life,

his doctrine, his titles, his- miracles ? Is there no

secrecy but that of n^ipostors and tyrants ? Is ihere

no refuge, no asylum for innocence, for right, for

any the most sacred things, against inti iding boldness,

against riotous effi'ontery, against Herodians, informers

and sacrilegious spies ? " Be on your guard," says

He, " against mankind ; for they will betray you."

—

*' Cast not your pearls," says He, " before the swine."

He wills not his doctrine to be hazarded upon those,

who traffic in religious merchandize and parasitical

liberality : He absconds from the men, who, in his

government, are ever ready to discover treason

against Cesar ; but who, in Pilate and in Herod,

are ever prompt to recognize wisdom, and justice,

and generous dealing.

You, ColumhanuSy are pleased to consider exclu-

sive synods, (by which appellation, unless you mean

synods not accessible to every christian of the same

faith, you convey no intelligible meaning,) as re-

sembling the dark tribunals of the Inquisition.

Js it then your principle, that there can be no

confidence^ unless for the object of prejudging the

Q absents
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absent ? Tho iniquity of that system which prevailed

in the Inqnhitiun, was, not tliat it proceeded to

arraign on ex-pnrte evidence, (for such you know

was tlic turn of the civil hiw in jmblic crimes, and

such is tJie borrowed custom amongst tis of finding

bills by inquest of grand juries) ; but that it gave no

redress to the partly injured., although an innocent

was subject to the loss of liberty and to probationary

torment., upon anonj'mous evidence. Now pray,

Columbanus, in \\'hat exclusive synods have absent

persons been arraigned or prejudged ? Nestorius

complained indeed that he had been condemned,

though absent : Eutyches complained that he had

been condemned though absent: Dioscorus com-

plained that he was condemned, though absent:

Arius himself complained that he was tyrannously

condemned. These four impious men were the sub-

jects of trial in the first four general councils. They

were condemned, but they were citec^; vet they

were sentenced, though absent. In modern excktsive

synods, has any 7nan been arraigned or condemned ?

Have 2/oit been condemned ? While your impunity

bears witness to the forbearance of exclusive synods,

how will you presume to compare the reserve imposed

by the anti-catholic laws, or superinduced by the cala-

mitous situation of our clergy, to the tribunals of the

inquisition ?

Our religion, you say, challenges the light of day.

Its fundamental principles and its practical influence,

I fj-eely allow, defy the most malicious scrutiny.

But
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But, ColumhanuSf we distinguish here in Ireland

between the principles of a religion, and the special

offices and confidential duties which it upholds. In

our Catholic religion, we esteem confession to be

of divine origination. Yet confession is made in such

secrecy, that we hold the duties of secrecy and

confession to be correlative ; to be equally binding,

and equally mutual. The practice is then exclusive in

the highest sense. Shall we call this practice unr-

christian, because it does not challenge the light ofday.

** The doctrine of exclusive synods," you say,

** is unknown to scriptures; is unkno^^^l to the usage

** and tradition of apostles." With^/ow, ColwnhamiSy

whom the four evangelists are as little able to v^thstand

as the first four general councils; with you, who

inform us* that in one instance the apostles raetforibus

clausisy although the gospel to vvhich you allude

gives two instances! of such meeting within fifteen

lines; witli you, who can tell us liiat by disciples,

Saint Jolm meant otliers besides apostles, whereas

Saint John perpetually calls them by this name and

never once mentions tlie term apostles, in his gospel;

with you, who, because the apostles were assembled,

on the day of resurrection, with their company, whe-

ther of men, or women, or children, can inier not

only that the said company was made up of the

disciples, but that the meeting was a synod, or had

resemblance to a synod; it is perilous, very perilous to

argue

Golumban. 4th Letter. f Johnxx. r, 19, and v. 26.
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argue on the things knmon or ujikno'ian to the scfiptureSi

and to apostolical tradition. Hoav •.•ver, delening to

another time the inspection of your opinions concern-

ing ilie })rie.sts *' of the second order" in the council

of Jerusalem, I -..ill ju ' beg to suggest an authority,

first set forth by yourself as authentic, in your first

Number. You will easily recollect those canons of the

council of Nicea which you considered so unquestiona-

ble, as to ask whether the catholic bishops would

resist a decree oi tlxat council " asthepharisees opposed

the miracles of our redeemer." The canons which you

quoted so exultingly are not of the council of Nicea,

I grant: the compilation was certainly not perfected

before the eighth century; but you surely received as

genuine what you quoted for the purpose of levelling

our bishops to the character of antichrists.* Look,

Columba7ius, at this. *' Constitutions by the bishops

*' at Nicea, chapter XII. On episcopal conferences

" or synods. "Whenever bishops meet their metropo-

*' iitan, to treat, examine and duly to judge of any

" matter, let not the bishops decide without the

*' chorepiscopi and archdeacons of the towns and

*' hamlets. Let neitherpriest nor deacon be introduced

*' to their secret discussions^ unless on account of

•' extraordinary learning, skill and religion, an indi-

" vidual be wanted."—*' But if it be a plenary synod,

" in which either the metropGlitans or bishops are par-

** tieSj in such case, it shall not be laixfidfor priest^

*' deacon

* C'!umb. LeUer 1.
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** deacon, archdeacon^ or chorepiscoptis, to be in the

" session."—" As soon as all have taken heir proper

" seats a bishop shall stand up and cry aloud,

—

*' WJiosoever is no bishop is adjured auJ interdicted

" by the living and potent word of God f oni tarry-

'* ing in this council; every man is similarly adjured

" and interdicted from libte.a- g, at either doors or

*' windows, to what is uttered here. After this

" proclamation, let the doors be closed."*

Again and again I re})eat,' that I do not allow this

eomj^ilation to be of the first Nicene council.- I see

that it bears the evident marks of additions and

interpolations

* Labbe. II. 353. In nova veistane constitution. Arabic. Concil. Nio.

Cap. II. De Episcoporum collationibus seu synodis & conciliis. Quo-

ties conveniunt Epi ad suum Patriarch, vel metropolit. de aliqua

re in i'!a synodo facturi & ut oportet scrutaturi & judicium laturi,

nequaquam allquid decidant aut deceniant arcliiepiscopi illi sine cbor-

episcopis & archidiaconis qui sunt in iis regionibus, nempe pagis

& vicis. Nee eorum adsit secrelis uUus preibyter aut (liacemis, n'ls'i ilia

opus sit propter multam ejus scientiam doctrinam &, religionem.—Porro

si synodus magna fuerit, iu qua dispiciendum sit de metropolitanorum

& Episcoporum causis, nemini fas erit cum eis considere, neqye

"jiresbytero, neque diacono, neque archidiacono, neque chorepi'scopo

:

sed consessionis praeparato loco, et sedentibus singulis secundum snos

orUines, stct episcoporun) uuus 6c alta proclamet voce: Quicunque

episcopus non est, non liceat ei, per veruum dei potentissimum et

vivuM, in hoc raagno commorari concilio, nee etiam cuiquam liceat

per idem potentissimum &c. ex portis aut fenestris auscultarc [iis] qua:

in eo dicuntur.—The ilia and illo I have set in Italics, as I conceive theiu

to be mere servile translations of the redundant defip.ite ailir/e.
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interpolations cIoAvn to the eighth ccntun'. But I

am still free to consider each of its canons, on its

own distinct imd special grounds of probability. I

care not wliether this collection have been, or not

of authority for the eastern sectaries; for Nestorians,

separated since the fifth century from the catholic

church, as well as for Egyptians, separated in the

same as:e. I will not ar«ue on tlie coincidence of

the regulation now quoted with the fourth canon

of Toledo, as to shitting the doors ; because, although

Coliimbamts esteems this last mentioned c^non as very

ancient and of high authority, yet in his hurry to decry

exclusive sj'nods and barred doors^ he omitted- that

part of the trusty Toledo, which directed the doors

to he bolted. What I would suggest is mere common

sense. A practical direction is given in the canon

for holding synods : granting the canon to be a fabri-

cation, as fathered on the first Nicene coimcil, yet

it is plain that every fabrication which goes to further

a p-actice, has in view a practice still subsisting, oi;

a party or an interest capable of being abetted. Now,

in the east, the chorepiscopi were not a regular known

class, even at the time of the council of Ephesus.

\n the beginnir.g of the fifth century they were

almost extinct in the east; in the sixth, they were

completely so. ^\Mlen the western empire was revi-

ved in Charlemagne, Colwnbanus Jcnon^s, v.hat obsti-

nate disputes prevailed in France on the office and

powers of a chorepiscopus, which could not have

taken place, unless the dignity so entitled, had

already
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already been extinct in tliose countries where it ori-

ginally arose. This canon, pretended to be of Nicea,

gives a rank in councils to the chm'episcoptis as well

as to the archdeacon. Of course we must grant, that

theformer as well as the latter of tliese offices, was

surviving, at the time of enacting or oiforging \}im

canon ; consequently, it is of twelve hundred years

standing, and thus it is 500 older than that /yegewM/w^w,

to the [idea of v.hich Columbanm now tells us the

exclusion practiced in s^Tiods has brought down the

honesty of the Christian religion.

*' Four apostolical si/nods," says ColumbanuSy " are

*' mentioned in the Scriptui'es : in all these it will

** be found that the second order was present as well

** as the ;^rs/. In the ^/«VyZ of these, but^owr apostles

*' were present : all the others were of the second

*' order and of the third"*

Let us review those four synods. *' The first

** was held for electing an apostle to replace Judas,

" and the second order was present as well as the

** first." Mercy on us ! an apostolical synod corivok^d

before the descent of the Holy Spirit ! , The

" second order " was there, says Columbanus. The

Acts inform us that many were there : that one hun-

dred and twenty persons were f assembled in one

upper story, awaiting the Paraclete, as our Redeemer

had ordered. Now, adding eleven, the number of

the faithful apostles^ to seventy-two disciples (whom

Colu7nbamis, by main force was resolved to make priests

** of

* Cohimli. p. A-i', 96 and 57. f Acts I. v, !.-5.
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**oftIie second ortlcr)," the total is exactly eighty-

three ; so thr.t others, besides the second order, were

present. Indeed Scrijiture informs us, that the Holy

Virgin was also there ; and the very instinct of

Christianity would have argued, what indeed is ex-

pressly mentioned in ihe text, from this fact, that other

believing and devout females were of the number. If

the argument of Columbanus proves for any system, it

proves assuredly for that of the Quakers. But, really,

it is bantering ''U a gra^e subject, to call such an

assembly a synod holden for an election, as it is

ridiculous to infer any right, from the descrip-

tion of persons then assembled. For the election of

Matthias was the providential suggestion of Peter j*

and with regard to the persons there convened, it

will be allowed by Columbanus, that the same prin-

ciple of fear or of retirement, which led the defenceless

troop to abscond from the public, in an upper rooni

and in a close assemblj", must have taught them to

admit all whom they trusted, as well as to shut out

whatsoever they feared.

The argument from the second apostolic synod,

in favour of the "second order" is still more

deplorable. Tlie Acts inform us, that the num-

ber of disciples (i. e. converts) having increased,

the Hellenistic murmured against the native Jews,

as slighting their poor Avidows in the serving at

table : that ' the apostles collected the 'whole muUi-

tude (?'. e. of Jewish, and Greek converts) and directed

them to present deacons, which was, done :*^ as if to

every
* Actsvi. 1, 1, 3, :>
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manifest the generous impartiality of that time,

every one of the deacons is an alien.* Not a syllable

of the " second order."

But what says the third apostolic synod ? *' This

*' was held " says Columbanus^ " for aholisJiing

*' circumcision,^the rf/ume ordinance of circumcision.

** ^ntfour apostles were present ; all the others were

** of the second order and of the third
J^

There must have been some private meetings, in

this synod, as else I am at a loss to conjecture from

what source Columbanus has derived his information.

The Acts merely give us to know, that the object of

this council was to discuss, whether gentiles coming to

the faith were hound, to 7'eceive the ceremonial latp of

Moses ; and that it was decreed, that they "were not

to be bounds save in the points of abstaining from

eating of sacrificial and strangled meats, and from eat-

ing blood.f This is very different from a decree to

abolish circumcision. Again, where in the name of

secrecy does Columbanus find the third order ? I find,

in the Acts, that, after a great contestation at Antioch,

it was agreed, that Paul, Barnabas and others should

be appointed to travel up to Jerusalem and consult the

apostles and presbyters on this question. Let p7-es-

bytersy for the present, be priests of <' the second

order." Let Columbanus enjoy this concession for

half an hour to come. Let even the " third order "

P be

* Philip, Piochorur, Nicanor, "jimon, Parmenas, Stephen^

Nicholas.

t Acts XV . 1, 5, 20, 2S,
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be the tliiicl order of the jiricsthood if he will j in

short be the deacons^ whom an ancient writer stiles

the tliird class in priestly function. Well ; I still

seek for those deacons at the third synod in Saint

Luke, antl I seek for them in vain. I find indeed

apostles and presh^terSf and church at large j* but

of deacons not a word. This is a bad symptom. No

tricks are to be played upon inspired writ. Deus

aiim non itrldetur.

So much for the assistance, to be derived from the

thh'd, apostolic synod, for the judicial rights of " the

second order " and against exclusive meetings of

bishops. Let. us see, whether perchance, in this

same third apostolical si/nody we may not discover

something more, than Columhanus has been able to

glean from tlie amials of Baronius. Open the epistle

of Saint Paul to the Galatians, and begin with the

first verse of the second chapter. "Then, fourteen

*' years- after, I went up again to Jerusalem with Bar-

<' nabas having taken Titus in my company"..." and

" I communicated to theiu my Gospel-belief which I

" preach among the heathens. Next I communicated

"it apart to the important persons there"..." and

" James and Cephas " (Peter) " and John, who

" were the acknowledged pillars, havh:!g being con-

" vinced of the grace bestowed on me, entered into

" a treaty of partnership with Barnabas and me
j

" tluit we should be for the heatliens, and they for

" them
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** them of circumcision, with the only condition, that

" we should not forget the (Jewish) poor."* That

this private conference with the three pre-eminent

apostles of the Redeemer was held by Paul, when

a delegate from Antioch, is the general persuasion

of Catholic interpreters of Saint PauL If Colum-

hanus should disagree, so much the worse for himself;

for then ^Jifth apostolical meeting will be established.

But whether he agi*ee or not, we have got here, not

only an exclusive synod between three of the original

apostles and Paul with Barnabas, but an exclusive

arrangement, without admitting, much less, con-

sulting the *' second order." Here is a meetino; for

you, foribus clausis, alias, with closed doors, without

the excuse of propter metum Judceorum. Was Paul

^n Inquisitor ? Were James, Peter, and John Inqui-

sitors? We have not only a session on matters of

faith, and an agreement, but even a compact and

treaty, imhwdon to the church of Jerusalem. What

is worst of all, is this. The very Saint John, who

thus partakes of exclusive meetings, is he, to whose

authority Columhanus had appealed for the maxim,

that, in the christian church, as contra-distinguished

from the synagogue, evcri) thing transacted by the

clergy, in synods, is public \f Qjcidfacias huic ?

The fourth apostolical synod, saj's CGlumbanus, is

that mentioned in Acts xxi. Be it so. Let us only

know what Acts xxi. record. Is it liOt, that when

Paul came for the third and last time to Jerusalem,

p2 he

Gal. Ch.ii. V. 1, 2, 9. f Coliimb. 4th Letter, p. 70.
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h^ went in to salute James (Peter, ere this, had

quit the holy city), " and all the pcsbyters were

convened " thither ? When this reverend meeting

had heard of" the wonders wrought amongst the

heathens, " they glorified God, and said to Paul:

" thou seest brother, how many thousands of native

*' Jews are believers, and zealously addicted to the

*' (Mosaic) law. Now Xhey have had a report con-

'* cerning thee, that thou 'teachest the Jews who are

" amongst the heathens to break off from Moses,

*' affirming that they must not cirCumcise their chil-

" drcn, nor conform to the rites." On which they

advise him to demonstrate, by a religious act, that he

iiimself, as a Jew, "did observe the law." Paul

complied, was attempted to be murdered, was

rescued by the Roman guards, and finally was sent

off, as an appellant, to Nero.

Does Columhanits term this meeting a s^nod ? I

do not dispute the use or abuse of the term ; but I

wonder exceedingly, that ColumbanuSf with the text

lying open before him (for surely he did not trust to Ba-

ronius for theJbiir apostolical synods), did not correct

his former erroneous assertion, that the apostles had

in the third synod met " to abolish circmiicision."

Again, if this should be a synod, I think Colum-

banus v.as bound to explain, why " the t/iird order
"

^vas not present, as in the former council. Again,

I doubt whether even this aposiGlical synod can be

cleared, in the system of Cohanbatms, from that

" ignoble craft which shuns the light of day." Paul,

as
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as every sraattcrer in lioly writ knows, taught, being

so inspired, the rapid declension of the Mosaic law :

lie had conferred apart with the three p^Liiicipal

apostles on his exclusive doctrine. He had oppo;-jed

and reprimanded Peter at Antioch for his shyriess

towards the converted Gentiles, and had declared

that from the works of the Jewish lav/ no man could

derive justification before God.* Notwit]:standi ng

this solemn profession, Paul confers fivhately with

James and with the presbyters, and submits to the

expedient of defraying the charge o^ four Nazarites de-

positing their hair, in order to convince the natives of

Jewry that he himself observed the law. What would

those converted Jews have said, if they luid been ad-

mitted to this consultation ? I fear that tliey would liave

been scandalized to a great degree. But, in the

scales of Cohcmbanus, the woe against them who

scandalize the infirm, is nothing when compared

with the noble dignity of consulting^ on all church

affairs, in public. He would not be so clamorous

for publicity, I should suppose, if he himself were

admitted to the exclusive secreL

I have done with the system of Colwnbaniis^- on

" the manner of proceeding in councils ;" tliat he

lias relied much more on topics of inflammation,

tliroughout the whole, than on matter of proof, you

have witnessed. What sort of ])roof he has been

able to marshal, you have also seen.

I am. Reverend Sir,

Yours, &c.

* Gal. Cb. II. V. 11, ami 16, 18, 19, 21.



LETTER V.

On Provincial Coiincih»

Reverend Sir,

As, in general councils, the entire judicial

authority and legislative right now appears to be that

of bisJiops, so in all inferior s}tioc1s, the right of

propounding, deciding, enacting and proclaimiug

is that of bishops, and of no others. When I assert

this exclusive right in bishops, I protest, at the same

time, against the unphilosophical construction, which

Columbanus has imposed upon the term exclusive, as

applied to right. From Ms strain of argument, it

seems, that by an "exclusive" right m bishops,

he understands a right such as mtist ahicctys shut out

all but bishops from every concern and partnership

in ecclesiastical discussions ; whereas^ by an ' " ex-

elusive " right, is to be meant, as I understand,

not an unsocial, but an independent right ; not a

determination.
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to exercise the right, evermore in solitude^ but to

claim and to hold it as inalienably propevy to the

character of bishops alone. To speak precisely, an

exclusive right is that which excludes and supersedes

evei'y right, that would affect to stand in competition

with itself; not that right which excludes every man,

or ajiy individual man, necessarily, from a communi-

cation of its exercise. The right of the apostles was

commensurate with their mission, and their mission

was to all the nations. But this right, as he himself

allows, (when he labours to reason against *' ex-

clusive " synods from the pattern of these meetings,

^tiled by him, councils in Jerusalem) was not exercised

in solitude at all times. That the apostles, in ex-

ercising their authority did not always Jincdly decide,

at least, did not promulge after decision had amongst,

themselves, is evident from the sacred writings. ' To

believe, at the same time, that their unaninious de-

cision was the last and most sacred, and unappealable

authority, in all causes of christian revelation, if

perchance, or by an impossible supposition, the

other disciples or'converts should have been different]}

inclined, is, as I conceive, but an act of faith in

Christ himself. *

This distinction premised, I must revive your ac-

quaintance with a good old author, who, as early

as the ninth century, gave to the christian world a

a manner of proceeding in councils, as observed in

his country, to which the advocates of the right "in

the second order " are indebted for some coun-

tenance
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tenance. Tliis ancient sage is no other than hidorus^

suiiiarned Pcccator or Mtrcatofy tlie utterer of forged

decretal epistles, the repairer of old councils, espe-

cially those of Spain, by interj-^olations, false dates,

iniaoinary consulates, prefaces and signatures. This

Isi o/x'y in his compilation,* sets out from the

*' manner of holding councils" in his native country.-}-

His formula is transcribed from the Jourth of

Toledo, in all that regards the entry of the bishops,

deacons, notaries, and laymen, and f/ie barring of

the

* Iliiicnmr, Aicbb'shop of Rhtim?, In the bpginaing of the n;^th

centii.-y, a('iV( rs. Iliiicmar. Laiul. C^p. 24. informs us, that Kiculfus

of McBtz had sot possi^ision of the (decretal) epistW collected by

Isidonis fium Spa n, and bad glutted those coiiiitiies with them. Thii

authority is veiy great in settlin.^ the coj/n/ry from which Isidnre came

forth, as well as in determining tlse 7uvn€ss of the collection, Ilow.-

ever, Divoli, late a celebrated professor of canon law at Ronic, in liis

Institutioius Canonica;, (second edition, Rome, T. I. p. 69, ITPJ.)

after quoting the tcx; of Hincmar above recited, writes thus " Hodie,

inter omnf-s fere c-ruditus constat, cum ftiissc, Galheauum, seu

Germano francum, sed quis hie fuern incerturti est." That l< dore

might have been a subject of the New Western Empire, is probable

enough : that, hnwever he was a native of Spain, will clearly appear

from the exact correspondence between the manner of holding councils,

which he gives, and the lalfcr Spanish councils, to which I shall refer.

Grossly as he mistakes tlie meaning of ecclesias'ical terms, and of the

purer Latin used in fortntr times
;
yet he never once mentions abbots

as signing, much les? as dcfinitig in the councils of his country. An;!

yet it will appear that he wrote after the sevmileenlh council of Toledo,

the last uoLU record of Gothic councils.

-f-
In principio vero voluniinii hiijus qnaliler concilium a]<7id nos

eelehretur, posuimus; ut qui noitrum ordmon scqui volutrint, sciant

qaali'er id agere. dtbeant. Hard. I. 4.
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the doors.-*. As to presbyters, although he transcribes

the yery words, lei such preshijters be called in as

shall be 'warranted by good cause to intervene^ yet in

allowing the presbyters to sit, he adds, *' such how-

'* ever as the metropolitan may have selected, for the

*' purpose of sitting with himself, who must be persons

*' by all means capable of giving a judgment and

•' shaping a definition along with him."* On this

addition I will only remark these points. First,

that the gloss not only annuls all diviiie right in the

" second order," but abrogates the undoubted privi-

lege of episcopal proxies. Secondly, that the ability'

required in those favoured priests of the metropolitan,

is disingenuously stolen from the letter of Saint

Avitus, of which I shall speak presently, concerning

episcopal proxies.

*' After prayers ended," says Isidore, *' and after

*' the reading of certain canons, the metropolitan

" exhorts ail to unanimity, invites each in the synod

" to state his doubts, and conjures them in judging

^

" to shexv justice withoutfavour or strife." It is from

this authority, that Columbanus seems to have de-

rived his information, that in councils the metro-

politan^ president or preacher, exhorted the assem-

bly to fear G^d, and not to swerve to the right

or left. The fact however is, that this exhorta-

tion is borrowed from the written speeches of the

kings in the latter councils of Toledo, when ad-

S dressing

* Qnos tamon srssuros secum Metropolitanus elegerit, qui u;jnu«

et cum eojudicare a!iniiid et diffinire possint. IbiJ,
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dressing hishops and iwbles^ as the Cnmitia Eeg}ti\

on tlic impartiality to be maintained in determining

the matters tiiat would come before them.

Alter tliis exhortation, snys Isidore, " all priests^

^^ rIeocGny, ojid other religious pasonsy shall enter to

*' /icar spiritual instruction.''^ Tliis text is somewhat

unfavouraole to the divine right of sitting and of

judging, in *' the second order." On the fourth

day, all those priests, deacons, and religious shall

be excluded, *' some priests however remaining in

*' the council, whom the raeiropolitan shall have

" thought worthy of being thus distinguished."*

*' If Bxiy"p)riesty or deacon, or clerk, or layman is

*' minded to appeal to the council on any business,

** let the suggestion be made to the archdeacon, and

*' the archdeacon notify to the council ; whereupon

** such persons are to be admitted one hy one, and to

** move their cause.f On the day for dissolving the

*' council, let the canons established in council be

*' read before the church, in the open space."...

** These being concluded, let each, returning to the

^^ place *ixihere he had sat in the council, sign the

^* canons,"J

* SicqueomnPs, qui de Religiosis in retroactis diebus pro spiiituali

insirucl'wne interfiierant in Concilio, foras egretliantur, nsidentibus

aliquil)us prcsbyteris in concilio, quos Metropolitanus ordinaverit

hoiiorandos. Ibid. p. 8.

j- Nam etsi prtsbytercs, &c. tunc illis et introeundi singillaiim et

proponendi licenlia concedatur. Ii)id.

J Item in die qua sanctum concilium absolvcndnm est Canones qui

ccnslituti sunt coram ccdcsla, in publico relegantur...dejnde ad locum

redeuv.te
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Such is the rule in Isidore for the holding of

Spanish councils. On which it is to be observed,

first, that it completely negatives all right in " the

second order," even to be present at councils, se-

condly, that it compels alt the clergy to attend for

instructioji sake, and then orders all persons, even

presbyters, to retire, except those, whom the arch-

bishop may have thought projoer to distinguisky or

tlie council itself may have privileged. How far the

regulation for barring the doors, and for admitting

appellants, one at a time, to those ecclesiastical

assizes, is favotirable to that imhlicitii, which Colum-

banus esteems the symptom o^ plain dealing ,- how far

such regulations go to condemn the inquisitorial

darkness of exclusive synods, and the novel preteiisioiis

of episcopacy to judge for itself, as well as for the

1 epresentatives of the sevcnty-i'wo disciples, (whosoever

those representatives may be, if they exist, or have

ever existed), it is now your business to ascertain.

What is a provincial synod ? The answer of

Coliimhamis is, that it is not an exclusive mcetino-

of bishops; not a meeting with closed doors ; for

such meetings are inquisitorial, and fear the light of

day. It is, according to Columbanus, a meeting, at

which the priests of " the second order" have the

right of assisting, discussing, judging, and signing :

Q 2 nor

redeuriles, vb't in conclUo Tcsedcrunt uanones ipsos subscribant. Ibid.

The rule here given as to relunnng to sign in their places, will appear

to be derived from a misconstruction of a sentence in the council of

Riez, of whicb hcrpafter.
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nor is tliis right less than of divine authority, in his

doctrine. Wliy so ? because he holds the contrary

doctrine to be hacticaly which term, in plain

English, implies a repugnance to divine authority.

Hear now m^ answer, out of the doctrine of councils.

I. From the Canons called Apostolical, Canon

xxxvi. " Twice a year let there be a synod of the

" Bishops. Let them examine one another on the

*' articles of christian I'eligion, and let them deter-

*' mine whatever dissensions arise in the church."*

II. From the First General Council of Nicea,

Canon v. *' With regard to persons excommimi-

*' cated by their bishops, let the sentence remain

" in force, according to the canon which forbids

** any rejected by one bishop, to be received by

** another. But let it be examined, whether the ex-

** communication may not have been imposed through

" fretfulness, contentiousness, or some such othei'

" miamiable quality in the bishop. For the purpose

•' therelbre of having this properly inquired into, the

*' holding of synods twice a yea]-, in each province,

** is decreed to be a laudable practice : tliat so, wheiv

*' allthe Bishops of the province are met, those ques-

*' tions may be examined, and thus the persons, who

" shall be proved to have offended their bishop, shall

" justly be judged excommunicated from all the others,

*
.

«« until
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" until oillier the bodj/^ or the Bishop himself shall

** think fit to decree in mitigation of the sentence."*

III. From the Council of Antioch, Canon xx.

*' For the affairs of the chui'ch, and the termination

** of controversies, it is decreed, that the holding of

*' synods of the Bishops in each province, twice a

*' year, is a laudable practice ; . . .so ihoX priests , deacotiSy

*' and all tvho maj/ think themselves aggrieved, shall

" present themselves before such synods^ and from the

*' synod shall obtain a, final judgment.'"

\

IV. From the Council of Laodicea, Canon ?:1.

*' Bishops when invited to synod, sliall not slight

*' the call, but shall set out, either to teach or to

" be taught, for the ordering; of ecclesiastics and

" others. A bishop who slights the intimation,

*' shall be his ow^n accuser, unless kept aw^ay by

" indisposition."!

V. From the Second General Coiuicil. Extract

of Canon vi. " If any persons, (neither disqualified

** fiom accusing by heresy, excommunication, or

*' former conviction, nor being accused,) pretend to

*' have charges of an ecclesiastical nature against

*' their bishop; this sacred synod orders, that in

*' the first instance they shall prosecute before the

" Bishops

* LabbeCon. II. 233.

•J-
K«i w*pi» T<ij C<i\<iia Eirwp(s-EWf %Y)(^avnv. Labb. Con. il. 571,

572. tittyifis-t; is a ju'lgment in appeal, vvliich even Dionysius Exigutu;

in other respects an incomparable translator, has misinterpreted, et

synodi experianlur exw-men,^

X Hardouin I. p. 787,
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*• Bishops of the province, and establish the charge

*' by evidence against tlie bishop. But if it should

** happen, that the provincials arc incompetent to

*' give redress on the matters of accusation, let the

" accusers in such case present themselves before a

" greater sijnod of the Bishops of the /^rman/ con-

*' vencd together."*

VL* From the Fourth General Council. Can. xix.

*' We have received information, that in the provinces

*' the synods of the Bishops, enacted by the church-

*' rule do not take place, and that many affairs of the

*' church are thus left uncured. The sacred synod,

*' therefore decrees, pursuant to the canons of the

*' fathers, tliat tvvice in the year the Bishops of the

" province shall assemble, whithersoever the metro-

*' politan judge fit, and shall rectify all matters that

" may arise from time to time : and as to thosi

" Bishops, who will not meet the appointment, but

*' will abide in their cities, being neither infirm,

" nor prevented by indispensible occupations, let

'* them be rebuked fraternally."f

VII. From the Canons, called o^Xhe Sixth General

council. " Being willing that the decrees of our

.*' Blessed Fathers shall universally remain in force,

" we revive the canon, expressly ordering, that in

" each year synods of the Bishops shall be held,

*' wheresoever the metropolitan shall think proper.

** But

* Const, p. 1. Lal^b. IL
i>. 9j0. emivec/wiits iipsJjxw, ftnTS ax«v»n:1»f

i-zv X, r. >.. D.

t C^ncl!. Chalced. Labbe. Coneil. IV. 764.
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** But as, owing to the irruptions of the barbarians

'* and to certain other causes, the governors of tJie

*' churches cannot possibly meet in their synods tii:ice

** a year, it is decreed that once in each year, by all

" means, a synod of the Bishops aforesaid shall be

" held on account of the ecclesiastical causes which

*' naturally arise."* A bishop absenting himself to

be reprimanded, as in the canon of Chalcedou

last mentioned.

VIII. From the Seventh General Council, second

of Nicea, Canon vi. " Whereas there is a canon

*' expressing, that twice a year in eacli province, ec-

*' clesiastical deliberations shall be managed thi'ough

*' a congregation of the BiSHors ; and the fathers of

** the sixth council defined, that, on account of the

*' laborious travelling, and the poverty of the persons

" so to be assembled, the meeting should take place

*' once a year, by all means, and all excuses nol-

*' withstanding, and that errors and excesses should

** be thus corrected : this canon we re-enact. If

** any temporal power obstruct such meeting, let him

** be excommunicated."....'* And whereas the synod

** is convened for causes regarding the canons and

*' the Gospel, it behoves the Bishops assembled

*' to employ their care and meditation on having

*' the commandments of God observed.":!:

IX. From the Eighth General Council, Canon

xii. ** We have received information, that no synod

'< can

* Labb. Concil. VI. 1145.

+ Sec Note at the end of tl is Letter.



" can beheld, unless the secular mngis^tralo be present.

'* The divine c.nnons no wlicrc enact, that temporal

•' iiilers slioukl intervene in synods, but solely the

" Bishops : v.licrcfore, neither do we find that such

** have intervened, unless in general councils : neither

** is it laxcful that the secular powers should be even

*' spectators of the contestations that arise amongst the

** pru'sis of God." i. e. bishops.*

Such is the only description afforded by the oriental

s^'nods from the opening of the third century aftei*

Christ to the conclusion of the ninth. I have added

nothing, as I have suppressed nothing. Do these

cjuotations speak expressly, or not, that a synod^ which

in its native acceptation, means a stated meetingy in

ecclesiastical use, means, solely and exclusively, a

convention of bishops ? Have you ever found a term

so unequirocally explained in any book, or by any

practice, as you have this term, synody explained ?

And by what great authorities ! Not from anon3'mous

pamphleteers, not by parodists of Gospel texts, not

by unauthorized virtuosi ; but bj' the authorities of

the christian church under persecution ;—by the

three hundred and eighteen at Nicea, through whose

inspired agency it pleased God to fix the belief of all

* Labbe Concil. VIIL 137.1. »jX6ev ti( l^t; rf^cnv axoaj, 1c /-tn Swac-

^ai ayiu aj)p^ov1iK>if vufaa-ta; ryvcJov ytHo-S'tti. OvdafjiU Xe o( fltioi xavovt?

e-i;vifY£<rSai xcerfxinyi; a^jf^eila; £v 7a»{ o-moJoi? \ifxo8llaoty AAAA MONOTTZ

TOTZ EIUZKOHOTS. Oflsv nil wXiiV lav ojKtf/usvixaiv Quvaiaiy, Ir.i TTitpa-

eutv avliiv yiyivr.fAcvrv ivfic-xtfAtv. OoJi y^f fis/udov (r« yivio-&at &£a]aj
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generations, when the Monarchical Deity was assailed

by the gasping, desperate effort of polytheism j

—

by the fathers at Constantinople, who adhering to

the faith of the West, proclaimed the Spirit, pro-

ceeding from the Father, to be Sovereign, and quick-

ening, and to be worshipped and glorified in Trinity j

—by the Fathers at Ephesus and at Chalcedon, whose

ordinances affixed the seal to the revelation concerning

the Son of God ; by the Fathers at Nicea, in the

second council of that name, who holily and glo-

riously bound for evermore, in the shackles of male-

diction, those who satan-like would accuse the re-

deemed and everlasting church of Christ with idolatry,

which is apostacy of heart from the living God ; by

the fathers of the eighth synod, the last general

council held in common between the Oriental and

"Western churches, and the testamentary act ofEastern

faith in charity, when about to yield itself to the

demon of schism.

Those general councils, even Columhanus will grant

to have possessed authority. He must therefore

allow, that such provincial synods, as those councils

ordained, and no other were holden. If so, the claim

for '* the second order " to sit in its own right, or to

discuss orjudge by divine right, even in provincial coun-

cils, is at once exploded in every church of the christian

world, which adhered either to the decrees called apos-

tolical canons, or to the canons and practice enacted

and followed at Nicea^ Constantinople, Ephesus and
B aijd
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Cliukcdon. Tlic claim for the '* aecoiul order" is

exploded in every church, which admitted the decrees

of Laodicea and Antioch, decrees, which in fact, were

accepted throughout tlie East, in the fifth century.

It has been occasionally asserted by some writers

on ecclesiastical polity, that every jiational church

has the authority to frame its own discipline and ritual.

Tlie assertion has been lately thrown out by Coluin-

bunnsy without qualification or restriction, and Colum-

banns declares himself a Catholic priest. In the

rubi'ic of the common prayer^ which had for its

authors men both gi'ave and decent, I find a condi-

tion, which at the very least implies, that nothing

be done so as to cause scandal. Here I acknowlege,

that if there is not entire truth, there is condescen-

sion, and there is a disavowal of tyranny. The pro-

position however, even so chastened and limited, is

opposite to the principles of a Catholic church. For,

no national church, as such, has any claim to perpe-

tuity: no national church, as such, has any higher

or better warrant for the Catholicitij of its discipline,

than the acquiescence and ratification of tjie church

at large. No part of the universal chuixh can inno-

vate upon its ancient landmarks, and dictate to the

other local churches, or to any local church, that no

scandal must be taken at the innovation. All diffe-

rence between church and church in points of disci-

pline is bad, unless immemorial and prescriptive j

^r unless induced by the manifest aud incontrover-

tible
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tible necessity of self preservation^ that is to say, of

the preservation of cliristianity itself; or unless

introduced to the church at large under that authority,

and by that mediation, which the world of christians

has recognized as the arbitrator, and pacifier, and

chief of its federal system. In proportion as any

local church will nationalize its discipline, without

the previous conditions, which I have mentioned,

in the same proportion does it become selfish and

inhospitable ; in the same proportion does it tend

to overrate its owti innovations, and to undervalue the

blessing of one heart a.nd soul, animating the world

and owning kindred, in truth and in practice, with

every true believer in CiiniST. I will not urge here,

what it may be enough to hint, that all pn:-ji^cca

merely national gravitate to degeneracy; while, at

the same time, the practices of confederated human

nature necessarily advance towards perfection. But

I say, tliat whenever a national or particular church

hoists the standard of independence in " discipline,

and proceeds, by way of fact, to establish such

independence, it is a vain and empty palliative for

the mischief it must create, to declare that no scandal

is meant to be given. The feeling of scandal is not

to be stilled by words : this feeling is even exaspe-

rated by such declarations. The precedent will be

opposed with violence, because it tends to the disso-

lution of the great body ; and because in order to

justify the precedent, new principles of faith, or new

distinctions in morals will be either soon or ultimately

resorted
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resorted to by the innovating church. At all events,

charity will be extinguished.

If so great must the error be of a national church,

attempting at this day to regenerate its discipline,

by its own authority, what term will adequately suit

the misdeed of a Catholic priest, who while he plays

off the artSUery o( ayicieni councils, and those councils

taught to say whatever he pleases, against Irish Catholic

bishops, at the same time raises the signal of dis-

persion, and would lead us through anarchy and

Veto, and re-establishment of something like our an^

cient clans, to a final seccsaon and exile from Catholic

faith, and that universal protection, which, in the

travels of our fathers through the inhospitable desert,

was s> guiding cloud in the day, and in the night-

time a fiery pillar ; for God walked with his people,

conducting them thro\igh fire and sea, and led

them forth into a sabbath of rest I

I am. Reverend Sir,

&c.
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NOTE to Page 119.

Labb. Concil VII. p. 602. It was through respect

for this Canon, of the second of Nicea, I was iu'iuced to

give, in this letter, the canon of the so called sixth general

council, to which it refers. In deducing the signification

of the words, provincial synod, I had been free to resort to

all unsupecled anthoritiei , nor could any question, on the

sanctity or wisdom of the canons, called of ihc sixth council,

be rationally stated in a mere philological disquisition.

However, 1 feel no scruple in declaring, that those canons

called of the sixth council, not only are not of that council,

as even Tarasius granted (when he pretended that they

were framed by the same bishops, five or six years after

the sixth general council, Labb. VII. 234.) but that besides

they manifestly betray, that they were compiled by a

layman. Not to dwell upon the ignorant bold«ess with

which the immemorial usages of the western churches are

attempted to be suppressed or refined by an impudent

Greek cabal, the doer of these canons receives in one

breath the council of Sardica, which enacted, that the

Pope, on appeal from a bishop might send judges a latere ;

and the African councils, which impugned this practice,

erroneously no doubt, (because their primate Gratus had

been in the council of Sardica) but yet perseveringly. As

for the signatures to these canons, ou the identity of which

as a demonstrative argument, Tarasius relied at Nicea,

the argument is worse than none. In the ca.se of a. general

council, he who appeals afier ninety years to the identity

of hand-writing between two documents, both of which

he has all along kept in his own poisession, appeals to

/»m'fi/e evidence in a. case of suppo.sed notoriety, and gra-
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(uilously assumes, either that, no forfred imitation of a

genuine writing can be made, or that, whenever tvon

writings correspond, both are necessarily geinuine, though

coming out of the same hands, and not possible to

be confronted elsewhere. This, in principle, is a con-

fession of falsity ; in other words, is an acknowlege-

ment, that the document so put forward, is unsupported

by all evidence, and is liable to every presumption of

fraud. But, in fact, the assertion of Tarasids is incor-

rect. The same bishops did not sign the definitions of the

sixth council, and the pretended canons. For example,

out of twenty-rwo bishops, of the name of Theodore, in

the sixth council, of three only the names appear to

the canons. Again, in the canons, the name of Justinian

the younger, appears foremost, and before those of the

bishops; whereas the emperors a/u?flj/s signed a/Zer all the

bishops, as Basilius declares in the eighth general council.

Labbe Concil. VIII. p. 137. " The emperor Basil said :

" Our Serenity copying after our predecessors, Constantine

" the Great, Theodosius, Marcian, and the others, would

" fain sign after the subscriptions of all the bishops : but

" since you are pleased to grant us a precedency, we

" will sign after the delegates,'' (of the four great sees.)

And, in the very sixth, of which we speak, it is expressly

recorded, that Constantine signed after Theodorus, the last

bishop in the council. (Lubb. VI. 104t.)

AVhfn in the second of Nicea, Tarasius stood op to read

out of those canons, the abbot Sabbas asked, how it came

to pa^s, that he read frnni loose papers, (Labb. VII.

p, 933.) and not from a volume. Tarasius answers, that

he read from the original papers which the bishops had

si;(iied.
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signed. This answer, if even satisfactory as to the hand-

writing and signature was still extraordinary as to the canons.

In councils, each bishop signed his own copy, as perfected

by his notary. When the volume was engrossed, the

signatures were either copied and attested, or were made

anew. In either case the production of loose papers and

sheets of signatures was foreign to the object of proving

the genuineness of the canons which were disputed. To

and with a curious fact, hitherto not remarked, Justinian

the younger, in his letter to pope Sergius, mentions,

that he had taken up all the copies which remained in

Constantinople of the sixth council; by which if We un-

derstand the copies of individual bishops, we can easily

account for the possession of the handwriting in paper-

sheets. .

LETTER



LETTER YI,

On the National Councils oj Ajrica^ the Gaulsy and

Spain,

Reverend Sir,

LjET us now proceed to inspect the ''man-

ner of proceeding" in national councils, through-

out the West ; beginning from the era of the esta-

blishment of Christianity in the Roman empire. By

t/ie West, I wovdd signify those portions of the

empire which were colonized by Rome, and of

which the municipal governments were assimilated to

those of the parent country. Amongst national

councils, those of Africa claim the foremost rank,

whether we advert to the extension of that church,

or to the number of its bishops, or to its sufferings,

or to its great men, one only of whom, Augustine by

genius,
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genius, which in him wa? almost supernatural, and by

goodness, which in him was only less than perfect,

were great enough to ennoble any church or nation.

In the first council of Carthage the tenor of the

acts begins;—"The bishop of Carthage, Grafus y

** having taken seat along with his colleagues from

** the several other provinces, namely, Felix, Fortu-

" natian, and the remaining, whose sigJiatures are

*' given herewith.^ Gratus said." The canons follow.

These expressly mention, by whom proposed, by

whom seconded, by whom enacted;—and ail are

bishops. When Gratus the primate moves' a regula-

tion, the council immediately declares; when any of

the other nine bishops who spoke, introduced any

canon, yet it is Gratus who seconds and recommends

it to the council. In the last canon of this council,

the bishop of Carthage speaks: "It only remains,

** that you confirm, by your signatures, what has been

" put in writing on yo7ir oww agreement. " They"

(z. c. the bishops, as appears from canon I), " all said,

** The acts of this council shew that we were consent-

** ing ; our consent shall moreover be declared by

*' our signing: and they all signed."*

s From

* Hard. Concll. I. 6S5, 638. Labb. II. 1822, 1827. Cum Gratus

episcopus Carthag. in concilio w«<i cum cul/egis suis consedisaet qui ex

dlversis provinciis. &c. Felice Baianensi, Fortunatiano Capsitano,

Crescente Bagensi, &c. et ceteris quorum manus continetur, fJratus

epus dixit . . . Can. I. Ergo si vobis placet consideremus primiim

titulum rebaptizationis . . . universi episcopi dixerunt, absit, absit. In-

licitam enim sancimus lebaptizationem. Ad finem in Can. XIV.

Oialus episcopus dixit, Superest iam ut placita omnium vestnm,

*
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From this it appears, that theij ow/y signed, wlio

decreed ; and theij onUj decreed who were bishops.

In the second council of Cartilage " Gcneclius (or

" Gcnethlius), having taken seat with his brother

" bishops^ spoke." In this council also, it is ex-

pressly recorded, that all who speak, propound, and

decree,arc bishops. In conclusion, the priniate Gcneth-

lius says, " Theretbre let us confirm, by our several

'* signatures, our common assertion. The bishops all

*• answered. Ordered, ordered : and they all signed."

In the third council of Carthage, tlie bishops

alojie are seated ; the deacons stand in waiting.

Bishops alone speak, alone are called on to sign,

alone are mentioned as signing. f So in the fifth,
:f

(the acts of the fourth being lost, save as to one tempo-

rary ordinance), § and sixth, [j and sevcntli,1I and

eighth

micp ad cetucnsum te.slnim sunt scripta, vcslra quoque subscripiione

Jiniie/is. l"nivfrsi liixfriint : Et consensisse 7igs, coiici/ii ktijiis scr'iptu

tesliinlur, & subsaiptione ntilra consensus tl<clarabitur noster. Et

subscnpseriint.

* Hard. I. 931, 9i>4. Labb. ibid. 1832. Cum Genethlius episcopus

uua cum Victore Abdirltano fct alio Victore Puppiano & ceteris

i;oi/ijicopis suis consedissHt. Ad fill, in Can. XII. Omnia erg© qua

a. ccptu vesiro g/oriossimo slalula sunt placet ab omnibus custodiri ?

I'liiversi rfhcupi dixerunt ; Placet, placet : ctntodianiur ah omnibus . .

.

Genethlus ephccipus dixit: Gratulor, domino nostro priPstante, quod

pro statu ecciesise catholica; cuncta not: salubri consilio servanda,

dfxrevlmus. YX ideo quae ab omnibus sunt dicta, propria debemus

subscriptiune firmare : Ab uni\eriis episcvpis dictum est, fiat, fiat. Et

subscripserunt.

f Hard. 1. 960, 970. + In Cod. Can. F.ccl. Afr. Hard. 894.

§ Ibid.
II

Ibid. Hard. I. 986. ^f Ibid. 907, 911.
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eighth* councils at Carthage. In what remains of

the ninth, bishops alone appear and sign.f In the

eleventh the same : :j: and so until the invasion of

the Vandals, in each of the councils in Africa, of

which the style is preserved. In the others we have

only so much of the preface as shews that the recited

form was a thing of course. In the council of Car-

thage, under Boniface, of which we have the acts at

length, beyond the first sitting, you will find no vari-

ance from the ** manner of proceeding " under Ge-

nethlius; bishops alone sit in the council ; the deacons

attend; the bishops alone , and expressly ^ are called

upon to subscribe, and do sign§ their conunon

decrees.

The question, therefore, as to any right of attend-

ing^ discussing, and signing, in "the second order,"

is decided in the negative, by the old African church

;

nor will the imperfection of manuscripts retrieve the

cause: the proofs are staring, and consist not of the

names of bishops who signed, but in the explicit de-

claration,

* Ibid. 911,913. f Ibid, to 918. % Ibid. 919.

§ Hard. II. 1071. Labb. IV. 1629. Cum Bonifacius episcopus...

cam episafis sitis . . . consedissnt quorum nomina subset iptlones osle/t-

dunt, adstantibus diaconis. And at the clu^e of the frst session, (Hard.

1031. Labb. 1640). Episcopi dixeruut : IMagna haec et veve multo

tempore utilis futura provisio qiiam suhscilptione s'mgulorum confir-

mar: oiipientes, mami propria ?ws consensisse profitemur. Bonifa-

cius dixit, Quoniam die! &c. Nunc interim qnidquid pro ecclesiarum

generali utilitate recitatum est ... ad perennem firmitatem propria,

sicut ipsi quoque postula.stis, suburiptione f.rmtmus, Episcofi dix-

erunt ; fiat, fiat, and subscribe.
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claralion, that bishops who alone decreed, were those

whose signature was demanded, in confirmation of

thrir oii^n /atiis.

From the church of Africa let us retire homewards.

The clmrch of France stands seccjnd in tlie estima-

tion of canonists, and, as long as it kept up the prac-

tice of synods, was, next after the patriarchal church

of Rome, the exemplar of leai'ned institutions and

chaste practice in its ecclesiastical government. In

the Galilean councils, at least, may we not expect to

find this right of sitting a?id discussing, j^^^ging and

signing either recognized formally in the '* second

order," or exerted in some manner ? Let us try.

In the council of Turin there is not a word of the

second order present. The subscriptions are lost, you

will say. Granted. But the preface remains extant,

in which the synod declares, that it had been convened

on the requisition of the bishops of Gaul,* and ad-

dresses those bishops as brothers.

In the council of Riez, we have the preface, canons,

and signatures. The first canon declares, that the

episcopal synod was resolved to deal medicinally, not

.
vindictively, with Armcntarius, an intruding bishop.

The sixth canon mentions the agreement of all the

bishops assembled. \ The conclusion is this, " As we

have held this session in the name of Christ, so let

us

* Flardou. I. 933. See ibid. Can. VI.

f ibid. 0)iicil. Rej. p. 1750. Can. I. Quia Hon u'oiscdidi sod re-

mtdiandi s r.diiim universonitn poctora sacenloiali ronctlio insederat.

Can. VJ. In commune autem onines qui coiivenc;rant sacerdoks censii-

nunt, v'.z. not lo inUtJeie in a vacant tee, unless as adminislratvrs

tede mcanie.
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us sign in our proper handwriting." Thirteen hi-

shops sign, and one presbyter,* cmnmissioned to he

presentf and to sign, as proxy for his hishop Constan-

tino.

In the first council of Orange, -we have the signa-

tures; sixteen bishops and one proxy. In the twenty-

ninth canon it appears tliat they v/ho met, and signed,

and judged, were bishops, f

In the synod of Vaison we have neither preface nor

signatures; however, even thus, from certain inci-

dental words, we may infer, that the meeting was of

bishops to consult and judge, % and promulgate.

In the council of Anjou§ the preface is this;

*' The BISHOPS having assembled in the city of Anjou,

*' for the ordination of a bishop, and all having taken

*' their seats, namely, Leo, Eustochius, and those

" BISHOPS, &c.; it was considered and judged, that they

** should commit to writing whatsoever they had

" decreed

* Sieut in nomine Domini consedimuswanjf pmpiiri subscribamus :

—

last of all. Ego Vinccntius presbyter e-piscopi Co>?s;antini, ab

eodem wdinalm intcrfui et subscripsi vke ipsius,\h\A. 1752. Il appcats,

thcil Isidore, the compiler, buill his rule, thai the persons convened

in synod should return to their seals, and there should sign, upon a mii~

coiiJruction of the text ; sicut in nomine domini consedimus.

•f Harden, I. 1736. IIspg qiias subscripsimus cum eorum coucordia,

&c. Ue die ac loco conventns per nosmelipsos commonebiniur.

Hard. ibd. p. 17n7. Concil. Vas. ex Can. VII. Placuit pra?terea ...

eliam in noslri ordinis ..., «t se Episcopus, si quern, &c.

& The canons, called of the second council of ArlcF, have no

mark by which to ascertain at what time and on what occasion (Ley

were published or compiled.
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»* decreed byword of mouth.'** 'Die signatures ar«

gone; but are ihey wanted after this preamble?

Of" the third council of Aries wc have the decree

and pacification concluded by the bishoi)s^ ui the

cause of the abbot of Lerins. It favours of the odious

exclusive, as you may see. " We having assembled

" witliin the sacristy of the church of Aries, after

" prayers ended, took our seats, 7io person bemg ad-

" mitted to overhear from without, f in order to dc-

*' liberate on a cure for the scandal that had arisen."

In the synod of Tours, " The bishops who sign

'* imderneath" meet, and resolve to *^ publish their

decrees.'^ So in the council of Vannes, the bishops de-

cree, sign, and transmit to their absent colleagues for

confirmation. % So in the council of Agde^ che sjniod

consists of bishops and their proxies- Hilarius the

primate signs thus, *' I have subscribed to these ca-

*' nons, according as has been decreed by all my fellow

*' BISHOPS 'ii'ho have signed lanth mc"§ So in the

council of Orleans,
li

Now to the council of Epon, which was summoned

by Saint Avitus of Menne, and Viventiolus of Lyons.

We have not only this council in full, but even the

circular letters sent by those two bishops throughout

their

• Hard. II. 778,

f Ibid. 779. Citm Avelate in sc-cretario ecclesiaa convcnjssemus,

piaemissa piece ad Doiiiiuum, nulla extr'mseciis arb'ilro inierveniente,

rtsedimiis de reniedio scandali. Tins <k-oret is quoted as an authorihj

in the AJYiCkI-i cdvncil under Buni/ace.

t Ilar-i'jn. I. 7'.'>.'i, Tpo, 793. ^ nardoii. lOOS. |! Ibi.l, 1006.
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their several districts. In that from Avitus to each

bishop, there is a clause as to episcopal proxies. " If,

*' by any chance, which God avert, any hishop should

** be overtaken with heavy sickness, let him cause to

*' appear before his brothers , ttsco presbyters of highly

*' respectable character, furnished with his commis-

'* sion, and to act for him. But he will have the re-

" gard to select such persons, as by science, as well

" as by respectability, may be entitled to intervene in

" a council of bishops; such men as bishops may

" willingly discourse with. Men whose appointment

**maybe "doarrantable, if their selection be judicious

^

*' for the purpose of confirming and signing decrees,

" i7i the name of their bishop. But let nothing less

" than extreme necessity extort this substitution."*

Did Saint Avitus, who thus limits the use ofproxics,

believe in any original i-ight of the "second order"

at large, to sit, or discuss, or judge, or sign in

councils ?

The circular of Viventiolus is addressed to "his

• ** brother bishops, to all the clergy, men of official

*' rank, and proprietors in his district." f He notifies,

thai

* Sed si fort', &c. tlii03 presbytt^ros Uiag lae &c probabilis vitw.

viandali insinicllonc finnato?, fratribus, piose, praesentaie procuret

;

sed talcs dignetur eligere, quos iiiiscopomm co>!c'dio non minus sci-

entia quam reverentia facial jure interesse : cnm qmhws delectet sum-

mos pontijlces conferre sennonem : quos ad d( fiiiitiones /. o tf>!Sco'iO su»

sancimdas suhscribcndasque, cum faerit solc-rtia eligi, sit auctoritas

legi. Sed \\\nA won CKlorqueat n'lii iumma necesi'vau Hard. II. 104.5.

f Fratribus & episco},'s, universes clericis, honoralis, et potses-

soribus territorii noslri. ibid. 1046.
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that a council of «isnoi\s is to he liclcl m the district

of EpoTi, and procectls, •' Wliithcr, as is expedient,

" \ve strictly order the clergy to assemble, and per-

** mit the laity to be present; tliat even the people

'* may learn what shall be there determined by the

"•* BISHOPS only; and because it is just, that all ca-

** tholics should wish to have exemplary clergymen,

** 'uoe give free introduction to all, that they may ac-

** cuse in such matters as are within their know-

•* ledge."*

Did Viventiolus believe, that all the ecclesiastics

possessed the right (when he thus orders them aU to

assemble,) of sitting as judges in the council of

bishops ?

The first canon of this council expresses who were

they that enacted and signed. " If any one of the

*' bishops who by their signatures have confirmed these

*' unanimous decrees, or of tlieir successors, shall vio-

" late," &c.t

Thus also in the fourth of Aries, bishops are those

who meet, propose, decree, and sign.;]: In the second

coimcil of Orange, held, after the dedication of a

church,

* Ibid. ri)i clericns, sirvit expcdif, convcmre fomptllini/s, laicos

permit timus intciTSsCj lU quae a solis ponti/icibus ordinanHa. sunt, et

populus pofsit agnoscere. Et quia justiim est «»t onines Catholici

rIcTic(/s bona: v tx hab;r«{ di sidc-reiil, npreliendendi quod quisqiie

BOveiit aditum curmibiis aperinius.

•f Ibid. 1051. Si qus sanctorum Antislitiim, qui statn/a piascnlia

mhsaiption'ibus yropriis firmaverunt, <kc.

1 ITardoii. II. lOTD.
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church, *' The bishops ordain^ that the illustrious

** men, who had assembled for the said dedication^

*' should sig7i individually, the episcopal decrees." *

Did tins signing acknowledge in the laity any riglit

of attending, judging, or confirming ecclesiastical

causes ?

In the fmrth of Orleans, and in \}ciQjifth,^; I find 6/-

i'Aops alone decreeing, and bishops or ^/j^/rdeputies sign-

ing. So in the second of Auvergnej:{: so in the fifth of

Aries; § in the third of Paris ; ||
in the second of Ly-

ons j1[ in the second ofTours j** in the great council of

Masconj ff and so witliout exception, in every Galilean

synod, which is not mutilated, until the great decline

of ecclesiastical discipline in the eighth century, by

the habitual intermission of synods. In no one ofthose

councils is it even hinted, that priests of the *' second

order " have the right of sitting or judging. In every

council that alludes to the Right, you have seen that

the legislative authority is claimed exclusivelyhy bishops.

If, in the revival of ecclesiastical discipline, if for

encouragement or for a reward to learning or to virtue,

T or

* Concil. Araus. IV. Et quia defiiiitionem antiquorum patrum wos-

tramque, qus infra scripta est non solum religiosis, sed etiam Laicis

medicamentum esse &desideramus & cup!mus; p/acwV ut earn etiam

illustres & uiagnifici viri, qui vobiscum ad prsefatam festivitatem

convenenint, propiiamanu stibiciibeicnt. Hard. ibid. 1102.

f Ibid. 1436, 1441, 1443. + Ibid. 1451.

§ Hardouin. III. 327, 529. ||
337, Pre/ace & Can. X.

<([ 354 Can. II. Si quid iuter fratrcs, id est eo~e]ihcopos nostxos,

** 357 Praefatio.

ff Matisc. Can. II. Hard. 459, prsef. Can. & Can'. XV. XX.
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or in addition to the splendour of episcopacy, or

in order,' to brace and to extend at the same time

the episcopal jurisdiction, certain dignities were

invented, or if already in being, were ennobled

by positive ecclesiastical laws; and if by such laws

the newly favoured dignities were pri\ileged with

the ceremonious distinction of being introduced to

pfovincial synods; if in consideration of present

desert, or learning, or sanctity, the honour which

had been gained by abbots and presbj/ters, was so re-

dundant as to have passed, like an overflowing inherit-

ance, to ihe societies which they governed, or to the

class which they exalted in their lifetimes ; the privi-

lege was surely just, and its effects must have been

salutary.

Let that ecclesiastical law be applauded as highly

as you please, or that prescription, which has given

to universities, monasteries, chapters, the right of

sending deputies to councils provincial or national,

not indeed as lawgivers {t/iis was never submitted to,

nor intended), but as entitled by privilege and favour-

able distinction, to speak,—and, in process of time,

advancing from the right of speaking to the liberty of

discussing and voting j let this right be strained to

the very utmost: let it be termed the r/^'/;^ of a de-

finitive voice : still it is of human and recent, not of

divine, nor of apostolical institution. It was from

dust, and into dust it will go back again. The Right

of rights is that which endures thi'ough all times,

and to which every other is subordinate j which

springs
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springs ever new and full from the source of apos-

tolical undecaying power. For " Yesterday was

*' Christ, and to day he is; and for ever he is the

*' selfsame:" who said "As my Father sent me, so

** 4o I send you:" " Receive you the Holy Spirit."

We have deferred to the last the Spanish coun-

cils. For two reasons: the first, because those coun-

cils rank lowest of all in canonical estimation

;

secondly, because, from causes partly hidden, partly

conjecturable, the records of those councils labour

under the veliement suspicion of general inaccuracy ;

and in the parts, on Vthich alone Columhamis might

wish to rel}^ are tainted with the worst of all critical

imperfections, I mean with fabrication.

M. Simon, as we are infonned by Columba7ius^

describes the manner of holding Spanish synods,

and says, that the Spaniards never allou^ed any aictho-

rihjj to synodical constitutions, unless they were en-

acted xvith the consent of the second order of the

clergy.* I have long since forgotten the letters of

Monsieur Simon, except as to one particular, on

v.hich I have made anxious but vain inquiries. f The

quotation I do not wish either to collate or to depre-

ciate; but, at this day, it is a ruse de guerre, which

imposes on none, to quote the opinion of a modern

author on an historical ancient fact, without either

giving the reasons of that author, or pointing to

the evidence which he had before him, when he

pronounced

* Coluinb. 4th letter, p. 67.

f The MS. Treatise i)f Maldonatus de Trinitate.
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pronounced on their result. In the Spanish councils,

down to the ninth century, not a vestige, not an iota

is to be found oflhhncccssa)-!/ consent of the "second

order." At the time when Isidore oluttcd the marts

of Gaul and Germany with his wares, not a symptom

bi \h\s, necessai'y consent v{2i% \\&ih\e. For as wc have

seen * that Isidore, while he professedly gives the

rule for " holding synods in his country," so far

excludes the necessary consent of the " second order,"

as to make the introduction of some presbyters a mat-

ter of compliment fi'om the metropolitan.

In not one of these Spanish synods, from that of

Eliberis to the eighth council of Toledo, is there

mention made of pTs5j/i^rs sitting in council. In no

council during this period is it mentioned that they

Judged or even deliva-ed an opinioji. We will first

-review the other councils of Spain, and then con-

sider those two councile, in which presbyters are re-

presented as having had seats.

In the council of Saragossa, hishops alone meet,

speak, and decree, f In that of Taragona, bishops

alone sit, and enact, and sign. The last canon of

this council is remarkable. *' I^et the metropolitan

* direct his circular letters to his brothers, so that

*' they" (the bishops) " sliall summon the presbyters,

*' not only from the cathedral" {i.e. metropolitan)

** church, but also from the diocesan" (z. e. suffiagan)

" churches

* Concluding note to the preceding letter.

f Hard. I. 805.
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** churches to the council, and shall bring thilhsr

*< with him some of the faithful lapuen." * In the

t-ouncil of Lerida, the bis/iops alone are pre-sent,

and are cojisenting to the decrees, by tlreir signatures, f

80 in the second of Toledo, most expressly.:}: In

that of Barcelona, seven bishops meet and pass

canons. § In the council of Braga, the j^riests^

deaco7iSf aiul all the clergy were present, while tlie

bishops sat, spoke, decreed, and subscribed alone.
|1

In the second of Braga the same stile is pursued

faithfully. If The bishops^ moreover, demand, that

tliey shall all sign the decrees as an authority for

themselves and their successors. In the third of

Toledo, bishops alone appear. ** So in the councik

of Seville ff and Barcelona, t:]: In the second of

Seville, tlie governor and treasurer, and the ts^hole

body of ecclesiastics were present. But the bishops

alone speak, enact, and confirm by their signa-

tures.

Tlie

* Hard. II. 1045. f Ibid. 1067.

+ Ibid. 1139. See preface and conchidin^ canon. Hujus institutioni?

j-pgulam, qui subscriliinus irrefragabili auctovitate, inc. ibid. 1141.

§ lb:d. 1434.

II
Hard. III. 347, 352. Omnes episcopi dixerunt, qu^-ciinque a

nobis commvini consensu decr-eta sunt ... Quee lit stabllcm pJacits con-

stitutionis oUiineant firmitateiu, propria imnsqui>que his gesMs wjw;

sua sub=crihat ; et post cpisciporum svltscriplio secuta est.

^ Ibid. 885. per totuin, et 3^G.

* Ibid. 467. 474. A. & pf-r toUun.

ff Ibid. 523.

it Ibid. 557. 563. and Can. YI, VJI. IX. .
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Tlie fuurtli council of Toledo Avas a national

council. It hsis been already demonstrated, that

the text, quoted by ColumJxmus from this council,

speaks distinctly of j)}-ovi7idal synods, and that conse-

quently, it is foreign to the subject of priests of " the

second order" discussinp^, judging, and signing on

matters offaith and general discipline : it has been

shewn, that it neither gives to presbyters, as such,

nor recognizes, in the *' second order," a light of

sitting even in provincial synods : that it enjoins

the exclusion of all but those, whom the bishops

invite, or who are necessarily summoned lor eccle-

siastical trials : that it expressly orders bishops, and

none else, to sign their sjmodical decrees. It rcmaij^s

only to observe, that in this very council, althojigh

clergy and laity were present at, and confirmed by

word of mouth, * the decree of the bishops con-

cerning

* Ab univei'so olevovel populo dicUim est rjui conlro h:iiic ves/ram

defiiiitionfm presunipserit. In the edition by J/Me^ Concil. V. ]7 2.'>.

tislia is ill the text, and notira in the margin, as a false rradiiig.

HarJouiu who copies servilely, in this councl!, the other readiiijrs of

lahbe, has edited nostra j than whidi mistaiip nothing can lH>llcr

prove the gros.^ negligence or im-ompHtenee of Kaidouin. For tlie

very outset of tlie canon is this, " Now tlmt we have settled and

decreed the matters of ecclesiastical rule and correction, cui con-

cluding resolution is, that we shall enact an episcopal drcree for tlj*>

strengthening of our kings (Ilanl. III. 5y3). Thi- same form i&

repeatsd in the XVI. council of ToUdo, (Hard. HI. p. ISOl. Ab

\i iiversis Dei sacerdottbus, palatii scnioribus, Clero vel omni populo

dictnm e.^t. Qui contra lianc vt-stram, &c.) and the bisliops them-

selves declare (1800), that they copy an ancient dcfiution: Tui

'70i/rff definiti«nij Sn\
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cerning allegiance, yet the bisJiops alotie enady and

declare that they subscribe. In the fifth,* and sixthf

councils of Toledo the same; in the latter of which

the nobles concurred in the law for a coronation

oath.l In the seventh the saine.§

In the Eighth Council of Toledo, not only bishops

were assembled, but abbots, state officers, judges,

and all the nobility, and all the orders of clergy-

men.:}: The decrees are signed not only by bishops

and their proxies, but by the senior priest of the church

of Toledo and by the governor of the mmor clerks.§

From this " manner of proceeding" indeed, if a

man were satisfied to find the mile in the exception,

it might be argued that the Eighth of Toledo is the

pattern for all councils, tlowever it will not be

amiss to remind you of some peculiar features in

this council. It was in truth an assembly of the

States, of which the bishops were tiic most powerful

class. It was convened by the king himself for the

reformation of all orders ; for a remedy to the ex-

communication against rebels, decreed in the fourth

of Toledo, and re-enacted in the sixth and seventh

councils of that name ; lastly, for establishing a

law concerning the election of kings. The so-

vereign convenes a meeting for all these purposes, and

declares, that he will maintain whatsoever the clergy

* In Can. HI, f Ibid, 623.

\ Labb. 3. in decreto. Adeo ul p. 969. § Ibid, rn subscript. 961.
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<ind courtiers agree upon.* Tliis council was not more

truly a. merely ecLlcsiastical meeting, tliun it wasa7?ze;<r

parliixment of lords. It was both in appearance, and

thus was not a precedent for either.

Yet in this very council, the exclusive right of

bishops, in their synodical assemblies is proclaimed

n words not to be mistaken. ** The decrees of the

' Fathers, in times past, have wisely appointed syno-

* dicair meetings to be holden, that in such meetings,

' wherein the holy spirit has collected the body at

' large, all disputes arising from opposition of

' opinions, may be terminated....We therefore, all

' and one, decree, that whatsoever by universal

' authority, on causes of faith y or affairs of' the

' churchy either in the past or the present, or in

' future regulations, is or shall be committed to writ-

' ing by general authority, shall not be impugned

' but must be obe3^ed. Now, whensoever either a

' sacred synod is held, or pacifically any matters of

* definition are concluded amongst the Bishops ; if

* the minorityy through ignorance or obstinacy, will

* dissent, let them, after admonition, yield to the

' determination of the greater number ; or retire in

* confusion or disgrace from their body."f

The

* In commune jam vobis cunctis, et ex divino cuitu Minislrin idoneis

ci ex aula regia rec toribus decenler eledii adjicio consentionis meae

purum veiiimque pn m ssum, ut quodcumque, &c. Ibid. 955.

•) Ibid, ex Can. XT, p. 9f>5. decruta pracedenlicm palrum, ad

jurgium penitus evellentlum, riie synod-Jem fieri ceasuere conventual,

ut



The ninth of Toledo is a Metropolitan council*

of bisliops ;f consequently the signatures of Bishojis

out of the province of Toledo, is supposititious. This

taints

lit illk da Jlversitate ju liclonim protens;r lites habeaiit terminum

uhi S. S. u.'ihfisalem Ciindiiiinver'it ccelum. Ab hoc ergo S. S. suc-

censi—plena flt-eoinimus unanimitate connexi, quaecunque pro Jidei

taiiiis, ecclfsi.isiicisqiie negotiis, ant prajteritis in gestis, aut in pia-

Bentibiis constitutis, aut futuris etiam in decretis vel sint, vel fuerint

definitiones C'lmcvipt-js u/iivcrsa.'i aiic'oi Hale, nullus his deinceps con-

tradicere aiultat, milliis non implere contendat. Nam si quis ex

religtone, conira base innbediens extitrrit, gratia; et honoris sui, et

communionis sancta; Iiigeat amissione midtatus. Quum vero quzlibet

Sancta Synodi's AGiTut;, aut pacifice inter pontifces quippiam defiiii-

tur, ' i piniciores per nescientiam vel contenlionem forte dissentiaut ; aut

commoniti sentcntiac plunmornm cedant, aut ab eorum Ccctu cum

dedecore confusionis absccdani. In the confirmation of the canons

a distinction is likewise made (Can. XHI.) between the matters

enacted in common, and the niixt decrees from the ecclesiastical power

solely. Nos autem omnes, &c. Ccetera quoque decretorum nos-

trorum jmlicia qnx ab hac stjnudo, iic. Without wliich distinction, it

is scarcely p'tssible to save the ecclesiastical authorities in that council

from the entire assumption of political legslation. At the same time

tiiat I risk this observation, I am bound more by truth, than by aii-

tipalhy and opposition of principle to the dictates of Columbamis, to

notice, ti)at the decree of the king, which mentions, that al! the clergy

in holy orders had agreed in calling f n- the there mentioned temporal

law, is not to be found in the moit aucicnt manuscript of Spanish

councils, the codex Luceiish, But it is palpably written in the stile

of Saint I.'defousiis, wlio signs as al)bot, though diflering by many

ages from the latin of the cannns.

* Ibid, preface 9T2,

f 9"6, Can. XVIf. ad fni. Antiquitatis dehiiic, ^c. Moreover

ihc profe^.iojidei is omitted.
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taints the \v])olc list, in wliidi, liowcvcr, none but

bishops, one proxy, six abbot^i, the arclipriest and

dean of the acolythes appear with the otricers of the

household. There is no question here of any right

ill *' the second order."

Of the tenth council of Toledo wo gather

from the introduction, from the decree concerning

Potamius, and from the signatures, that it was

a canonical synod. The principal business trans-

acted here, at least the most instructive on tliis

controversy is the decree of the bishops in the matter

of the bishop of Braga, who during tlie pacific ^VivX,

of the synod (namely the confidential sessions amongst

the bishops on matters of faith and discipline), had

been reported on his own confession, as guilty of

immorality. Tliis bishop was called before liis

brothers, and examined in the " exclusive" way,

on this alleged confession. Not one, unless a bishop

was suffered to overheai'.* Since we must travel to

Toledo, out of the kind's high road of "cncrul coun-

cilSf I do not regret to have hit upon this instance of

a " foribus clausis " synod j that Mahometa7i and

mquisitaiial vexation.

The next Spanish council is fiercely and exclu-

sively episcopal in all respccts.f One woidd ima-

gine (that it had been convened, not less than

eleven

* Ecce enim tiactantil)us nobis, in pace Dei, dc ecclesJasticis

regulis, delatutn estconventiii nostro ep'stolium confuss confessionis,

5cc, Tunc solda ij tantum, secielimqne adunatis poniificib'ts De: pse-

dlclum opiscopum adesse coram nob s fecimus. Ibid. 933.

f Ibid. 993.
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eleven hundred and thirty years ago, against our

modern Columhanus. The council of Men'da decrees,

that bishops shall enter into an obligation when or-

dained, or if you will so call it, a recognizance

canonical, to live in chaste celibacy and accoz-ding

to rule.* With regard to provincial councils, it

requires that a bishop, absent through sickness,

shall send, for his proxy, either his arch-presbyter,

or one of his more accomplished priests, (but by no

means a deacon) fully commissioned ; and that such

proxies shall sit heliind the bishops, and heaj- wliat

is resolved, and sig?i.f Not even episcopal proxies

allowed to judge or discuss ! This ordinance throws

liffht enough on tlie fourth canon of the fourth of

Toledo.

In the eleventh council of Toledo the canons speak

as from bishops.^ The signatures admit abbots, and

tlie archdeacon of Toledo, as having a definitive

vote. It gives no countenance indeed to the right

of " the second order," but it establishes the privilege

o'ifavour in the Metropolitan, by which favour alone,

the archdeacon could have been allowed to have a

decisive voice. On this instance I find the claim of

archdeacons has been rested for many years: but

y 2 surely

* Can. IV, + Can. V. p. 1000.

% A provincial couucil. In the preface, p. 1018. (Hard.)

Convenientibus, &€. et quia non erat adunanclorum pontificum,

&c. p. 1019. Nos igitur per tot annos curvi ordinis nostri : also

Can. II. per. tot. p.' 102^: also Canon. III. decree concerninjf

abbots : also Can. XV,
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surely no pretension can be more absunl, than that

which iiom. favour to the individual voiild draw a

conclusion of right for the class. If llje usai^^e be

such, in formal synods, the allouaiicc of the church

is its best support. The office of archdeacon is of

high antiquity, and of immemorial conLiCt|ucnce.

Buf, as to defining, the thing was never known,

until introduced by the precedent of this council.

I may safely and without scandal avow, that I con-

sider those supplementary signatures, not only to

be a fabrication,* but most probably that of Isidore

himself.

In the twelfth f of Toledo, although abbots

sign, and officers of court, yet they equally sign

without intermeddling, nor does an archdeacon

appear, save one proxy.

ledo

* The last canon of this conncil, to which abbots are tacked as

flefining, has these words. " We therefore have added finally ovr sig-

natures to these our decrees and as through our king the dignity of

ovr order is improved, may he attain to the dignity of the kii)gilom

to come, vX f\\.\\a. -per enm corona nmtri ordht'is in melius restanratur,

coronam futuri regni capiat." Ibid. Cororiij. is the name of worship for

bishops.

f Ibid 1715. Nalional, convened by Ilie king, rind conshling of

hishops and governors and dukes in tonio regis. Ut quia prssto sunt,

&C. 1717. D. Capitul. I. Considentibus cpncopis ulqne senioribus

palalii universis, determines the validity of Ike king's title, by the tesigna-

tion of Wamba. So Canon VI..,.PIacuit onmiims pontificibus Hispaniae

atque Galliciaj. In the law of Hervigiiis:, Quod a -.eneiandis fiatribus,

et clarissrmis palalii nostri senioribus est edilum, defendafur. Note,

it was in this council the bishop of Toledo icas created pi'imcde of the

naiional church.
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In the tliirtccnth of Toledo* we find that,

besides seventy-five bishops and proxies, Jive abbots

signed with the arch-presbytcr, archdeacon, and

preceptor of the minor clerks of the metropolitan

church. This is true; but the act of signing,

which is equivocal, (seeing that the dukes and

generals sign also) is fully explained by the de-

clarations in the council. " The king," say the

acts of tliis meeting, ** entrusted liis clement

" wishes to this council for its confirmation, to wit,

•' presenting the book to " the Reverend Bishops."—
*' Upon which we thanked God, and gave our blessing

*' to the king." The book is addressed to the most

'worshipful and most zealous folloxvers of pieti/^ the

hishop>s.\ It states the king's pleasure and then,

*' To the wishes I have suggested, I pray you,

" Fathers, to lend the aids of your power. For it i»

" clearer than the day-light, that whatsoever a sacred

*' ASSEMBLY OF BiSHOPS will decree to be observed,

*' must, by divine grace, endure inniioveably."j:

Kor was tJie king singular in his o]:)inion. The

council

* Ibid IVGS. Nttlionnl. Deinde leligiosa vota suae clemenlia?,

synodal! ooiiventiii conrumanda commisit, offeieus scilicet Sanctis

font'ificibus tomum. Tunc iws gloriam dedimus Deo et eidem piincipi

beiicdixiiniis glorioso.

f Ibid. Ecce sanctissimi, religiosa pietate ejcokndi poulifices, et

divini culius inslantissimi sectalores.

I Ibid. 1735. His votorum meoriim insiiiuationibiis allcgatis

quseso ut fortia paternitatis vestrae adjutoria praerogetis. Luce cnini

clarius constat quod aggregatio sanclu pontlficum quidquicl censuerit per

S. S. donum omni maneat Jtternitatc perfixum.
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council also infv)rms us, that the king had willed tli«

Bisiiors assembled to make dcn-ccs for the relief of

lu's subjects.* The coiuicil also confirms the decrees

of the hcrlfl/i of Toledo, declaring, at the same

time, that eveiy matter, had their unanimous and

deliberate consent. In the law of confirmation, the

king informs his subjects, that the authority of

synods is to be venerated and feared, wherein, by

divine grace, the multitude of bishops deliver one

unanimous judgment ;f wherefore he enjoins all, as

v.ell clergy as la^Tnen, to conform to the decrees of

the council.|

Vv'hat shall v»e think of the assertion of Monsieur

Simon ?

In the fourteenth of Toledo, if we look to the

signatures, we find abbots and an archpresbytcr de-

fning. If we look to the acts and canons, we find

the definitive right completely falsified. In charging

with imposture those signatures of abbots defining^

J do not rely on the absurdity of placing abbots,

not episcopal proxies, before abbots commissioners,

because this error may be accounted for. But when

the synod expressly mentions, that it consisted

of the bishojJS of CarthagenUy "jcith the assistance of

the deputies from tlie above metropolitan sees, when

it

* Ibid. 1739. Ut in iinum coetum aggregati omnes Ilispanix Pon.

tifices ilia decernerenl, &:c.

f Ibid. 1730.

\ Ibid. 1751. Quamobrem sacrs hujus, &C.
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it repeats this over and over again, * I cannot

but reject those signatures, or reject the canons^

which stand in exclusion of the signatures so mc-

dellcd.

In the Jijteenth of Toledo an arclidcacon signs

after the arch-pres-byter, amongst the simple abbots

:

so does a chief of minor orders, f Now the text

speaks nothing but hisJiops^ and officers of the coivrt.

To these alone does the king address himself; upon

these alone does he call to examine the causes laid

before tliein,J along with his prime nobles, and to

judge.

In

* ih'A 17j'3. Can. I. Ao^ proiiide Carthaginis provincise f>rcrinlcf:.

Can, II. In Ciijus (_Leonis P. P ) eliam gratifso epistolse tractii ad li^ic

omnes prcTiides Ilispanise invitali sunt, ut piseilicta sj'nudalia inslitu'a

nxtslri etiam vigoris manerent auctoritate svifTulta. Can. III. Licet

in unum generaliter colligi omnium Hhfanonim prcFtulum s'x^ietas

nequlvissit, sparsis tamen sedibus ... pr(jcfatas regidas pertractanda'S

suscepimiis. Can. V. Ideo nos primum Carthaginis prorinc SE pontijiccs

assistentibus nobis vicariis, iterate ea ipsa g-esta {i. e. tlie acts of M e

s'xtii general council) pwLuvhniis. From these marks it is easy to

perceive that the " hac geala a nohis definila," which is tacked to the

«blois and proxies and the one arcfi-prenliij/er, is the addition of same

very ignorant kuave.

f 1771. This is anither bidl. The ardideacon always had prece-

dency, as the necessary delegate of the bishop, before ail the clergy

aiKl, before the council of Chalcedon, Jiad vidinanj jurisdiction.

X Il»id. 1759. Apiid urbim Tolctanam, omnis IJispaniaE (laliixriM*

j5on/i/ic« apgregati diim cunctis rcsideiilibns in aspcctu singulornin,

ice. adfuit idtm princep>...cpi:que in m (!ij /j(/';/^,'?f?(i?2 positus, luiino-
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111 tlic sixtcciitli tlic proceeding is exactly tlic same.

The council begins by dcclarinf;, that each of them

took his seat according to seniority of ordination.

The king atlclrcssos the bis/iops alone^ C(jniplimcnts

them on the etymology of their title, hopes for

counsel from their cpiscojjul wisdom, and pi'ays them

alone to attend to the settling of ecclesiastical causes.*

lie concludes by conjuring the bishops and the nobles

who serve in the council, either through his precept,

or from the nature of business to be there deter-

mined, to confer and decide on such matters in

equity. \ The signatures to this council exhibit

abbots, but not even an arch-deacon. Whether those

abbatial signatures as definitive can be genuine, if

the

que prostratiis sacerdolum Dii se commcndat oiatianibus...df inde

innexa tomo vota jDe/ sacerdoiibus tradidit, it- Icgenda... Ecce siiblimi,

j'olres, et ccel< sti jure lionorandi mihi ponli/ices, veslii onfin/t adieus

calvni, &o. leilris (1760) hcec pertractanda sciisiLus, -ceslihqtie ju-

diciis rf/V/menf/« committo...c(intes!atis ^eneialiter omnes ft vus sacie-

ianctiis pontiftees, et vos icgatis aula" viios iiubilcs, utiii h's omnibus, ixC.

* Ibid. 1787. Ut quia Ecclcsia; sanctte catbolica-, digna.>;)rr^(/<j/(onff

prxstalis, votis meis fautorts sitisj vestrique pout'ftcutus ineriUs, in

icgfndis populis, i>:c.

f II)'d. 1789. Hoc solum vos honorabiles Dei sacerdoies, cunclosque

illusties, 4^c. In Can. X.\. p. ISO'2. the bis/tops declare Ihemsekes en-

uciers of all the decrees, and a.sumc, when congregate<l unanimous'y

a divi/ie mllioi'dy. The thirteenth canon is in fact th.e royal ed;ct

of confiimation, and orders all to obey the deciecof the si/nod enjoining

all the bishops of the province of Narbonne to hold a council, and,

after due- investigation, to si^n according to rightful precedency.
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tlie canons and acts of the council are sincere, let

every man judge according to liis own measure of

rationality.

The seventeentli of Toledo and last of the Gothic

Spanish councils, has no signatures; nor is it probable

that it had any. Its stile, however, is clear enough.

** We i/ie bishops of Spain and the Gauls, having

*' assembled in luunbers, and taken our^ seals, our

*' king Egica made his appearance amongst us;" and

so the acts proceed in the name of the bishops, *

as not only enacting but consulting amongst them-

selves.

X From

• Hard, ibkl, p. ISIO. Dum in ecclesia Cloriosse Virglnis.-.plerique

tliipanlartim et GMiara.m panlijices convcmnemui-, adfuit idem bcreft-

issimus princeps et in medio nostri consistens...sese benedici a nobis

poposiit. .;. Hisactiej Tomum manu (i opria woiw obtulit, inquiens

&c. Tunc unusqiiisHue nostrorum suo in loco residens tomiim ip-

sum TPSPrari pr<rcejnmiis, & qu:e ncnessaria erant, aUerna coUailone

pertraciara cura.imus. This synod appears to have introduced the

rule mentioii'd by Isidore in his " manner of proceeding?," riamely,

that diT'ing the fiis: threi- days of a synodical meeting, no laymen

shou'd be ndiKiUed, nor any b.is'ness, except re^ardi.i!? f^ith or

discipline, should be tian<;acte<l. (ibd. p. 1813 Can. I.) Opportune

insiiluandiim duxiums, awl after p. 1313 in the conjjrmation by the

king. I, De uibus debns ritiit»us in initio concilii nihil aliud agen-

dum jubetnr nisi tantum de fit'-? ac dc aliis rebus spiritualibus, nullo

sacidarium. inlerposHo. Tlios? good oid Gothic bishops imagined

themselves secure in tluir chairs during those three da'js, by hcpin^

cut the laity. They little npprehenJel an insurrection within doors^

or that a bill of rights could be moved by any one of the " sec<in^

order'- caliiuK on thenn to iha'-p.
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From this review of Spanish councils, I trust, it is

no lonpjer to be doubted, that whether priests of the

** second ordoi-," or abbots, or field-officers, or kings

were present or absent, the ri^ht and authority in all

causes ecclesiastical, of propounding, discussing, en-

acting, sanctioning, and confinning by subscriptian,

is recognized in bishops alone ; and that if allowed to

aiij- persons, not being bishops, the concession nnist

have been free, must have been occasional, and sub-

ject to resumption, whenever bishops should judge it

necessary to do so.

In the case of an authority, such as that \yhich

bishops lay claim to, of divine institution, there may

be voluntary partnership between individual bishops,

and individual kings, or individual priests^ whose dig-

nity iu the christian law is above that of king>i; but

there can be no transfer, nor alienation of such autho-

rity; there can be no prescription of nscy there can

be no bar from disuse, there can be no title either in

the allowance, or in the canons even of general

councils, against the everlasting foundations of the

gospel. If the spectacle of high priests assembled

with all their inferior dignities around, is more

pompous tlian those private and slandered congrega-

tions of bishops alone ; let it not be forgotten, that

He who established the apostles, is ever presiding

where even tioo or three, with his authoritative yiame

are assembled. If the appearance of a cotincil, in

which all the gradations of hierarchy are displayed,

is more imposing, more affecting, as it surely is,

tilan
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than the homely conference of prelates j if such a

display, like tlie vision of Jacob, in which angels

were seen ascending and descending, will also fdrce

the beholder to cry out *' How awful is this spot

!

" verily it must be the dwelling of God, and the

*' gate of heaven!" yet it must be recollected, that

were this array of spiritual offices even possible to

be revived, after so many j-^ears of intermission, with-

out any danger of rivalships or pride, or of jealousies

from without; still as long as it is insisted on, as

an essential right, so long must it be postponed by

those, whose office it is to pi'eserve the tindoubted

right, from the issue of an unsparing and clamorous

onset. I hope to see that day when coimcils may

safely be held, on the plan of the most ancient and

general synods, which I have quoted: but I know it

to be more essential no-ju, that apostolical authorities

should be safe from levelling assault, than that priests

of the " second order" should sit hehind a circle

of bishops, or that doctors should sit in a jparterre.

I should even suppose that in Ireland, the priests

of the *' second order" neither feel compliment-

ed by this uncouth appendix to their stile, nor do

they sigh with any great impatience now, for tlie

practical restoration of the fourth canon of Toledo.

They are pretty much aware of two things j the one,

that if such meetings should be brought about, in

consequence of this new attempt to cry down episcopal

authority, the bold and disorderly, and most unser-

viceable in their class would be lot^ds of tlie articles^

and
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and would trample down their own unambitious

titles, as well as those of tiie fathers of the Insh

church. The second point is this : Whereas, by the

jargon of *' old canons " and *' cxrlnshe dominafioHy"

and *' inquisitorial tribunals" the bishops could be,

ad libitumf trodden into dirt, at the same time, that

what Columhanus terms *' the egis of la-w"—of

liberal^ veto-giving^ anti-popish law would be resorted

to, in case the bishops should attempt to rebuke

their persecutors according to a/zy canons scrijitural or

ecclesiastical : the rallying point of christian aggre-

gation would become a nidlity, and the benigtmnt

laiso would soon interfere to abate the nuisance once

called, the catholic church of Ireland,

Jacet ingens litlore triiHcus,

AvuLSi'MQUE iiuMEnis Caput, et sis£ Nomine Corpus.

I have kept for the last the council of Eliberis, an4

the ^rst of Toledo. Is it because these councils give

to presbyters the right of discussingy judging^ or

signing F No such thing. In the council of Eli-

beris the bishops alone speak ; in the Jirst of Toledo,

the bishops alone speak and decree; so that, if the

claim of a right to discuss or to voie^ were to be tried

by the test of those councils, not only Monsieur

Simon in his select lettersy but Columbamis himself,

in his rattling Marseilloisy would find a sufficient

answer. In the preambles suited to those councils by

the Isidorian manufacturers I find presbyters men-

tioned as sitting. That such presbyters were ryroxics,

if
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if really sitting in council, is evident from the things

prx)ved : that proxies inat/ have been in those councils,

is not improbable. Why then do I boggle at the

preambles to those councils ? Merely for this : be-

cause the preambles are forgeries: because the sup-

pression of the patent, by which those presbyters, if

assisting, were introduced, may have been ancillary

to the fraud of those, who from such suppression of

fact have argued to the right of presbyters ; and thus

the detection of a forgery, otherwise contemptible,

becomes impoi'tant. I say then, that in the council

of Eliberis, the phrase expressing the sitting of pres-

byters, as it stands, is forgery ; I say, that in the first

of Toledo, the phrase, that presbyters were sitting

together, is forgery. "S^liether I am wanton in these

assertions or not (for the question is already so set-

tled, that I cannot be supposed to stand in need of

this superfluous proof), is a critical problem of no

difficult solution for any scholar ; indeed of such ele-

mentary cognizance, that I will not lower my text, by

giving room to the paltry conviction of barbarous

interpolation. You may peruse the note, * or you

may believe in those preambles as genuine, or if you

wilj, you may think nothing further on the subject,

I am. Reverend Sir,

* See note to tliis 'otter,

NOTE
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NOTE to Page 157.

In the preamble to the council of Eliberis we have this

stile. Cum consedissent sancti tt religiosi episcopi in eccles ia

Eliberitana, hoc est, Felix Episcopus Accitanus, &c.

Residentihus etiam viginti et sex presbyteris adstantibus

diaconis et omni plebc, episcopi dixerunt. In this descrip-

tion there are four decisive marks of imposture. First, the

addition of sancti et religiosi to bishops, is taken from the

council of Ephcsus, which was held about one hundred and

twenty years after the supposed date of the council of

Eliberis, and is purely and solely the Greek ceremonial.

Secondly, the hoc est is a grecism, liJliTh copied from the roll

of the council of Chalcedon, and introduced into Spain by

St. Martin of Braga, a Greek, late in the sixth century.

Thirdly, the contrast between considenlibus and residentibus

is borrowed from the fourth of Toledo, through the igno-

ranee of the fabricator, as to the import of the latter term,

which bethought to signify sitting behind, whereas it means

•ither sitting or talcing a station. Fourthly, as to the term

adstantibus, the fabricator being ignorant, that in the age

to which this council belongs, the deacons acted as door-

keepers and apparitors to synods, and that such duty was

expressed in Latin by adstare ; that, of consequence, ad-

stantibus diaconis signifies, not that deacons were present,

but that they were «j tvaiting as officers; the fabricator,

I say, not being aware of this, has given us deacons and all

the laity turned into officials.

The manuscript copies, as we are told by the editors of

th«
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ihe Spanish councils, avry as to the number of bishops

present. One copy cited by Hardouin, I. 149, 250, gives

the names of twenty five presbyters. By comparing these

names with those of the bishops assembled in the council

of Carthage under Saint Cyprian, it will be easy to discover

whencf the Spanish compilers stole the great proportion of

Ihc'ir ixcruiis. The others are either barbarous attempts at

Gi'eek nomenclature, or borrowed from the council of

Aries.

A similar inspection will demolish the interpolation in

the first of Toledo. " Convenientibus episcopis in ecclesia

Toleto, id est Patrumus, &c. ornnes decern et noveni isti sunt,

qui et in aliis gestis adversus Priscilliani sectatores, lihd-

larem direxere sententiam, considentibus presbyteris, adstanti-

iius diaconis & ceteris qtd intererant concilio, congregatis."

Observe, first of all, the id est, instead of his. Secondly,

the ecclesia Tokto (for as to the false Latin of Patruinus, &c,

I pass it over) : Thirdly, the omnes decern ^' novan rsxi

sunt: Fourth, the lihellaris sententia, a phrase which I do

not find explained by the commentators. Know then, that

as in the Latin translation sent into Africa, by Attlcus of

Constantinople, the ending of the Nicene, Can. L '/aj ''{ot-jiuq

ng K'\rif<iv TTfca-nIsi o KaNON, is rendered, hos tales ad clernm

applicat Regula; because, forsooth, xccrovi^fiy is ad regidam

appUcare
;
just so the manufacturer of this parenthesis, hav-

ing found in some glossary Kayuv lihella, KMavi^m ad Ubethim

dirigere, invented the elegant quid pro quo, of libellaran di-

rexerunt sententiam, for canonice statuerunt. Fifth, the

omission of the bishops taking their seats. Sixth, the knaver}'

of the general and indistinct cteteris, qui intererant, congrc

satis.
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gaiis. Seventh, tlie introduction of Pulruinus, who mas dead

when this council was held. For in the interpohited pre-

amble, Vatruinus is made to say, " Mihi autom placet con-

"stituta primitus coiicilii Niceni esse servanda;" whereas

Innocent the fust, uriting to this very couicil (Hard. I.

102-1.), and referring to this very dictum, § VI enjoins

the fathers to exjimine the cause of Gregory, who had suc-

ceeded the blessed Patriiinus deceased. § V. Consequentiy

the whole preamble from id est, Palruinus, to Patruinns

dixit, is a fraudulent additioti,

Bingham, in his Origin. Eccles. 1. 7.ch. .3. § 13, asserts,

that in the fifth age, abbots did subscribe in councils

;

relying on the signatures to the seventh session of the synod

of Constantinople under Flavian. It happens notwith-

standing, 1. that the stile of those very signatures demon-

strates those abbots to have signed not in the council. For

the subscriptions run either thus, " I have subscribed

" to the deposition of Nestovvus," or, " to the deposition of

" Nestorius, late presbyter and Archimandrite." (Labb. IV.

230 ) 2. The acts of the synod testify the presence of

bishops only, and of those ecclesiastics, who acted as report-

ers or officials, as having had a part in its proceedings,

(ibid. 151, rKfovlwy ^i, besides bishops, kki Vv tkj av«c$oja? xo-

f »5-«vl«v >cXr);;;xiiv). In the petition of Eutyches himself to

t lie lawless convention of Ephesus, it is stated as a griev-

ance, that Flavian had circulated through the monasteries the

sentence of his deposition, and had compelled even monks to

sign their conformity, a thing, says Eutyches, without prece-

dent, even in the case of avowed heretics, (ibid. 143.

K«* y.x^vToysK'^Hv 7"/, TENOMENHI xsiT f/^y ii?? xcsTtjvayxao-t

WONA-
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MONASTHPIAi y^iToli 7010.1/%^ (rvyYiQnxg, y^i KOi]«c '«jf eIjxwv xja-

,

Iria-eco-n^)^ 4. Amongst other charges against Eutyches,

was that of his having, while under citation, drawn up and

sent off through the several monasteries, a profession of

faith, to be signed by the archimandrites, of having stirred up

the abbots to make common cause with him against Fla-

vian their bishop, and of having Avarned them to beware of

subscribing the declaration, which Flavian was providing

for them. (ibid. p. 198, 199.) The synod, upon this, dis-

patched clergymen to investigate the fact. The abbot

Martin declared, that Eutyches had applied for his signa-

ture; but that he had refused it, saying, that it was not

his^ ]3rovince to sign doctrinal professions, but that it

was the exclusive proviiice of bishops. This, by the by,

is explicit enough. (stTwv /x*? avxi I0 \iroyfx^Pnv, a,7,Xcc lav

(Tia-Kovuiv jj-ovjiy ibid, 210.) Faustus the abbot de-

clared, that he and his monks were children of the

church, and next after God, esteemed the authority of

their bishop (ibid. 212). The abbot Job declared, that

he had received no written formula from Eutyches, but

merely a verbal communication, that, within some few

days, the bishop was to direct a written test to him,

and to be on his guard against subscribint^, (ibid. <ps'.a-iv

jtoTo; wfs ^7royp«4-«t kxi //*) TrtiaSr.j). llie abbots Ma-

nuel and Abraham had received no message nor declara-

tion from Eutyches. Now these five abbots, who until

the fifth setsioii of the council, appear to have remained

iviihin their cloisters, are amongst the foremost, who sub-

scribe the act of deposition wUich took place five days

Y « after
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after. The ancient Latin translation of this synod under

Flavian, gives the subscription of each abbot

—

in deposi-

/20?w;Eutychetis subscripsi ; which is accurately that termed

by Eutyches Koc^vzoy^x\(xi, i. c. to testify conformity. As in

the acts of the council of Aquileia (Hard. I. 831. Labbe II.

987), Saint Ambrose intcrrogate-s Attains the Arian pres-

byter, *• Aualus subscribed the declaration of faith of the

*' Niccne council. Let him speak whether he subscribed

** the declaration of faith of the Nicene council. As a pres-

" byter he has the privilege to speak." Ambrosius epis-

copus dixit : Attalus in tractatu Niceeni concilii subscripsit

:

Dicat hodie ulrum subscripserit in tractatu Nicaeni con-

cilii an non. Attalus presbyter, licet inter Arianos sit,

tamen habet auctoritatem loquendi: Vibere projlteatur, utrum

subscripserit in tractatu N. C. sub episcopo suo Agrippino an

non. The critical remark of Hardouin on this passage is

even amusing. Being unacquainted with the meaning of

tractatus as well as of the subscribing here expressed, and

supposing that Attalus is said to have subscribed during the

discussions at Nicea, he observes, that Attalus must con-

sequently have been then at least QO years old. He forgets

however, that in this council, Sabinus the bishop also de-

clares that he himself and others were able to bear testimony

to the fact, (ibid.) In the fragment of the letter of St.

Damasus to Paulinus of Antioch (Labb. II. S64-. 865.)

which accompanied the profession of taith by the Western

bishops, the rule for admitting to catholic communion is

spoken of. Fidem nostram misimus non tarn tibi quam iis

qui in ea subscribentes, tibi voluerunt sociari. Quapropter

si fiUus meus Vilalis & qui cum eo sunt, tibi voluerint aggre-

gari.
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gari, debent in ea expositione fidei subscribere, quas apud

Nicaeam pia- Patrum voluntate firmata est. So that this

sort of signing excluded the right qf judging, and left the^

mere alternalive of obeying or disobeying. In short, this

signing was the condition imposed by a prior authority,

not the evidence of aey right in him who signed, to dis-

agree.

LETTER



LETTER VII.

On the Councils ofRome in the ti7ne of Miltiades^ and

of Aries during the Popedom of Sylvester. Ceciliun

of Carthage and the Donatists. The Bishop of

HomCi Patriarch of the West. Learned arguments

of CoLUMBANUS against this fact. On Patriarchdi

Synods and Authority.

Reverend Sir,

JrfOW often do we find occasion to lamctit

the miserable ignorance of ancient times, which now

must appear to have conspired against the genuine

catholic doctrines of Coliimbanus ! In every shape of

council, and in every nation; in national as well as

in provincial councils; in Africa, in the Gauls, in

Spain, we have perpetually detected those hatifid

usurpers, the bishops, in the very fact ofjudging and

legislating, with as exclusive an air, as if they really

bellieved
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believed their own authority to be supreme and above

contradiction. As yet, however, a portion of my

task remains unaccomplished; that of reviewing

jmtriarchal councils, as certain synods must now be

termed in deference to the ecclesiastical lanjjuaffe

prevailing since the beginning of the sixth century

;

and amongst patriarchal councils, of adverting parti-

cularly to those which were held by the bishops of

Rome.

There are two arguments to be disposed of, before

I commence this review ; the one from Columbanus,

and adverted to formerly by me, that " Constantine

*' in his eyicyclical letter^ >which is still extant^ ordered

*' that each bishop should take tivo priests of the se-

*' cond order, in the same public carriage^ in which

*' he was conveyed himself."* The other argument

was lent by me, in aid of Columbanus, and brought

forward the authority of Henry Valois, a most learned

Grecist,f that the Marcus (to whom conjointly with

Miltiades of Rome, the Emperor Constantine referred

the matter of Cecilian in the first instance), was a

j)resbyter of Rome, and was he who held the chair of

that city after Pope Sylvester,

This latter argument I will first dispatch, and

briefly. Marcus was a bishop ; Valesius was preju-

diced so far, on this his favourite idea, as to commit

unpardonable violence on his text in the shape of

comment. The very letter of Constantine declares

him

Cjlum. 4th litter, p. 57.

i In my 2cl letter, p, 39.
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him to have been a hishop. Take thia for certain,

and read my note at your leisure.*

Now
• In the beginning of th's chapter in Eusebius, the readers are ap-

prized that the ojVgma/ rescripts, of which he either publishes, or at-

tempts translations, were in Latin. This observation I wish my reader

will keep in mind for the letter to Miltiades now under cont'deration,

as well as for that to be shortly considered, from the Eooperor to

Chrestus of Syracuse. The letter to Miltiades is addressed " to

Miltiadts bishop of the Tlomans, And to Marcus, xa» Mapjtx." Vale-

sius assumes, that one and the same letter contained the address

to iolfi, and, as but one bishop could be then bishop in Borne, he wag

Jed to infer, that Marcus must have been a presbyter within the

same cliurch. Now the bupposition of Valcsius is certainly gratuitous,

and shall be proved thus a mistake. First of all, the concluding salu-

tation in the manuscripts, is " Most Reverend Sir, li^iarals," which

Valesius, on the sole authority of Nicephorus, changed to lifxivrain.

Most Kncrend Sirs, against that elementary rule of arbitration of

reaciinfs, which suggests, that no transcriber will substitute an

obscure and unintelligible solecism for a plain and consistent reading,

but rather that every transcriber is prone to err by preferring an

easily apparent »!ea?!i»g to an ibscure one. Secondly, the text itself

proves, that the letter to Marcus was not the identical letter sent to

Miltiad<'s, but varied from it in the particular of place. " I ftave

" resolved, says Constantine, that Cecilian shall go by water to

" Rome, in order ihat you. Sirs, being assembled thither as veil <zc

" ReticMS, Matemus and Marinus, your Colleagues, whom for that

" purpose I have enjoined to hasten (from Gaul) to Rome, &c."

iva vfxay* EKEIIE TTctpcvlwr, ftXXtt fA,riv icat FeIixiu itat Malifvy Ksi Metptrv

ru\ x«XXny«v u/M«y.—It is plain therefore, that he, to whom this part

»f the letter was addressed, had to travel to Rome : of consequence

tliis phrase was not in the letter to Miltiades j and necessarily, if

hoth Miltiades and Marcus were summoned, it must have been by

tu-o distinct Imperial letters.

Thus
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Now, " to the encyclical letter of Constantino,

** xiohich is still extant^ ordering that each bishop

" shall take two priests of tlie second order, in the

** same public carriage, in which he was conveyed

** kiinselj,'" I fear I must bs prolix, but indeed the

subject is meritorious. Indulge me in time and with

your patience. I undertake not only to make you

wonder, but to make you smile at the acuteness of

our new antiquary.

The only letter in existence, from Constantine, on

the subject, is that to Chrestus, bishop of Syracuse,

whereby this latter is summoned to a council of

bishops

Thus the whole foundation of the hypothesis, on which Valesius

had built up his conjecture, is gone.

All this granted, it does not appear as yet, some one will say,

that Marcus was a bishop, Constantine however asserts it : he

rnforms Miltiatles and Marcus, that Reticius, Maternus and Marinus

were their colleagues, and these tliree latter were bishops. The term

colleague, of which Eusebius has preserved the Latin word, was the

known title of a bishop to his compeer, and had been establislied at

least from the age of Cyprian, as e-vWulupyt; in Greek. If any doubt

could remain on the subject, the Fmjjeror has iutimated in ih's

very same letter, that he employed the word in ils proper meaning.

" It is related, that Cecilian, bishop of Carthage is inij)eached on

•' several counts by some of Ijis Coliragues: and it seems grievous

" to me, that the multitude should be almost in a state of sedition,

" and that Bishops should be in liligalion amongst tliemselves, 4«:c."

Ava^EpETnti KaixiXiavov Tov ewio-KeTrov. . 'jrapa tivoiv KOAAHTi'iN ai^a s>

a"oXX«ic TTpayfxaa-iv ivdvvBtrSaf x.at Ihts /uiji Sapu a-foijia J»xei . . ovXw

Tl.«!e
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bishops to be convened at Aries in Gaul, concerning

the schism in Africa. This second council on the

one subject was inijn'ovidcntly granted by Constan-

tino, after a decision pronounced in the synod of

Rome, which decision as well as the intervention of

Pope Miltiades is related in the letter of summons

now to be examined, from the Emperor to the Sici-

lian bishop. The important words of this letter are

these, as exactly as they can be rendered, and as

favourably to Columbamts as is possible, without

.

falsifying the text. *' Whereas I " Constantino

*' have ordered a vast number of bishopsy from all

*' imaginable quarters to assemble in the city of Aries

,

*' no

There is yet a difficulty in the text of Eusebius where " the ai^

" senibling thither ofyou " is expresbed w th you in the plural number.

The difficulty, in fact, is founded on a misapprehension. The words,

«-apov7aiv J|U(»v, are not addressed to Allltiades and Marcvs jointly, but

to either, considered along with Cecilian and his train, when arrived

from Carthage.

The Bishf'p Marcus, to whom a letter was thus directed, is, in aU

likelihood, the Marcus of Calabria, who attended and s'gned, (ten

years after the council of Aries), in the great oouncil of Nicea.

The error of throwing into one the separate letters to tliis latter

bishop and to Miltiades, in this posthumous work of Eusebius, is

accounted for, either from his having taken an extract from the

Imperial Archives, to which he had free access, and in whicli all

the persons addressed fur the same purpose, v/ere registered at

once. Or from the chance, that Eusebius, when at Nicea, obtained

from Marcus a copy of the letter addressed to himself, and the in-

formation, that another leUer of the same import had gone to the

Sl^iop nf Rollf;
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** on or before the first day of August, I have

" thought fit to write to thee also, that so having re~

*' ceivcd from Latronian governor of Sicily, the state-

" conveyance, associating also to thee of those hc-

" longingto the after-chair, any too" (but not more),

** 'whom thou of thine oxmi xvish shall think meet to

" select, and viorcover bringing for that purpose,

" three servants, such as shall be sitfficient to attend

'* You on the journey, thou be at the place of ap-

" pointment on or before the said day, in theu afore-

** said city, to the end that, b}'^ the aid of thy wor-

*' ship and through the cordial and unanimous agree-

'* ment of the others assembled, this obstinate ill...

*' may be reduced to true religiousness...and fra-

** ternal concord."*

You have now the document before you. As yet

I refrain from questions of criticism, or of the most

humble erudition. I would ask but these plain ques-

tions. Is there any thing in this extract (and besides

this extract, there is not a particle of ancient history,)

to palliate the rash assertion of Columhamis, that this

. letter w^as circidar ? Were the bishops in the north

z of

* Eu9t-b. X. Ch. V. fTTEi))] TOimv 'TrXsii-ni; en iia.<po^aiv xai afA,v9>iTaiv

•KcMciiv Eni2KOnOY2 £i; t>)V aghlahns-ixv •sroAiv iia-ai KaXavS. Av-yu^.

2TNEA0EIN iXiMus-afjitv , Kai 2o» y^afai aofjutra/jisv Iva AoSay -arapa

TH XafA'ST^er. Aal^aivtavu inf^oiriov o^n/xa. c-v^iv^aq asavlci; Kat AYil TE

Tiya{ ruv ek la hvl'^a Sjova a? av IT ATT02 i'an\e^ac-5;ai Kptn;, aX-

raa-^ai 'sru.-aXaQuv, iis-co rni aiiTi); hy-i^aq i'sri leu -nrfOEifn^sva) roixna

(fsia-Hna-n^, iva J«t te tu; cuf {-£ffOT?)1of nat Sia t>i; Xo;7ru; luv

2YNI0NTi2N o^g^i^p^v H(ji ifAO'p^gvoi Qvvissta;. x. t. X.
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of Italy, were the bishops in the west of Spain,

were the bishops of York and of London, were tlie

bisiiojis in the Gauls to apply to the govanar of

Sicilj/ for a state-conveyance, (or a public carriagey

as Columbanus happily gives it, forgetting that even

Sicily is vulgarly talked of as an island,) to drive

them, with *' two priests of the second order" to

the city of Aries ? Again, supposing that by those

of '* the second chair " we must understand •' Priests

of the second order j" admitting for the present

moment, that the bishop is ordered to take with him

those two priests, was it possible for Columbanus to

have singled out a more crushing text against the

divine right of " priests of the second order " to

attendy sit, and discuss in councils, than this text

wherein Chrestus, the bishop, is informed that '* any

'* ttvo, such as he ?nmsdf shall think proper to chusey

** shall accompany him ?"

But, to come to the serious issue, Columbanus has

misunderstood, with his usual felicity, the entire of

the Emperor's dii'ection. The state-conveyance men-

tioned in the letter, was not, as he supposes, a public

carriage, but the patent and privilege of conveyance

at the expence of the state;* which patent, con-

taining the number and quality of persons so privi-

leged, and the duration of their privilege, was

liable to be examined by the officers of the highways.f

Now

• Vld. Ci/d. L. XII. De cursu publico, tit. 2.

f Ej'.isfJum Tit. 3. Evfclior.rs ab omnibus.
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Now Chrestus having been summoned by the Em-

peror's letter to Aries, is desired to apply to the

governor of Sicily, for an evectio of this kind, com-

prising the list, called series evectio?iis, of persons

not to exceed six, namely two persons *' of the

second chair," (of the meaning of which words we

^all see hereafter,) and three male attendants. In-

stead therefore of this direction being an order to

the bishop, to take with him *' two priests of the

second order," it is an indulgence to Chrestus, tl at

he shall take as many as two, but not more, for

companions in the patent, and as many as, but not

more than three servants.* Valesius, who has main-

tained against Sirmond and Baronius, that the *' two

of the second chr.ir" meant " priests of the second

order,"! yet in his dissertation on the schism in

Africa, writes expressl}'^, - that Constantine, by the

words, '* associating " and so forth, gave permissio?i

to Chrestus J to bring with him as companions, two

persons of the second order. Thus far, I presume,

we have made some impression on the two strong

points of assertion in Columbanus, namely, that the

letter was circular to the bishops, and that it ordexed

each bishop to take with him, in the same public car-

riage

* This is perfectly clear in the Greek of Eusebius xai irvl^tv^a( ««(

t In aunotal. ad Libri X. Cap. 5.1*v tx la ituu^a 3^ovn.

X De Schism. Donat. Ch. 9. Extat certe epstola Constantiui

ad Chreslum, qua Constant, ei pirmitlit, ut duos secundi loci comit^g

=Jbi adsumat. Kec tamea ChreUus oblata imfaculiate uti voiuit.
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of the second order. IVho in reality may have been

those two companions, alluded to by Constantine,

is now a mere matter of antiquarian curiosit}'. I do

not think that priests were intended by the desig-

nation.*

Let us suppose that jnics/s had been meant. Was

the pretended order obeyed by Chrestus of Syracuse ?

Did Chrestus take aloufj with him to Aries " two

priests of the second order ?" It appears not. He
went off to Aries with a single deacon. This is

strange. Wliat, if not one amongst the bishops,

who assembled thither in council, had as companions

*' two priests of the second order ?" And yet the

signatures to the council and epistle prove this t«

liave been the fact. Out of thirty-three bishops^ only

four are accompanied by *' the second order;" that

is to say, each of those four by a single presbyter.

Marinus himself, within whose diocess, and in whose

city the council was held, brought with him one

presbyter. Yet deacons, lectors, and exorcists were

taken by bishops in the same '' imhlic carriages"

with themselves, notwithstanding the encyclical order

of Constantine, and did sign the letter to Pope SyU

tester, with the canons subjoined, although the

bishops v.'ho alone speak in that letter, have the as-

surance to mention nothing more than the summons

to theinselves from Constantine.

However, it may be argued, although the Em-

peror did 7iot ordel' any bishop to take' " two

priests

• See Note at the end of this Letter.
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priests of the second order" to the council, yet he

considered, that these were accustomed to sit as judges

in such meetings, and therefore that they held at

least a presci'iptive authority for sitting in judgment,

along with the bishops.

Let Constantine himself speak. The council at

Aries had declared Cecilian. innocent, and rightfully

. ordained : the Schismatics appealed from the synod

to the Emperor. Hear the words of Constantine lo

the CatJioUc'bishops. " They demand of me to pro-

*' nounce judgment: of me, who await submissively

*' that Christ shall pronounce his judgment. For I

" affirm this to be real truth : the Sentence of the

*' Priests," i. e. bishops *' is to be considered as

" if uttered by our Lord sitting in judgment ; for

" they cannot entertain a thought, nor make a deci-

** sion^ different from that which they are fully taught

'* by the dictation of Christ."* These expressions

pei-fectly coinciding with those of the same Emperor

to the churches, after the NicenQ decision,! will

excite at least, a moderate degree of surprise in

those, who find Columhanus seeking from the mouth

of Constantine, (for whom episcopal authority was

first and last, and all,) a side-winded quotation for

the judicial right of the second order.

> Saint

* In Hard. I. 268. Meuin judicium postulant, qui ipse judicium

OiRJSTi expecto. Dico enitn, ut se Veritas habet : Sacerdotum

judicium ita de-bet liaberi, ao si i^iso Dorninus res'di'us judicet, etr,

f Letter 2nd, p. 50. Li the same i-jlter of Constantine, I fini*

the «va!j>o/ia 7rjofT>)» Bin CsXija-iv, c-xpi-pssed bj ccsU-stis nroviih.
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Saint Augustine has repeatedly urged against the

Donatists, the judgment of the bishops at Aries, and

tlie revej-ence manifested by the good and great

Coiistiintine for episcopal exclusive right. Speaking

of the unconquerable eflrontery of those schismatics,

in calling for a council of bishops in the first in-

stance, which council was held at Rome under

Pope Miltiades; and when this council decreed

against them, in demanding a council of review

;

again, (when the bishops of Aries confii^med the

former decision,) iu appealing to tl»e Emperor:

** They " tlie Donatists *' had the audacity," says he,

'* to impeach tlie authoritative sentenee of Bishops,"

(assembled at Rome) ** not beibi'e others, the col-

" leagues of those judges^ but before the Emperor.

*' He granted them another trial at AHos, that is to

** say, of other Bishops ; not because it xms any

** longer- necessary^ but in meek concession to their

** wrong-headed o^bstinacy ; and desirous as he was, by

" all possible means to put a stop to their abandoned

" importunity. For, being a christian, the Emperor

*' did not presume to make himself so far a party

" in tlieir riotous and fallacious criminations, as to

*' erect himself into a jndge on the judgment of the

*' Bishops who had sat in Rome : but, he appointed

*' as I have said, other Bishops ; and yet from these

" they appealed a second time to tiie Emperor."*

I would

* A'.igustin. Ep. CLXII. Jud'ccs enim ecclesiaiticos ianltP auciori-

tatii episcapos, non apud al'/oa Collegas sed apud imperatorem arcusare

awt>: iunt, m>od male juilicarint. Dcdit il!e aliud Arelatense judicium,

al'ioi~um
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I would fix your attention on this scliism of the

Donatists, and lead you back from its fatal termina-

tion to its first arts of discord. This intestine war,

after filling Africa with murders, exposed that pro-

vince to Vandalic invasion, to the cruelty of Arians,

and to the expulsion of more than four hundred

bishops. When, by the arms of Justinian, the country

was regained to the empire, the schismatical fury

revived. All discipline had been ruined during the

interval, nor was Africa pacified, until the crescent

of Antichrist arose in bloody mist over the setting

sun of Christianity. The dominion of that coimtry

is now shared between the beasts that kill, and the

infidelity that depopulates. Thanks, many thanks

does the Spirit of extermination owe to the rebellion

against episcopal supremacy ; and to the substantial

and respectable laity of that capital, who conspired

with the disappointed clergymen, Botrus and Celae-

sius ! Cecilian had been elected to the see of Carthaere

which held the primacy of all Africa ; and to pre-

clude the intermeddling of wealthy agitators, he was

ordained by one of the bishops sojourning in the

capital, whereas the usage had been, that the senior

bishop of Numidia should ordain him of Carthage.

The

aliorum scilicet episcoporum ; non quia jam nece>.sc orif, sod eoidm pi^r-

versitatibiis cedenset omni modo cupiens tantam /mj'iKleiiliam cohibcre.

Neque enirn ausus est Cliristianus Iinperator sic eonnn tumultuosas

et fallacos querelas suscipere, nt de judkio Ephaqtorum, qui Romae

sederant, ipse judicaret, sd alios, ul dixi, cphcopos iincWt, a qii!bus

tameii illi ad ipsuin rursum Imperatorem provacare maluerunt.
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The conspirators immediately send off to exasperate

the Numidian bishops, and to in^ite them to hold

a synod on tlie spot. Cecilian, though ordained and

recognized by his flock, is cited by the Numidians

his inferiors, and excommunicated for contumacy

;

an administrator of the see is appointed, whom the

populace is said to have made away with, and Ma-

jorlnus, who held some employment or other in the

househould of the lady Lucilla, is ordained, in

schism, bishop of Carthage. The province soon

after voluntarily submittcnl to Constantine, upon the

fall of Maxentiusj and, from motives of policy as

well as of goodness, the misconduct of the schismatics

was tolerated, until it rose to wild anarch j'. At

length the Donatists applied to have a trial before

the bishops of Gaul. The Emperor summons the

chief Gaulish prelates to hold a council in Rome

under Miltiades the Pope, who gave judgment for

Cecilian, but allowing those of the Schismatical

clergj', who would return to Catholic peace, to retain

their orders. From this council, the first appeal was

to Constantine, on the grounds which you shall

learn from his letter to the governor of Africa: " I

** hoped, that an end would have been put to the

** seditions and quarrels of those men. I now find

*' from your letter, that they are equally regardless

*' of their own safety, and of the fear of God, while

** they persevere in a conduct, which redounds to

" their ov/n infamy, and moreover, supplies the ad-

** vcrsaries of our religion with matter for derision

*' and
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*' til at party have appeared before me, asserting

*' Ceciliaii to be unworthy of officiating in the

*' way of christians. I replied, that the allegation

*' was idle, whereas the cause had been deeidcd at

" Rome by wise bishops; to which they answered

" without yielding, that the cause was not fully

** heard: but that a few bishops had shut them-

" SELVES UP IN PRIVATE, AND HAD JUDGED AC-

*' CORDING TO THEIR OWN CONVENIENCE." *

See you, that there is nothing 7iew wider the sun ?

Columhanus is not the inventor of the charge against

exclusive synods: he is not the first to call upon

liberal statesmen to hold out the egis of protection

against arbitrary episcopal dictation, against Joribus

clausis decrees. The Donatists also, those sticklers

for pure discipline, while they could forgive every

breach of discipline in their own sect ; who nicknamed

catholic bishops persecutors, while they stirred up

^ 2 A massacre

* Spcraveram quod omnibus omnino sediTionibus & contenlionibus

finis d<'bitus fu ssrl impos tu-i : scd cum dicationis tuae scripta legissem

evidenter agnovi, quod neque respectum salutis siias, neque, quod est

tnajns, Dei oiiinipotentis vencrationem ante oculos suos velint ponere i

siquidvm eaagere persistunt, quaj non mode ad ipsorum dedecus infa-

miamque pertineant, sed etiatn iis bomiuibus dent Tacultatem, qui

longe, &:c. Nam id quoque scire te convenit quod ex iJsdem venerunt

adserentes quod minus dignus, f^c. Et contra id quod iisdem respon-

deram, frustra eos id jactare, cum res furssenc apud urbem Romam

«2> idomh e/j/'iw/jiiterminats, pertinaciter respondendum aestimaverunt,

quod omuis causa non fuissut auiiia; seil i)auct qiiidam ephcopi quodain

loco se clatiiiiseul, ti proiit ipsi> npiumfueral, judicassent. Const, Im,".

ad Ablavium. V. A.
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massacre against christians; who abominated all

traitors to the faith, while they herded with the Arian

banditti of di"ow)iers of bishops, and quarterers of

young females. Those Circuinccllions also could pro-

fess their suspicions of p'ivate ejnscojml viectingSy

v.hon ihc result of such meetings chanced to be un-

favourable to their complaint. Unluckily for tiieir

age, no inquisition existed, to which they might apply

for a parallel. Enough of the council of Aries.

With regard to Patriarchs; to begin from the

church of Rome, we are informed by Colmnbanus, that

*'
a.?, patriarchy the pope's jurisdiction did not interfere

*' with that of \hepatriarchs of Milan or of Aqnileia

;

" so that they who have dubbed him patriarch of all

' the western 'world, are quite ignorant of ecclcsiasti-

" cal history."* There is a naivete in this jocular

turn, that mucli more than atones for its neighbour-

hood to coarseness. I doubt v/hether any mortal men,

accustomed to speak the English tonguey have saluted

the pope or talked about him as patriarch of all the

'western "world. That he has been considered, that he

has been stiled the patriarch of the xvesf, that is to say,

the oiuij patriarch residing in the 'west^j in the ninth

century ; that three hundred years previous, + he

was considered as the first of the ^five patriarchs^ four

of whom are in the'^s/j that in the council of Chal-

cedon, the title of the patriarch was given by the

fathers

* Culumban. Lett. 3. p. 111.

\ \ In iv. ivff-iu^ '!r»'lfiap;^>5V. Theodor. Studit.

X Namely, in the time of Justinian the fust.
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fathers to Pope Leo* (as it was given to liim by

the imperial letters relating to that council,-]-); and

that, before the era of this council, the title is not to

be met with, (unless we admit for genuine the inter-

polated acts of Saint Clement I. J ) as applied to

christian bishops, we had already known.

At

* Hard. II. C57. In reading over tlie acts of the LalTocinkim

at Ephcsus, when the secretary came to the followihg passage,

" Dioscorus said : We therefore, In confirmation of t]ie synodical

" acts of our fathers, pronounce Flavian and Eusebius deposed .,,

" Flavian said, I appeal from thee : Hilarus deacon of the Roman

" church said," (in Latin) " xcv1p«iSix»Itf/> " i. e. " the appeal is cast."

" The orientals at Chaicedon, cried cut by acclamation to the words

" tmiovfav, anathema to Dioscorus... Holy Lord, now vindicate thy-

" self." {i.e. Leo, whose supremacy had been s'isfhted). Many years

to Leo! many years to the patriarch, ayit Kvfua-u aaul ov mimnr tr

Ai»vIof woXXala e1>i" TOT Ualpictf^a -reoWalci tin.

f Ibid. p. 39. Litt. Theodos. Imp. ad Placidiam. Also in Litt.

Maruian. ad Archimandrit. p. 672, and in the petition of Theodorus

to Leo and to the council against Dioscorus (p. 322); of Ischyrion

(325). of Athanasius to the same (331); of Sjphronius to the same

(332). In the latter of those petitions to the pope and council, the

th\e of iinhersnt is equally applied to Me patt'iarch and to the synod;

and it is to be remarked, that Saint Cyril, the great predecessor of

Dioscorus, is merely stiled archbishop (which was equivalent to prf-

mate) by the petitioning clergy of Alexandria, and by Athanasius who

was his naphew,

+ Inter. P. P. Apost. Cotelerii. Le Clerc'i edit. I. p. 304. In the

Acts, David is called by Saint Peter o Ualfiaf^m ; which term could

have signified nothing else than chieforfounder, with relation to all such

persons of the other tribes, besides that of Jnda, as acknowledged the

supremacy in Sion.
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At the same timcit is manifest, that thcicrmpatriarch

f

when given to Leo by the fathers of Cliale(.'cIon, was

meant to convey a singular and solitary pre-eminence:

that it was neither more nor less in signification, than

the chief of the catholic choch^ and bore no immediate,

nor indeed any relation to special episcopal, or mctio-

politan, or primatial authority. It added nothing to

the right of the pastor of all christians, nor did it

even mean to add a tittle to thejurisdiction. The style

was not accepted by Leo or his successors, although

the bishops of Constantinople, in order to give a

colour to their usurpations by the medium of this

epithet, seized on it without delay, and without

shame.
^

When the bishops at Chalccdon entitled Leo the

patriarchy and called on him, as such, to vindicate

his own superiority, slighted by Dioscorus, it is clear

that they attributed to liim, as the patriarchy some

power and some pre-eminence above that oi Dioscorus.

But, in that acceptation o^patriarchy on which Colum-

hanus argues, Dioscorus was a patriarch as much as

the bishop of Rome; so that those bishops, if they

understood by the term, what Columhamis does, would

\\SL\e been guilty of outrageous nonsense in passing

the compliment.

If then we, who are entirely ignorant of ecclesiasti-

cal historic, should be asked how the pope came even

to be dubhed a patriarch j we answer, it was by the

fathers of Chalcedon ; and that so ignorant were they

of ecclesiastical history^ as to have dubbed him not

merely
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merely patriarch of the entire "joestern "joorldy but of

the entire christian nsoorld, and nothing more.

Columbanus must not resent our pointing to some

circumstances of this synod ; which, even to the igno-

rant of ecclesiastical history ; even to the fanatical and

separatist opposers of tlie enlightened Veto, of the

enlightened poUticians, and of tlie enlightened anti-

quarians ; in short, of all the galax} of iilummation,

will demonstrate the emphatical meaning jfthe iath^/s

in the council, when they called on Leo as the "patri-

arch to avenge himself by sentencing Dioscorus, who

' liad superseded an appeal to the patriarch. Columlanm

shall have agloss, as ancient as the text, that is to say,

of the fifth century.

First.—" To Theodosius, the victorious and per-

" petual sovereign, his father, Valentinian the empe-

* ror. On the day after my arrival in Rome, to do

*' homage to the Deity, when I advanced to the

*' shrine of Peter the apostle, after the sacred vigil

*' of his anniversary, I was requested at once by the

*' bishop of Rome, and by others, whom he had con-

** vened from different provinces, to write to you

" concerning the faith, which is said to have been

" disturbed. This faith w^e have received from the

*' tradition of our ancestors, and are bound to vindi-

*' cate with due devotion; as well as to maintain in

*' our age against violation, for the blessed Peter the

*' dignity of his reverence j so that his holiness the

*' bishop of Rome to whom the original times"

(of Christianity) " yielded the tkiestly power

** OVEIl
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*• OVER ALL, may have scope and facility to judge

** OF THE FAITH AND OF BISHOPS, Jvj vivtUC "whcvcof

*' the bishoj) of Constantinople, according to the tisagc

" of synods, appealed to him in due fortn, and

.*' xoritiiig.*

Second,—From the letter of Placidia the empress

to the same Theodosius. *' It being our care, as soon

" as we entered tliisekler city, to pay our devotions

*' to Peter the blessed apostle, at the worshipful altar

*' of the Martyrium ; Leo the bishop, intermitting

** prayerc, bewailed to us the condition of catholic

*' faith, and attested us by jthe chief of the apostles,

* from whose presence we had come back. He was

*• thickly escorted by a multitude of bishops, wliom

* by the commanding poisoer and prerogatix'e of his

<* see he had congregated from the innumerable cities

*' of Italy. \" ... "The great mischief of the trans-

" action
"

* Labb. IV. 52. Toj Jes-^oltj ©EtJij-ia; jt, 7. X. Nixrlnj Ot/ttXf/Iiv«tv(&'

«. 7. X. vrcifayivtifxsva fxa ev In iroXst Pan/toi t^iufjiivurachal to ©eiov, tij

lltma-in 'n/Mt^a, vilnj eyjt1)ipi»> tu aws^eXa ntlfU* wpoc-oXficv, xaxei«-J ixHa, %ii

trttxs-fAicv vwtia rr,- hfjiepa; In aTroroXf, iiro Te In Ptu/xni tTrifnoTru vTra

1e flefonii aulm afji,a £x iiit<psfttiy £7rapjf(»iv a-uV))j/jUEva;v h^tcuBiv ypa-j,ai irioi

rrq artrsa'';- •«• 1, ^- hv opsi'Koy.iv ^sla tu; irforiii>.U(r»i xaSofriaxrEiif Ex-

JiXEiv xaj 1))f iJiaf Ji/XafEiOf t>)V a^ia/ la? fjLttmt^m aworoX* T}{]pcti aiftulty

xai Evlsij >)/t*£7£;eif X?"^"^^ (fuXttrleiV 'iva o /waxapiiulaloc ETria-xoTrcf T»f

Pui/xaitvv iro\tooi ill THN lEPilZTNHN KATA nANTilN H APXA10TH2

nAPE2XE X/^fni xa» EUffsptety ejjn wipj te wirEiwf xai iEpl»v XfivEiv

—

IWIav yap pjapiv xal<t 1o jSof T4)V Qintitiiy xai o 1>); KuTToXlMf tTnanti'iroQ

jciylov ETTExaXEa-olo Jia XiCfXXtr.

-J-
Labb. IL 5-i. owiivixa tv oyl); ta eis-cSa; ruf af/aidi 7r»XE*j x. t. X.
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*' action " (at Ephesus) " is, that the rule of catho-

** lie religion which had been preserved since the

*' time of our ancestor Constantine, the first christian

*' sovereign, should be disturbed by the assumption

*' of one fellow,* who is said to have assailed Fla-

** vian tlic bishop, by the introduction of soldiery,

*' on account of his directing his appeal in writing

*' to the ajiostolical throne and to the bishops in

** these regions"]- ** May your majesty command

** the truth of catholic religion to be preserved, so

** that according to the decision and definition of the

" apostolical chair^ which we always tvorship as the

*' leadi?ig chief, % the cause of Flavian may be trans-

** lated to the council of the hok/ see, in which he,

*' who first was so exalted as to receive the keys ofhea-

^ ven, apparelled and ordained the episcopacy" (go-

veniing power) " ofsupreme priesthood" J

It

» EvXaSe^aTo; {TTiirxoTrof lAEcey eXiyov tTTo-p^auv 'icuP,<Ai otto tc; eup^i)?, 'tvExa

Tr,; «aS»Xix»ij Tti^iix; Trfof h/xat anuiiufalo, avlov t£ o/xoixf lev X9Ji«fitt<ov

EroiJ^is-,aEV«f TE nAH©EI EniZK0ni2N eg 7ivaj aTro avapi9/^nTi)> ffeXswy

SVTH lT«X(a a-unyayiv YHO TKX APXH2 TOT lAIOT TOnOT xaj TH2

ASIA2. K.l. X.

* Ib'cl. Ov fxiy.pa ^tcp ex rciiv ytyv.'riy.evwv tjnjAia. rr.v loa-tiliic jJ^fVeT

'f.flf ev9p«7r« ». T. \.

-}- 2(a 79 AIBEAAON fEiXai Trpoj aTTOj'o'^'XiV Sfcvov x.7 X.

t Ibid, iva xaTU TovlvTTov ttailfi opoY t» awofoXi/ie Qpcva o^ ««( hua;

y.f.tixi; m nPOHTOYMENON trpej-Ktva,u£v,..£)' tk cuyiit! m UTtot^at .ti.a
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It was in separate answers to tliese two letters,

Thcodosius twice entitled Leo, the patriarchy allud-

in<T (for he could not have slighted the argument used

by the two empresses) to the singular and superlative

possession of sacerdotal authority, which Dioscorus

had set aside with military outrage.

Let u^. see how Marcian addresses Leo : for, Mar-

cianialso, after the council, termed Leo the jjairiarchy

as already mentioned.

*' Tlie emperor Marcian, to Leo of Rome. Wc
" have arrived at the imperial station, by the grace

** of God, and by the choice of the senate and armies
j

" whence, in honour to the catholic religion of chri;?-

" tians, we have thought it just amongst the first em-

*' ployments of our accession, to address your holi-

** ness by our imperial letter as the bishop" (governor)

" and r/Jt'r of our divine religion."*

Fourth.

Spova r, 5iX»! 'orapa ffa,'^<J>S-£i>! ev i tufxlo; txavo; o lac upuva xXeic a^iaiSsi?

vTroh^xc-bai Inv EniZKOnUN THS APXIEPI2iTNHZ ixoafAriri >7iXo>»|.

Comparing the text of this letter with that from the same empress

(ibid. 5f).) to Pulclieria Augusta, which appears in the original Latin,

and is perfectly elegant, the phrase above quoted, ttnc-x/tiy 'eaJlc*

cwo ir,(; iv^niy ahhough I have rendered it as it stands in the

Greek and in the old translation, is faulty. It should be read, ETris-^.a-v

'saJJov tt'ST-o T»s ATIIHS not Ey^if) as in that last mentioned to Pul»-

fheria ; vicit tamen constautia sapientis sacerdotis, ut lachnjmai

}M7dluliim retineret, et causatn violata fidet, tanquam kiijus lindex,

manifesto sermone proferret. Here also we have the first idea of

iyis HVfie, SKitwa-ov <riau1ov.

* lUld. 62. oSsr kTTtf /»? £u>,«ttr? x«t xa9«X(Kflf 6fr,g-iitt'«: td; TrtrrtBe
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Fourth.—In the signatures to the definition of

Chalcedon, the papal legate Paschasinus stiles himself

representative of Leo of Rome, bishop of the uni-

versal church: Lucentius another legate subscribes,

as delegate for Leo of Rome bishop of each and

EVERY church: Boniiacius the presbyter and third

legate, signs as the first.
*

Fifth.—In the letter by tlie fathers of the council

to Leo, tlie pope is recognized expressly to be the

head of their bodij, (then assembled to the number of

five hunch'ed and tvrenty) and the guide and chief: f

to bo that very one to whom the Saviour etifrusted tJie

care of his vineyard^ whom Dioscorus notwithstanding

in the extreme phrcnzjj of wickedness^ had dared to

excommunicate, :{: to be their covimon father:^ and

they avow, that if he will grant privileges to the see

of Constantinople, he could grant them, from tlie

2 B abundance

T»y p(;firia*ft'V..-Tr,v T£ <r>!V a>/(i;<Tt;v»;y Eni2KOnEOY2AN KAI APXCT^AN

TH2 ©E1A2 ni2TEi22 'u^cic yfy.y.ac-iv ev •nrpajToi; Jixaiov nymr^^sda

Wp9r£;7r£iv.

* Labb. IV. 580 jSl. Tlctirx."''^''"' I'lnirx.c'Soi t'Ttx^v rov Iottov 7'

^ta-sroja /m la y. Ka^i&flecTH Kai wro^oXixa Tns or,:iS/ii.syiixns ixxXriiria.;

fXify-orrn 'ToXtu; Pvy.rii A.iov]o; v-;fiy^ai^a. Affxriytrios t^i^uv x. t. ?,.

<ri» avSfo; TTairri; ixxXwcci I'ffKfxo'm 'ffoXiws Vafiv; Kiavlo; u^iyoa-^a.

f Ibid. 833 ejy irv fiiy oi; xH^aXti fi,i>.av riyi/icfuvi;.

t Ibid. 835. xcci rr^oi tsj7»/5 a.'xa.eiv ili os x«t' ATTOT In? afA-riXu

rnv (puXaxni I. af/.viXjutoi' FIAPA TOT 2nTHP02 t«r/J/«a/«!W

Xiyoftit S>j T»IJ iTJif ctnoriui;, tyiv y.x:ia)i i'yireivi xai axoivuvwiat, ».1. X,

§ Ibid. p. 838. from C toE.
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abundance of his generosity and out of tli.it u/iich in

his ozcfK*

Now considering tliat Dioscorus in the Lafrocitiium

of Ei)]ic,sus liad not only pronoiniccd an unjust judg-

ment, but had usui*pcd the authority of judging, by

virtue of an imperial rescript, and had made such

usurpation available, by the introduction of soldiers

And prize-fighters
J considering that the supreme dig-

nity of the apostolical see had been violated by such

proceedings, and that in order to establish the iniquity

of the sentence against Flavian even in theform, it was

necessary to vindicate the supremacy of Saint Peter's

chair, to which Flavian had appealed: recollecting

that in the imperial letters this supremacy is thrice

inculcated ; for this purpose is thrice claimed by the

papal legates, in their signatures, is insisted on for this

end, at the very opening of the council, f and in the

legatine sentence on Dioscorus ; and is recognized

as a point of fundamental Christianity by the fathers :

if we combine all these circumstances \vith the occa-

sion on which the title o'l ludriarch was given to Leo

by the orientals, that is to say, by those who adhered

to

* Ibid, •xivsiffi.iisi u? rr,s u^i^oXixyj, k. t. X.

i Labb. IV. 94, 95. " Paschasinus said, we have the precept of

*' Leo the bishop of Rome, tvho is the head of all the churches, that

" Dioscorus shall not sit in the council, and if he should attempt

*• to sit, that he be expelled. Let him stand a trial for the judg-

" meut he gave. He usurped the character of a judge, and pre-

" turned to hold a council nUhout the C07nn.i<ihn of the apOitvlkal see,

" which never was done ; which never is it lawful to do," Ste

also the judsoient for Theodoret Act. VIIL
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to Flavian's memory and appeal j it would betray,

great contoinpt of the reader's understanding, if I

should argue more at length, that the title o^patriarch

meant, at the time it was bestowed, nothing different

from head of the christian hotly, of its bi.sh;<ps vuA of

its people, in all causes of religion. In short, Leo

was the patriarch for all who saluted him by this name;

for Maximus of Antioch, who was also a patriarch

in the later acceptation of tiie title; for Anatolius of

Constantinople, whose successors, from a grant of

ordaining certain metropolitans, made in this council,

assumed the style oiuniver&al patriarch ; for Dioscorus,

whom, before the synod, Leo had disqualified to sit

as judge: and yet Alexandria was then the second of

those sees, afterwards stiled patriarchal^ to denote

their superiority of privileges.

So much for the original signification of the title,

when it was first addressed exclusively to a bishop

of Rome. As it then was meant to express the head

ship ecclesiastical, so it was after employed to denote

the five principal sees, Rome, Alexandria, Theopolis

or Antioch, JerusiUem and Constantinople. Of these

sees the three former had been recognized as holding

a peculiar jurisdiction, by the Nicene council in the

seventh canon, of which I shall treat shortly. Jerusa-

lem also (a name revived in Ella after the building of

the Anastasis) had been established by the fathers of

Nicea, in a mere honorary preeedenc)", of which,

however the rank cannot be ascertained from the

words of that seventh canon. The council of Clialce-

don
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don Tatlficd a compromise between Jcrusalein and

x\ntioch, whereby the former city came to hold wliat

in after times were called in the eaat patn'arc/la I ri<;hts.

As for Constantinople, it had been the suffragan of

Heraclea, imtil raised into ecclesiastical consequence

by Saint John Chryscstom. This great m:in, perhaps

from the necessity of the times, perhaps from the

authority of tho see of Antioch, perhaps from zeal

combining with that importance which he derived

from his transcendant virtues and eloquence, and

station in the imperial city, though a suffragan bishop,

without any canonical authority save that of the sj'nod

of Nectarius, deposed fifteen bishops, and ordained a

a bishop in Ephesus. Theophilus of Alexandria

alarmed at this increasing power, was easily prevailed

on to hold a synod in Constantinople, (which was

beyond his })rimatial jurisdiction,) and in that synod

to sununon Chrysostom and to depose him, though

protesting against the competency of his judges,

John appealed to Rome, but died in exile before the

appeal could serve him. Pope Innocent I. however,

after examining the cause of John, interdicted tho

bishops of Antioch, Alexandria, and Constantinople,

from his communion.

The cruelty of Theophilus towards the incompara-

ble John Chrysostom had the effect of lowering the

importance of t]ie Jirst see in the casi, which had en-

dured in great reverence, notwithstanding the Arian

innovations, from, the times of Dionysius a7id of Paul

pf Samasata. Nestorius, when impeached by Saint

Cyril
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Cjiil of great blasphemy, retorted, that Cyril was

desirous of acting once more the tragedy of Theophi-

lus against John. Pope Celestine at length appointed

Cyril his vicar in the council of Ephesus, and the

bishop of Constantinople was deposed. From the

authority thus i-egained to Egypt, Dioscorus presumed

to hold a second cou7icil of Ephestis^ emboldened by

an iinj>erial missive, procured through the influence

of Chrysaphius the eunuch, for whom Eutyches had

stood sponsor in baptism. In the fourth council of

Chalcedon therefore the chieftaincy of Saint Peter "was

at issue with all episcopal pretensions, as v/ell as with

all secular authority. This was really the ca7'ch caiis<r;

the disfurhance of the immemorial^zV/z, as Valentinian,

Placidia, andMarcian term the original and immutable

law of ecclesiastical occonom}'.

In this council of Chalcedon I have already shewn

that no bishop of the other chief sees was compli-

mented by the fathers with the title of patriarch.

When Ibas, metropolitan of Edessa, was questioned,

whether he did not formerly consider Cyril as excom-

municated, he answered ;
*' I then adhered to my

^^ primate" (exarch) "I said, unless he explained him-

*' self, and unless the oriental college of bishops re-

•^ ceived him, that I with my primate and the oriental

'^ college would disown him,"* lihe jirimate or exarch

of

* Act. X. i^YiKoXiiSiW^loj i\cf,^^oii fA\f et^ev'Sji et fAtj atf/«j \au]69

ii>finnu(ii, x,ot,i li^afja aifjov yi uvocjoXixi) iruvoSo; xxyu fiijci'jH i^cco-^\i fin

vKi rr,; ef.yciloXiKni cvvitv KTYtfivVfir,'/ auiov.
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oflbaswasthe bishop of Antiocli, and consequently

was one of those to whom the stile o^ patriarch would

have belonged, if then merely significant of what it

afterwards imported. The same title of exarch had

been used in the council of Ephesus by Philip the

presbyter and legate of Celestinc, but in a meaning

somewhat different. " It is undoubted," says he,

when about to deliver judgment on Nestorins, *' it

*' is manifest from age to age, that Peter the

** EXARCH " (chief) " and head of the apostles, the

^' pillar of faith, was entrusted by our lledeeiuer with

*' the keys of his kingdom, and that to him has been

** imparted the autliority of binding and loosing: and

*' he, to tliis day, and for ever, lives and judges in his

*' successors."* This exarchate of Peter is exactly

that dignity first named patriarchal at Chalcedon.

The latter title, I grant, became afterwards conmion

to the four eastern sees ; I grant, that during the long

disunion of Constantinople from Rome, that is to say,

from Acacius to Epiphanius, it was given to the

bishops of the imperial city, who had entirely subdued

the independence of the sees of Alexandria and of

Egypt. It appears to have been given to John,f and

to Epiphanius, his successor, by some orientals, and

when fi-rst assumed could have meant nothing less than

the

* Act. III. Concil. Ephes. OuJiw a/*^iSoX»v t?i ftaXXa* 3i -rafi 7";

aiUffiv tyvu&t), ail ayto; xcti fiCCKa^iuToloi nZ/ja; e i^f^X'^ **" ^e^*^"

<r<a» aToffraXay, e xiuv rvs "fi^'iUi H- 7". X. oT>S n^S T*' *"* **" *** '* ""'

flfi/TS S;aSa;^ai5 xai |») xai xotrei,

f Concil. C. P. sub Menne, Act. V.
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tlie preteasion to supremacy in the church. Po[>e

Hormisda notwithstanding restored communion to

Epiphanius professing his return to the faith of

Rome, and appointed him his vicar apostolical in the

east. Thus the title o^patriarch came, in the west, to

mean a principal bishop placed over metropolitvTJis, as

in the second council of Mascon, the bishop of Lyons

is so named. In the east it v/as confined to the five

sees, recognized by Justinian the emperor, as the pre-

eminent chairs in the world, Rome being their chief:

in which sio^nification Grcg-orv I. * v/rites, that he had

sent his profession of faith to his brothers the patri-

archs. After this extension of tlie title the see of

Rome remained still, in the sense of the council of

Chalcedon, thepatriarch of all bishops, and the bishop

of all patriarchs.

It is evident, fi'om what has been stated, that in the

original use ofthe word patriarch, no local jurisdiction

was referred to; and that from the subsequent use or

abuse of it, no bounds of special jurisdiction can be

ascertained. It is not less manifest, tliat as the see of

Elia from the mere honorary precedency it had ob-

tained at Xic^a, grew up into such importance as to

gain by compromise from Antioch some metropolitan

sees; as that of Constantinople, by the mean of an

lionorary rank, said to have been gi-anted by the

second general council, rose to such importance as

we have seen : so, the church of Rome, even suppceing

that it had not been the governing and truly patri-

archa!

» r.piK'. Lib. I. 2j.
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arc/tnJ cluuvh, as wc liavf' ^vovcd; though it had not

been specially the head of the xcestcrn clitirchrsy as I am

going to (lemonstratej yet might lawfully and ca-

non leal ly have gro v. n up into those privileges, which

Columhunus will not v uchsafc to grant to the pope.

Bnt who are those viost igyioi-ant vicn who have

dubbed the po})e the patriarch of the west, of the entire

west ? One of (he.sc men was Sinnond, * whom the

protestant Grot f us as well as the catholic Valcsius

considered as the glory of his age: another of those

men is Thomaksin, whom Colu.mbamis has recom-

mended f as one of the most learned cmlhors on tlie

catholic hierarchy and on the rights of the different

orders of clergy. The former of these, in his refuta-

tion of Saumaise and Gothofred, had overturned the

several arguments from Rufinus and the Notitia^ which

Colufnbantis gives anew, as irrefragahle. He proved,

tliat even the oriental churches considered the bishop

of Rome as the pati'iarch of the western churches.

The question then in dispute was not, whether the

patriarch of the "docst would have had thereby a right

to confirm all his suboi'dinate bishops. Even Saumaise

was not so eccentrically litigious, as to argue from the

resources of etymology against the public and esta-

blished cluircli laws or usages of the west in his own

day. The object of Saumaise was to shew, that, in

the fourth a^nt/ny, the jurisdiction of the pope was

confined

• De EcT'Ies. Suburbic, In Censuva et Prop'itipticis. Ti'in. V.

Edit. Vtne;.

'^ Columb. Lett. 1. p. 12',
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confined to a part of Italy. In the attempt to prove

this, he failed. Thomassin, that other ignorant man,

not only asserts the jpatriarchate ofthe xcest to the bi-

shop of Rome, but is foolish enough to imagine, that

the immense extent of this jpatriarchate of the isoest

appears the true reason^ why the bishops of Rome did

not keep in their hands the -ordaining of bishops, he^

yond Italy and the islands adjacent; whereas the bi-

shops of Egypt and Alexandria continued to ordain

all their subordinate bishops. For " these two sees
"

writes he, "presided each over but one diocese." (/. e.

collection of metropolitans.) " The bishop of Rome
** was the governor of very many dioceses ; whence it

** 'was even impossible that during the tiznes of perse-

** cution, the prelate of Rome should ordain bishops

*' ^ov Africa, for the SjMnish and Gallic provinceSy and

** for the dioceses still more remote."*

The name oijpatriarch being therefore an invention

of the fifth century, but modelled since tliat age, so as

to signify a certain highest jurisdiction, yet less than

that of the popedom ; if Columbanus denies to the pope

this local jurisdiction, he will in kindness to the ig-

noranty explain away the passages and facts I am

about to mention.

' First,—In what other sense did Basil the great call

2 c the

* Thomassin Vet. et Nov. Diseipl. p. 1. Lib. 1. ch. 8.

f XrV. Unum addam occasione D?ceceseo7i complurium quas uni

patriarchsE Romano paruisse diximus : non abludere a vero id causas

fuisse quamobrem episcoporum ordinationes non retinueriut sibj

Romani pontifices, nisi in Italia et civcumpoiitis Insulis, quas nub-

vrbkwias provincias vocat Euffinus, ^-c.
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tJie bishop of Rome the pn'me leader of the "western

bishops r
*

Secondly,—In what other sense did Saint Augus-

tine deem Innocent I. to be the governing prelate of

the ixsest P f

Thirdly,—In wliat meaning did Saint Jerom pro-

fess to know of no churches, but the three, of Egj'pt,

Antioch, and Rome?:}:

Fourth,—In what other meaning did Saint Cyril

at the council of Ephesus, as soon as the letter ofPope

Celestine was read, pretend to say, that it contained

the judgment of all the xvesff and go so far as to have

this assertion written to the emperors in the name of

the council ?§

Fifth,—In what other meaning did Hilarus the

deacon (who was also the successor of Leo the great)

write to the empress Pulcheria, that the said pope,

naith all his loestern council, .reprobated the proceed-

ings of the Ephesian latrociniiim ?
\\

Sixth,—When Pope Vigilius declared to the

bishops deputed to invite him to the second council

of Constantinople, that the eastern bishops were in

great numbers, and those along with him were few;

in what meaning did those deputies reply, that in the

four

» lav MiHwy xefv<i)aj»y. Basil. Epist. 259. edit. Maur. 1730 T. 3.

t Contra Julian. Lib. I. cap. 4.

+ Contra Vigilant, torn. 2. p. 389. edit. Vallars.

§ Labb. 111. p. 629.

jl Ibid. IV. p. 57. Vestra igitur veneranda Clementia cognoscat a

Tjrspfato Papa cum omni occi(kn!ali conciHo rfprobari omnia, &c.
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four general councils there had been no great number

of bishops from the west ; that on this occasion there

were bishops from Italy ^ from Africa^ and from Illy-

ricum P *

Seventh,—In what other meaning did Pope Agatho

write to the emperor Constantine, as president of the

bishops of the west: " Agatho with all the episcopal

COLLEGES APPERTAINING TO THE COUNCIL OF THE

CHIEF SEE OF RoME?"f Why docs the synodical

letter declare, that the members of their body are in

Sclavonia, Lomhardy^ Francey Spain^ and Britain?

Why do they inform the emperor that they have sent

those ambassadors to state to him ''^ their common

*' principles of faith, that is to say^ the pritwiples of all

** the bishops in the northern and 'western parts of the

*' worldPX How ignorant v/as this synod of all ec-

clesiastical history! What is worse than ignorance^

the patriarch of Aquileia, ^^imth whose jurisdiction"

(patriarchal no doubt) " the bishop of Rome could

*' not interfere" is one of the subscribing bishops to

the

* Concil. C. P. II. Collat. 2. Labb. V. 430, and p. 433, Primasius

the African bishop refuses to attend, unless the pope will be present.

Pajta non prcpsente, non venio.

+ Labbe, VI. 6^7. ruv ^af»i; ran avfixtiirats 7»i ff'uvoSw ru a'ffcte'KiKn

i Ibid. 686. Kai ftaXi?a iTti^ti £» fi,i(ru rut xiiui rut n irxkoiSut koli

XtyyoSap^at, 8jt«?» aXX» aai (p^ayKtav Voriu* Kai Soirratuv vrXeitei t»

srwv Quv^sXuv hf^'Uy fi^ti yvu^i^atraiAhid. p« 687. rcc h "T^ofwjrot, x. r.X.

»fe*Xo)ir» zr^»cr»y»'yeiv rtiv ayei^o^av IIANTXIN HMjCIN, Turt^m, a.-sTei»raiv

T«v KATA TA ^J'SiniA KAI ATTIKA KAIMATA EniSKOHftN.
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the declaration, that the bishojjs of the v:est appertain

\o the local cowicil of tlic pope. The patriarch of

Milan also, another of these patriarchs in the wrs^, is

guilty of the same blunder. * In short the bishops of

the K?rs/, in the seventh century appear to have laboured

under the same ecclesiastical blindness as Hilarus the

deacon, in ihcjifthy when he mentioned the 'western

council (f LeOy or as Valentinian the emperor, when

he jnistook the 'western council mentioned by the father*

at Ephesus, for the council of Pope Celestine.

Pcihap;? now, if we should travel back to the begin-

ning of the fourth century, we shall find, in the year

314, this ZocflrZ jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome ac-

knowledged, and distinguished not only from his

primacy over all bishops, as head and governor of the

body, but also from the primacy in Italy, of which I

will treat hereafter. In the first council of Aries

were present Mcrocles of Milan and Theodorus of

Aquilcia: Patriarchs these were, according to Colum-

hanus. Besides these, there v>'ere bishops from Lon-

don and York, from the Gauls and from Africa.

There were deputies from Spain. From Rome also

tv.o presbyters and two deacons, commissioned by

Pope Sylvester. The council then addressed the

bishop of Rome informing him, that, owing to his

absence, a less severe judgment had been given against

the schismatics : that, however, it was not possible for

Sylvester to quit Rome, v.here the apostles "were hold-

ing

* I^W. 7C0. Mansuetiis of Milar. 704- /gatho of Aqnileia. 697,

Wilf K. ..f Yjrk.
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ing Judgment every day :
* that they had dccreeed

certain rules to be observed in their several provinces,

namely the provinces from which they had as-

sembled: f they send to him the copy of their decrees,

resolving, that Sylvester should intimate them to alU

as he held the most extensive dioceses. X In that age

a diocese meajit unquestionably a district, containing

several provinces, subordinate to one governor. § In

ecclesiastical stile, it signified the department of a

primate to whom metropolitans were obedient.

Where shall we find those primacies in the metropolis

iical jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome? Neither

are they to be found in Italy alone. They included

the Gauls at least, and the most distant tracts of Spain,

as we shall see. These bishops also from Britain

concur in desiring, that the bishop of Rome should

intimate the decrees even to their churches. It seems

then, that as far as Britain, the correspondence and

communication with Rome was kept up. This, how-

ever, it may be said, does not prove a jurisdiction

throughout the "iXiest. I answer, that it proves juris-

diction, as far as it acknowledges in the bishop of

Rome

• Sed quoniaiTi a partibus illis recedere minlme potuisti, in quibus

apostoli quotidie sedeiit.

\ Sed et consnicndum nobhipsis censuimiis, et cum diver?:E sint

jj/oyincJff ex quibus advenimas, ita et varia coiuingunt quae noi cense-

mus observare debere.

+ Placult etiam per te potissimum qui majores dicecetes tencs omnibuj

infinuari.

. § Concil. CP. 1. Can,
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Rome the possession of most extensive dioceses. If

those dioceses v>Trc commensurate witli what nov

is called the "western patriarchate^ tJie pope, even then,

possessed a special jurisdiction in all this department:

if, on the contrary, the western di\asion was more

ample than those dioceses, the council of Aries erv-

creased his local jurisdiction, when it appointed him

to intimate those rules, and consequently to super-

intend their observance j and this, whatever it was,

the bishops of the council are expressly led to do, on

account of his general primacy, which they had ac-

knowledged, when justifying his absence; and ac-

cotuiting for their having deliberated, notwithstand-

ing his absence, on points of regulation, not com-

prized in the imperial summons^*

Let us go forward. The first canon of Aries is this.

*' First of all decreed, concerning the observance of

" Eastbj-, that it be kept at the same time and on the

*' same duy bi^ us, throughout the ^hole extent of our

*' regions, and xhaXyou" (Sylvester) *• are to address,

** yom' letters to all, according to usage,"

\

The

* Se<l quoniam recedtre a parliiius minime potuisti, in quibus

I,'/ apostoli quoUdie stdmt, et ciuor ipsoium sne intermissione Dei

"loriam testatur; non tamen haec sola Nobis visa sunt tractanda, fra-

ter caiissim'^, ad quae fiieramus invitati.

+ Priinn loco <ie observalione Pasch : dominici ut uno die & una

tempore per omnem orbem a nobis observetur, et juxta cvnsueludinem

ad om:?« Litems /u dirigas. Hard. 1» 260. It is unnecessary to re-

tnind the scholar, that lulus abh does not signify the entire 'xorld,

but
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Tlie council of Ai'les, by this canon, informs us

of two points. First, that tlie western churches,

whose prelates onli/ were called to tliis council,

thought themselves competent to legislate for all

their territory. Secondly, that this temtcny was

accustomed to receive immemorially the letters of

the bishop of Rome, and to conform thereto, with

regard to the celebration of Easter.

Let us pass now to the first council of Nicea. In

this synod Vitus and Vincentius, presbyters and dele-

gates from Rome, writes Photius, were present;

with whom was associated Hosius of Corduba. *

On the breaking up of the council, Hosius, Vitus,

and Vincentius are the persons who intimate the decrees

to the churches of Romef Spain, Itahj, a?id to all

the nations more remote asfar as the ocean.f

Aftei'wards, when Pope Julius summoned the

Orientals to a general council, in order to review

the sentence passed on Athanasius by the s^aiod of

Antioch, he was upraided by the Arians with at-

tempting to legislate singli^ for the eastern churches.

Julius answered: " Although I alone wrote, yet I

wrote

but a certain compass of regions. I/mited variously, (as the suhjrot

matter will tell,) by government, nationality, language, or prac-

tices.

* Ad Michael, 'riat oTnitfitv, cm. hi (s o xogSWo^; aani ffvviriTscxjt.

f Gelas. in Tom. Ch. a8. r«j xxrx Pcoftm ig^ Sw«w«v ;^' IraXi-n

i.'Ttaita.Vi )(^ rail tv Tot; \otzfais \in<ri rot; lwo7« ««T£;^8(riv (not -x«T

««i iFi» as absurdly printed) £«; m fixsavw aynx; ts ©fs ixK>.riS-4x;.
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*• wrote not my solitary decision, but that of all the

** bishops in Italy and in these regions. But I did

* 7iot "wish to make them all -iVritej lest they should be

*' annoying from their number."*

In the letter from the council of Sardica to Jidius,

although the supremacy of the see of Rome over all

bishops, is openly professed,f yet the Pope is solely

asked to have the canons promulged in Italy, Sicily,

and Sardinia.:}: Here the Pope is considered as a

tiationaljprimate.

In

* AXX' ax ti^a fxoya s^iv avrn h yvctifxn, aWa nai wavJoJv louv aala

T))V IraXiav xajiwv £v laloi; Toij^spsa-iv Esria-KowaV xai lyiuyi 1»f arayla;

t)K jjSsX^cra 'CJOirta-ai fyn^at hi fxr\ tsn^x TroK'Kaiv 1o ^jpo; iycue-u In

Labb. II. 50'2 and in Hard, I. 610, the last seven words preceding,

are rendered by the former, ne a multls onoaicyilw, by Hardouin

ne amultis gravareidur ; in both the mistake is similar. The original

Latin text, out of which the Greek translation was made at Rome, was

probably couched in some such terms as these. Verum ego nolui

facere ut singulae ab omnibus //'to* darentiir, ne a pluribu^ molestiam

inferrent. The translator having turned idiomatically LUeras dare

into •y^a-],at, the reference back, from a pbirihus to litera, was obscured

in the Greek version. At the same time fx-'o-^ appears erroneously

substituted for iuyKoiai.

f" Hoc en'm optimum et valde congruentissimum ess^a videbitur,

si ad Caput, id est ad Petri Aposloli sedem, de singulis qnibusque

frovinclis Domini referant Sacerdotes.

+ Tua autcm excellens prudentia disponere debet, «t per tua

scripta, qui in Sicilia, qui in Sardinia, in Italia sunt Fratres, quae

il Kta sunt, et quae dtfmita cognoscant.



In the sjTiod of Rome under Libcrius, we find

this pope addressing the Orientals, vi^ president cf the

bishops ofthe West*

These few matters of fact, I humbly think, are

such as Columhanus should have explained away,

before he charged with io-norance of all ecclesiastical

history those, who have duhhed the bishop of Rome,

patriarch ofthe entire ivest.

With the exception of Agatho, all the instances

lately adduced, are prior to the introduction even of

the word patriarch into ecclesiastical nomenclatiu'e.

Columbanus should have taken notice of these in-

stances, though it had been for the purpose of ridi-

culing them. The few mistakes he has slipped into,

when pronouncing this interlocutory sentence, are

very easily accounted for, on the score of an under-

standing pretty mucli confused, and of an excessive

zeal aofainst the ignorance of his neighbours. First,

he avoids defining the term patriarch. Tins season-

able resen'c may be owing to his antipathy for scho-

lastic dis/i}ictionSy and to his regard for clear per-

spicuous discussio7i. Still it holds this important ad-

vantage over the old pedantic and technical methods,

so very justly contemned by him, that it supplies a

controversial 'wiiter with the means of demonstrating

a patriarch to signify' every thing or nothing. The

term itself may signify a prerogative, exercised and

2 D understood

the letter t'.!ronffh"i!%
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understood long prior to the ngc, in which it was

first adopted: again, the term patriarch may have

been introduced, in order to ex})ress an original

prerogative, enhanced by additional cxtr-nt of juris-

diction, or enlarged by an annexation of territory

:

the term may have been originally demonstrative of

an apostolical authoritj', or of an ecclesiastical pre-

eminence. It may have conveyed iji one age, the idea

of a greater or less portion of eflective power, than in

another age. Of course, the attempt to fix the limits

of its inherent privilege, or of its nobility, in the

Catholic church, by arguing from a few desultoiy

instances, may perchance be sagacious enough, or,

more tiiaji perchance, may be silly and idle gossipping.

I have already demonsii'ated, that the title of

patriarchy when fii'st addressed by churchmen to

a bishop, was given to Leo of Rome, and that when

so employed, it solely and exclusively indicated the

recognition of his primacy over all the Ca:holic

church, as the head of its priesthood, of its doctors,

and of its judges in causes ecclesiastical. In this

acceptation of the term, I hope it will not be thought

unpolite to hint, that the remark of Columhaniis,

*' that I'ope Benedict XIV himself acknoiSDledges,

" that t])e pope's powers as bishop, metropolitan and

*' patriarch are very distinct, and that each extends

** no farther than the ordinary powers of other

" bishops, metropolitans, and patriarchs, so as not

"to clash voith each other "*—it will not be un-

mannerly,

» Culumb. Letter 3. p. 121, 122.
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mannerly, I repeat it, to suggest, that this observa-

tion, even if it were reconcilcable with clear dis-

cussioUf and clear grammar, goes somewliat wide

of the mark.

There is however a distinction^ according to Colum-

banns, between the powers of the bishop of Rome,

when acting as a metropolitayi, and when acting as

a patriarch. So far we have gained not very much

indeed, but something. Let us try to extract from

our clear discusser, in what the distinction lies.

Columbanus goes on thus.

*' The sixth canon of the council of Nice is too

" clear to admit of a controversy, and the tmrds of

** Riifinus, a contemporary author, would suffice to

" remove all doubt, if any there were."* For the

present, I beg you will observe, that Riifinus has

placed beyond all doubt the distinction between the

metropolitan and patriarchal rights of the bishop of

Rome. Again to Columbanus.

** In poinL of fact, the Metropolitan jurisdiction

*' of Rome extended no farther than the civil juris-

*' diction of the Vicarius Urbicus. The limits of this

" civil jurisdiction are defined by the Notitia Imperii,

." a woi-k of the fifth century, and those limits

** might be circumscribed by a radius of 100 miles.f

" This is evident from the incontrovertible authority

*' of Rufinus on the 6th canon of Nice."|

Here again you must remark, that Riifinus will

also make it evident, that the metropolitan juris-

diction

* Columb. ibid- f Same Letter, page 2.

\ Ibid, in the note.
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tdiction of Rome \\;\s circiim&n-ibcd bij a radius of 100

miles J if you should affect not to uiiJcrstaiul what it

can be to circumscribe by a radius^ I will take it to

signify, that the metropolitan jurisdiction of Rome

was bounded by a circle described with a radius of

100 miles. Therefore attend to Rufinus on the sixth

canon : his words are these :
*' They also decree, &c.

" Canon vi. , that as well at Alexandj"ia, as in the

'* city of Rome, the ancient custom be adhered to;

" so that as well the former have the care of Egypt,

*' as the latter that of the suburhicarian chnrches."

Now, that you have the entire of the passage

before you, let us grant suburbicarian churches to

signify those placed within a circle of any radius.

I implore your help for the right understanding of

this incordrovciiible and evident authorit}', an authority

so manifest, as to suffice for removing all doubt, if

any there ivere, concerning the meaning of the sixth

canon of Kice, \vliich cnnon ii too clear to admit of a

controversy. The demonstration of Columbantis stands

thus malhematicaJljj. The bishop of Rome, according

to Rufinus, had or has the care of the sitburbicarian

chnrches : therefore it is eddoit from Rufinus, that the

vietropolitan and patriarchal powers were distinct in

the pope. Truly, truly I see nothing of all this in

Riifijuis. I see no mention of patriarchal, or 7)ietrO'

politan rights. And how can I discover a contrast,

where but one species of rights is expressed ? But

let us state the other piece of demonstration. " It-

" is evident from JRnJinus, that the metropolitan

jurisdiction
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•* jurisdiction of Rome extended no farther th^n the

** civil jurisdiction of the vicarius urbiciis" Neither

do I comprehend this discovery. Rufinus mentions

indeed suburbicaricm churches, but there he stops.

Saumaise inferred from the term suhurhicariaiUt that

Rufinus intended to denote the limits of the papal

jurisdiction, by analogy to the sphere of the vicarius

wbicus. How grossly Saumaise was mistaken, we

shall see presently. But, if in fact, the suburbi-

carian comprised the metropolitan jurisdiction of the

bishop of Rome, where shall we find the patriarchal ?

Was patriarchal synonimous with metropolitan ? Sau-

maise indeed was of that opinion ; and he relied upon

those very words of Rufinus^ as demonstrative of its

truth. He was consistent at least; for whatever be

the authority implied in the care of the suburbicarian

churcheSy the authority is either general or special, but

cannot signify both at once,.and each distinguishedfrom

the other. On the other hand Columba7ius maintains

the office of patriarch and archbisJwp to be distinct

:

he informs us, that this distinction is clearly evinced

from the words of Rufinus : the words are merely ** to

*' have the care of the suburbicarian churches." To

crown this accumulative nonsense, he finally declares,

that the suburbicarian churches made up the vietropo-

litan province of Rome I

In point offacty however, the metropolitan jurisdic-

tion of the bishop of Rome, as such, extended, in the

age of Rufinus, not only to the southern extremities of

Italy, but compi-ehended Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica.

The
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The 7adius of 100 vtiles will not reach to Cape Pas-

snro ; no, not half way. I would ask, whether this

actual extent of jurisdiction was denoted by Rufinus,

in the care of xJte suhurdicarian churches. If it was

not, Rufinus stands convicted of intolerable fraud

:

if it laas meant by Rufinus, then, in the first place,

the analogy attempted to be raised by Saumaise, and

rashly urged by Cuhanhanusy between the limits of the

episcopal and vicarial jurisdiction of Rome, fails of

all support from the term siihurbicarian. But I have

another question for Columbamis himself. Since, ac-

cording to him, the mctrojyoliran jurisdiction of Rome

was bounded by a circle of one hundred miles dis-

tance, what sort ofjurisdiction was that, exercised by

bishops of Rome, in Sicily and the other islands ad-

jacent? Patriarchalyhe must answer; because he lays

it down for certain, that between the powers of the

Roman bishop as vietropolitauy and as primate of the

catholic church, there is but one intermediate degree,

namely that of patriarch. Very well. However this

was not the fonncr theory of oui* author. " Barbarus

" bishop of Benevento," said he on a former occasion,

*' was visitor of the church of Palermo, in behalfo^

" S. Gregory, as metropolitan of Sicily."* From

this incoiierence of talkuig I seek to derive no ad-

vantage. It is but a symptom of that, to which we

all are liable j when, resolved to take a sudden plunge

at authorship, we read what we cannot well under-

stand,

* Coliimb. Lett. 1. p. 47.
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stand, and write what we very properly forget as soon

as written.

Of this fatality Columhajitis is pleased to multiply

the instances. *' As patriarch " says he, "the pope's

"jurisdiction did not interfere with that" (naiaely,

the patriarchal jurisdiction) *'of the patriarchs of

*' Milan and Aquiieia."* Does Colunibanus find in

the incontrovertible authority of Rufinus, or in the

*' Notitia Imperii ^ a work of tlie fifth century^'' that

the sixth Nicene canon either made or recognized the

bishops of Aquiieia or of Milan, as patriarchs? We,

who have had no access to the he&t manuscripts, did

simply imagine, that the title of patriarch was first

assumed by the bishop of Aquiieia, in the sixth century ;

and in schism , not only from the church of Rome, but

from the catholic churches of the east : that this title

was afterwards allowed by the popes, on the return of

Aquiieia to orthodox communion : that it was after-

wards shared with the see of Grado; that the patriar-

chal title of Grado was translated by the pope to

Venice, and that about seventy years ago tlic nominal

patriarchate of Aquiieia was aholimed even by the

bishop of Rome, Benedict XIV. This was a strong

inteifa-ence, and possibly, in the mind of Colhinhanm^

was a daring usurpation on the i^icontrorertible au-

thority of Rufinus ; but how can we help it? I think,

however, that it v/ould not have been aniiss in our

opponent, to specify those patriarchal rights of Aqui-

ieia, with which the patriarch in Rome, as such,

could

• Co) limb. LcU. G. p. 111.



could not interfere. I am at a loss to discorer*

thcni.

As to the jmiriarch of Milan, ** with whose juris-

diction, as such, "the patriarch of Rome could not

** interfere," we are left in the same deplorable gloom

by our author, as to the nature and substance of this

other patriarchate. The second oldest see in the

Italic regions, was most probably that of Milan ; and

from die letter of Eusebius of Milan to Leo the great,

we find that, in the middle of the fifth century, there

were nineteen bishops suffi*agans to that metropolitan.*

In the Arian persecution, it was parted, for a time,

from the orthodox churches attached to Rome ; it was

reunited by Saint Ambrose, the champion of the pre-

rogative of the Roman see over the bishops of all Italy

and the Gauls, even during those two periods, when

the right of Pope Damasus was contested, or his cha-

racter was slandered.f Besides this second rank in

precedency, I look in viin for any of those marks,

which, either before or after the council of Chalcedon,

were esteemed characteristic of a right superior to me-

irnpoliians. But there is a little fjict, in the case

overlooked by Colianhayiu^. The bishop of Rome

confirmed, the election of the bishop, alias the patri-

arch

* III Tabh. Con. III. p. 1301-

\ Namely, wlien opposci! to tlic factions of frsicin-i'^, of tlie Liici-

ferian bisho;i, <;ie;;'>iy, aini v.!i. ti falx-ly accustjl by liisiKatcjiit Cailis-

tus and Coiicordiiis. See Lettt-r 1. of the council of Aquileia to the

three Emperors. Labb. II. 9?S, and of the council of Rome 1o Giatiaa

and Valcntiniaii, ib:d. p. lOOl.
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arch of Milan. The bishop of Rome received the in-

strument of his election, and in due form decreed one

candidate, if he approved of him, to be ordained

j

in consequence of a pectdiar privilege from the see of

Rome, by the provincial bishops.* In short, the bi-

shop of Rome held rights upon the metropolitan see

of Milan, as this latter held prerogatives over his sub-

ordinate bishops. The raditis of one hundred miles

will not arrive northward, to Miian from Rome ; as in

the opposite direction, towards Sicily, it fell short by

more than two thirds of the distance. What becomes

now of the Milanese patriarchate ?

The next argument of Columbajiiis is truly formida-

ble. " De Marca clearly shews, that the bishops of

*' the transalpine countries of Spain and Gaul ordained

" their own metropolitans, without any patriarchal

" interference, without any authority or consent of

2 E " the

* Grcg«riiis P. P. arl Mediolanenses concerning the election of

a «uccPssor to Constantiuf?, Lib. 8. Ep 65. Omnino gratfe suscepi-

mus, quod Densdedit diaconum vest rum ad Episcopatus officium vos

unanimes elegisse, &c. Et si subtiliter requirentis, niliil est ei quod ex

aii!eacta vita, &c. rtivinitatis gratia snffragante, eum pra;senliutn

scriptorum auctoritate solenniler decerni'mus ordinari. So also concern-

ing the election of Constantius ad Joannem subdiaconum. Eum a

proprils ep'ncopis, sicut anUquitatis mos ex'igil, solatiante et auxiliante

domino, facias cunsecrari : quatenug, hujnsmodi seivata consuetudine,

et f7/;cs'o//ca/i?rfM proprium vigorem retineat, et a se concessa aliisjura

non miniiat. Lib. 2. Ep. 30. part 2. And in the next following, ad

Roman. Exarch. Ital. Necesse fuit pro servanda consiicludine..,<\\ngere

qui eum. ..a suis episcopis, sicut vetuj mos exig't, cum nostro tamen

iissensu facial consecrari.
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*' the bishop of Rome, and that this right is one of

*' i\\c fundamental art Icli's of ilie libertics of the Gal-

*' lican church."

Whether de Marca has attested all this, I know

not
J nor would I lose an hour in ascertaining the fact,

of what dc Marca has cither asserted or undertaken

to shew. I merely would express my wonder at the

innocent credulity of him, who could believe all this.

A fundaryiental liberty of the Gallican church, that its

metropolitans should be ordained without any patriar-

chal interference, and without any consent of the bishop

of Rome ! Did the fundamental liberty exist in France

in the time oi de Marca? I recollect that, even then,

there existed a concordatum, by which that fundamen-

tal liberty was negatived. But it will be said, that the

concordatum was an usurpation on the freedom of ca-

nonical elections. I grant that, if any guarantee could

have been had for tlie canonical sincerity of elections.

But I must remark, that what was then understood by

canonical election, was equally an usurpation on the

primitive liberty of chusing prelates. Let us take a

step higher up than the concordatum, and come to the

pragmatic sanction. Did the bishops of France, or

the divines of that country at Basle reclaim or re-enter

upon this ^xete\\(\i^<\fundamental liberty? It appears

that they did not. It appears, that they did establish,

as a previous requisite to episcopal ordination, that

the bishop of Rome should have been made ac-

quainted with the election, and should have given his

assent. Let us go up higher still. Did the council

oi
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of Constance, when it held the papal power in com-

mission, or did the French divines in that council, or

did Gerson, their spokesman, ever hint atth\iij^u?ida-

mental Uherty ? It appears not. The council, at a

time when it was all powerful, never thought of

abridging, nor did the Gallican divines think of op-

posing the established law of the western churches,

which required the previous knowledge and solemn

consent of the pope to the installation of bishops.

Where has ihhfundamental liberty been hiding during

the last six hvnidred years ? Whereabouts does it

contain itself now ? Scarcely a j'ear has elapsed since

the most powerful man in the v»'orld, and the most in-

flexible in his designs, attempted to realize in practice,

but under the plea of temporary necessit}-, that idea

which Cohivibanus assures us exists in ^hefundamc7iial

liberties of the Gallican church. The now Gallican

churchy in all that regards the matters in conti'oversy

on the jurisdiction of Rome, is not only as free as

was the Gallican church when de Marca wrote, but

is more frec^ and was lately solicited to emancipate

itself still farther. You v/ill not be so unjust as to

imagine, that I mean any comparison between the

ecclesiastical system now tolerated in France, and the

magnificent hierarchy which subsisted in the age of

Louis XIV.; or that, by the most distant allusion I

would identify even the pretended assertions of de

Marca with the avowed purposes of the French em-

peror. I barely insist, that as far as the exclusion or

neglect of the interference of the bishop of Rome, in

the



the appointment of French mctropulitansy can be

termed a Jundainculal libniy in a national church, so

fAr were the bishops, not many months since convened

at Paris, invited to restore their church to its liberty.

He who invited them to do so, was known to com-

mand wlien he invited : yet, strange to think ! those

bishops durst not sanction what Colnmhanus esteems

to be the ftindammtal right of the Gallican churches,

I thank God that our Irish jtolcinic^ with such a temper

as he has disphiyed on this question, is not likely to

hold the sword of Bonaparte over the head of any

pope or any bishop.

Leaving the fact of what de Marca has said to the

,candour and veracity of our author, I am rash enough

to maintaiil, that, until the days of Hincmar, who

seems to have considered himself as a patriarch

viinorimi gentium, not a text will be fomid to palliate

the assertion, tliat it was either a fundamental right or

a fundamental liberty of any clmrch in the Gauls to

ordain metropolitans in the full exercise of that powej-,

without any authority or consent, directly or indi-

rectly given by the bisliop of Rome j to that the al-

leged usage, if real, was not x\fundamental liberty, but

an acquired, or at most an early privilege. Again I

assert, that whether privilege or liberty, this usage

did not contradict the patriarchal supremacy of the

bishop of Rome in the West. Again, I say, that the

discipline, which either restored, or granted, or yielded

to the bishop of Rome the confirmation of metropoli-

tans, has extinguished that supposed or ancient cus-

' tom,
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torn, so that it has, neither in right nor in claim, any

shadow of existence. Lastly, I maintain, tliat this

latter discipline was necessarily induced by the abuse

of a privilege, resembling that which de Marca is re-

lated by Coliimhanus to have defended as 2ifundamental

liberty. When I mention abuse^ I do not charge with

any crime or odium the Galilean church itselfi I al-

lude to a combination of political and moral causes,

from which the liberties of Christianity were rescued by

this later discipline, and from which the same libeities

cannot be saved unless by upholding it ; for thege po«

litical causes still endure.

That metropolitans in ancient Gaul and in Spain,

were ordained without any confirmation by the bishop

of Rome, is most ably and learnedly argued by Tho-

massin, * whom no admirer of goodness and science

can name without veneration. On the other side,

that those metropolitans were corifirmed by the patri'^

arch of Rome, first by express allowance, and after-

w^ards by the sending of the pallium y is asserted by

Henry Valesius.f But on the present question the

authority of Valesius is likely to weigh little with

. CQlumbanus: This Greek scholar, alas ! comes under

the malediction of total ignm-atice of church history

^

pronounced against those, who have dubbed the bishop

of Rome patriarch ofthe entire "joest i although, by the

* Thoniassin Vetus & Nova Eccl. Discipliiia P. 2. L. 'J. ch. xix,

^9,10,11,12,13.

f In di^sertatione de patriarclrs contra Lauiujuin. In Appendic.

aJ Notas in Socral, Hist. Eccles.
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by, this aidicus Boviamis uas himself the celebrated

translator of Greek clmrcli liistoriaiis. Let us then

atteiul to the arguments of Thomassin, whicli, in

brief, are these :

** No man," writes Thomassin, *' will think of

*' defrauding Peter and his successors of the glory of

*' having founded the churches of Milan and Aquileia.

" Hence was purchased the right (yf ordaining bis/ioj)s

" tha-e." This authority of the bishops of Rome
*' over Italy and the circumjacent provinces was more

" ancient bi/ tv:o oj- three htmdred years than the

" Isotitia Imperii.* However, to return to France;

*' the second council of Orlearts, in 533, decreed, that

'* according to the ancient form, each metropolitan

" should be ordained in the congregation of all the

*' provincial bishops. In the third council ofOrleans,

'* in 538, it was resolved, that each metropolitan

** should be ordained by a metropolitan, in the pre-

" senco of the provincial bishops. Here," argues

Thomassin, " there is not a word to raise even the

*' suspicion, that metropolitans of (raid were to be

" covjirw.ed by the pope."

*' I grant," he thus continues, *' that, as appt-ars

" from Gregory of Tours, three metropolitans ap-

" pealed to tlie pope, and by him were restored to

their

» The reail'T wlil take notice how far Uils doclrine. is favcuiaWt to

the diicovci-j- of to/;/«.Art/»/i, or llKiie truly th:\t of Saiimahe, that the

Bieaiiiijg >jt iul-tt- bicari.in chuix/.i^ is to be d'^nion^t rated fnni llie yoiitia

Imper'i.
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** their sees. But this had nothing to do with the

** confirmation of metropolitans."

Hitherto the reasoning of Thomassin is undeniably

just.

He continues thus. '* It would be more nearly

** approaching to the point of proof, to cite the same

" Gregory of Tours, when he relates, that Gatlan

" the bishop of Tours was sent thither by the

" bishop of Rome ^ and to appeal to his authority,

*' wliere, elsewhere he records, that under the reign

** of Decius, not only Gatian was sent to Tours,

*' but Trophiiuus to x\rles, Paul to Narbonne, Sa~

" turninus to Toulouse, Dionysius to Paris, Ausfre-

** monius to Auvergne, and Martial to Limoges.

** For although he does not expressly mention that

*' all these had their mission from Rome, yet it is most

*' higlily "probable that such was his meaning."

It is indeed most highli/ prohable, that such was his

meaning. Above one hundred and seventy years be-

fore Gregory wrote his history, pope Zosiinus repre-

hends the bishop ©f Narbonne for usurping the right

of ordaining in that pravince, "whereas the right, by

•* most ancient regulation, has heeng7-anted to the see

" ofAries; inasmuch as Trophimus, ofblessed memory-,

" having been sent a missionary to the city of Aries by

" the see of Rome, first displayed in those regions

*' that reverend dignity," (of apostolical mission)

*' and transmitted it to his successors."* The same

declaration

* Epist. 4. ad Hilarium Narbon. Labb. II. 1570. Nam Sanciae

Metnona Trophiiniis, sacerdos quondam uibi Aretaleiisi ab stde aposi
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declaration is made to pope Leo I. by the bishops

subject to Aries, when requesting that the pope would

restore to llavennius, who succeeded Saint Hilary,

those prerogatives, which Leo had_ adjudged over to

the metropolis of Vienne. Those bishops also derive

the primacy of Aries from the mission of Trophimus

to the city of Aries.* Now, if tiao out of those seven

missionaries were confessedly directed from Rome, it

is not most p) ohablc merely, but it is incontrovertible,

that the sevai had their mission from the pope. The

words of Gregory of Tours will bear no other con-

struction, f

To return to Thomassin. *' Innumerable contro-

versies," saj's this author, whose words I give, ** have

** arisen betv/een learned men on this question. For

*' my part I ask no more than this. Although all the

*' Galilean

toJica transniissiis, ad il!ns regioncs tanti noroinis revcrentiam primus

''\liibuit, et in alios non immerito ra quam rtcfcfterrt/ auctoritate trans-

fuJit ... nequ,^ aestintiPs pontificafum de ordinandis sacerdotibiis vindi-

candum, cum hoc videas Arelatensis episcopo civifatis et per aposlo-

Ikam sedem et per sancti Trophimi reverentiam & per veterem consnc-

tiidi lem, et nostra rccmli evhientissima definitione deferri. The same

account of tlie mission of Trophimus is given l)y the pope in his letter

to the bishops of the provinces, Viennensis and Narbonens. Prima.

Epist. 3. ibid.

•' InLabb. C. III. 1J.40.

f H'st. Fran. Lib. I. cb. 30. Hujus (Decii) tempore ieplem viri

episcopi ad praedicandum in Gallias m'issi sunl...}{'\ ergo mhsi svnt,

Turonis Gulianuj episcopus, Arelatcnsibiis Trophimus episcopus,
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" Galilean churches should acknowledge their origin

" from the church of Rome, and indeed it is conceded

*' by all, that several of them were so founded ; yet

" from this fact, no inference can be drawn to warrant

** an assertion, that the ordination of metropolitans

" was reserved to the see of Rome." I state the text

below, lest I should misapprehend the sense, where

the argument begins to grow momentoiK. *

I most reluctantly dissent from my betters in erudi-

tion; and unless I acknowledged Thomassin to be such

in every particular of discipline regarding the western

churches, I should consider myself to be worse than a

fool ; in short, to be an impudent man. Yet I will

say, without disparagement to the learning of this

writer, which, on a thousand points, I have found in-

credibly comprehensive, and, on most points, to be not

only correct, but scrupulously faithful j I wOl say,

in the name and under the invocation of Truth, that

seldom or never he narrows or enlarges his inference,

unless where his patriotism, or his zeal to defend the

received and favoured ideas of Galilean liberties^ and

to conciliate these recent assumptions^ as they are

called by some catholics of an opposite persuasion, or

usages, as they might be termed in liberal controversy,

or singular and necessary ^nu//(?^^5, as I would rather

2 F denominate

* Unum quippe nobis sufficit, quamfjuatn omnes G^Hicanse eccle-

siae primigeniam originem saam A. l\, Stdi acceptam refeirent, quod

de plerisque eorum omnes, ut opinor, assent iiintu r ; niliil tamea inde

argumeuti derivari posse, ut sffirmetur Metropolitanoiumor<;?//.'Q<(o«t'»2

sjusdem scdi fu'sse reservatam, Thomassin. part 2. lib. iJ, ch. 43.
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denominate thcni, viih tliat y\x\q o^ devolution to the

apostolical see, vvlu'rcby this author explains and jus-

tifies the sevei'al changes of discipline in the western

church, and accounts for the variance between the

prevailing rules of the t^ixth century and those which

began to s\\ ay in the twelfth, when the confirmation of

metropolitans by the pope came to be ivsinualed as

necessary, in those decretals, which, frofn that century,

have held paramount authority.

With this express protestation I will beg to make

free with the lately-quoted observation cf Thomassin,

that *' although it is agreed by all, that the holy see

*' founded originally several of the French churches^

" yet the inference rannot be draAvn that it reserved

" the ordinaticn of bishops."

If the question were to be debated before heathen

judges, very possibly the reasoning would appear de-

monstrative. No heathen judge could understand

how a claim of ordaining bishops could result from

the supposition of having sent to found a christian

church. But in truth and in fact, Thomassin is favourr

able though adverse in appearance. He had argued,

that, the holy see had purchased the right of ordaining

bishops for Milan, Aquileia, and the surrounding pro'

vinces, by having founded in those quarters a christian

government of religion : he allows, and for the honour

of the Gallican churches it should not be doubted, that

several of tlie Gaulish churches Avere founded by mis-

sionaries from the apostolic see of Rome. Therefore,

at
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at least in the churches thus instituted, the right of

ordaining bishops ~jDas purchased by the fact : and con-

sequently, if in such churches the right of Ordaining

(he ought to have written of coji/lrnung) metropolitans,

was not reserved, this cession being against an ihherent

right, should have been proved either in express

words, or by an exclusive prescription. Now, as to

exfiress words, no such are even pretended to have

been used, or could have been used, by the see of

Rome, which was at the same time the president of

catholic communion. As to an exclusive prescription,

the very idea which these expressions would convey,

is condemnatory of the system of every local christian

church, saving those churches wiiich were founded by

apostles, and which remained evermore in the univer-

sal doctrine and communion. An exclusive prescrip-

tion in any mode of government not divinely founded,

when alleged in contradiction to an authority of un-

questionable divine foundation, is worse than nonsense

in speech. It is antlchristianism. This is mani-

fest. But in the christian system a fundamen-

tal liberty in eventual derogation of an immortal and

salutary divine right, stands in contradiction to the

supremacy of that immortal right, so far as it pre-

tends to be fundamental and essential to a local and

derivative government. Tlierefore, this liberty

of the ancient Galilean churches, when it subsisted,

if it did at any time exist, must have subsisted not

as a fundamental liberty, but as a concession or a

privilege; at all ^events, as subordinate to the higher

duties
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cal source from which it had derived the faith, and

whicli at the same time was the source of catholic

Christianity.

To contiaue, however, from Thomassin. It is un-

doubted, says he, that Augustine had his mission into

England from Gregory the great. Now Augustine

was directed, as soon as the entire nation were con-

verted, to ordain two metropolitans, each of whom in

turn should o?Y/«m and coiifirm the other y without tarry-

ins: for a confirmation from the see of Rome. If

Gregory could determine so in an age, when it was the

received usage that every metropolitan should be con-

firmed by some primate, what shall we think of the

popes of those earlier ages, when the distance ofplace

and the fury ofpersecution did generally preclude the

communication between bishops? Pope Honorius

confirmed anew the regulation of Gregory concerning

the two metropolitans ; to the end, writes Honorius,

'^hat it shall not be requisite to journey across seas

and countries of vast extent, for the ordination of a

bishop, to Rome. Such, observes Thomassin, were

the la'ws of the churches first instituted, such was the

character of their founders. It was not by an impo-

tent desire of rule, but by a spirit of charitable protec-

tion, those apostolical popes were determined to

keep in their own hands somewhat more ofjurisdiction

over the neighbouring, than over the more distant

churches. The good of the churches required that

tiistinction ; and the advantage and good of each par-

ticular
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ticular church was for the universal pastor the greatest

consolation and the brighest glory.*

When we recollect at what a critical period Tho-

massin argued in this manner j that France at this

conjuncture was at the zenith of renown in arts and

arms, and bounded its ambition only by the limits of

universal command j that considerable exasperation

prevailed between the advocates of the iSo called

Galilean liberties and the defenders of what, in France,

was nicknamed the ultramontane system ; in which sys-

tem the former affected to comprise not only the stick-

lers for an indirect power in temporal matters, but

even those who stood fast to an efficacious supremacy

in the church: ifwe recollect that on the side of inno-

vation, all power, and pride flushed with conquest, and

eloquence, and fashion, were arrayed against feeble

defenders, envied privilege, antiquated sanctimony,

and provoking disdain ; we will congratulate the re-

spectable memory of Thomassin, who could, in such an

age, give so much to decency, and so little to the

times.

In truth, from his line of argument, and from his

very

Thomassin, ibid. § x'. Eae fuere condiiarum priraum Ecclcslarum

leget, ii primorum fundatorum jnores, Non dominandi libidine, sed

consulendi cliaritate urgebanf ur Apostolici illi PoiUifices, ut plusculum

sibi jurisdietionis retinerent in ecclesias eas quse proximiores essent

quam in remotiores: qaod id ipsa flagitaret ecclesiaium chaiita*

utilitasqae : Pastorutn vero universalium gaudiurn afflueret longe

inaKimum, et gloria sp!end'd;or ex utilitatc et-'-.-Iesiaruin paitiou-

.larium.
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tal liberty, when he pleads for an original grant, and

that grant to be cx])lained from the separation of bi-

shops, by distance of place or by angry persecution.

That those apostolical popes consulted the advantage

of every local church which they instituted, I allow. I

say more, that when bishops of Rome founded distant

churches, they could more safely enlarge the pri-

vileges of such new christian establishments, than

could any other primate of apostolical districts; be-

cause the Roman see would yet hold such churches

adhering to itself by the necessary law of communion.

The bishops of Rome could grant much and could

acquiesce in much more, than the bishops of Alexan-

dria. Tlie qiiestion of independence, o'ifundamental

and therefore essential independence, is veiy different

from the question of a charter. The advantage ofpar-

ticular churches may at one time, as in persecution,

require an instantaneous self-renewing power; because

in persecution, the existence of each church may

at one and the same time be assailed. Ilic advantage

of each church, in other times, may demand, that the

process of renovation, or of succession, shall be con-

ducted in a more deliberate form. In either case the

desire of ride maybe equally apjiticable or equally im-

pertinent to the merits of the system.

The in.stances quoted of Gregory I. and Honorius,

prx)ve, as far as they can be applied to those earlier

times, that nofundamental liberty, but a positive and

conditional gmnt, gave subsistence and lawfulness to

the
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renewed concession by Honorius would alone demon-

strate, that the privilege granted to Saint Augustine

had been temporary. But we will presently rctuxn to

the letters of those two popes, inasmuch astliey furnish

us with certain data^ of which Thomassin has not

taken any notice, and whose concluding argument is

this.

It remains only to see, whether the necessity of

confirmation of metropolitans by the pope, may not

be derived from the papal delegation, anciently im})art-

ed by bishoj^s of Rome. In committing this office to

the archbishop of Thessalonica, for the Illyrican

diocese, Saint Leo I. expressly orders, that his delegate

shall have tiie power of confirming or refusing confir-

mation to metropolitans elect. But certain as it is, that

such power was exercised by the bishops of Thessa-

lonica throughout Illyricum, it is equally certain, that

as to the Gallican churches, the vicars apostolical re~

Jyained* from the exercise of any such authority.

We have as yet extant five letters of pope Vigilius,

reclanning all the rights of apostolical delegation. Not

a Avord

The words of Tliomassin are, T'iim certum est vioarios apostolicos,

in ecclesiis Gallicanis, eo jure abstinuisse. .As a literal t^all^Ialion,

namely, that they re/iained J om that right, mi^ht appear to take advan-

tage of the studied amb guity in the text, and to force Th«}massin,

against his wish, to profess that the right existed in the see of Rome,

but was liab'e to be afifected by the higher duties of condescptbion and

kindness, which eminently attach to the chitf bishop, ! have rendered

tiiese words as in the text.
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a word of having metropolitans confirmed by the bishop

of Aries. So in the epistles of Pelagius to Sapaudus,

and of Gregory to Virgilius of Aries, and to the

bishops of the Gauls : lastly, of pope Zachary to

Saint Boniface, when he named him his delegate for

life, through the Gauls and Bavaria. And surely, how

is it to be supposed, that popes delegated to their

vicars an authority over the Gaulish metropolitans,

which they themselves had never exercised ? *

So argues a good and most learned man ; perhaps

not convinced of the soundness ofthose reasons, which,

in deference to national feelings, or to fashionable sen-

timent at least, which was still more imperious in his

day, he found it expedient to mention.

Let us begin by confronting Thomassin with him-

self.

* The Latin of Thomassin, which is of the author's own version,

has it, Euitnvero qui pofuLseirl earn Romani Pontifices suisseu L^gatis

sf II Vicnriis couferre in Metropolitanos Gallos potpstatem, quam ne

i|>si qu!cii-m unquam excrcuis'^nt. There is a s!ight Galiic'sm in this

Latin trans'ation, which I have er.deavoured lo throw oflF in the

English. Comment auruient ilspu deleguer, sigiii6es equally koru could

they have the power of delegating, or, how can it be imagined they

tto.vW delegate. The Latin means exclusively a denial of the fonier,

which Thomassin does not deny but tampers with. This observation

might !>e deemed trivial, if I had not to do with Cohimhatius, who

having: popped upon a text of Fleurj', that the king's consent was re-

<iuired dans les elections les plus canouiques, verbally, in the most ca-

nonical elections, and idiomatically, in elections undonbtcdly canonical,

or, as canonical as any oiker, swelled out his cornucopiae of travestied

authorities, with thfse 6ve words of French set in Italics. But of this

ijfrcaftcr, in the proper place.
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self. Who would have conjectured, that this very

same writer in the same book, and in the title, " On the

** coyifirmation of bishops elected during the first five

*' centuries^'' had used the following words ; "I will

" not in this place dwell particularly on legates and

" vicars of the apostolical see, who before the year 500

*' were appointed by the pope over metropolitans. I

** will barely observe, that of those the primate of

** Tliessalonica was the most ancient : that the others

*' resembled him very much ; that the Gallican church

** obeyed those papal legates^ who presided even over

*' metropolitans ; and that this is sufficient to demon-

" strate, that the bishops of Rome not only held, but

'* exercised anciently no inconsiderable authority over

" the ordinations of all the bishops of the Roman pa-

" triarchate" Is it credible, some one will say, that

the same author would assure us, that the popes con^

irouled all episcopal elections within their patriarchate

by means of their vicars apostolical^ and should also

pretend, that those vicars apostolical had nothing to do

with the confirmation of metropolitans ; as if he who

okiw&Q^before consecration, does not in reality confirm

and ratify that ordination, to which he himself had

been a party ? It is scarcely credible, I confess ; but

it is true.—Read.*

2 G But,

* Thomass. same part and book, ch. 8. Non haeiebo hie in Legatis et

vicariis apostolicis, qui iKpra mefro^o//Va/2o^ a papa collocsii sun'., ante

annum Christi quingentessimum. Unum adnotabo, inter eosantiqui-

atr sua exceliuisse Thessalonicensem, ei cceteros persimi/es/uisse ; paru-

isse
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But, says Tliomassin, until the year 800, popos did

never by themselves exercise the authority of confirm-

ing metropolitans. Never ? Wliat then is the mean-

ing of these expressions? " Loo to the bishops of the

** province of Aries. Since you have unanimously

** consecrated our brother Ravennius, accordinjj to

*• the wishes of clergy, magistrates, and people, in the

" city of Aries, we confirm "jcith our authority j-our

** good deed." * This is the Leo who had informed

the bishops ofVienne, that he never meant to keep in

his own hands the ordinations of those provinces, but

solely to resist innovation upon their rights, f If Leo

thought it his right to confirm the election of Raven-

nius to Aries, there is more than a probability, that he

but followed the established rule. If not, the case

becomes stronger. For then it would appear, that Leo

considered himself entitled in right of his primacy or

of his patriarchate, to introduce the precedent of coU"

firming metropolitans in the Galilean churches.

The

isse ecclesiam GalUcanam his popte vica'iis, qui metropolitanis etiam

praeerant; idque omnino argiimenti satis esse, ut evincalur, in ordina-

tiones e^iscoponan omnium patriarchatus Romani, Romanos pontifices

jus non mediocrejam olim nun oblinuisse tanlum, sed et extrcuisse.

* In Ep. C. VI. Quod in Arelatensium civltate fratrem Ravenniuin

secundum desideria cleri, honoratonim et plebis uuanimiter consecras-

tis, boiium frateinitatis vestrae opus noslro judicio r«boramus.

f In Epistol. 89. §. ult. Non enim nobis ordlnationes vestrarum

provinciaium defendimus, sed vobis per nostram solicitndineRi vindi-

eamus, ne quid uUeiius liceat novitati.
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The letters of Gregory I. and of Honorius having

been employed to shew, that the see of Rome in the

more early times was not likely to insist on confirming

metropolitajis, I am called upon to prove, that these let-

ters supply an evidence overlooked by that great man,

whose reasoning I oppose. The argument, with re-

gard to primitive times has likelihood : I apprehend

notwithstanding, that it builds on two suppositions,

of which neither has solidity : first by assuming that

the metropolitan sees in the early Gallican churches

were manerous; whereas it is most likely, that the bishop

in each city remained for many years without a suffra-

gan : the second assumption takes it for granted, that

when in the reign ofDecius the seven missionarybishops

were directed into the Gauls, they were either stran-

gers to one another, or merely united by the bonds of

charity and cc-aperating zeal, without any plan of

church government in common, without any rule of

subordination, and without any provision for commu-

nicating with the parent see. From all I have been

able to collect, I am persuaded, that, Italy apart, there

were not more than four or five metropolitans in the

sense of the canon of Nicea, in the entire western

church, even so late as the beginning of the fourth

century. Again, from the very letters of Gregory I.

and Honorius concerning the new church of England,

it appears, that not only succession but subordination

is provided for. ^Vllen the fury of persecution is

urged as an argument of probability, that no confirmu'

tien, or recognition^ or acceptation, (for I care nothing

about
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about the manner of associating metiopolilans in a

partnership with tlie governing power of the church

of Rome) was used, it seems to be forgotten, that per-

secution went farther than to prevent the free inter-

course of bishojis: that it went occasionally to banish

«jk1 to kill thcni. In this hitter case the privilege of

appointing j}ielroj)olita?is 'without a confirmation by the

apostolic see, could be of little service. It would be

requisite, that each bishop, at least that each metro-

politan bishop should have had the power of replacing

^n outlawed or martyred compeer, as speedily as pos-

sible : in short, that each metropolitan should have

acted as a primate now and then. Such, I do believe,

was the fact j but such a state of things was manifestly

a dissolution or suspension of all positive church law,

and could not even serve for a precedent, when times

of peace were allowed.

In the second letter ofGregory I. to Augustine, the

following passages are those alluded to by Thomassin,

but not stated. " Seeing, that by the abundant good-

** ness of heaven, and with your exertions a new

*' church of English has been conducted to the favour

* of God, we grant to you the use of the palhwrif

' merely during the celebration of mass on greater

" festivals, that so you may ordain twelve bishops in

** twelve districts, to be subordinate to your ecclesias-

" tical province; so that, for evermore, the bishop of

" London shall be ordained by his own synody and

*' may receive the pallium of" (metropolitical) ** dig-

" nityfrom this holy see, of which, by divine provi-

" dence,
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*' dence, I am the minister. We also desire, that you

** will send to York a bishop to be appointed by your-

** self, to the end, if that city and the surrounding

** districts shall receive the gospel, that he likewise

*' mai/ ordain twelve bishops, for the purpose of his

** enjoying the dignity of a metropolitan; because to

" him alsoy "we propose^ with God's blessing, to impart

** a pallium^ if we shall live so long." *

There is little need of arguing on this passage.

The pope expressly declares, that the conferring of the

pallium to Augustine was the giving a metropolitan

right of exercising jurisdiction in a province: he de-

clares, that the successors of Augustine, in London,

shall be consecrated by the bishops ofhis province^ and

yet, after consecration, shall take, from Rome, the

pallium: he declares, that the church of York shall, on

a certain eventual condition, rank as a metropolitan see,

because

* In Epistol. XV. Lib. XII. Quia nova Anglorum Ecclesia ad omni-

potentis Deigratiam, eodem Domiiio largiente ette laborante, ... usum

tibi^a//w in ea, ad sola missarum solemnia agenda concedimus, iia ut

ut per loca singula duodecim episcopos ordines, qui tuae ditioni subja<

ceant, quatenus Londoniensis episcopus civitatis semper in posterum

asynodo propria debeat conseci art, atque honoris pallium ab hac sancta

et apostolica, cui Auctore Deo deservio, sede perclpiat. Ad Eboracam

Vero civitatem tc volumiis episcopum mitterc, quern ipse judicaveris

ordinandum ; ita ul si eadem civitas cum finitimis locis verbum Dei

receperit, ipse quoque duodecim episcopos ordinet, ut mefrofolttani honore

fruatur, quia ei quoque, si vita comes fuerit, pallium tribuere, Domiii*

favente, propopimus.
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because he purposes to send a pallium to tlic bishop of

York also. He plainl}' distinp^iishcs the election uiul

consecration to a niflropolitan see from the exercise of

H jurisdiction reserved to that see; and unequivocally

informs us, that the sending of a pallium was the coji-

J'iimation of nxetropolitan power; in other words, was

tlie recognition or allowance, in a bishop, of the rank

or dignity of a fellow-primate with the chief bishop of

Rome, and his holding a subordinate portion of the

authority of Peter, to preside over an apostolical

college of rcgionary bishops.

It being essential to place beyond a doubt, that the

primary, leading, and express pui-jiose of giving tlie

pallium^ was to adopt into the society of Peter's go-

verning care those, who held a title to pre-eminence

over bishops, but that title founded on a church canon,

which was necessarily becoiliing weaker in its force,

because grown equivocal in its application with the

lapse of time j I will give this other authority from a

letter of the same Gregory I. to the bishops of Illyri-

eum." "Having learned that your unanimous consent

*' and the assent of the Emperor have concurred in

" the election of John, our brother bishop, we felt

*' exceeding great joy. Wlierefore, according as you

" desire and demand, we confirm him hi the rank of

^'^ priesthoodJ
in which he has been established^ by the

" superiorforce of our assent ; and hy sending to him a

*' pallium we indicate, that isoe recognise his consecra-

" tionr
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*' iion."* This was written concerning tljc esta-

blished metropolitan sec, Justiniaiia Prima.

When pope Honorius, at the solicitation of king

Edwy, enlarged the privilege of thebisho|>s of Canter-

bury and York, by empovv'T'ring the survivor of the

then two bishops, to ordain a successor to the other,

he intimates the concession to the king in these words.

*' The privilege you have hoped for in behalf of your

*' bishops, we by provision have granted heartily, and

** without hesitation, in regard to that sincerity of

* faith, which lias been fully represented to us by

*< the bearers ofthese presents. We have scjU to each

*' of the two metropolitans, a pallium^ that so when it

** shall happen to either to depart, the other may or-

*' dain a successor to him by the authority now be-

** stowed. This concession we have been invited to

*' make, as well in return for your zeal, as in conside-

*' ration of the vast distance at which we are placed

** from one another." f To the two bishops above-

mentioned

* Lib. IV. Fp. 5. Qoia ex { pistulis, &c. in persona Joann's fiatris

et co-episcopi nostri consensuni dnin'uin vcstrim) f; sfrfnissiini prin-

cipis cognovimu5 convenisse voluiitatem, magna nos exultatio habtiit...

Proinde juxta postulation's vestix dcsld;riiim prstdicttim fratrcm el

oo-episcoputn nostrum in eo in quo est sacerdotii online constitulus nostri

assensus auctoritate firmamus, rutamque no^ ejus conseciailuncm habtie,

diiigentes 'pallium, indlcamus.

f In Honorii P. P. Epist. 5. ad Edninum Regem. Ea v- ro q« ;

a nobis pro vestris sacerdotibus ordinanda sperastis, haec pro fidei

vestrae sinccritate qua nobis muhimoda relatione per prffisentium por^

tit or33
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Tnenlioncd he writes on the same subject thus.

*' Hereby, as well at your request, as at the

** asking of your kings, our sons, wc, on the behalf

** of Peter, the cliief of apostles, give you authority

** by this our regulation, that whensoever the kind

*' providence shall summon one of you, the sur-

*' vivor shall have to ordain a successor to the de-

*' pai'ted. For which pui-pose we have even sent off

*' a pallium to each of you for the solemnizing of

" such ordination, that by the power of our com-

^' mission 3'ou may be enabled to perform religiously

*' and v.-orthily the said rite. We have been com-

*' pelled to incline to this, on account of the immense

** tracts of sea and land travel, which form an obstacle

** to our correspondence."*

In this letter the sending off a pallium^ amounts

even

titores laudabiliter inslnuata est, gialaito animo attribuere illis sine

iilla dilatione providemus. Et duo pallia utrorumque metropolitano-

rum, id est, Honorio et Paulino direximus, ut dnm quis eoriim ex lioc

seculo ... fuerit accersitus, in loco ipsins aiterum episcopum ex hac

nostra atictoriiale debeat subrogare.

^ 111 Epistol. 6. Et tarn juxta vestram petitionem, qnam AlioruiD

nostrorum Regum, vobis praesenti nostra piieceptione, vice B. P.

apostolorum principis, auctoi itatem trjbuimus, ut quando unum ex

vobis diviua ad se jusserit gratia vocari, is qui superstes fuerit aiterum

in loco defunct; habeat episcopum ordinare. Pro qua etiam re, sir>gu-

la vestrae dilectioni pallia pro eadem ordinatione celebranda direximus,

ut per nostras pisce plionis auctoritatem possitis Deo ptacitam ordi-

nationem efBcere : quia ut lisc vobis concederemus, longa terrarutn

marisque intervalla, qua inter nos ac vos obsislnnt, ad hoc nos coHdes-

cenderc coegerunt.
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even to more than the confirmation of metropolitan

rank; it is giving pro hac vkcy a contingent primatial

rank. But it is so far from excluding the primary

signification of the pallhim^ that it supposes the recog-

nition of metropolitan rank, as bestowed by saint

Gregory, and on this it accumulates a special ho-

nour.

In the age of saint Gregory, therefore, the pallinm,

as well in the case of nev/ly erected sees, as in that of

ancient mctropoles, testified the acceptation by the see

of Rome of the peison elected or consecrated, into a

jurisdiction over bishops. When Honorius I. ap-

pointed Primigenius to the bishopric of Grado, he

sent him with his pallium to be consecrated by the

provincials, enjoining them to proceed canonically and

to render sincere obedience to their chief. * Beyond this

point, the rights annexed to the pallium had been un-

certain, until the time of Gregory I. During his pon-

tificate and thenceforward, a papal delegation usually

accompanied the gift.

Amongst the original proofs, alleged by de Marca in

support oihisfundamental liberties^ I perceive the in-

vention of a Galilean pallium aa contradistinguished

from that of Rome. Thomassin has exploded the

2 n fiction

* lu tjusdem Honor. Epis'.ol. 2. Primigenium itaque subdiaconum

Ephcopali oidine cum Pallii benedkl'ione, direximus consecrandum.

Oportebit ergo fraternitatem vestram, juxfa legem ecclesiae cuncta

disponere, capiiique veslro sincerum obedientiam exhibere. LaUb. V.

1681.
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fiction, yet witlumt following up hjs advantage, owing,

no doubt, to prudential reasons. The text on which

dc Marca founded his reverie is the sixth canon of

the first of Mascon. Ut archiejiiscopus sine pallio

inissas diccre non priesuniat. De Marca, as a]>pears,

mistaking archiepiscopus for melropolifon, Mhcieas it

signified primate j and considering that, at the time

of holding this council, only the principal metropoli-

tans took the ^;«///i/7?i from Rome, and were restricted

in the use of it to certain great festivals, inferred that

the Gallican metropolitans had a nutional pallium^

which they w ere accustomed to wear, as often as they

appeared in function. Thomassin observes, tliat archi'

cphcopus was then the title of the primate of Aries,

and adds, that those bishops imposed the law on

themselves, not to enter on the exercise of their metro-

politan authority, until they had received the pallium

(from Home).*

I agree with Thomassin in two particulars: first,

that archiepiscopus unquestionably meant a bishop

holding rank above metropolitans. Secondly, that

sine pallio is neither more nor less than being zmprivi-

leged isaith a pallium. I dissent from his assertion, that

the form was applied by the makers of this canon to

the

* Thomassin. Part 1. Lib. 2. Cli. 54. Hoc sibi ipsi episcopi prxsciip-

sf re, ut donee pallium acciperent ab omni se metropoliticae poteitati*

exeroitio abstinerent. Sic en/m Concil. I. Matiscon. An. 581. sancit,

at anhiefiicopui sine palliu mhsas diccre non pro'sumal. So'us time me-

tropulila Arelatensispalliiuu el archiepiscopi nomen obtinehat.
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the bishop of Aries alone. One fact disproves his as-

sertion. The bishop of Aries was not present, nor as-

senting to this council. Of the elder Galilean or

apostolical sees, the only bishops concerned with it

were those of I^j'ons and Vienne. If then the bishops

imposed this law on themselves, and the bishop of

Aries was not present, nor imposing the law on him-

self; of course he was not solely^ nor at all within

the contemplation of this canon, as explained by Tho-

jnassin.

Moreover, Gregory I. was bishop of Rome in less

than ten years after this council, and to him the bi-

shops of Lyons and Vienne apply for the customary

jpallhtm. It would argue great effi-ontery in those

good bishops to have made such a demand without

any foundation.

Again, the word -prccmmat overthrows the supposi-

tion, that this caiwn was introduced by a self-denying

spirit. Its exclusive import is, to umrp on the juris-

dictional rights of a see, and principally of a metropo-

litan see. Now a canon against usurpation does not

exactly go to the surrender of a right.

But here is a more serious objection. The expres-

sion missas dicere is assumed by Thomassin to signify

the exercise of metropolitan jurisdiction. Now, me-

tropolitan jiu'isdiction consisted in the power of as-

sembling synods in one province, and of ratifying, at

least, the election of every provincial bishop. This

jurisdiction is reserved expressly by Leo I. to the me-

tropolitans subject to Xbesalonica, as apostolical

vicar,
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vicar,* even while the latter is empowered to confirm

or to disaffirm episcopal elections; and in this respect

I am surprised that Thomassin should argue from the

saving ofmetropolitical rights^ in the letter of Hormisda

to his delegates in Spain, that the confirmation of me-

tropolitans was not included in those appointments, f

Can it be supposed that mtssas dicere alludes either

to provincial synods or to the ordaining of provincial

bishops ? Certainly not. De Marca^ I grant, took

it into his head that missas dicere was literally dire la

messej and from such an interpretation he inferred,

successfully enough, a Gallican pallium, worn every

day by metropolitans. Thomassin, as infinitely more

learned, dissembles that blunder. The only admissi-

ble conjecture on this text, is that, seeing missas dicere

was never to celebrate mass, nor can signify to exer-

cise metropolitan jurisdiction, nor any thing else, the

wording is vicious, and should be restored, missas in-

diceref taking missa for synaxis or congregation, and

that thus the signification shall be, ** that no primate

" unless authorised with a pallium shall attempt to sum-

?* raon" out of the provinces " to general meetings,''

The

f Leon. Ep. 84. ad Anastag. Tliessalonic. Labb. ILL 1384. §. 11.

Metropolilanos singularum provinciamm ep'scopos, jus tradila

iibi antiquitus dignitatis inlemeratum habere deceriiimus.

f Thcmassin, P. 2. L. 2. Ch. 19. §. xiii. Adde quod Hormisda ...non

memincrit juris hujus metropolitanos confirmandi ;
qniniinmo d<.ciaret

eo primatix jure novo ail dccerpi de prisco jure metiopoVilanomnt.
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The general purport however of this canon is more

easily proved, than any correction of its vitiated text

can be established, to the satisfaction of a reader-

It is undoubted, that the practice disallowed by the

council was a practice of usurpation : it is certain

that in the west, the name ArcJiiepiscopm both then,

and until the reign of Pope Zachary, was the title

of hirn who had gained a share of apostolical primacy

;

lastly it is plain, that no exercise of metropolitan

jurisdiction by a metropolitan bishop, could have

been termed iisurpaiion. From these intelligible

data it follows, that it was some exertion or other,

or afft'.ctation of fvimatial power, which the canon

sought to interdict; nor does any species of that

power appear reconcileable with the vestiges

of the text, unless that which was the foun-

dation of every other, namely the jus evocaiionis^

pr of summoning bishops to council from the diffe-

rent provinces. This power is expressly given hy

Pope Vigilius to the bishop of Aries. You see,

that, in opposing Thomassin, on this point, I am

.doing away a principal authority for the confirmation

of Metropolitans in Gaul by the Pope, especially

wlien you take into account, what confusion existed

for many years in the west, concerning the con-

struction of Metropolis, when applied to ecclesiastical

jurisdiction. But to seek the truth is of greater im-

portance, than to seek for tlie eonfrmation of metro-

politans.

In
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111 tlic letter of A'igiliiis to Auxonius of Aries, llic

latter is constituted Vicar Apostolical through the

(t;ui1s. As Thomussin has found nothing in this

appointment, iVom v>hieh the confirmation of metro-

politans can he inferred, it will be right to state,

that Auxanius is empowered to convoke synods,

to judge therein on all disputed matters between

bishops, to give attestations of rank, without which

no ecclesiastic is to travel into any foreign parts.

All questions of faith and greater causes, (namely

those tending to the deprivation of bishops, as we

may collect from the rules of Leo I.) are reserved for

the ultimate decision of the pope. In the notification

of this appointment to all the Gallican bishops, as

itell those xvithin as laithmd the ordination of Arlcs^

Vigilius declares, that in all matters of contention,

the primate is empowered to collect a sulficient num-

ber of bishops, and there to decide according to w

the canons and rules of tlie holy sec. Moreover,

that whenever the said primate shalljudge it expedient

to convoke them all together, his summons shall

be obevcd, and the said dej)uty shall enact and dejiiut.

Causes of faith, and episcopal crimination are i*c-

scrved j and tlie right of attesting to rank, as in that'

of the pope to Auxanius.*

In

* In liis 6ih letter, Viijilins receives from Auxanius Uie account of

h s eonsecraiion to .Aries, and congraUilatcs lim on the regidaiily of li'n

election according to the canons and to the rules of the PoJ>es : defei s

g-.nnlitia: tlic jaUmm, until be s'lall have apprized the Emperor.

Scrip! n.
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In the letter of Pelagius I. to Sapaudu.s of Aries,

Thomassin finds nothing to warrant the suspicion,

fhat those delegates, or vicars apostolical had to do

with the confirmation of Metropolitans. " We give

" you

Fciipta de ord'natione caritatis vrstrao, Jormne filio n'-stro prcsbytero,

sid et Tt i<(l:o d acoiio deferentibus, cum animi sp'ritali gia'u'a'ione

suscepinuis, Dimino gvalias refereiites, qu'ta hoc in fcclesia Jrelaleusi

fdcliim est, (piul el amonibus et {Jt'cessonim riostwum rcgiffis couvfnirc!...

Vie li s veio qua; caritas vesica tam de usu pallii quam de aliis quae sibi

a nobis pttiit debere concedi, libenti hoc, etc. In Episiol. 7 ad euiidem

Auxan uiii. Si quse ergo inter fratrts ct coepisoopos nostros, in

kKiis prassenti anctoritate vestra" caritati c(immiss:s...dissensiones

ciiicrserint, adhibitis voblscum sacerdotibus numcro competeiiti, caiisas

cancnuaet ajioilulka £i]uitate discuthe, ea madrs omnibus profa/o jiidicio

finituri, qua: Deo pldcitis decesionim Tioslrarum pussinl rcgiilis cunvenin'.

Si qua vcio certamina aut de rel'j^iuiie Cv\i\, &.c totius veritatis

iiulagine diligenti latione discussa, i:eiation"s ad n s seriem clestin intes

apostulicSE sedi tf rminanda senate. ..Nullus ergo de pontificibus...iii

longiiKjuis qu buslibet locis audeat pruficisci, ui-;! solemni more...for-

uiatani vestia- caritatis acceperit. Idem ep'slola 9. ad episccpos

CallitE, tam qui sub potestate gloriosissimi filii iKistii regis Fran-

corum conslituti sunt, scd et is, qui ex antiqiia cousuetudine ab

-Arelatensi cunsecrali sunt vel consccruntio ipiscopo. Auxanio,..vIc(-s

nostras caritas vestra nos dcdisse cognoscat, ut si a!!((iia, quod absit,

fortassis emerserit contentio, congngatis Hi fiatribus ct coep,iscops

iiostr's, causas canonica et aposiolica aiiclu:Uale discutiens (fioin

^bich term cequilute in tbe former letter is to be ronectcd aucloiititf)

Deo placlta Aequitate definiat. Contentiuiics veiu si qiffi in fidei

causa contigcrint, aut emerserit forte ncgotiiim, &c. ad nostrarn

discussa vcritate ]>crferat sine di!atioi;e uotitJam. £; quia utct i^ • es'.

ut aptis, DeoprnplUanle, tcmjioilba .\':e.\^\em\$ <»piscopus .»:c».v.''a tii/r-

'.OT!t(i!f
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** you, Reverend Brother," writes the Pope, •' this

* charge, tliat, being iuhtitutcd tlie vicar of our sec,

*' you arc to hold the place of primate in the Gauls,

*' in our representation, and to dispense in tlie fear

" of God, and adhering to the rules of the fathers,

" and the decretal rules of the holy see, whatsoever

** is necessary to be performed, for the government

*' and management of the ecclesiastical state."*

If those vicars had the authority of convoking

councils generally, as well as of deciding all matters in

dispute ; if they were bound to see, that the rules of

the

toiilate /uiigalur, quolies jiulicaverit expedire, iit pro fjcienda conla-

tione (not comulal'mne, as printed), commuui, tpisccpoinm dibeant

congregari personz, nulias inobcd'uiis forte ejus mandatissit ; quod

¥1 f'uerit, a congregatione suspendatur, nisi sit corporalis infjrniitas,

&c. Labi). V. SQO, 32'^ ^'2(). The same authority is §!\en K-j'

Vigilius to Aurelian the successor of Auxanius. To each it was

bestowed on the special recommendation of King Childebert. To the

latter, Aurelian, the vicaisbip was iniparUd hss tlian two months

b<r<;re Vigiiius was carried off by Jitslinian's <<rd«r. Aurelian pre-

sided iu the fifth council of Orleans, in the reign and territi'ry of

Tiieodtbert, who was at war with the Romans, and of the destruction

of whose invading forces in Italy and Sicily, shortly after the date of

tills council, there is a memoranduniin the addition to the Marcellbu

Ckiorucon.

* Hinc est quod et nos fraternitati tuae curas injungimus, ut sedis.

nostis Vicaiiiis institutus ad instar nostrum in Galliarnm partibus

pnmi iftci'rdolii locum obtineas, et guklquid ad gubcrnationem vel dis-

pemationcm ecclesias.'ici slalus geienditm est, se:vatis Fatrrtm liegulis, et

Sedis j^poitoliccE conslUutls, divini judicii consideratione di=penses.

Labb. V. SOO.
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i\\'2 apostolical see were adhered to, which see had

established a form and conditions for all episcopal

elections J it woidd be somewhat strange, that their

authority should not extend to taking cognizance of

metropolitan elections when contested, of taking

information of them whether contested or not, ami

of acquiescing, by some exterior act, in those

elections at least, which were the most important,

namely in those of metropolitans.

That no metropolitan elections could take place

witliout the l/ioidedge or coniiivance of the primate,

is plain enough. As for a. j^rcvimis consent to proceed

to election, that was implied in the very decretal

rules of the see of Rome, v.'hich it was ^the office of

the jirimate to enforce. V/hether the name of the

person elected was to be notified to the primate before

consecration (even where the election had been ca-

nonical), as was directed by Celestine, and by Leo

in tlie case of bishops and of metropolitans elect

through the diocese of Thes.'-alonica,* I esteem a

point

* 111 Leonis Ep. ad Aiiastas. concerning metropolitans elect.

Do ciijus nomine ad tuani notitiam proviiicialts referant epi^copi im-

pletuii vota poscentium, si quod iji.^is placuit, tibi quoqiie placuisje

cognoverint. Siout enim juntas eUcl'.ones nullis dJ.atiunibiis vulumus

Jatigar'i, ia nil pt-Kmittimus le ignuranle \)\sisnm\. From this direc-

ti III it is evident, that Leo did not allow to Thebsalonica a power

of chubing metropolitans, nor even a gtneral power of witliho'din"^

confirmation. The election was to be notified to the primate the

Ae primate's assent was to be returned, in order to preserve subor^

^ dinatiou
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point comparatively inconsiderable. From the distant

provinces, I do not believe that it Avas so notified,

or was required to be so notified before consecration ;

not that I think the power and authority of the pri-

mate

dination, but when the election had been canonical, the pope declares,

thut'it iliall not be hunasssd by any dilatory meant. De Matca, whom I

have looked into this moment, pretends (Lib. 6. Chap. 5. SccL 3. and

Baluze in the apology for this opinion which is thrown into, L'b. 5.

Ch. 20.), that tlic bishop of Thessaionica was of old tlie exarch of all

tliose metropolitan sees, and that he held the right in question, not

in quality of papal delegate, but of immemorial possession. In sup-

port of this assertion, not an iota of evidence is adduce<l by da Marca,

or by his editor, except that, by the council of Nicea, the bishrp of

Thessaionica (as Geloiius turiles,) was appointed to notify its df-crees

ibroughout Macedonia and so forth. If this authority were conclusive,

then beyond a doubt the bishop of Rome, whose legates were ordered

(as Gelasius also writes,) to notify those same decrees throughout

Rome, Italy, and thence throughout Spain and to the ocean, would

be proved to have equally held the ordination o{ melropulilam in those

countries. Baluze, however, gi\es up Gelasius as a bad authority,

and relies on other autlioritias still more absurd. In opposition to all

this shew of mock authorities, I set the words of Celestiut to the

bishops of that diocese : " We have commiUed to Rujhs our vicarship

" throughout ymir province : so that all causes are to be rendered to

" his cognizance. Let 7io?ie be ordained without hii advice: let no

" person vithoiit his knowledge usurp the province commiiied to him.

" Cui vicem nostram per vesUam provinciam noven'tis esse commissum,

*' ita ut ad eum quidquid de causis agitur referatur. Sine ejus consilio

•' nullus ordinatur; nullus usurpet eodem incon^cio commsian illi pro-

«' wincmffj." Read in the Concil. Roman. III. under Boniface %

L»bb. IV.
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mate did not reach to exact so much ; not that I

conceive metropolitan rights, properly speaking,

would have been done away by a concurrent exercise

of a primatial \w'\t\\ a metropolitan confirmation j but

because I have observed, that in the Latin churches,

wherein the system of canonical election originally

was enacted by the holy see, this see guaranteed, as

as of divine choice^ the unanimous elections of bishops,

if made honestly. But at the same time, the primate

did naturally take information of all such elections,

because he was empowered to summon bishops from

every province. In what manner, or by what form

of congratulation
,f
or of correspondence he notified his

acceptance of and communion with metropolitans

elected and not consecrated by himself, is a matter

of pure hypothesis.

To consider this question apart from the cumbrous

obscurities, which have been multiplied by party

spirit on either side ; by well meaning zeal in those

who advocated the divinely founded privileges of the

chief bishop, without sober reflection or science ; or

by those, who, in the fullness of national enthusiasm,

or of mercenary courage, or of parasitical craft;, or

from the best motives, have endeavoured to reduee

to a certain factitious standard, the compass of papal

authority, I think, that as to the conjirmation ofmetro-

politans and of bishops in the western patriarchate,

before any formal method established for authen-

ticating or giving this confirmation was fully realized

by the laws of the church of Rome, which prescribed

the
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tlie incthod of election, rikI which -wore rccoivctl,

as binding and authoritative by those western

churches, and by the subsequent communication of

bishops and metropolitans with the sec of Rome

;

this sec always took it for granted, until comj^hiiiit

alleged, that the bishops with whom it communicutetl

in the west, had been advanced according to its

laws.

Thex*e exists n:>t, I suppose, one man amongst

those most addicted to the see of Romej not one, I

believe, amongst those whom Columhanus denominates

the court theologians of an aged, beggared, in,ipri-

soned old man j npt one of the flatterers of this for-

midable sovereign, who will maintain, that, when the

see of Rome has declared a general regulation, the

same see ought to vary that regulation, without a

cause expressed or pretended. On the other hand,

there is not a Catholic man, v,ho will not agree,

that concerning fitness and admissibility into eccle-

siastical rank, that man is the first to be consulted,

who is the teacher of all priests ; that he is the most

authoritative in legalizing ecclesiastical rank, from

whose communion the hed^ because the Catholic

authority of episcopal power, cannot be disjoined,

and by the existence of whose chief office, the se-

cond, and the following stations of hjerarcliy are

realized, not degraded.

It is true, that in those ages and countries wherein

the utmost energy of the social principles of Chris-

tianity was required to preserve the system from ex-

tijiction
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tiuction, the confirmation of bishops in distant places

was little else than the spiritual communication with

them. Every churchy said Irenaeus more than sixteen

hundred years ago, must communicate mth the church of

Rome
J
on account of its pre-eminent chieftaincy. The

very churches of the east, for the instruction of which

Ircnoeiis wrote, were not exempted from this law,

although not founded by the church of Rome. With

regard to the western churches, in which Africa was

comprehended, their voucher for orthodoxy was Rome;

and this parent church not only introduced, but main-

tained in all its colonics of the faith, the greatest pos-

sible scope of freedom, as long as that freedom re-

mained unassailed by the passion of separate indepen-

dence, and untampered with by secular domination.

With regard to metropolitan churches, the Nicene

rule was not intended for the west. It was adapted to

the west by pope Siricius, and after it was admitted

Into the Gauls and Spain, it betrayed, on almost every

occasion, its unfitness for those countries. The synod

of Turin adjudged a primatial right to Vienne, as

being a civil metropolis. The diocese of Aries ap-

pealed from this decision to Rome, and by Rome it

was annulled. Leo I. took away from saint Hilary

:a portion of his diocese, and transferred it to Vienne.

The see of Aries obtained from after-popes a compen-

sation for this loss by an apostolical delegation. The

bishop 'of Lyons next set up for the primacy, as being

successor to Irenaeus. In the mean time the ancient

.civil boundivi;ies are shifted by the introduction of

foreign
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Ibreigii princes, and the metropolitan power, which

originally had meant primacy, being divided against

itself and undermined by time, required helps from

that authority, which alone remained confessedly the

first. That the delegation granted in the Gauls did

necessarily interfere with metropolitan pretensions, is

evident from the followers of dc Marca, who ascribe

the decline of metropolitan power to this interposition.

It would have been w^ell, ifthoy also took into account,

that no other way remained of calling national coun-

cils, unless through the uncertain medium of secular

authority. It would have been also candid, if they had

remarked that when saint Boniface was sent a vicar

into France, all the metropolitan sees had been kept

vacant during seventy years, by the intermission of

this vicarial interference. By this failure, the metro-

politan privileges were gone in a civil point of view,

and, as to an ecclesiastical title founded on any con-

struction of the canon of Nicca, v.ere completely de-

stroyed. A similar misfortune, in the beginning of

the same century, had befallen the Gothic churches

in Spain, by the inroads of the Moors.

Although Thomassin has guardedly expressed him-

self, concerning the papal right of confirmation until

the year 800, when he is satisfied with maintaining,

that the bishops of Rome abstained, in the Galilean

and Spanish churches, from the exercise of such a

right y although he relies on an immemorial positive

law of concession y not on fundamental libertyy for the

source of the exemption set up during the period

above-
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aborementioned; yet, he has omitted the following

important considerations, in stating the boundaries of

papal delegation. First, that a vicar apostolical was

exempted from tlie jurisdiction of that episcopal col-

lege over v/hich he presided. Secondly, that he was

charged with the enforcement of the decrees of the see

of Rome, and amongst these \fith the safeguaid of

metropolitan powers; so that in flict, ///^ acquiescence

in the election of metropolitans, or in the jurisdiction

assumed by a metropolitan, amounted to a confinnation

in law, by the see of Rome, which was bound by its

own deci'ees. When a successor to Judas was to be

appointed, and when the election was referred to pro-

vidence by casting lots, the apostles had imposed on

themselves a rule for the election. The lot fell on

Matthias, and he immediately took ranlc \siith the

eleven. For any man, who does not implicitly follow

the superficial gloss ofB^a, it will be plain, that Mat-

thias was confirmed in his rank by virtue of the pre-

ceding regulation, and that his admission by the eleven

to the apostolic college, was but an acknowledgment

of the lule, not a new display of authority.

The chief resource ofthose, who have written against

a confirmation of metropolitans in Gaul by the see of

Rome during the first eight centuries, is to shew, that

no such special confirmation was demanded or bestow-

ed, as by the now prevailing discipline is become re-

quisit6: that no confirmation in form of canon law in-

tervened between the election and consecration, such

as in after times it was deemed necessary to provide.

Oil
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Oil the other hand several ofthose, who maintain that

the authority of the see of Rome did at all times ex-

tend to the ordination of metropolitans in tlic west,

have vainly embarrassed themselves by seckiiif; to

prove an identity of form, or a correspondence in the

external application of this power, between the two

jffsriods entirely dissimilar in ecclesiastical administra-

tion. I h5ve proved, that the delegates ofRome nmst

have chiefly attended to the regularity of ordinations

pursuant to the canoiis and the decrees of the apostolical

see. The only questions remaining to be asked arc,

whether those delegates performed their duty? whe-

ther they could be excluded from taking informations,

at least of metropolitan elections ? and, if they could

not be excluded, whether their approbation or accjui-

escence did not sufficiently declare such election to be

good, according to the canons and rules, which they

were authorised to see well kept ? whether their com-

municating with the metropolitan so chosen and or-

dained, did not amount to a consummate act of allow-

ance ? These questions have but one short answer,

—

Certainly,

In looking over the letters of popes, who, after the

fury of Arian persecution was spent, having reclaimed

their superintendence over Illyricum and the provinces

confining with it, established in the metropolitan see

of Thessalonica the vicarship of Rome, I find not

only the proofs, but the best explanation of what has

been advanced hitherto, both as to the meaning of

the word confirmation^ and as to the peculiar charge

of
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ef vicars apostolical to take cognizance of episcopal

elections.

From the letter of Damasus to Acholius of Thessa-

lonica, A. D. 380. *' I advise your reverence, that as I

" am informed a council is meant to be held in Con-

" stantinople, you will use your exertions, that for

" the said city, a bishop shall be chosen so qualified,

** as to bo above exception ... Besides I give you

" warning, that you must not suffer any one, in con-

" travention to the decrees of our forefathers, to be

" translated from city to city, and to desert the flock

" entrusted to his care."*

Here I find Acholius not only directly charged in

his own district with the execution ofthe Nicene canon

against translationsy but even admonished generally

as a vicar of the holy see, to superintend, in the orien-

tal council at Constantinople, the election of a bishop

for that city.

From the letter of Siricius, the successor of Dama-

sus, to Anysius, the successor of Acholius. *' Some

** time back I sent to you, by the bishop Candidian,

2 k ** now

* Recitata in Conci!. Romano III. sub Ronifacio 2. Comrnoni-'o

sanctitatem vestram, ut quia cognovi dispositum esse C. Poli concilium

fieri debere, sinperitas vestra det opcram, q'lemadmodtini pradicice civi-

ialis e[)Lcopus ellgalur, qui nullum habealreprchemionem.-.lWwl praterea

cummoiieo dilectionem vestram, ne patiamini alit^nem contra statuta

maiorum u.sti 'rum decivitate alia ad aliam tran-daci; et deserera

plebetn gibi commissam.
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<' i>nv with God, a letter enjoining in substance, that

*' no person should usurp in lUyricuin tl-.e provinco of

** ordaining bishops voithont ifonr previous allovoance.

*' I have not heard whether that letter has reached

*' you. For many instances have occurred in the

* ordinations there, of a spirit of rivalship amongst

** bishops, as you must know better than I do. Your

** delegation must be prompt in crushing this bold-

** ness, as well as your holy zeal. If you can in person,

*' you should go, or such bishops as you shall autho-

*' rize by written proxy, should be sent by you, for

** the purpose of ordaining as catholic bishop in the

*' room either of one deceased or one deposed, a

*' meritorious clergyman, according to the statutes of

** the Nicene synod^ as "well as those of the Roman

*' church:' *

From this letter I infer, that the ordinations in

Illyricum,

* Ibid. Anysio Siricius. Etiatn diidutn, frater carissime, per Candi-

dianum episcopum qui nos praEc. ssit ad Doininum, hujusmodi literas

dcderamus, ut nulla licentia esset sine consensu tuo, in Illyrico episco-

pos ordinare praesumere, quae utrum ad te pervenerint scire non

potui. Multa enim gesta sunt illic per contentionem ah epitcof>is in

ci dinationibas fac'iendis, quod tua melius caritas novit...Ad omnem hu-

jusmodi audaciam reprimendam vigilare debet instantia tua, spiritu

in te sjjncto fervente: ut vel ipse si potes, vel quos judicaveris

cpiscopos idoneos cum Uteris dirigas dalo consensu, qui possint ia

ejus locum qui defunctns vel depositus fuerit, catholicum episcopum

et vita et moribus probum, secundum Nkanx synodi ttalula vel fc-

cUslce Romance, clericum de c!ero meritum ordiuare.
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Illi/ricwn^ a district containing at that time New and

Old Epirus, Achaia, Thessaly, Crete, both Daciae,

Moesia, Dardania, and Prsevalis, were put under the

controul of a vicar apostolical Jhi' the Jirst time ; and

that this vicar was empowered not only to ordain

himself, but to depute to sufficient persons his autho-

rity of assenting to ordinations. What had become of

Xl\ejii7idame7ital liberties of those countries ?

From a letter of Pope Boniface I. to Rufus of

Thessalonica concerning Perigenes elected to Patara,

there repulsed by the populace, and afterwards elected

by the Corinthians, to their metropolis. *' The Co-

*' rinthians, (a people rendered famous by the pane-

" gyric of Paul the apostle;) whose petition I think

•' it better to annex than to relate, wish not so much

** to gain Perigenes for their bishop as to keep Mm their

«« bishop." *

From another letter of the same to the same. ** Pe—

** rigenes has nothing wanting^y?>r thefull confirmation

" of his episcopacy^ save that I have not addressed him

*' in his rank as yet." f

From these two passages I infer, that the election

of P^erigenes to Corinth, required the confirmation

of

* Ibid. Corinthii eniin beat! Pauli praeJicatione laudati, quorum

preces subdendas esse magis credimus quam narraddas, Perigenem

nan tam accipere quam retineie desiderant sacerdotetn.

f Cui (Peiigeni) ad plenitudinem confirmationU episcofiatus sui hcc

?olum resid«t /jnod nostros in henort iuo netdum sutcepit affatm.
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of the bishop of Rome; and tliat finch confirmalim,

thounrh cxprcsscdly denied by the jiopeto be atiispen-

sation, as the townsmen of Patara liad rciiised to ad-

mit Perigcncs, was most lully to be performed by the

pope saluting him as a l)ihhop in Corinth.

WhatJ)ccomcs now of the pliantasmagoria of argu-

ments derived from the confirmation sub annulo phca-

torisy and with the precision of laiidamus or con/irma-

inusy or witli a leaden or even with a golden bidl ?

Tiic metropolis of Corinth v,as clearly under the or-

dination of the see of Rome; and yet the trivial cere-

mony of writing to Perigenes is esteemed a plenaiy

Qonjirmation of his new rank by the pope. Pray, might

not ihe trivial ceremony of a bishop of Aries, ihe rc-

jjreseillative of the pope^ writing to a metropolitan in

France, be equivalent to a plenissima corrfinnatio of hi^

estate, if he were either formally or perchance in sum-

moning him to comicil, or after informations taken of"

his canonical election, saluted, as the bishop of a certain

metropolis ? Now the establisliment of vicars aposto-

lical in those distant countries was exactly for the pur-

pose of performing all that the pope himself was sup-

posed willing, though not able to accomplish. The

jealousy of a new kingdom is offered by Avitus c^

Vienne* as an apology for his not attending in Rome,

to

* Noth.ng can better shew the depressed state of the Gallican

chvuv^hes at Uie end of the ftftb and commencement of the s xth ccn-

ti.vv
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to acquit himself of divijie and human duties. T\\h

jealousy did not exist in the time ofBoniface I. So that

with regard to the Gallican churches, from the sixth

centm-y and thenceforward, the vicarial power was

necessarily larger than in the end of the fourth and the

beginning of the fifth centuries, when Damasus,

Siricius and Boniface vrrote those letters. It had ob-

stacles to encounter in the Gauls : this I allow. It

had to encounter the new-born v/ish of independence

under a novel government. It must have been em-

ployed cautiously. Most certainly it was, or should

iiave ])een so employed. I add, that it ought to have

been used with the utmost tenderness, not only towards

tjiie

Siuy tl.aii ;lie complaint of Sa^nt Avitus, that npitlier he himself wns

allowed to go to Rome, nor cnidd the GaUicnn Liships meet, owing to

the new clrcimiscriplion of kingdoms. Epistol. xxxi. Faiisto Ar

Symmacho Senatoribus iirbis. Priuium fuerat talis status rerum de-

sidernndus, ut ipsi per nos, nrbem orbi ve^'erabHefegJi'o depenaeii-

«3is dJvinis humanisque expeteremus oiliciis. S?d quia istud jcn-

dudum, per rationein lemporis jieit posse cessavit, velimus, quod fateti-

«ium est, vel eo gecnritatis accedere, ut quas in caiiaa communi sup-

plkaii oportet, amplitudo vestra congregalorum GallicE sacercfolum re-

lulionc cognosceret. Sed quoniam hujus quqque nos volt non potcs red

dit provincia, prafuis regnoium determinata limilibus ; quamprimw

siippiici prece posro, ne...pagina hsec nioveat, qiias't ab uno dicta'.it,

fastidiiim, quoniom a cunct'ts Gallkanis fratribus meis, ad hoc ipsiini

non mimii pe, mamluia quum ]er lileras onernius, quaecumque a vob;»

omnes ambimu.s wnus suggerenda suscepi. Ex Editione Operwm Aviti.

.Tic>r SirnioDduai. p. 4". Extat et ia labb. V. T. lY. VZwl,
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that portion of Roman sj^iit, wliicli as yet lin^rcrcd in

the Gallican colonics of the falh'ng empire of the west,

but even towards the barbarous tribes, wliich had

peopled the transalpine Jrontier. The standard of

national worth is often slowly ascertained : but a na<-

tion, of which the worth has been once recognised, is

always slowly disgraced from its acquired reputation.

The Gallican churches, composing one synod with that

of Rome, had thus swayed the other churches in the

Avest, and had been most worthy of bearing that as-

cendancy. In the great struggle against Arianism,

the bishops of Gaul had suffered, and combated. No

church in that day, with the exception of the church

of Rome, to which the Gauls adhered, had gained

such renown ; nor, generally speaking, could any

national church, from the age of Silvester to the pon-

tificate of Leo, contend with that of Gaul, in zeal,

in constancy, in superior mind, and in the uniform

production of great men, its pastors. It would be

most unwortliy in the bishops of Rome, to have dealt

with so great and so faithful a church, in any other

tone than in that of fraternal superiority, mitigated

by the expression of trust ; or to have aggravated the

sweet yoke of the gospel, where all breathed unity, and

peace, and attachment.

When the province of Gaul had received a new

race of possessors, the jealousy of Greek emperors, to

whom even Theodoric and his successors professed a

sort
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sort of feudal deference, * v.as alarmed at the ooihjcc-

tion between the see of Rome and the churches of

GauL Of the many instances of this jealous}^ I will

but mention, that it was held suspicious even to give

tlie pallium to a Gaulish primate, without the empe-

ror's consent. From this some writers have infencd,

that the pallium has been originally an imperial craa-

ment, and was v/orn by the popes from a concession

of the sovereign. The more natural inference would

be, that as it was the badge of a high dignity, e?astin?T

in the Homan empire, namely of a primatial dig-

nity, it was feared, lest the establishment of the

invaders of Gaul might gain a new title in the

West, through a participation of that ecclesiastical

importance, which the pallium denoted. I will men-

tion also, that after Vigilius had been carried off to

Constantinople, he was charged by Justinian, amongst

other matters, with 'writing into France; that in the

instructions from the church of Rome to the French

ambassadors, it is mentioned, tltat Vigilius was forced

to send into the Gauls a fahe account of the dhpvte

concerning the three girat questions : that the appre-

hension of a Gothic influence, was succeeded by the

fear

• By a sort of feudal deference I mean, that the friends and enemifs

of the emperor should be the same for Theodoric. That this latter

should hold Italy and his conquests bf^yond it, as fiduciary for the

empire. la other respects ^ome was entirely imperial. It divided

the consular authority with Ckjnstantinople j its senate was that of

Hhe emperor.
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Home observant of the duty of allrgiancc, beyond all

that modern times would allow to be even rational,

were harassed on acotunit (»f this latter innncnce, by

the most impious aucl contemptible soverci^^nty that

ever existed; until human nature, in the name and by

the orfvan of the men of Italy, abjured at once, the

bad, fraudulent, and piratical authoiity of eastern

lordsr

The separation of govcrnmcntn, as well as the infe-

riority of cultiTation in ancient Spain, (for as to the

territorial division called Spain, Burgundy, or Gaul,

in the new establishment, it is of no use in this place,

unless to advert to the destruction of that principle,

upon which metropolitan sees were privileged), com-r

bining with the predominance of Arian heresy, the

most political of all former antichristian sects, had re-

duced the communication with Rome, as with a hostile

country, to the most precarious and unsettled scale.

However, even during that persecution, the ecclesi-

astical rules were derived from the authority of Rome,

notwithstanding the influx from Africa, out of which

the christian belief of the southern provinces of that

country seems to have been derived, and notwithstand-

ing the confluence of Greeks, of whose communication

with Spain there ai-e multiplied instances. The con-

sequence of this alienation was the most deplorable ig-

norance of the Gospel, in the remoter tracts, of which

the Spanish prelates themselves complain. This very

«ame
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same church, so liumbled, has yet obtained the en-

comium of Columhamis for its adherence to ancient dis-

cipline until the Moorish invasion. FromJ:he ponti-

ficate of Hilarus to that of Hormisda, it would appear,

that no direct intercourse was allowed by the Goths

with Italy. This latter pope through the medium of

the bishop of Tarragona, revived the correspondence

between Rome and Spain.*

In about seventy years after, the king of Spain,

Rcccared, brought over his nobles and Gothic bishops

from Arianism. On this event pope Gregory I. im-

parted an apostolical vicarship to Leander of Seville,

and certain instructions by Cyriacus the monk, of

which the particulars are unknown, f The king also

sent deputies to Rome with presents, and an account

of what he had ordained. From the speech of this

king, at the opening of the third council of Toledo,

we learn, that the catholics, until his time, had been

held in miserable slavery. After this conversion the

Gothic line ruled in Spain, for less than a hundred

and twenty years. Cinthila the king expelled the

Roinans, and made Spain an mdcpendent sovereignty,

which he procured to be recognised in the fourth,

fifth, and sixth councils of Toledo. From the year

of the assembling of this last council, until the pon-

tificate of Leo II. and the meeting of the thirteenth

2 L council

* Hormisda, Episto). 24, 25, 26. Labb. V. \!i65^ Ue6, 1468.

f Epist. 125, 126. Lib. 7.
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council ofToledo, whiclj took place about thirty j-ears

before the Saracen invasion, wc have not a siufrlo letter

extant from popes to the Sj)anish churches or princes;

t«o that cither no communication was kept uji, or it

Mas carried on in siicli a manner as to elude the vigi-

lance of the Greek tyrants.

In the sixteenth of Toledo, three bishoj^g

arc translated^ two of tlicin metropolitans, ttzV//-

out a7iTj application^ says Thomassin, to the

bishop of Rome. This, in his opinion, demonstrates,

tliat b'shops in that si/nod consideied themselvespossessed

of SKjjldcnt authority for the purpose.* Perhaps they

did. But, in spite of their opinion, it is possible that

they had not sufficient authority. It is possible, that

the exercise of a power on one occasion, docs not

prove, that on other occasions much less that on all

occasions the same power may be exercised. Those

Toledo fathers, it is certain, did confirm the transla-

tions of three bishops. But they expressly declare,

that they had translated them canonicallij^ at the in-

stance of the king, f They expressly declare also theiv

adherence to the Isicene decrees^ and these decrees

jirohiliit translations. They must have known, that

the bishops of Tarragona had formerly thought it ne-

cessaiy to seek the confirmation of pope Hilarus

for the translation of a bishop, and that the request

was denied. It remains then, either that their trans-

lation

* De veteri, &c, p. 2. Lib. 2. ch. xix. §. 13,

f I.abb. VI. 1349.
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liition was uncanonlcal, or that they or tlieir king

had had some understanding or agreement witli the

bibliop of Rome, on the subject. The latter is im-

probable, and therefjre the act was probably uncayio-

n'lcal. The ruin of tlieir national church, which en-

sued not many years after this, has deprived us of any

further documents, which could explain this seeming

assumption.

But not even pope Zachary, writes Thomassin, in

creating Boniface his vicai' for life, delegates to the

latter any authority for confirming metropolitans. And

how can it be supposed, that popes would delegate

a power over the metropolitans of Gaul, which they

theynselvcs had never exetxised ?

This is puerility, not argument. The popes miglit

have ahaays delegated this porver^ and thus have neve>-

exercised it personallij with regard to the metropoli-

tans of Gaul. Again, although the popes had never

exercised, until the time of Zachary, the power of

confirming individually and formally, yet the incon-

venience arising from a former practice, and the im-

possibility of confirming ail metropolitans in the new

manner, would decide the see of Rome to impart to

delegates that p^rt of their duty, which unless through

delegates they could not adequately discharge.

Let us now attend to the fact. Zachary, it is most

certain, in enlarging during the life of Boniface his

apostolical delegation, does merely, in general tei'ms,

appoint him to visit and correct according to the ca-

nons,*
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uons. * Now, if it should appear, that by virtue of

such coHiniission, this very Boniface had ordained

metropolitans in Gaul, and asked a paIlium for each

from the pope, what shall we think of tlic whole rea-

soning ?, I;i the vciy letter alluded to, these expres-

sions stand foremost. " You have informed me in

*' your letter, that with God's help, and with the

*' consent and by the authority of Carloman, you held

" a council and suspended from office unworthy

" clergjoiien. You also state, that^ow have ordained

•' three archbishops^ in three chief cities, namely Grimo

*' in Rouen f Abel in Rheimsj and Artbcrt in Sens.

" The latter came to us, bearing letters from you,

*' Carloman, and Pippin, desiring that we would ad-

" dress to them three palliumsy which we have granted

" for the reuniting and reforming of the churches." f

This papal letter was written before.the year 800.

It was not a mere function of consecrating^ sede va-

cantCy which Boniface had been empowered to exe-

cute j

• Labb. VI. 1505.

+ Ibid. IjOt. Indicasli quod et Concilium, adjuvante Deo, Sc

Carlomanno pnbeiite cousensum et contestante, factum est; et qnaliter

falsos sacerdotes . . . a sacro niunere stspendisti, et quia tres Archiepis-

copos per singulas metropoles ordinasti, id est, Grimonem, &c. qui

et apud nos fuit, et tua nobis et Carlomaoni et Pipp n' detulit scripta,

per quae suggestistis, ut tria pallia tribus pranominatis metropolitanis

dirigere deberemus, quae et largiti sumui pro adunatione et reforma-

ttcme Ecc'.eb'arum Cjiristi.
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cute ; although even this would be In derogation of

the alleged fundamental liberty : neither does the

legate first ordain provmcial bishops, and relinquish

to them the ordination of their metropolitan. Ko ;

he e.iters at once into the ecclesiastical department, and

gives a new institution and being to the metropolitan

sees. He gives to metropolitans a new derivation of

tide, namely, thi'ough \.\\q name o^ archbishop, wlilili

did not rest on any ancient privileges of the see, nor

upon any secular greatness of the city, but on the

vigour of apostolical primacy.* Through this mean,

the

* As in the letter of firegoiy III. Zachary's preckcessor, to the same

Bouiface, constitulin^ hiui a.cAZ»<i/io/) without any fixed see. Epist. I.

Labb. VI. 14GS. Hhic jure tibi sacri pallii uircximus tnunus, quod

l>eati Petri Apostoli auctoritate suscipicns induaris, atque inter

Arch'tepiscepos unus, Deo auctore, picrc'pmus ut cemeans. It was

owing to the renovation of melropoliian, by this communication of

papa! aathor\\y, that Archbishop came to ba used for Mdropolltan, ge-

nerally in the West. In a rrord published by Garsias Loaisa (and

«opied into Labb. V. 876) as of a Royal decree, promulged by Wamba

Anno D. 666, the mi^tropolltan sees are termed Archiep'iscopal in this

meaning, which certainly was not the received signification of.tlie

word, in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. " Hae sunt sedes ha-

rum duarum hispaniarum octoginta, sub Domino (read dominio) Goiha-

rum, tam archiepiscopales, per cjuas nobis minhtratur verbum Dei
;
qua

SL Romano Ponllfice accipiwit Communionem Catholica \er\ta.\.\s," (read

vailnlis, namel j', auctorUalis,"J ut secundum traditionem et doctrinam

sanctorum Patrum anirnas s'lbi comrmssas valeant guhernate. What

gives probability to this document is, that, although it came out o^

the archives of the church of Toledo, yet no primacy over Spam it

mentioned ;. as^ in fact, the right ef calling national councils was

givea
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tlic priiu iplc cS .siibon]inatf<»ri aiiil unity was csta*

blishcd in all the newly converted kingdoivifi; and

tliiis, even in the meaning attributed by Odviubanns

to patriarchal jurisdiction, the bishop of Rome be-

came the patriarch of the JVest, of the entire Weylj

or, if the title be more significant and intelligible, of

the entire xoestcrn xoorld.

I will return to tliis subject, befoi'e I conclude

my letter. But as the first Nicene council, and the

iacmitrovertihle authority of Ruftnus have been re-

peatedly inculcated in opposition to this western

patriarchate of Rome, I must dispatch both the

council and authority in a tedious parenthesis.

We have the incontroveriihlc authority of Colmn-

hamts himself,* that the book called the ecclesiastical

history of Rufinus, " was approved of by the pope

*' Gelasius I. and was appealed to as orthodox by

" the second council of Niceaj was received, a*

" stated by Hincmar, into the catalogue of the apos-

"tolicseej" and Cyril in his epistle to the African

bishops is also referred to.

I have seen, over and over and over again, all

those authorities, and the reader shall hear of them.

For the present, what is it, ColumbanuSf you would

infer from the incontrovertible authority of Rufinus ?

Is

g.ven to tliat see ii) the twclftli synod of Toledo, some years after the

supposed date of this edict. However, if genuine, it detnonstrates,

that there existed rfiore than an intercourse bct^^een the churches of

Spain and Rome, and that the Metropolitans received confiimal'io^

from the Pone, in some way or other.

* Fourth Letter, page Ul, Note,



Is it not, that the jncivopoliLicaly wliich yoii coiiKUiid

with the patriarchal jurisdiction ol' Rome, did r.ct

extend above OJic Jtumlrcd miles IVom the capital, in

as much as tlie vicarius urhicns coukl not take coi^-

nizance, beyond that distance ; and because as those

provinces in the civil jurisdiction, were called siil'ur-

hicarian, so, in order to express an ecclesiastical

jurisdiction of the same extent, the term suhurhicarian

was employed by Kufinus in denoting the churches

subordinate, not in virtue of Catholic supremacy, to

tlie pope ?

Your argument was this, and your argument has

been answered as to historical fact. You have been

taught, that the diameter of what you .call suhirhi-

carian jurisdiction was not of tiao hundred, but of

seven lumdred miles ; so tliat if you complete the

Circle by sweeping round the Italian and Sicilian

sees,' you have miscalculated by eleven twelfdis of

the surface contained. You ouglU to have learned,

even from the confessions cf Saint Augustinic, that

Simplician, the presbyter of Home, v^as sent up to

baptize the great Ambrose in Milan, and that he

remained with the holy bishop, or pairiarcli^ (if yon

will stand upon titles of you.r own gift,) as an in-

structor:* you have seen, that bishops of Rome did

confirm^ in the most formal manner, the election of

Milanese bishops, as well as of your oXhcv ixitriarclis:

so that if Rufinus did really assert what Saumaisc,

and

w Confession. Lib. S, Cap. 1, 9.
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and (Ic Marca state, he would have dishonoured

liims -IFin tlic eyes of his contemporaries by seriously

broaching an absurd lie, vvhieh is much more tlian

recent authors could h;ufrer, when they argued from

fcraps of etjmologj'^ on a point of obsolete importance.

Did you r^ad throughout, ColunibaniiSi the version

of the Niccne canons of Rufinus? Did you read his

original translation ? SufTcr mc to borrow, in an

honest way, your trium])hant interrogatory to bishop

Poynter. You quoted the observations of Petau on

Epiphanius, in hi& edition of Cologne y 1682, and

you demanded with suqorisc, which in substartcc

was a delicate sort of contempt for gross inerudition,

whether the English vicars^ meaning the vicars apos-

tolical, read the originals.^ It cannot be doubted

that j/OK, Columhanusy had read this original edition

of Petau ; but, really, considering that the man was

deadjust thirtij yearsy before the republication of hi?

observations at Cologne, those vicars might have been

dealt wifh more sparingly, inasmuch as they had no

opportunity of inspecting wonderful manuscripts.

We are then to try the sincerity of Rufinus in

translating the canons of Nicea by what yon liavc

declared to be the genuine decrees j those, I must

suppose which were sent from Constantinople and

from Alexandria by Atticus and Cyril to Aurelius'of

Carthage and his synod. I will ask you here, whether

you have read those originals^ for two reasons : the

first

* Columb. 4lh letter, p. 22.



first, because I observe, from your mauner of quot-

ing, that you borrowed the quotation of Ci/f il. Epist.

ad P. P. Afric. Concilior. T. 2. Col. 1148, from some

book pu'iilished before Hardouin's edition, since

vfhich tiriie the prior edition of Pere Labbe, to whom

your reference corresponds-, has always been ex-

pressly and distinctly quoted : secondly, because, in

the Greek letter of Cyril, not a syllable nor iota of

the genuine canon;s is given. The profession of faith

is, indeed, subjoined to the letter from Atticus, but

nothing else is extant, even in that genuine Greek of

this letter. Now, prithee, Columhanus^ to which of

these letters did you refer, for the confirmation of

the incontrovertible authority of Rufinus as to Suburbi-'

carian churehes ?

Let us take it in this way. The genuine canons of

Nicea shall be those Greek canons, which we have

in all the editions ; those, in short, which were

translated by Dionysius, Isidore, and lastly by Her-

vetus. In particular, the sixth canon, on which our

controversy goes, shall, in the genuine text, be such

as it was read from the archives of the church of"

Constantinople, in the sixteenth action of Chalcedon,

in opposition to the representatives of Leo I.*

Let us begin with the first canon. Of this, Ru-

finus has given but the latter half, and while the

canon universally speaks, u 5» t<j vyxivwt Ixvlov t|jTSft6,

thus confirming the ancient rules, called the xx

and xxi apostolical canons, Rufinus in order to

save Origen, against whom that former canon had been

2 M enact«d

* Labb, iv. p. 81^.
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<?n:«'ctl in the llrst instance, luisls in, Nc quls ex his

(]ni seipsos, impatientia libidiiiis.

Let us now to the penultimate canon in Rufinus.

'Hie Greek text s])eak9 of Paulianists. Kufmus

abridges that prolix canon in these seven words,

** Et ut Pauiianista?, qui sunt Plwtinianiy rcbap-

tizentur." Pray, Columhanua^ was the Photinia7iheref,y

in being and condemned in the time of the council

of Nicea ?

The last genuine canon at Nicea is against kneeling

on the Lord's day ; and Columbafius knov.s well, that

in that age, genuflexion being a penitential obser-

vance, it was thought fit to interdict this expression

of mourning in honour to the Saviour's resurrection.

Pray, ColumbamiSf what has become of this canon

in your iy^controvertihle voucher ?

These few instances Avere enough, in all reason, to

raise a doubt as to the scrupulous accuracy of Rufinus

in rendering those canons. But his interpretation

of that, which I am about to give, is so grossly igno-

rant, that it places our incontrovertible below the

footstool of the meanest translator. " Canon the

" eighth " in the Greek.* ** Concerning those, who

" occasionally

* Uioi Tut ovifia^otruv f/,(v iaS.H;] KtcSaon; Tot:, Tf/nnfX'fit^iOf It

T/i ' HuiaXiitn ticxXrifiXy Cbo\i rn ayia, kxi fiiyaXr) ^uvoiu, iss

p^iiftiirvfiifVi awut /nsvuv v\u; iv ru xXtifU, Tft raviuv di rart

ioioXeynerai atPn; lyycx^us -rpirmcii, ilt ffU¥ffrifo*'r«i xai axe>.v(nff>iiFi

till Tnt »a6tKi!ir,i Ktti. aTo;o>.iK7is tKxXnffias hy/ictfi rtr t(i xai ^lyafisis

Mitavsif, K*4 To/f ev TM huyfj^u •xafa.Ti'^uKOffn, i(fojv x.ai xS'^'f

•TifaxTKi XXI x('>'"' »/"5«'j •>$' asy'sj KKoXnhi)) e» "Xafi "ran ctyficttt rtis
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" occasionally stile themselves Cutliari, if they be-

*' came proselytes to the Catholic church, it is decreed

** by this sacred and great council, that receiving

*' imposition of hands" (i. e. confirmation,) '* if of the

** clergy, without further process they shall remain

" such. But previously to all, they are to confess in

*' Writing their agreement and conformity to the

*' decrees of the Catholic church j that is to sm/,

'« that

KO^akiKYis txxXriffms mffa fiiv Hv uuiris iiTia.iv xufii;,(2i £V <raXt»'/v xulat

fcovoi iuftiufi ^iifioicynh^ii, ii ivfiffKofiitat n reo KXr,pa) ifftvat iv tu auTu

ff^ti/iKri. II Ss ra m; KaSoXixr,! txxXriffia; tTiffxoTH » -rptirSuTtpii onrai

Wfo/rip^ovTai Tivis. ^^oS>»Xov u; i fitv fTiffxaTo; rris ixxX'/tcrioti j|£i ra a^iufix

vt itiffKO'Tx. eSt ovofiK!:^ofii¥ei 'Xapa, roi; Xiye/.civois Ka.6a.p04; friffxa-aos, mv

1» zfficZvTipa Tifinv i^ti vXytv it fi,ri a^ot Jovooj tu ntiaxozia rns Ti/ifii tu

avofiaros avcv fiin^^iiy, ti S» t8i« aureti ftyi npiffxci, tTif/oyxni Toncv n

XuifrtifxaTTe » ZTfifjivrifn, inif tH sv TuxXnfu eXui SaxE/v iivai, ivafin tvr«

ntXii^ua nrifxaTroi uai. Isidore, or whoever made up the compilation

which Isidore uttered, has, like Ru^hus^ take x^'P'^^'^^f*^"^! for

recc'fving ordination. Now, at the time of the council of Nicca,

there was no more an idea of giving a new ordination to schis-

hiatics deriving under a contested election, than there had been

in the council of Rome under Miltiades, of re-ordaining Donatijt

hishops. The council of Nicea, in its letter to the church

of Alexandria, requires the clergy ordained b]' Meletius to

be reordaineci, but, in this very letter, it marks the dis-

tinction between
x^'i*^'-""^) which v^as a general term, and

Xii;orona,. The council decrees, that those who had had

ordination from Melctius, should be admitted to communion, and

to the exercise of their functions, fivsixuri^axtiptToyia, SiSaiuhvra;

;

and that Melctius himself diall neither orJui/i nor perform impwtivn
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** that they hold communion witli persons twice mar*

*' ried, and with tliose who had fallen in persecution.

** Concerning these Cathari a time and season has

*' been defined, tor their conforming to the decrees

*' of the Catholic cllurch. Wheresoever it bhall liap-

* pen either in vills or in cities, that the only persons

*' there ordained shall be of this description, those in

** clerical rank shall preserve their rank as before.

*' But wherever there is a Catholic bishop ov prcshyter,

** and such persons come over, it is provided unequi-

' vocally, that the Catholic bishop shall hold as the

*' bishop, tlie first rank ; the titular bishop, amongst

^' the Cathari, shall possess the dignity of a pres-

^' byter, unless the bishop should think it right to

** share xinih him the honcmr of his title : if he should

•' not so please, he will contrive for him a place

*' either of a Chorepiscopiis or a, presbyter, (so as that

*' this latter by all means may have the estimation of

'* a clergyman), lest in one and the same city there

*" should be two bishops," \. e. independent and

supreme ecclesiastical governors.

This canon distinctly provides concerning the Ca-

thari, first, that, when reconciling themselves to the

Catholic church, they shall not be subjected to pe-

nance, a certain time being prefixed for the indul-

gences declared herein : second, that their clergy

having received imposition of hands, (which, exclusive

of penance, herein distinctly excluded, and of re-

ordi?iaiion
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ordination^ which is out of the question, '• meant

solely reconciliation and confirmation by the church,*)

should without further process, continue i^ their

several estates; but, before reconciliation, should

especially abjure their schismatical tenets in writing

:

third, that if in any villy the only presbyter had been a

Novatian J if in any city, the only bishop were aiNova-

tian, no other bishop or priest should be appointed for

the original Catholics of those places : fourtl^, that

if in a city there should have been a Catholic ^s well

as a Novatian bishop, the latter should resign his pre-

tensions to the stile and prei'ogatives of a cliief go-

vernor, the Catholic prelate being however allowed

to share with him the titular dignity ; and otherwise

being obliged to make out a presbytership in a vill,

or the employment of a Chorepiscopus over inany

vills ; lest by the refusal of the Catholic bishop to

do either, one city should be found with tv/o persons,

rivals of each other, in the claim to episcopacy.

Attend now to the doleful massacre, which the irre-

fragable Rufinus has committed on this canon.

Canon IX. '< Decreed also, that the Cathari, if, as

^^ penitents they should be converted to the ch\u*ch,

*' after a confession of the church doctrines, should be

** received in their rank ; but, after ordination given,

" if their bishop should come to our bishop, that the

^' former must sit in the class of the presbyters ; while

" the

* See note B, at the end of this Lc-ttcr.
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** the name of bishop shall abide with hiiu alonr,

" whoever held the Catholic faith, unless willingly

*' he exalt the other with the title: or if he please to

^'- scch oxit for hini a vacant seCy he is authorised to

" do even this. Canon x. Decreed, that there shall

*' not be two bishops in one city."*

Is not the authority of such a translator to be

most liighly respected ? Shall I look over the

other canons ? for I confess I have taken notes of

his insincerity. You will insist on my coming

to the sixthy that regards the vatriarchale of the

West and the suburbicarian churches. I shall do

so.

Tlie sixtli canon, according to the version of Rufi-

nu3, was this j
" Decreed also, that the ancient customs

** be preserved at Alexandria and in the city of Rome,

'* that as well \heformer person have tlie charge of the

** chm'ches of Egj-pt, as the latter of the churches

** which are suburbicarian." f If any meaning can

be

* Rufini Can. ix. Et catharos, il [orie poenlientei ad eccUsiam rcver-

iantur, confesses ccclesiaitka dogmata clericos ordine quidem sua

suscipi dcbere. Sed ordinatione data^ sane s'l episcopus ipsorum

venist ad tpiicopum nostrum, debere eum in presbytcrorum loco

srderc ; episcopi vcro nomen manere apud ilium solum, qui Catho-

licam lemper tenuit fidem, nisi sua voluntate ipse eum tali nomine

iionorare voluerit : vel si placnerit, ut quaerat ei iphcop't locum -va-

lantem, hoc sit in ipsius potcstate. Canon x. Et ne in una civitatc

duo episcopi sint.

f Et utajiud Alcxandiiim, et in urbe Koma velusla consueludo ser-

yetur, ul vei il'e (without any one referred to), jEjypti, vel hie subur-

bicarlarum
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be collected out at this ungrammatical and Incoherent

phrase, does it not assert, -that it was decreed at Nicea,

that some person in Rome should continue to hold

the charge of those suburbicarian churches ? Now

what does the Greek text, as read at Chalcedon de-

clare ? " Let the immemorial usages prevail, which

** exist in Egypt ; so that the bishop of Alexandria

'' shall have general authority there, because such is

*' the usage with the bishop in Rome."* To this enact-

ment the Greek adds a decree concerning Antioch

which is entirely left out by Rufinus j and another of

the necessary consent of each metropohtan to the ordi-

nation of bishops within his province, which Rufi-

nus has parcelled out between his fourth and seventh

canons.

From the Greek it appears, first, that no corrfinnation

was given, at Nicea, to the usage of the church of

Rome : that on the contrary, the usage of Alexandria

was confirmed, because it had the authority of Roman

usage

bicariarum ecclesiarum solicitudinem gf rat. It is scarcely worth the

wbile to observe, that ^gypti is probably a false reading for ef^iacopus,

that has disappearetl from tlie text : in this supposition both Alexa-i-

rf/.ia and TiOffze would have suburbicarian churches.

* Ta a^-/jtia, (9>i xparetTai to, Kara Aiyvirioy (common edit, ra £t

Atyvrflei »»( A.Si/i, Gelasius AtSwaif, xai Tlevra.TroXn') ai^t T«y AXe£-

avJtiac (Gelas, sv AXjta»)p8(a) ettj ^xowoi' wavlmiv (Comm Ed. & GeFa-

fiius add Ttflaiy) t^Eif Ttr t^t/a-jay, iittiin xa; Ton i\i PtefA,r) sms-ntnrat 1tR»

fviiiii «r<. The common reading «•?.>!*)( t»1*» fp^iiy «, t. x, si^nifJe"

throvuhniii all ihfit diU'i^tf,
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usage. Secoiully, it is equally plain, that no boun-

daries are eitluT marked, or alluded to, williin uhich .

the Roman bishop exercised that general authority,

which tlie fathers iiad in view. Therefore the version

ofllulinus, as to the former of these points is falla-

cious J and in the latter is arbitrary, if suburbicarian

have been used by him to defme a certain space j if

b}^ that certain space was intended a circle described

at the distance ofone hundred miles, the version would

be not only false but ridiculous, or merit, perhaps, a

harsher epithet.

Is it true, however, that suburbicarian churches were

the churches, within the limits of the civil jurisdiction

of the vicarins urbicuSy '* which are defined by the No-

" titia^ and of which the limits may be cuxumscribed

*' by a radius of one hundred miles ?" I fear some little

mistake has crept in here also. The i^rccfcctus iirbi^

we all knew, had not any power of cognizance beyond

that distance, as appears from Ulpian on the appoint-

ment of Chilo by Septimius Severus. * As to the

vicarius wbicns, it appears from this very notitiuy that

his

* De Offic. P. V. ff. L. I. §. xii. 4. Ulpian. Si quid intra C. Miliari-

wva admissum sit, ad P. V. pertinet ; si ultra ipsiiin lapideni, etfressiim

fc>t piJefecti nolionciTi. The it ason of this contracted spl.cie of power

appears to be derived from the antiquity of the office, which formerly

comprehended the entire of those districts enjoying the Roman law.

Quollens proficisountur Magistratus, wnus reiinquitur qui jus dicat.

Is vocatur P. V. qui prscfecfus olim constituebatur
;
postea vero Lati-

naram feriaium cauia introductum est, it quotannis ot^ervetur,

PoHjnon'us in Eiichiiid.
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his jurisdiction extended over Sicily, Corsica, and

Sardinia, as well as the southern extremities of Italy.

By what authority Columbanus has made the prefect

and the vicarius interchange their powers, I dare not

ask. But I would consider it unfair to charge upon

Rufinus a blunder, of which he could not possibly

have been guilty.

It is somewhat curious "^to observe, how this piece

of bad Latin has heen worked up, and cried up,

in order to vex the pope of Home. Gothofred, who

first broached this suburhicarian discovery, took

some pains to assure the learned world, that Ru-

finus was a perfect master of the most elegant Latin

;

thoufjh Rufinus himself acknowledges, and his works

bear ample testimony to his confession, that his

stock was poor enough. After his encomium of

Rufinus, Gothofred proceeded to argue, that suburhi-

carian was elegantly used by Rufinus to denote the

district of the city prefect ; then, it being undoubted,

that the city prefecture did not trespass beyond one

hundred miles from Rome, it was evident, from the

authority of Mujinus^ that in the fourth century, the

pope's jurisdiction had the veiy same limits. Sir-

mond, in answer to this charlatan^ demonstrated, that

the term suburhicarian was introduced, when the ofHce

of vicarius nrbiciis was created, and v-as applied to

quite other districts than those of the city prefecture.

Saumaise came to the aid of Gothofred, but without

doing Ivim service. He boldly maintained, tli;it the

bishop of Milan was a patriarch ; that the bishop of

2 N Justiiiiana
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Justiniana Prima was another patriarch; was sca7i'

dalized, that Sinnond should employ the authority of

Greek schismatics to establish the patriarchate of the

West, whereas the bishop of Rome was head of the

catholic church J and said nothing more to the purpose.

Neither of these writers, however, had the presence of

mind of Columba?ius to allow, that suhurhicarian alluded

to the territory of the vicariits vrbicusy and, in the

same breath, to maintain that this jurisdiction was

circumscribed by a radius ofoiie hundred miles; much

less to cite the notitia as favouring that paradox.

Columba?ius, you will grant, has argued inconsis-

tently
J but you will expect, that, after shewing the

jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome to have extended

beyond that of the prefect ; that besides proving it to

have reached the islands, as did that of the VicariuSy

I should over and above make it palpable, that subur--

hicarian churches, in the meaning ef Rufinus, were

not the churches situated within the precincts of vica-

rial authority.

As to that point, it shall be settled at once. The

Nicene canon wills, that immemorial usages be

guarded : it vindicates, as such, the prerogatives of

Alexandria : and by what test does it examine those

prerogatives ? By the usage of the see of Rome.

Consequently the usage of this latter was for the

Nicene fathers, i?nmemorialy beyond all exception.

Now, when was the office of the vicarins urhicus in-

stituted and by whom ? In that very fourth century,

and
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and by the very Constantine who was present in the

Nicene council. It was Constantine who created de-

puties in Italy, for the office of the Prcefectus Prceto-

riOf the deputy in the capital or vicarius wbicus, the

other for the northern parts of Italy, and called the

vicarius Italice. Therefore, either the immemorial

usage of the bishops of Rome, with regard to subur-

bicarian churches, is not to be explained according

to the novel division of Italy by Constantine : or, if it

is, the consequence will be, that the Emperor was so

devout as to model the temporal administration of

Italy according to the old usages of the Roman churchy

in propagating and settling the christian faith. This

latter alternative is tolerably ridiculous.

The term, suburbicarian^ did not at any time

dirccthji mean subject to the vicarius urbicus : it meant,

generally, subordinate to a jurisdiction residing m
Rome, which jurisdiction was exercised, in fact, by

the vicarius living there. What then does suburbica^

rian church signify ? Plainly a church subject to a

Jurisdictioji existing in RomCi and the version of Ru-

finus amounts, after all, but to this : let the bishop

of Alexandria continue to hold the superintendence

of the Egyptian churches, and the bishop of Rome

that of those churches which immemorially have ac-

knowledged his jurisdiction, as deriving Christianity

from the see in that capital. Even in this unfair

version, by Rufinus, no new right, no additional ju-

risdiction is pretended to be granted either to Alex-

andria
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andvia or to Rome, in the council. To mention in

the canon the precise number oi miles belonging to the

ecclesiastical territory of Rome would have been im-

pertinent to the purpose of those oriental fathers,

if ever they could be supposed acquainted with all the

mile-stones witliin the circle. They confirm to the

one bishop a general authority, which they mark by

natural boundaries. It is not to be supposed that in

mentioning the other and more distant bishop, they

would run to perches and poles, or that without the

smallest necessity or colour, they would in the single

instance of Rome, describe ecclesiastical jurisdiction

by a reference to the new, rather than the established

and old criterion of parent churches.

It is probable, writes Valesius, that by the council

of Nicea, the entire of the West was recognized as the

patriarchal diocese of the bishop of Rome. The

Greeks, he adds, who are competent witnesses to the

fact, agree in this point, although it is displeasing to

the Romans. It is certain, I answer, that the popes

have never accepted of the title of 'patriarch of the

West from the Gi'eeks, because, when so given, it was

craftily applied to shut out the primacy of Rome from

its visitatorial right over Constantinople ; and because

the popes have ever disclaimed deriving any authority,

help, or privilege whatsoever, from the Nicene council

to their own see. Yet the Nicene council may have

taken notice of a Jact, namely, that in the West there

^as a special authority exercised by the bishops of

Rome
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Rome, without attempting to confirm that, which, at

the time, was not disputed by any.

Columbamis in his angry effort to dispossess the

pope of a ivestern patriarchate, and to attaint of

gross ignorance all those who would thus stile him,

urged, that de Marca clearly proveSy that metropoli-

tans were ordained in Gaul and Spain without any

patriarchal interference, and without any consent or

authority of Rome. I have said enough on the propo-

sition, as supposed to be de Marca^s. Yet while it is

true, that de Marca shews from strong negative proofs,

that no actual previous consent of the bii-liop of Rome

was sought, for the ordination of metropolitans in

Gaul, between the sixth and the ninth centuries, he

most expressly declares the bishop of Rome to have

been the patriarch of the West at the time of the

Nicene council ; and that besides his ordinai-y patri-

archate., in which he ordained the greater number

of the metropolitans of Italy, his care extended over

all the metropolitan sees of the West.* De Marca is

himself one of those ignorant men, who would dub

the pope. He maintains, on the supposed authority

of two of the novels, that the ordinary pat7iarchal

jurisdiction of Rome was restricted to those bishops,

whom the pope ordained, and therefore summoned to

his council ; inasmuch as the right of ordaining, and

the right ofcalling to synods were essentially connected.

The

* De Marca Concord. Lib. VI. §. 6. p, 187,
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The Novel cxxxvii. on which tie Marca builds hi«

aigumcnt, docs not support it. In the first place, the

novel alleged was made for the eastern empire : again,

Hie term patriarch therein is constantly used for ex-

arch or primate : lastly, Justinian does not merely

require those bishops to meet their patriarch, 'who are

ordained hy him^ but expressly adds, ajid "who ordain

no bishops : so that the purport of the regulation is not

St patriarchal nor a ptrimatial synod, but a stated pro- •

vincial synod, I allow, that the right of ordaining

and that of calling to the synod of the ordainer were

essentially connected. From this I infer, that wherever

there existed a right of calling to synod, and such

right anteriour to tlie council of Nicea ; again,

•wherever there existed a right of directing bishops in

distant countries to meet in their local synods, j>nd to

examine a given subject according to rules prescribed,

or to subscribe to decrees sent out to them ; the exist-

ence of these rights in an ancient see demonstrates,

that there had originally been exercised an ordaining

power over those distant tracts, of which the mere dis-

use cannot establish for the subordinate churches a

title of independence.

This last-mentioned principle would be true in all

cases, were the question to be determined on the gene-

ral axioms of christian exteriour government. If ap-

plied to the case of a prime ruling church, such as

that of Rome is, above all other churches, it is a

principle of common intuition. The authority of

episcopacy
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episcopacy presupposes a catholic partnership. VainJj

would a bishop either bless or absolve, or reconcllej

unless he did so in the virtue of the catholic church:

and most vainly and impiously would he affect this,

if he were not able to prove himself a joint governor

in that church, and that he was associated duly to that

episcopal college, of which Peter is the chief, if Peter

can be ascertained in his successors. By disuse, I Ac-

knowledge, a positive grant or privilege is waved:

a custom springs up, first in supplement, next in dero-

gation, and ultimately in apparent exclusion of a pri-

vilege : and such, I grant, might be the case of the

ancient Galilean churches, if they had been originally

chHstianized by Alexandria ; which was not supreme

even in times of peace ; which was not that ocean, into

which all rivers come again, when they have per-

foi*med their fertilizing circuit of travel.

But, considering that the supposed Gallican privi-

leges (ifany customs of France were ever thought to be

such, before the age of Hincmar of Rheims) had their

origin from a parent church, which at the same time was

the chief over all churches ; considering that Gallican

episcopacy derived its whole authority* from that

primeval and indefeasible episcopacy which abided in

the bishop of Rome ; it is nonsense at the best, to pre-

tend, that the particular church of Gaul (illustrious as

it has been in its beginnings, in its restoration, and

most

* Aioimi Avit, Fpistol. ad Faust. &. Symmarh,
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most renowned as it has been in its recent struggle,)

or that any church, similarly circumstanced, shall talk

oifundamental liberties, to the exclusion of a paren-

tal right, kept evermore vigorous by a divine authori-

ty, as long as the continuing proof of original founda-

tion survives. The distance of regions I will allow to

be a fair argument for sufferance and for compromise,

unless this distance be assumed as the title for a birth'

right of self-legislatio7i. The distinction of kingdoms,

the jealousy of borderers, the fear of persecution, the

repugnance of civil usages, the strangeness of tongue,

the exaltation of national pride may afford motives

for tolerance of the outward shew of a domestic esta-

blishment of catholic religion; which however bears

on its forehead the stamp of falsity and decay. But

although to every estate in the one catholic church

there appertains essentially the sovereign right and

the duty, in all ages, and paramount to all ecclesias-

tical canons, of saving itself from the dissolution of

its life-giving properties ; it is still a ground of Chris-

tianity, that so soon as the persecution of men or the

interdict of circumstances is removed or can be sur-

mounted, nothing short of a free concession from the

supreme authority in the church, can give catholic sub-

sistence to the temporally and occasional indepe7idence

of those churches, v/hich had been anteriorly bound

to the everlasting sec, by the proximate title of fili-

ation, as well as by the inevitable controul of chief

episcopacy over all bishops. Within his own patri-

archate
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archate, at least, the pope lias none to appeal to : he

must therefore act as the executive authority of the

church at large in making good his own local rights,

which are the evidences of the gospel succession. If

forced to yield them as patriarch, he will reclaim them

as pope.

I have not forjjotteH the occasion, from which I was

led to amplify this principle. De Marca lays it down

as a principle, tliat the two rights of ordaining and

calling a syyiod^ go together. I will not lose time in

searching now, or in recollecting, how it is that de

Marca vindicates a patriarchate of the West, in the

fourth century, to the bishop of Rome, seeing that he

explains to the home jurisJictio?i the sixth canon of

Nicea. The man was good ; a tolerable civilian in

Latin stile, a smatterer in Greek, and a bishop tii'ice

translated at the recommendation of the court. He
must have been most serious in his attachment to ancient

canons. I think that the western patriarchate is

proved not by any canons of general councils, but by

cardinal facts. To demonstrate this I must degrade

into a note, for which I ask your forgiveness, my refu-

tation of the proofs advanced by Columbanus, of the

orthodox and i^icontrovertible authority of Rufinus.*

The note is long, but the text is shortened.

The

* The aulhoritj'of Pope Gelasins is first to be examiiieil, who, iu

enumerating authors, in part goi)d, in part bad, expiessLS h'lnself

thus of Tufiiius. " Item, Rutinus the monk published very many

" bojks of churcl) proteeJings, an;! • xj)laiui-tl some part* A icrip'ure :

j2 O " but
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Tlie first proof of a "xcstern patriarchate consists in

an explanation of the terms ; that tliere existed in the

fourtli

" but, wlierras the ho!5' Jeiv^me has censured him in certain points,

" as to fife will, we coinc «1<' in the opinion qf the said Jermtte not onl'j

" concerning Rtiftnus, hut concerning ail others, whom he has blamed.'*

This IS a strange way of adopting a book inlo the catalogue of the ice of

Home. Gelas'us refers to Saint Jerome. Let us see how Saint Jerome

adopts liiijinut. In Epitaph. Marcella, he informs us, tiiat in translat-

ing one woi k, the vtpi apx*"' ^'^ ^*'^ mutilated, interpolated, and trans-

formed; and terms his translation infammis, Ttiis observation occurs

tome frr.m Sirmond's Aniiotatiun on Sidonius, Ep. 9. I/ib. '2. I,ha\e

not time to recollect the other occasions on which Rufinus is adopted

by Saint Jerome, in language rather strong. Need we go farther

than tliii very council of Nicea, of which the part, confirming the pri-

Tilogesof Antioch, is put out, and that at a time, when the bishop of

Jerusalem, 'lie favourer of Pelagians, was attempting to encroach on

the riglit? of that apostolical see ? Socrates also, in the beginning of

his sf c nul book, informs us that, trusting to the authority of Rnfinus,

he had almost written out his history ; but that on discovering how

much he had been led astray, by the inventions of Rufinr.*, he was re-

duced to compose his work anew. For other witnesses to the candoiir

of Rufii us, I give II. Valesius, John Le Clerc, and every editor of

eccU siastical antiquities, who has named him, without taking part

in the subin bicaiiun discoverj'. What makes it s-ingularly whimsical

to disprove, as Columbanus has done, a patriarcha'.e from the text of

RuCuus, and to prove the credit of Rufinus from the authority of

Gelasius, is, that this latter positively ridicules the pretensions of Acacius

as bishop of an imperial city, by asking whether Ravenna, Milan,

Treves, or Sirmium had ever ruueJ their aulhoi Hi/ above the immemo-

fi'il level, in consequence of having been imperial stations. Epistol.

xiii. Labb, IV. 1207. Risimus aufem quod praerogalivam volunt

Acaci*
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foui*th century and before, a distinct authority in the

Latin church; that this authority embraced all matters

of discipline and ecclesiastical ordinations; that it was

exercised by the bishop of Rome as the chief ot those

churches, which had been founded by the apostolic

see : and that the west com, osed one college of bi-

shops, subordinate to and joined with the bishop of

Rome, as their metropolitan.

The proofs are negative, but final. Until the fourth

centuiy not a syllable is to be met with of any uie-

tropolitan power exercised in Italy, Spain, or the

Gauls, or of any synod convened either as provincial

or national, unless at Rome.*

Again,

Acncio comparari quia Episcopiis fuit Regiae Civitatis. Nunquid apud

Ravennam, apud Meiiolanum, Sirmium, Tveviros, multis temporibus

nori constitit Imperaror ' Numquidnam hantm wb'ium sncerdoies,

ultra mcmuram s'lbi aniiqidtus deptilalam, quijipiam suis digntlalHiui usur-

paninl?

As to the second couiicii of Nicea, it never appealed to 'Rufinus in

any manner. A passage was read from his history, translated into

Greek, and preserred in the episcopal library of Constantinople. T5ut

net particular stress was laid on his authority, nor had the passage in

question the most remote connection with any canon of the Nicene

council. It would be most absurd to suppose, that whoever trans-

lated Rufinus into Greek, when giving the Nicene canons, would

translate them out of the pretended translation by Rufinus, rather

than exhibit the orig/nal phrase. But here again it happens uniucki'y

that this second Nicene ccuncil, in which Rufuuis was c{uoted, did

imagine the catholic church at large to be represented by the patri-

archa'.es.

* Easebius 4.. V. ch. 24, mentions the letter, rur kat* raWim
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Again, in arguing from the succession of bishops, as

was repeatedly done from the second century, the suc-

cession of the cliurch of Rome is alone pointed out in

the West, from the age of Irenteus to that of Euse-

bius. Therefore during this period no metropolitan

local authority was known in those regions. Even in

Africa the earliest national synod pretended was of the

third century.

In the synod of Turin, held at the close of the

fourth century, when the bishops of Aries and Vienne

contended for the primacy, reserved or supposed to be

reserved, by the Nicene council, the cause was ad-

journed until either should make out, hy 'proof, that his

see was metropolitan. Siricius annulled this interlo-

cutory decree, and explained primacy to mean the

right attached to an apostolical, or original and mis-

sionary bishopric. After the death of Saint Hilary

Pope Leo declared, that Vienne had proved the me-

tropolitan right to have been formerly shifting. The

fact demonstrates, that no local primacy had existed

before that age in the Gauls.

In

fra^MXwv a; Elfi)»aioc >'V£0'se«rf I ; which Valesius translates, " Of I he

thurehcs of Gaul, over which Ireneus presided?' Two words are wanting

here ; viz. as bishop i and it is to be remarked, that Eusebius p iiitedly

distinguishes the paroeciae in Gaul, from the synodical meetings else-

where. That after the death of Pothinu*, no bishop remained in the

Gauls, and that Irenaus was sent by the confessors to Eleutherius

of Rome to be consecrated, see Massiict in Disserat. praevia. secund.

^. Ixxxi Ixxxlii. Ixxxiii.
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In the same age, Siricius, in his general decree for

the churches of Spain, appoints as his deputy for

notifying the decree tliroughout the provinces, Hi-

merius of Taracona, as being the senior bishop. Of

course there was no national primate at least in Spain,

then seventy years after the Nicene council ; and the

decrees sent fi'om Rome were the standard of disci-

pline for those western churches.

The churches of Gavjl, therefore, composed one

synod with the churches of Italy even before the

Nicene council.* The judgment of Rome, of the

bishops of Italy, and of the neighhoia'ng dis/iojts was

equivalent to the judgment of the entire TVest.f

After the Nicene council, the ecclesiastical acts of

the papal synod were sent throughout the west j local

councils were directed to be summoned, for the pur-

pose of taking information of rules of discipline, as

well as of assenting to doctriiial professions.

Not one of the first four ger.tral conncils attempted

to enact for the western church, in an^- point of eccle-

siastical jurisdiction, or to circumscrl -e the authority

of the birhop of Rome, or to intermeddle directly

or indirectly witli the organization of the western pa-

triarchate. The fev/ness of bishops frc!u the Vv'^est in

those

- Ex Ep^stol. Conoil. Aqii/'Ieiens. ad Episfcn r-i'ivineias Naibon.

<t Vienn. pi'm. & sec. Cratias agiinti!-,f)i d i., f: avitiis, &c. omnium

nobis praescntiam vestram contulistia, s imil [pacepla niajunim setjtteitles,

pondus addidistis sentenliis nostris.

t In epistcla Conci!. Hal. ad Theodo^ Imp. Lab!), II. 10^3.
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those councils, at wluch however the deputies of the

pope were presiding, is full evidence, that the disci-

pline of the West was left to the settlement of its pri-

mate. That Rome was for the West, what Alexandria

was for Egj.-pt, is plain, even from the itlentity of

manner as to attending those general councils.

If then we are to gather any thing fi'om the sixth

canon of Nicea, as to a western patriarchate, it was

not either to sitburbicarian churches, or to a right of

ordain'n^ bishops, or con/iiining mcfropolitans^ the

council directed itself, when it reasoned from the prac-

tice of Rome to that of Alexandria j but to the supe-

rior jurisdiction of calling bishops together, of origi-

nating disciplinary laws, of speaking the foremost by

words of enactment on questions of faith, and of regu-

lating the conditions and requisites for holding sta-

tions iji the church.

I must now prove this to have been meant by

the xsm-vluy f^uanx, or general auihcn-ifyy of the sixth

Nicene canon. My witness is of the fifth century',

and is a provincial synod at Rome certifying an im-

memorial usage to the Orientals. " Once more wo

*' are anxious to point out to you the usage -iS:7iich

** evermore has prevailed in these our quarters.

" Whenever bishops are assembled within Italy for

** ecclesiastical causes, especially causes of faith., the

" icsage is retained^ that the prelate, for the time being,

*' of the apostolical see, according to the charge ap-

*' pertaining to him ofall the churches, shall orda- ally

" as representing in one, the total of bishops of the

<' entire of Italy ; and as being the head of all bishops
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** virtue 6f these words of the Redeemer to Peter, &c.

" In deference to which words, the three hundred

" and eighteen, convened in Nicea, yielded to the Ro-

** man church the coirfii-matioyi and authority'* (i. c.

origination) " of(ecclesiastical) matters ; both ofivhidif

** all succeeding bishops, until our age, cozitinue to

** observe."*

Tlie Bisliop of Rome is here said to order ally as

virtually representing all the Bishops of the Entire of

Ifall/. This entire of Itali) was, in fact, the entire of

the Western Church, because the Bishopsofthe Gauls

and of Africa formed a part of that Italian Synod. In

the letter from the Coiuicil of Aquileia, lately quoted,

the words Italian and neighbouring Bishops are used as

synonimous with the Bishops ofItaly and all the West,

In the Imperial Letter for the holding of a Synod at

Aquileia, the neighbouring Bishops out oj Italy are

onlj

* Labb. IV. 1 125, 1126. Uade cauia Antiocliens Eccles'ae apiul B-

Petrum Apostolum coUecti, rursum dilectioni veslras morem qui «/>«(?

nos JUMPER OBTiNoiT propeiavimus indicaie. Quotiens, intra IlaHam,

propter ecclesiasticas causas, praecipue fidei, colliguntur Domini sacer-

dotes, consuetude retiuetur, ut successor praesuUim sedis apostolica; es.

persona cunctorum iot'nis Ilali/e sacerdotum, jiixta soJicitwdinem silji

omnium ecclesiarum competentem cuncta constiti'at, qui caput est

onmiumj Domino ad B. Potrum Aposto'iim diccnte : Tu es Petkus,

Er SUPER HANC Pin HAM iEOIFICABO ECCLESIAM MEAM, ET PORTiE INF£R?

NON pRjEVALEBUNr AUVERsus EAM : 'Qiiam vocem scquentes CCCX ft

VII I S. Patres apud Nicaeam congregati, corifinnationcm rerum atqU't

auclorhalem saiiclcE ccdeucB liomana detulemnl : gitani uttamqne usgifs ad

JEtalem nostram successiones omiies, Christ! gratia prsstantCj custod'-

«nt. A D, 434.
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only mentioned; yet Deputies from the Gauls and Afri-

can Deputies are found sittin<r in the Council. So also

in the Synod of Rome under Pope Hilary we find

Gaulish and African Prelates. The Orientals, at no

great di;>tance of time, adopted a term still more re-

stricted than Italy for expressing the Western Patri-

archate, namely Rojuania. But it is manifest, that

when the Roman Synod explained to the Orientals the

practice of Italian Councils, it was understood, that the

Italian Synod, for the Orientals, was the Synod of the

JVesf ; and the only point of doubt was, whether the

Pope appearing to act singly in the Cause of Acacius,

and Peter of Antioch, had delivered the judgment of

the IVesteiii Church.

This auctoritas of the Roman Synod, or right of

originating decrees, extended even to the East ; as

Pope Juliu-i reminds the enemies of Athanasius :* the

same

* EJet x:ira Tcv £XitXi)3-ia?ixoy xavci'a...ypa^>!vai Flas-iv >i^w, ha,

'uTx; Trapa -TTavliit c^ifbri ts Jixaiov. ..« ayvoEiTl in eSc; >iv CFOTEPON

yfa'pii^a.i '>i,uiy, xat 'arajf evQev r.y :i^is-Sai t« i^KOta. ii fj.iy rt roitncv nv 'uTrc-

^rivBit Ci; Tov trij-MOTroy tcv ixtt, eJii nP02 THN ENTAVeA E1CKAH2IAN

y>a<^nmi. No words can add tn tlie clear demonstration, which lhi« let-

ter affords ; fust, that Julius, in reply to the orientals, who had re-,

proached the western chtvch with iuJerfering in their concerns, speaks

as vindicating the -Mitem church : secondly, that he inssts on the supe-

rior fight of the western church to be made acquainted with the capital

causes of apiistolical sees : thirdly, that an auctoritas from the West

was to precede : fourthly, that writing to the church of Home was writ-

iug to the /Fey/ : lastly, that the bishop of Rome had the authority to

HKike th^ other western bsliops write ; and that all these points were

of a usage anterior to the council of N'cea, held but a few yenrs before,

in ih' pontificate of Sylvester.
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siame Pope justifies his writing to them in his own >

name, while delivering the judgment oi all the Bishops

of Italy and the JVester?i RegioTiSy in the words already

given in a former part of this letter. In the Council

of Aries, which preceded the Nicene Council, there is

a strong allusion to the same prerogative. " Would
** to God, our brother, it had been worth your while to

*• be a party in this great Representation : undGuhtedly

*' a much severer sentence iscoiddhave been pronou7iced."*

In the Council of Chalcedon we find the proof, that

such was the Egyptian practice. Dioscorus of Alex-

andria being deposed, the Egyptian Bishops protest,

that they cannot, without their chief, make any decla-

ration concerning Faith : they appeal to Anatolius,

who had been in the employment of Dioscorus, for the

truth of their assertion ; and propose that the Council

shall itself appoint a successor to Dioscortrs, after

lohom they will profess.

Looking over all the Synods held in Rome, whether

of the Bishops and Presbytery immediately subject to

the Pope, or of the Prelates of Italy, or of a Western

Council, the Pope unlfornAy propaunded and enacted.

In the Synod for the absolution of Misenus, both

Bishop and Priests call upon Gelasius to exert the au-

thority of Peter, v*hich "was his. In the Synod of

2 p Gregory

• Et utinam, fratercarissim'?, ad hoc tantum spectacnUim interesse

tanli fecisses : profecto credimus, quia in eos severior fuisset senteutia

prolata, InFpistol. Coucjl, Artlat. ad Si!v strum Ep. Urbis.
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Grepforv 1. concerning the order of iiiterring Popes,

the lornuil sanction of eacli rule accompanies the pro-

posal. " If any person contravene this i/iij decree."

So in the Council under Hilary : so also in the grand

Lateran Council under Martin I.

I may for<:;et, if I should defer the refutation of one

of the genuine proofs of Cohanbanusy that the Priests

of the secojid order were judges and pronounced sen-

tence in Synods. The proof is derived from the fol-

lowing words of the Letter of Pope Siricius to Ambrose

of Milan, concerning Jovinian. " Having convened

*' the Presbytery, it was made out clearly that the writ-

*• ing was contrary to the Law Christian.—Where-

" upon one unanimous sentiment was raised from oui'

*' presbyters, deacons, and the clergy, one and all, that

*' Jovinian, &c. after being condemned by the divine

"authority and by our sentence, should evermore be

*' banished from Catholic communion." Such is the

text, as well as I am able to render it. Columbcmns

indeed h;is made it speak differently : by A\hat course

he has succeeded in this, I will not explain, unless in

a note.* However, his good intentions and critical

dexterity

* tVimibrin, Uiinl kUcr, p. ]3i. note. " Pope Sir'cius fo^i, that

" JiA iiii;in's hre=y was co-idcnncd hy him, and bij all his clergy ofRome,

" assembled in syiotl. Facto frgo piesbylerio omvium noitrum tarn presby-

" tcTurmii el rii!C0):'jruyn, qur.ui c//cto ioliiis clcii, tinam scitolefuisse sen-

" len!':nm, ut JivJiianus 6i" coe/eW divina sfiitentia et noslro judkio ia

" pcipetiuiit) da;nnati*txtraicclesiam lemauereiit, Siricii P.P. Ep. 3.

" Tom. I. Collect. Hurdfuin. C--'. er> .'." It wuild have been strange

enough
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dexterity are frustrated by a document, of which he

did not take heed ; by the reply of Saint Ambrose

with his Bishops to the papal Letter, from which it

comes

enough in Siricins to inform Ambrose, (who against the very emperors

had signalised himself in maint-jining episcopal pierogrative,; that he,

ike Pope, along with h\s fireibi/ten, deaco7is, lectors, and dunikeepen, had

pronounced sentence on Jovinian's lieresy. Cobimlanii :i mo9,\a^\o\X\y

sinks those m'inor orders in the words, clergy of Rome ; and this h-' does,

while attempting to fs'ahlitih the right of the " iccond order of priests"

to e^WG judgment. I liav.- had occasion so fif qucntly to expose tlie un-

scrupulous artifices of Columbanus in calling upon ancient authorities!,

that I need not exprt ss my regret en this occasion, when I find him

packing a quotatioit. His faclo p'e<bylerio omnium noslnim (am prcsbyte-

rorum, and so forth, was well enough for the purpose of drawing the

favourite inference, that the decree was common : yet, thou.sh I most

willingly forgive his m'slake, in supposing una senlenlia tohe one sen-

tence, whereas in latin, it is one sentiment, I will protest a2;aii;st the

patchwork he has made of one authority, out of the fractional imisler

of these two following distinct periods, in the real text. ^^ Facto rg'lur

" presbyterio, constitit doctrina; nostra?, idest Christianas legi esse con-

" trariam : (sc. scripturam, not cnntraritt, as edited) unde apos;olicum

"seculi prsEceptum, quia aliler qnam accepimus annunciabant, om-

" nium nostrum tarn piesbjterorum el dtaconorurr quam cliam lotiiis cleii una

^' suscitalafuit senlenlia." The rest is asgiven by Cokimbanus. .Again,

I forgive Cvliimbanus the adopting of the reading, omnium nostrum, of

u$ all, instead of omnium noslrorum, of all belonging tome : he is the more

excusable in this respect, as he appears not to have read the reply of

saint Ambrose to this papal letter. But I must blame him for having

given as Hardouin's text, unam setlote ; which is one of the readings ^
thro'.vn by Ilaidou n into the margin, and tlierefore discredited. The

conjxtnriil
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comes out that Siricius, presumptuous!ij, no doubt,

called his own individual sentence, our setite?ice. The

words of Saint Ambrose are these :
' As concerning

Jovinian

conjectural readings on tliis passage are unem scUote, unam constat, and

by Ilolsteniiis, the ptnsioner ofcardinal Barberini, una latajuil scntenlia,

which, of the three, is the niost impudent.

The fact is, that unless totiusplebei or plebis be restored in the place

of totius cleri, there is no resource fur saving the authenticity of this

letter. In the Roman preshyleinim, priests alone could ^peak, either to

answer, or to join in acclamation, or to deprecate, or to petition. The

deacons, grand as they were, had neither seat nor voice. Sub-deacons,

even in the age of saint Gregory, that is to say, in the sixth century,

were not amongst the ftonores of the Roman church. And what shall

we think of the ministerial inferior orders ? Pope Gelasius, about a

hundred years after Siricius, interdicted the usurpation of deacons to

sit in the preshyterium during ecclesiastical consultations. All the Roman

preslyleria extant most emphatically mark this distinction.

Lest it should be imagined, that in restoring cleri for plehei, in an lii-

dorian document, (and therefore tainted with the presumption, that

attaches to every document edited by that scheming character,) I have

relied upon a general prejudice rather than on special grounds, I subjoin

here the words of an author, who wrote about forty years after the sup-

posed date of this papal letter, and who gives a particular account of

the condemnation of Jovinian, when returned to Rome under Anasta-

sius, who succeeded Siricius in that year, which deprived the world of

saint Ambrase. Hyginus de hjeres. 82. Juvinianista di. JoVixuano...

Contra hunc suscepit 5. Ambrosius Mediolanen. Episcopus, qiiique

edidit librum ad destruenda omnia commenta adinventionum ejus.

Quo lecto in media Romanit, id est, ecclesia Lateranensi, una voce et

pnpulus Rom. et sacerdotes in eisdem Jovinianistis et ipso Joviniano ana-

thema dixerunt, in ipso initio quadragesimae, sancto Anastasio antistite.

Benique in ipsa authentica hcbdonjada paschs invenli sunt epulantes, et

porcoruT^
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*' Jovinlan and the others, whom thy holiness hath sen-

* tenced, be pleased to understand, that byus theyhave

" been condemned, in conformity with thy senteyicc."*

That superlative, but ignorant Aulicus Romanus^

Ambrose, was not sufficiently enlightened to compre-

hend from the letter of Siricius, that Presbyttns, Dea-

consy

poTCorum camibiis tralientes convivia : ita ut assum porciim, quern in

mcnsa eoi'um inveneiant, populi collo ejus (sc. Joviniani) suspende-

rent, et ita eum per totani civitatem faoerent circuire. From this

narrative it may be well inferred, that no previous condemnation of

Jovinian by the see of Rome was know?i to the writer : again, that the

bishops (saccrdotes) and people cursed Jovinian by acdamalion, to which

the una sentenlia susc'Uaia literally corresponds.

I must add, before I have done, that in the letter said to be of Siri-

cius, there is an allusion to the fact of the detection of Jovinian and his

party in holy week. The demon of this heresy, writes Siricius, cmde-

litalilus pascilur, abstinentia puniendus. This crudelUati'us Hardouin

would fain correct to cmditatibus, whereas tufjiatoftatt iia-^unrat, if we

will so render it, is the veryanii/aaf, or food of gladiators. To conclude:

in this supposed letter of Siricius, I must tajce notice of two passages

more. 1. Nos enim nuptias non aspernanter accipimus, quibus ve'.amine

intersumus. The plain correction for vehtmine is, velamke. 2. The

words, quia aliler quam accepimm annwici^ant, is plainly tiken from the

anathema by saint Paul, and gives great probability to the account of

Hyginus. In truth, there is not a phrase in this letter, to which, if

supposed to have been from Siricius, I do not find objections. What is

more, the answer to Siricius, whicli fr-^m its laiimty, eloquence, an*!

energj', challenges all suspicion, takes notice of points not even hinted

at in the pretended letter, to which it is given as a reply,

* Domino dilectiss mo fratri Siricio Ambrosius et csB'eri... Itaqne

Jovinianum, Aiixentinm, Germinatorem, etc. quos snnditas hia danma-

vit, scias apud nos quoque secundum judicium tuum esse damnatos.

Labb. II. 1026.



cons, Acolj/iheSf and DoorkeepaSy trere a fraction of

the Pope's awn Judicial self. Poor man ! lie res«ni<-

bled those Catholics, who, in tinws notfavourable to

cxplancttion, misajiprchended the orthodox diift of

Elizabeth's headship in the Church ; and who being so

hanged and quartered, had all the merit of their sim-

ple faith, notwithstanding their error, as Columbanus

is pleased to let us know\

When the })ractice of convening Synods in Ilalv

was interrupted by invasion at the extremities of tlie

Roman Empire, and by frequency of innovations oa

the Christian faith, tlie course was, that the Bishop of

Rome ordered local Synods to be held, and appointed

Bishops to convoke them. Now, with the exception

of those Synods, held in the time of Ambrose, and

when Pope Damasus was under false accusations, you

will find that neither in Aquileia, nor at Milan,- nor

at Ravenna, a Synod on Faith was ever held. Yet Co-

lumbanus talks of such Patriarchates in Italy ; although

it was the very essence of Patriarchal Power to hear

causes of Faith. In the Pelagian cause, I allow, a

Galiican Council vras held : but the confirmation of

its Acts was demanded of the Pope. In the anarchy

of Churcli tradition and Rules, induced by the succes-

sors of Constantine, and suggested by the crafty,

bloody, forsworn, and abject Bishops of the Arian

sect, local s3nods on points of faith had been compul-

sively assembled, and in unusual places : again, local

Synods of orthodox Bishops convened themselves, as

they
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tfiey were well warranted to do, in vindication of the

faith once canonized at Nicea. But, as to interpreta-

tion of the faith, in cases ofnovel impression, 1 believe,

that no point is more evident, from the annals of Chris-

tianity, than that no local or National Synod, 'without

Patriarchal authority, presumed to interfere by decla-

ratory sanction. The very National Councils of Spain,

which carried the privileges, gained by jealousy of in-

dependence, by temporal ambition, and bj^ consider-

able ignorance, to the ultima linca of arrogation, were

content to limit their doctrinal authority by the pro-

fession of faith, as settled in General Councils, and as

declared by the Decretal Epistles of the Bishops of

Rome. Such was the Chin-ch government until the

ninth century.

Of those Councils, ordered to assemble and to fol-

low the auctoritas of the Roman see, you have instances

in the Epistles of Leo to the Churches of Gaul and of

Spain J in the papal appointments of tiieir Vicars for

the district of Thessalonica, for Gaul, and' for Spain
;

in the letters of Gelasius I., and in ether documents

so mmierous, that it would be labouring in common

place to pursue them further.

If we will revert to propriety of Language, the

i.\iij-icc ratified at Nicea for Alexandria, and taken no-

tice of as exercised by the Bishop in Rome, is that

which I stated at the outset of my definition,

—

an inde-

Ijendent and unfettered poxioer. It is. not the wpoj or au-

ih^ntic confirmation belonging to Metropolitan Sees
;

noi
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lior the wpio-fftja guaranteed to Antioch, nor is it directly

an aifcforiias, but the original Principle of self-legisla-

tioUy to w liich the prerogativa, or auctoiitas was con-

nected. In matters of Canonical arrangement, the

Bishop of Rome was recognized independent, within

the sphere unoccupied at the time by any other coeval

authority. The occasion, which had called for the

Nicene decree concerning Alexandria, was the usui^)-

ing authority of Meletius, who not only had aimed at

independence, but even established new Churches as

Episcopal, within his intended Metropolis. Tlii*

usurpation was at once overthrown by the words of

the sixth Canon : the Avhole of Egypt was restored to

the authority of Alexandria. No man supely will in-

fer from tliis act of restitution, that the Alexandrian

Bishops, if they should aftervrards judge it expedient

to establisli new, and even Metropolitan Sees within

their Jurisdictions, were forbidden to do so.

Thus far of the Western Patriarchate, as existing

in substance from the beginning of Christianity, and

as exercised in that sphere, until the resuscitation of

the Hierarchy of France by Boniface the Martyr. In

going over this subject I have dissented with regret and

with reverence from the opinion of Thomassin. If in

the dissent there v.as boldness, it has been compensated

by that humility, which led me to combat such an au-

thority as that from Rufinus. With the former I have

agreed, that the distant Churches of France, at a pe-

riod more early than the fourth century, did hold the

privilege
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privilege of domestic Ordinations : but that no recog-

nition of those ordinations, directly or indirectly, was

expected from or given by the Bishop of Rome, I

deny, as neither proved nor susceptible of proof at this

day. I deny that at the epoch of t\\o Nicene Council

any Metropolitical authority, such as that understood

in the Nicene Canons, and referable to ancient Missi-

onary Sees, was either firmly established or generally

recognized within the Churches of Gaul or of Spain.

I allow, that from the end of the fourth century, when

the metropolitan Right grew up to be sometliing local

and real in the Gauls, until the seventh century, when

the same Right was extinguished, no confirmation of

Metropolitans was formally and immediately given by

the Popes : but I have shown, that every purpose of

conjirmation was answered by the consideration, tiiat

the Laws of Election were the Laws of the See of

Rome, and that the autliority of this See guaranteed

by anticipation, the Elections to be made unanimously

according to its Rules. I have shown, that it must

have been a primary object of the Vicars apostolical,

to superintend and examine Episcopal Ordinations.

I withheld an express instance of this charge given by

- Hilarj', the successor of Leo ; as I also forbore to men-

tion, that every instance of Vicarship, bestowed by

Popes, either expresses the devotion of the person ap-

pointed, to the established rules of the Fathers and

holy see, or takes notice of the report made by the

Vicar, of liis own previous Canonical Election and

2 Q adherence
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adherence to the great parental authority of the Cliurch

of Rome.

The principal truth I wislied to impress was

this ; (hat the reason of Metropolitan establish-

Hicnts being either to preserve in lofty view the cer-

tninty ofEpiscopal succession, or to advance and guard

the essential princi{)le of Unity ; whenever and where-

spcvcT this reason failed, the Metropolitan authority

must have fluctuated necessarily and declined. Such

was its fate in the West, notwithstanding the bold and

vin-orous efforts of Hincmar to fix the wheel of time.

The provinces and provincial titles of the old Roman

Empire were disappearing : new Kingdoms sprung

up, and new centres were appointed for the residences

of government : new and contrasted tribes of men

were rushing into the Agcr Romanus^ and effacing all

the antique landmarks. In this confusion of titles

and imbecility of claims, the metropolitan dignity be-

came an idle boast, or a mere cause of disquietude and

faction, untU its tottering dotage was propped up l^

the staffof the chief shepherd, and its spirit was revived

by an infusion of that energy, against which the obli-

vious gates of death cannot be victorious. Thus a dis-

tinct and formal confirmation of metropolitan power

was sought for and bestowed by the giving o^ihepallium

to metropolitans indifferently, whereby its possessor ac-

quired an indefeasible title to superiorjurisdiction. Such

was tlie state of the Hierarchy, M'hen the eighth general

synod was held j which also enacted, in jpursiiance of

t\e frd NiccHf coimcilj thjit metropolitans receiving

cither
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either ordination from their patriarch, or confirma-

iioii hif means ofthe pallium, should attend his synods,

when called upon.

But a new cause tended to hasten the assimilation of

all the western churches. The gospel hud been push-

ed forward in every direction. Great and barbarous

nations were reclaimed, and were entitled to the hier-

archical dignities, which could not be done unless by

the participation of archiepiscopal or apostolical

powers. In Spain, this authority was renewed by the

popes alone: so in Portugal. By popes it was set up

in England and Ireland ; in Scotland long after ; in

Italy, Denmark, Sweden, Poland, Bohemia, Hungary,

in the missionary conquests of Boniface. There exists

not in Europe a metropolitan, not deriving through

papal authority, aey more than in the Philippines, or

in Mexico, or at Goa, or in federal America.

Such being the estate and optimumjus of the Hier-

archy ; such being the sacred basis of all catholic go-

vernment in the church, it is scarcely I'ational, and 1

doubt whether it be kindhearted, to seek to communi-

cate the i)ifluenza of discontent and mutiny amongst

Christians, by telling such stories, as that in Transal-

pine Gaul metropolitans were ordained, once upon a

time, without any consent of the see of Rome : that

the 7-ighl of appointing bishops has reverted, or can

revert, to the heads of Irish clans, as its originalpro

'

prietors : that the pope, tjie suc<;essor of Peter, is, in

the church, wliat the Speaker is in the House qfCom-

monSy
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ynonsy a person nppoiiilcd to preserve rules, but not

authorised to make any. Such dortrincs are not per-

fectly sober, ^^''ero it even exactly true, that when

Peter was appointed, lie was appointed in the way of

a speaker to the House of Commons of the twelve, apos^

ties ; that is to say, appointed never to speak^ but wheh

those txicelve were subject to be called to order ; it

would have become the pJiilosophy of Columbanusy who,

for the sake of peace, has declared himself willing to

submit to much notmt/istanding Ins own acquirements,

to pity an eironeous opinion, by the strength and

might of which, the "joestern patriarchate has been

reclaimed/to the glorious Gospel.

I remain, Reverend Sir;

&c.
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NOTE A. to Page 172.

!l has been shown in the passage referred to, 1. that

thfe letter to Chrestus did not require, but merely authorised

him to take in his company two certain persons of his own

choice; 2. that no bishop went to that council with ivjo

presbyters, and that but^w;- bishops came even with a single

presbyter; 3. that the letter to Chrestus was not encyclical,

but special : it remains as a question of mere erudition (for

the argument of Columbanus has been exploded), to see

whether those two certain persons were meant to be bishops^

or to be priests. Sirmond and Baronius are persuaded, that

bishops were intended. Henry Valesius argues at length

that they were priests. It is possible, that Valesius has hit on

the fact : but his arguments do not prove it to be such.

His first and second arguments state, that Optatus and

Facundus Hermianensis stile presbyters secundi ordinissa-

cerdotes ; priests of the second rank. This I grant. His

third argument,—that saint Jerome calls them sacerdotet

inferioris gradus ; priests of the lorver degree. This also I

grant, and for the present merely say, that they prove no-

thing. His next argument is from the verses of saint Gre-

gory of Nazianzum, wherein that saint expresses the vio-

lence used by his father and bishop, to make him a presby-

ter or priest, by K%i/.xln CKxtwr ctj TUi Gpo>s?j ra^ ^ivrtfug. The

next reason is, that Eusebius himself, in his oration delivered

for the dedication of the church of Tyre, assigns the thrones

near the altar to the bishop and presbyters, and the benches ta

the attending clergy. Again. Gregory of Nazianzum des-

cribes
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cribes the bbhop as seated on an eminent throne, tlic pres-

byters seated next him on lou-er c/uiiis, ai»J denotes presby-

ters by the words, those who come next in rank aflev the

bishop. The other arguments of Valesius have no sort of

connection with the subject.

If V^alesius had recollected the following passage of saint

Epiphanius, he would have abridged his work of inferences,

and thought the matter finally settled. Aerim, in order to

prove that bishops and priests are equal, used liiis argument.

(Petau's edit. I. 908.)

Now to the arguments from saint Gregory. The exprfes-

sion of second thrones, whereby his station of presbyter is

intimated, happens to fail in two essential points : the onCf

in arguing back from the age of saint Gregory, when chris-

tian religion was established in outward pomp, to the begin-

ning of the half century, when Christianity had but lately

breathed after martyrdom : the other, in arguing on a poe-

tical metaphor taken fr.m charioteering, and really a bad

metaphor, as those of saint Gregory in verse happen usually

to be. The line amounts to this, " he by rtiain force" (like

a rider) " made me turn into the second stands,'' where

bfowi is plainly used for ^»^{o?. Again, that Gregory des-

cribes Ihe bishop as seated above, and presbyters as seated

helov), is true : but Valesius wisely avoided giving the

Greek, in which this unfortunate Optvoj or throne is not to be

found. The question was not whether the presbyters were

seated, but whether they were seated on thrones.

The
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The argument from Eusebius would be decisive, if truly

quoted. If Eusebius has called the seat of a presbyter,

Gpovof, the term should in fairness be also explained to this

meaning, in his translation of the letter to Chrestus. At

the same time, it should be remarked, that, in such abuse of

the term, he would stand single, because Gf,o\ioi was as ex-

clusively the bishop's chair, as EvSpovjo-juoi was episcopal instal-

l(iiion, or as iTna-KOTrog is bishop. The words of Eusebius are

these : " In this temple are also thrones, and seats without

"number, and resting stools. ..But in the chief of all," (Pau-

linus of Tyre) "we may imagine that Cliiist resides entire :

*'in those who rank next after him, in proportion as each can

" contain a share of the mightiness of Christ and of the holy

" spirit." Hist. Eccles. Lib X. ch. iv. p. 386.

Such is the text, from which Valesius infers, that the pres-

byters had thrones near the altar. The inference is certainly

precipitate, even supposing the passage to be solitary.

Kow what shall we say of the argument, if it should appear,

that those thrones were episcopal scats, and that Eusebius

himself declares them to be such in this very oration ?

In the ecclesiastical district of Antioch, the first oflhe

metropolitan sees was tn the city of Tyre. Its title down

to the ninth century was TrpuToOpovo?, or first throne, so that

even the other metropolitans ranked after it as ^suTepoSpowi.

Paulinus, the bishop of Tyre, and the friend of Eusebius,

invites his brother bishops to the dedication of his church.

A vast concourse of presbyters and laity attended the

Encaenia, and everyone of the bishops, in turn, delivered a

panegyrical discourse. Eusebius, when describing the

apparatus of this metropolitan church, says, that the bishop

had
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had fitted it out with the thrones aloft, for the dignity of t fie

prelates. Gpoioij rt T»»j&vft;7a-T»; ti, t»)v1j,'v irpj^ffv tj/x>)v xotrufurx:.

Whether Eusebius by these prelates meant presbyters or

bishops^ will be sufiiciently declared by a parallel (jiiotation

from his second book, ch. 17. on the Esseni (p. ,57) Tfor

T«rotj ypa(P«...)tai Ta; !Tt iracriy ANQTATn rn,- EmZKOITHE

nPOEAPiAi:. The thrones therefore built up in the church

were for the Z>«Ao/js subordinate to the metropolitan church,

and their chief or Apx^^ was Paulinus, the archbishop.

The argument of Aerius against episcopal superiority,

proves demonstratively, that in each church there was but

one 6f!ows or chair with a 'i/ttottoowv. Aerius compares the

functions performed by the bishop, and of which, in that

age, the bishop was the ordinary minister, with the func-

tions performed by the presbyter, vi the bishop's absence.

The bishop, says Aerius, imposes hands; so does the pres-

byter : the bishop baptizes ; so does the presbyter : the

bishop takes his seat on the throne ; so does the presbyter.

The argument from Optatus and Facundus, that presby-

tera are termed priests of the second rank, secundi ordinis,

is strangely impertinent. Deacons arc also called tertii

ordinis sucerdotes ; would this justify a translator from

Greek to render lay ex th Ipria Spova by deacons ? No man

has ever denied, that presbyters are priests of the second

rank, or Zotver degree.

The arguments of Valeslus, thus closely inspected, ap-

pear to have little weight. On the other hand, there is a

double probability (exclusive of the appropriation of the

term), in favour of the opinion, that bishops were meant by

' Constantino
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Constantine. First, the council of Aries was obtained by

an ex-parte application to the emperor: and in Africa the

prima sedes were literally TrpwroSpovoi, and all junior bishops

were ^fuTtpoQpovoj. It is probable, at the same time, that the

Emperor, from the fact that Syracuse was the civil metro-

polis, imagined Chrestus to be necessarily a metropolitan

;

or perhaps he knew him to be in that island the senior

bishop. The second probability is derived from the words

in the letter itself, " Whereas I have summoned ^vast num-

*^ her o{ bishops, &c." But an argument higher than pro-

bability is derived from the after practice of summoning the

councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon, the former of which

was held in the century following. The letter of summons

went to the metropolitan, as we have seen.

2 n
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NOTE H. to Page 209.

The peculiar terrti for ordination, as now understood, and

as regarding the fonction performed by bishops over the elect,

was ;^EtpoTovt«.. Canon Apostol. I. 2. 27. 34-. 35. 77. Concil.

Ancyr. 10. 13. In this first Nicene council. Can. 4. 15. 19.

In the last of these Canons it is contrasted to invalid ordina-

tion. So in Concil. Laodic. Can. 5. in the Greek; or 4.

in the Latin. So in the first of Constantin. Can. 4, and in

the letter to the Western bishops, concerning the ordination

of Nectarius. So in Constitut. Apostol. Lib. 3. Chap, xi.

Lib. 7. Ch. xlvi, and throughout the whole of the 8th book.

On the other hand, ;^EipoSEo-t« occurs twice on)}' in these Ni-

cene Canons, viz. concerning the Novatians, and in Can.

12, where the ;^tipc9Ea-*« of any foreign clergi/man, in a

church, without the consent of that bishop, whose clergi/man

he had been, is declared null. Here ;:^Ejp69Eo-ta is plainl}^ na-

turuUzation, or incardlnation, not ordination. In short,

;i^EtpoGE<Ti« signified indifferently the blessing of admission or

reconciliation of penitents, Catechumens, Neophytes, and

Clergymen. In the Constitut. Apostol. Lib. 8, c&p. 30,

vou have the formula of the jnoming x^^f°^^'^^'*> which was,

in fact, the bk-ssing of the congregation by prayer. I

would save Rufinus, if possible, from the disgrace of an er-

ror, which appears the more inexcusable, as it went in con-

tradiction to the notorious usage of the Catholic church in

his a"^e (Siricii P. P. Ep. ad Himerium Tarraconens.)

Whatever the MS. in the Bodleian may pretend, the te.\t

may
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may have been oratione data ; in English, by giving bene-

diction to the Novatians. In vita Vigilii P. P. when this

Pope was arrested and carried to the ship from the church

of saint Cecilia, the crowd and people followed him, accla-

mantes ut orationem ab eo acciperent, crying out that he

should ^ive than the benediction ; dataque oratione respondit

omnis populus. Amen. Still there will be difficulties re-

maining : first, that the idiom of the sixth century is not a

good warrant even for the fact, that these Canons were trans-

lated by Rufinus in the fourth ; secondly, that dare ora-

tionem was not that sort of benediction, which Siricius de-

scribes, as per invocationem septiformis spiritus, episcopalis

vianus impositione.

LETTER



LETTER VIII.

On Episcopal Authwity, from the Apostolic Age

to the JReign of Constantine. On Patriarchal

Churches. What is the dignity of Presbyters.

Reverend Sir,

1 promised, and I recollect the pledge with a most

irksome feeling, that I would resume the discussion

of the right of ** the second order" to judge in coun-

cils, from the higher period of the apostolic age, and

thenceforward to the fourth century. The council of

Jerusalem cannot, indeed, be passed over ; that **^rsi

** of councils,"* says Columhanm, " and the modelfor

* all the restf according to Fleuiy ;"—that '* third of

** apostolical synods" says Columbatius again,f " for

abolishing

f Columbanus, third letter, p. 22. f Fourth letter, p. 54.
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*' aholishmg chxumcision :" that council, on which

bishop Poynter took Columbanus very much by sur-

prise, and drove him to run to the late Militia Act ;

to pit Irish honesty against all thejine virtues of all

the Jine nations of the globe,* and to discover on the

Bishop, that he had shaken hands with him, at the

funeral office of the Senor Duque D^Albuquerque, al-

though privately employed m writing against his thit'd

letter.

*' When the question," says ColwiibanuSf ** was

*' agitated in Asia,f whether circumcision, which was

*' a divine ordinance, should be abrogatedf Paul and

*' Barnabas were deputed, not to an exclusive synod,

" but to consult the apostles and priests, and the

** apostles and priests came together to consider of

*' this matter ; and after there had been much disputa-

** tiorif the final decision was made by the apostles

*' a7id priests ; and the letter to the Asiatics was

** written in the ?iame of both. (Acts xv. 2, 6, 7, 19,

** the Doway translation very properly translates ^r^-s-

** byteros, priests.)"

In opposition to this statement, bishop Poynter :|:

appealed to the Nevi Testament -, wherein the letter

alluded to is recorded, bearing title " the apostles,

" presbyters, and brethren," and *' therefore," add*

jdoctor Poynter, " even supposing presbyters to mean

priestSf

t Columbanus, fourth letter, p. 28. f Columb. Letter 3, p. 21.

I Tbeological Examination, p, 34.
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*' priesfSi ii Columbamcs coninndst from the fiamcs in

** the letter, that all those named sat as judges by

** divine righty he hiust allow this right to the laity

*' also." A very fool might have seen, that Colum-

bamcs had taken a lalse step, when he relied on the

letter being written in the name of both. If Cvlum-

baims had had common reflection, he woidd have sur-

rendered this argument as untenable, and have re-

treated to some stronger point. What does he ? He
cries out, " miserable resource .'" and tells you, that

** he had argued from the dispute being referred to

*' the apostles and p?7>5^5," (i. e. presbyters) ** verse

"2, and from the apostles and priests coming toge-

*' ther, to discuss and judge of it, v. 4 j" (Columba-

nus prudently foists in Judging ; although, in the ar-

gument, which bishop Poynter took up, Columbauus

had called it disputation ; which is in scripture, but

Judging is not in the passage quoted ;) " whereas doc-

* tor Poynter flies to verse 23, where he finds, that

** the letter was written a^ter the discussion and deci-

" s/oM, in the name of the whole church."*

Now, Colmnbanus, it would not be fair, that you

escaped with this. You had relied on the letter be-

ing written in the name of both : you had quoted, only

two pages before this verj' bad retort, some phrases of

Bellarmine, of which you should have availed your-

self prudently i especially where he informed you,

that

* Colntnban. Letter tlie fourtb, p. 49.
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that Paul and his companions, during their apostolical

tour, *' gave to* the faithful to be observed the dog-

*' niata adjudged by the apostles and presbyters?*

Whether this happened fixnn your not exactly know-

ing, that tlie words quoted by Bellarniine from the

vulgate, " qua? dccreta erant," are in the Greek, the

things adjudged, or whether you fancied the seniores

in the vulgate would not look well, if translated

priests, altHoiigh those seniores, or senators, are the

very presbytcri, A\'hom you will have priests, as an ar-

ticle of fliith J you must not get away with saying,

that the Bishop flies oif to that verse, which mentions

the letter to have bee^i written in the name of the

vhole church, after the discussioti and decision.

I allow, that the letter, promulgating the decision,

was, very naturally, written after the decision com-

pleted ; but I see more in the letter itself than the

introduction of the laity hi the t'-joenty-third verse.

There is also a t'waityffth and a twenty-eighth verse

in the same chapter and letter. The former, " isoe

*' being assembled together, have agreed to appoint

'* and depute persons to you, in company with our

*' most dear Barnabas and Paul :" the latter, " for

" it hath been decreed by the holy spirit, and by us,"

(the apostles, presbyters, and laity,) *< not lo impose

any

* In the vulgate Acts, xvi. 4, Tiadebant eis ciistodire dogmata

quae decreta erant ab Apostolis et senioiibus qui ;, int Hierosolymis.

triit.f'2'ioitv aiPeis ifv/.airirtiv ra cay/u.^Set tv. g-ixfifium uw« ra>v itirei>!<.»ir xtu
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" any burden on you, more than these necessary

** things." How, in the name of wonder, can this

be eluded by Coliimhanus F The letter was written

after the discussion, no doubt : but the letter contains

truth ; and, therefore, apostles, 'prcsbyteis, and laity

^

did decree. How nimbly the author of the Traite de

retude, and Columbanus, can jump over these verses,

and how manfully they take their stand at the presby-

ieri ! This council is the model of all councils, say

they. Why so ? Because they see presbyters men-

tioned, and presbyter's must be priests. The presby-

terian will see brethren also in the letter. True, says

Columbanus, but the letter was written after judg-

ment. Granted : but, if so, it must, therefore, have

been penned with the consent of the apostles; and

could apostles have been capable of writing, that the

decree was common, if really confined to themselves

and to the presbyteri ? Columbanus will do well to

mistrust his guide of the Traite. The subject, he

has taken up so very confidently, had exercised, for

almost three centuries, the ingenuity of the learned

species ; yet he enters the lists, as unfurnished with

knowledge of the subject, as if his bald and hackney-

ed quotations were just fallen out of the sky.

Bishop Poynter also contested the point, assumed

by Columbanus : namely, that the presbyteri in the acts

were pi'iests " of the second order j" for " the term

** presbyteri," he observes, " is applied to Bishops in

** several passages of the new Testament (2 Ep.

John
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*' John I. Pet. I. C. Ilk. 1): again, if these preshy-

*' teri were not blsJiops^ it would follow, that no

** bishops sat with tlie apostles in this council, which

" is very improbable."* Columbanus terms this a

mode o^ h-ijling with the sacred text :\ because, "if

'*• pre&byteri be rendered bishops, the text is nonsense j

*' for it will run thus: Paul and Bai'nabas wei'e sent

" up to the bishops and bishops—and they were re-

*' ceived by the bishops and bishops : and finally, the

*' bishops and bishops decreed, &c."

Not so, Cohwibanus. You weigh the argument in

double scales. Tlie words of the text are apostles and

j)resbyters : the Bishop contended, that presbyters

were most probably bishops^ and thus you were justi-

^ed in substituting bishop for presbyter. Of course,

the text would run, that Paul and Barnabas were sent

up to the apostles and bishops, which is not nonsense.

Why, then, would you take a false weight out of

your pocket, and substitute bishops for apostles ? We
all know, that the apostles were bishops, and more

than bishops : that they were priests, and something

besides ; that, in short, they were apostles, and that

no bishop, as compared with them when living, could

term himself an apostle. In this very letter, Paul is

not stiled apostle. Would it be nonsense to say, that

Paul had been deputed to the archbishops and bishops

\\\ Jerusalem ? Would it be fair to argue, that arch^

2 s bishops

• Examin-atwn, p. S'i 3S. f Goluuib. Letter 4. 4^.
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bishops and hisiiops, meant bishops and bishops P A'ct,

strange lo lei I, tlik term preshi/lrriy whicli, according

t o onr reasoncr, excludes bishops^ is so very chistic,

as to let ill dcacom : fict avis cl cum volet arbor.

" There were hnifour apostles prcsoit" says Colum-

banus, '* in this council : all the others were of the

" second order and of the third."*

" Lastly, supposing" writes bishop Poynter, " that

*' those 2^rei5r//6';7' were priests : to show that they sat

" and judged jure diviriOy Columbamts must prove,

*' that they acted by the same right as the apostles,

*' and not by concession from these latter : particular-

** ly he must prove, tliat they judged the matter in

"dispute/'f ColumbanusX quotes this argument,

and answers it, havmg first omitted in the statement,

the sitting and judging bi) divine rights which was tlie

main point to be encountered, in his reply. The

answer of Colwnbanus is, that '* the onus py-obandi

*' lies on the bishop, ixho is so anxious to prove the

" contrary .•" (this is certainly a novel rule in the laws

of evidence, that he who denies a gratuitous assertion,

or denies an illogical inference, is bound to establish

the contrary ;) that " there is not the least appearance

'* o^ any concession ivom. the apostles," and that " the

" text speaJcsfor itself: the apostles vnxd. priests came

*' together to consider of this matter."

Unluckily

* Same, letter, p. 56.- + Theological Examination, p. 34.

X Same letter, p. 48.
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Unluckily for Colambanus^ he had not the greek of

the 16th chapter before him, already quoted ; in

which, the matters decreed are expressed to have been

adjudged by the apostles and jpresbyters. But does

the text speak for itself, that there was no concession ?

If the silence of the text is decisive for the right of the

jpresbytersy how shall we get rid of the right of the

/a/(y, who adjudge, in company with the apostles and

Jpresbyters, and without any appearance of concession

from either F In this case, the scripture is as silently

speaking, as in the momentous demonstration for the

presbyteri. When Columhanus proves any things he

usually proves the vei'y thing, which he had not in-

tended ; thus carrying the Socratic method oi irony to

a beautiful extreme.

I say, that, whether the presbyteri were deacons, or

priests, or bishops, the presbyteri did not decide this

question, nor was their authority found sufficient, nor

was it attended to.

The controversy had begun at Antioch. Certain

teachers had gone dowui from Jewry, inculcating

amongst the converts from heathenism, the necessity

of circumcision, whom Paul and Barnabas were not

able to silence. It was agreed, that these should go

fi'om the one party, and others fi-om the opposite par-

ty, to consult the apostles and presbyteri, on the

question. Tlie perstiasion of the apostles in Jerusa-

lem had been already fixed on the matter, from the

time of the conversion of Cornelius, about sixteen

year*
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years previous j so that this new reference was in itscli'

a matter of governing condescension. I'he apostles

nnd ])7rsbf/tni meet for the discussion. The converts

of the Pilar isiiic sect oppose the ioleralion of Gentile

usages : the dispute becomes violent, and Peter the

apostle stands up. He reminds them of the calling of

the Centurion : that God had decided the question by

the evidence of the Holy Ghost, and upbraids them

with attempting to put God to trial, and to endanger

the apostatizing of the converts to Heathenism back

again. Upon this, the whole assembly, say the Acts,

became silent. Not a presbyter attempted to reply to

Peter, or to discuss, by divine or human right, any

further. Paul and Barnabas are novv' attended to,

while they prove, from the wonders of their mission,

that the heathen world was called to obedience, not

to bondage. Next, the apostle James delivers liis

judgment. The letter is agreed on by all, and con-

-bists of the recommendation of their ambassadors j of

the proof taken from the evidence of the holy spii-it

(sJofilw'ayjw wvEr/^alt >t«» 'n/^(v), as urged by Peter, and

of the moral and ceremonial practices judged fit by

the apostle James, to be declared binding on all.

Such is the history of this modelfor councils, as taken

from the unsophisticated and venerable spring-source

of evangelical truth. It v as a trial on a reference

;

it was a discussion on a point, on w hich this right had

been settled. The apostles and presbyters were re-

ferred to : the presbyters were divided, and the apos-

tles.
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ties, who had allowed the reference to go on, at las>t

interfere j and without takmg any notice of any argu-

ment or objection on cither side, they pronounce.

Their decision is followed by all without a murmur.

To understand the greatness of this docility on the

part of the native Jews, we have only to reflect on the

ambitious expectation they universally cherished, that

the world was destined to be governed from Sion.

This hope even apostles had avov.cd. Even Peter,

after the resurrection of his Lord, inquires of him,

"when "isoill he re-estahlish the kingdom of Israel. Even

this Peter, after the miraculous descent, seems to al-

lude to that hope of a general restoration .-* and

Stephen is falsely, but fatally accused of maintaining,

that the traditio7is of Moses iscould be abrogated.^ The

charity of the Jewish christians could not have been

put to any severer test, than that of being taught to

yield up the hope and pretensions of subduing all

those, who had received a Saviour of the seed of

Abraham, to conform to the federal rite, which God

had pres-cribed as the evidence of his own great oath.

It was painful to yield up such hopes, and to allow

the Heathen to supplant them, as it were, in the

blessingSy and to be freed, at the same time, from the

(^//^^V^ ,• especially from that duty, which would have

extended the interests of the Jewish family, and have

combined their national independence with the in-

creasing and prodigious might of Christianity. By

yielding

* Acfs iii. 20. 21. f vi. 14.
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yielding up their claims on llie heathen, they saw,

tlmt they were still to remain insulated, as a people,

fi"om those, with whom they hehl spiritual affinit}', and

to whom tliey hud imparted (aUhough rcjiiningly) the

gospel benefits. The question therefore agitatctl in this

^ftrst council was not a solitary abstract question o^Jaith :

it involved most ardent and most justifiable feelings, re-

ligious, as well as nationcd ; nor would it have been

wise in the apostles to have refused the discussion, and

to have drawn upon themselves the entire assault of

mistaken zeal, and fiery patriotism. It was during

this visit to Jerusalem, that Paul conferred his gospel

with Peter, James, and John, aj)arl. On which circum-

stance it has been remarked*, that the subject of this

private conference was the emancipation of the Jews

themselves, from the ISIosaic law, which was a matter

unfit to he declared puhlicli/. Perhaps even this reflec-

tion will assist Columhanus to understand, why the ques-

tion was discussed anew, and why the apostles did not

interfere, until the contest amongst the presbyters

threatened to end in division.

But

• Estius in Cap. 11. ad Galatas. Seorsum autcm iis. Apparet Pauliim

cirnr Apostolis aliquid prlvata coilatiore eg sse, quod cum ceteris non

egcrit in Conventu publico. Nam publice qnidem ita contulit, ut ost^n-

deret gentes non debere cir umcidi etservare legem Moysi ; unde nafa

erat quxslio : prhalt autem et ivcie/o colloq-.iio cum Apostolis ba))ito,

pla-nitipsos niioque Judseos ab obhcrvaiuia Mosaics Ugisesse liberan-

drj«;, q'.jod pubike declarari r.ondum cportebat, ne Jucisri fiJelcs qui legem

Mosaicam mordicus s'.bi retinendam putabant, offenderentur, atque a

tide Christ! resilirent.
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Bat did 2iotthe presbyters judge ? Undoubtedly, as

between the contending parties of Antioch, who had

referred the controversy to tlieir examination, they did

judge J it was certified, that they had discussed and

agreed : as between the Apostles and th-emselves, they

yielded and must have yielded. The dissentient presby*

ters were silent as soon as Peter had spoken. Suppose

that Columhajius had been on the spot to ask them, why

tliey gave up to Peters and not to their fellow presby-

ters ; their answer must have been such, as would go

'to make the quietus of all his lucubrations on J* the

" second order."

*' Boctor Poynter's grand scriptural argument" say*

ColumbanuSi " for the exclusive right to judge of all

** matters relating to faidi and discipline* is founded

" on the Acts xx. 28. which he quotes thus, Spiritus

** Sanctns posuii Episcopos regere Ecclesiam Dei ; the

** holy Ghost has established Bishops to rule the

** Church of God! And so confidentisheof this text

** i?i hisjavour, that he has inserted it as a motto ptre-

^^Jixed to his examination of Columhanus^ giving the

'* word Bishops in capital letters, (this is also the grand

" palladium of Doctor Milner, as in his elucidation

'* of the Veto, p. Si and 48), to render it the more

*' conspicuous, and so substituting his own exclusive Ian-

" i^^g^ foi^ the language of inspiration .'"

Before we hear from ColwnbanuSy wiiat this language

</
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of in^nration had bcoi, it is very proper to remind

him, that tliis is his xecond commission ofa former act of

msincerity. Doctor Poyntcr, in his examination,

(p. 18,) gave the authority of Cyprian the Martyr,

tliat heresies and schisms arise in tlie Church, from tlie

irreverence xv/iic/t some shew to their Bishops. Colamha-

n-usj of course, refutes this assertion ; first, by repre-

senting it as Doctor Poynter's oum ; next, by falsify-

ing the words; and lastly, by telUng us, tluit the

assertion is false, and ynust be so. Why so ? Because

Bcllarmine says, that all the Heresiarchs were eitlier

Bishops or Priests !
*

The second fault is of a deeper tinge. Doctor

Poynter, it is true, has put a word in capitals, but

the word is, Episcopos, 'without any translation., in his

title

* Columhanus IV. p. 1 0. te, " Doctor Potjnler informs us, that here-

" sies and schisms, area ing to nolhing else than the contempt and diso-

" bedlence, which some shew their Bishops. But that man Sec. Bellar-

" mine says : Haereses ab optimatibus potius quam a plebeiis hominibug

" excitantar. Cerle IJaeiesiarchae fere omnes aut Episcop't aut Presbyleri

" fuerimt." Columbanus, who objects to capitals, has set Episcopi in

italics, wiiile he spares, in text and in gloss, the presbyteri. Then he

tslls us, that " the Donalists antl £?//^f/i7'a/)f and Nest orians derived

" their heresies from Donatus, Eutychius and Nestorius, who were

" Bishops. As to the Lutheran heresy and those who branched from

" it, they are all owing to Leo the lOth's s'lmnnlacal abuse of indul-

" gences," says Columbanus. If Luther and all those other lieretics

should chance to meet Columbanus hereafter, there can be no doul>t, that

they will express their obligations to him for this posthumous amende ho-

norable to their characters. 1 fancy still, that the Priests of Ireland will

j»9t feel greatly flalterfd by thi« way of complimenting their order.
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title page. Cohimbcmus translates Episcopos, Bishops,

and thus, not knowing what he is about, confesses, that

Episcopos and Bishops are synonimous. He also

charges his antagonist Avith substituting his own exclu-

sive language for the language of inspiration. Now

this exclusive.language of Doctor Poynter, is no other

than the authoritative and supreme declaration of the

Council of Trent; that "Bishops are successors io

*' to the Apostles, and that they are placed, as the

** saras apostle saith, by the holy Ghost to rule the

*' church of God : and that they are superior to

*' Priests: that they impart \\\q saoamcnt of Cojifirma-

" tion; ordain church ministers, and have power to

" perform several other things, over which the iuferior

*' functionaries have no power." (Sess. xxiii ch. iv.

quoted by Doctor Poynter, Examination, p. 43).

Let then the charge oicorrupting holy iicrit,—let the in-

dictment of substituting exclusive language for that of

inspiration, be sent home, where it ought to strike.

Let the council of Trent be the viisintcrjjreter of the

kmguage of inspiration, and let this charge be known

to proceed from an author, who pretends to be a ca-

tholic priest, and who admires the Veto.

Although for a catholic man, the authority of the

Church of Christ is the highest evidence ofwhat is the

language of inspiration, I will rot, under shelter of

this protestation, deprive you of the argument, which

Columhanus tenders as the inspired sense of scripture.

He thus continues. " But what is the Irutli ? The

2 T <« truth
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*' trutli, as noticed even by the Roman court Thco-

*' logians, with whom Doctor Po}Titer oiiglit to be

^* better acquainted;—as noticed by Bellmjmne and

" Baro?u'us,"—I stop the current o^ inspiration, mere-

ly to object to i\iOfortieth repetition of that shalloMr

trick, of pretending tc; quote an authority, a!)d voucli-

ing, in the same breath, for its credit. I object to all

authority of the Roman court Theologians, Baronius

and !lS^ellarmine, on this question ; because Colurabmius

sets them up and puts them down, wlieu he pleases.

But the argument, about to come forth, if theirs, shall

not escape a whit the better. Let us go on.

** The truth is, that St. Paul, addressing the priests

*• of Ephesus, Acts xx. v. 28. says, take heed there-

** fore to yourselves, and to all the flock over which

*' the holy Ghost hath made ijoii (priests), ect-xoits?,

" i. e. overseers, to govern (or rather to Jled) the

•' church of God!"

Is this then the truth., Columbanus; the inspired^

language of Truth ? If so, then you will be gratified,

if I should piit to this Truth, through the medium of

an apostrophe to yourself, some few questions ; first,

concerning your acquaintance with Greek ; secondly,

as to your acquaintance with Scripture ; thirdly, as to

your intimacy with common sense. The Truth, you

know, can never be shamed.

To begin from the last,* " to govern or rather to

" feed

* Kamcly, from tlie trciy,a,ivii^']>,v ixKXnviai rou htv.
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** feed the church :" In what Troparium of the sixth

century, in what Clavis Homerica^ or, brief manuduc-

tion to Greek of Leusden, did you find, that wojjuaivEjy,

v>hen applied to mankind, signifies to feed, not to

govern ? Really, Colmnbanus, you have puzzled the

whole Greek Scptuagiut, whose Greek the author ofthe

Ads thought good enough, vroiuxmiv, for those old peo-

ple was so trul^ and so exclusively to do all the xvork of

a governor, (although in Hebrew, the expression de-

noting to tend as a shepherd, was no doubt originally

derived from their pastoral habits) ^ that, in the second

psalm and ninth verse, " Thou slialt govern them with

** a rod of iron," is, -ro-ot/vtxvft; avr&f sn paS'i^a/tri^Jipsifc. Try

feeding here, and make the lawgiver *' rather feed"

them with his iron rod. Will the stomach bear such ap/i/-

lological stretch ofpower ? The mistake however is very

easily accounted for.* The ideas o^pastm^al cfHce and

governi7ig power are not only joined, but identified

in the elder Testament. God is the kingand. the shep-

herd y and both titles concur in one, declaring careful

providence, controul, correction and separation. In

the new Testament the same coincidence is perpetuated.

Our Saviour declares himselfthe right good shepherd

:

he knows his flock and he defends them : he leads

them forth into pasture ; he goes before them, and they

follow

* In the mistake of QefKu, which refers to aiiiinaJs, and ifoif».ony»,

which includes every species ot governing direction, when afpplied te

rational beings.
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follow him and obey nl liis call.* This ir^anic Redeemer

has elsewhere conjoined the province of die shep-

herd, witii tlie most awful demonstration ofsovereignty.

,, lie will part them from one another, as the shepherd

** assorts the Kheep from the kids, and he will station

*' the sheep on his right, and tlie kids on his left hand j

" then will the King pronounce to them who sliallbc

** at his right hand : Come hither !"

I have done with your feedings Colnmhanus ; and

now I would fain salute your " Overseers." In what

part of scripture have you found EwtcDcflwcy signifying

** an overseer :" I trust you will not answer, tliat you

liave found it in this passage under dispute : you will

not say so, now that we have settled the "feeding;"

for, when you changed ** govern'^ to " feed," you

seemed aware, that if " govern" were allowed to stay,

tho ** overseers" would notviatck it.

Let us then go to Acts I., where the election of an

Apostlcy to replace Judas, is proposed by St. Peter j

*' For it is written in the book of Psalms ; Let his

*' mansion be desolated. (Ps. 68). Again," Let another

'* take his ewj^-koW (Ps. 108 in the vulgate : 109 in the

70 and Hebrew). The xndgate translates this tenn,

Episcopcy Episcopatus: the translation of the church

of England renders it o^^ generally. Li the same

chapter the Episcopatus or office is called by the

Apostles, in their prayer to Christ, the ministri/ and

apostleship i

* Joan. X. Math. xxv. 31, 32, S3, 3i.
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apoiileshipy from Xi-hich, or, Oi/ the oppoi-tunity of

Xi-hichf Judas had worked his crime.

Let us see of what rank was tlie Episcopatus^ men-

tioned in the Psahn. It was the place of Achitophel,

the prime counsellor and arch-traitor to king David,

M'ho proposed to attache his Sovereign iri the night-time

with twelve thousand men, and whose advice, until

that time, was considered as the voice of an oracle.*

This man was surely not an ovei'seer : he was a judge,

and a director in the government. So had Judas

been, and to this second Achitophel, as holding

apostolic rank, it had been promised, tliat, in the

regenerated, or Christian world, he should possess

one of tlie twelve thrones, as one of the governors and

judges over the nation of Israel. Such nmiistry and

apostleship was not surely the place of an " ovctseeiy''

by any possible debasement of the Episcopatus, or

office.

The term, rendered by the Scptuaguit, irio-xowr,

and by the Vulgate, Episcopatus, is, in the original,

the office of visitation ,• that is to say, of charge, and

cognizance, and command. The visitors are the cap-

tains and the chiefs, and are rendered so, as well by

the Scptuagint, as by tlie Vulgate, and by the church

of England version.f After so many Julilee-years of

controversy

* Kings 2. XV. 12, 31, 34. xvi. 20. ad 6n. xviii 1. 2. 16. 23.

+ As in Numbers III. 23, the Sepliiagint lias it af^sHt: ; the Vul-

gate, principes ; the Church of England veisinn, ehi^".
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eontrcn crsy on tliis word Episcopus ; aflcr so many

attempts to resolve the office into a supcrviworship ^ by

nnatomizing the clymolo^y and composition of the

word; the fact remains undibturbed, tliat, as well in

the Greek of the Septuagint, as in the hu)guagc ol'

original Scripture ; in the time of the apostles, as

nell as in the time of Cicero^ Ejnscopus meant a 2^cr-

son charged ivitk a goveryiment and administration ;

that the term was of relation not to employvient^ but

to polity ; that its significancy was not narrowed to

the special attendance about one object of commission,

nor to one class of men in a given society, but was

bounded as other governments may be : that it was not

a dcputyship of mere force, nor was it mere ministerial

ordering, but imported superiority', as well as trust

and command. To enlarge on (his topic would be

shameful in any one, wlio either possesses or pretends

to information.

But even so much as I have written, was not re-

quired in the present case. No knowledge whatsoever

of Greek or Latin was wanted, to put down the asser-

tion of Columbanus, that the preshyteri of Ephesus

were priests of the second order, and being such

prriestSy were stiled Episcopi, that is, overseers^ by

saint Paul. His own datum is sufficient, coupled with

a supposition, that sai^it Paul ivas a rational man.

The business, in Acts xx, was the following. Paul,

the apostle, was going off to Jerusalem out of Mace-

doHt
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don. On Lis arrival at i\iiicia>-, he rcoolvcs not to

lose time in travelling up to Ephcsus, where he had

founded a church of Christians. At the same time,

being forevrarned by God, that he should never be-

hold them again, he ?,Qnd&^ov the presbyters ofEphcsus,

tells them that they are ahoiit to he parted for evcT

from each other's sight: that great disasters arc pro-

phecied against /t/?«, if he slioulJ cuter Jerusalem:

that he knows not his destiny, but is prepared for

martyrdom. After this moving preface, lie discharges

his saidf by a solemn adjuration, from all that may

happen to the Ejjhesians : he resigiis the church to the

charge of those presbyters ; and foretelling that, after

he is gone for ever, the tvokes will make liavoc in the

fold, (which was fulfilled in tlie Cerinthian heresy),

" Be attentive," says Paul, '* to yourselves, and to cdl

" the fold, inasmuch as the Holy Spirit established

** you Bishops" (or charged you v.ith the administra-

tion), " to govern the churcli of GOD, which he

*' purchased with his own proper blood."

The only esse?ifial difference between a priest and a

bishop, according to Colimibanus, is, that a bishop

holds exclusively the pointer of ordinatioti. This pre-

mised, look to the language of inspiration^ according

to Columbanus. The Apostle is taking his last fare-

well of the church of Ephesus. He is providing

against evils to arise after his death : he predicts that

he is to return never more. And, after all, to whom

does he give up the charge of the church, accordii-sg

to
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to Columhanus ? ^^'!ly, truly to \hc priests^ ^vho liave

no aiitliorit}' to ordain a ])ricst, and wlio consequently

may all be dead, and the Eplicsian church dispersed,

hifore the tvolves come in." lie founds a ctti/y without

the hope of posterity j he builds a church, with the

labour of three years ; goes off to die for Christ, if

called, but professedly never to return to Ei)hesu3:

yet the zvise architect^ Paul, for thus has saint Paul

stiled himself, leaves this church to expect a miracle

for its continuance, and clears himself of all responsi-

hiliftj, by reminding the ^;)7Vs/5, that they were ap-

pointed '* overseers" to govern w *' rather to feed^'

tlie church of God ! Such ratiocination as this, is,

no doubt, point blank against Doctor Poynter. But

still it is too powerful for the muscles of a Stoic.

To proceed however with Cohwibaniis, " Baronius

" observes, that in die apostoHcal times, priests, in

*' the care of souls, were indiscriminately mmied pres-

*' bi/feivi and episcopoi, or overseers ; as in Paul to

** Titus, ch. 3 , in the Epistle to the Philippians, v.

*' 1, and in this very j^?flss«^?. Acts xx, 28, and rc-

" peatedly elseisohere."

This is another specimen of invincible demonstra-

tion. I do not mean as to the prodigious ^w^'we of

quoting this very passage, which is the matter in con-

troversy, but as to the observation in general. Colum-

banus had assumed, that the presbyteroi in the Acts

were priests of " the second order." Doctor Poynter

on. the contrary maintained, that they ^vero niore

probably
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probably bishops, and he referred to texts, in which

men called jpresbyteroi evidently were bishops. In re-

ply, Colujnhanusy taking it always for granted, that

jpresbyteroi must mean priests ; but finding presbyteroi

named also episcopoi, settles the question, by assuring

us, that episcopoi meant *' overseers," and was as

much the title of priests, as presbyteroi. This he

proves from Scripture j that is, by making presbyteroi

priests, and those priests "overseers." Whereby he

has demo7istrated more than he was aware of. He
has completely exterminated episcopacy from the New

Testament, and left us only apostles, and overseers,

being priests of the second order. For, in the new

Testament, an episcopus is uniformly either coupled

with presbyter as synonimous, or stands in lieu of

presbyter. This presbyter for Columbanus, is solely

and exclusively a priest. Consequently not one mere

bishop, in the urdearued signification of the vv'ord, is

to be found in holy Scripture; and therefore neither

is the office to be found.

Looking separately to the other texts lately referred

to, the first is frora the ILpistle to Titus, when left in

Crete, by saint Paul, ftyr the purpose of establishing

churches in that island. " I left thee in Crete for this

" end, that thou shouldst j'T/vaZ/y arrange what is yet

*' 'wanting,* and establish presbyters^ in tlie several

2 u Cities,

* Ch. 1. V, 5. <»«• TP- ^nvevltr. fTihap^uirnf "«' ^.^f-^'r^frts MtPa %»7ii
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" CiticSy—because it is meet, that every ejnscopus

**(" overseer," according to Columbamis : bishop^ as

" others presume to render it), should be blameless,

'* as the Ste'u-ord of God." In the same Epistle, at

the end, " As soon as I send to thee Artemas and

" Tychicus, co?ne ivithout delay to me^ at Nicopolis^

*' for I have resolved to pa^s the 'winter there."

From these scraps of quotation we learn, 1. that as

vet there had been no church in the island of Crete,

and consequently no bishop to ordain priests : 2. that

the mission of Titus, as Vicar Apostolical, was to ar-

i-ange ultimately a church governmeyity and therefore

to establish vi. permanent system : 3. ^ih?^.iihe presSyters,

here spoken of, were the^r^^ order in this system, and

were required to act as Ste'iaards of God^ a terra ap-

plied by saint Paul to his own apostolical commission

:

4. that Titus was not to reside in Crete, but to quit

it at the first warning. Now I ask any rational man,

whether those presbyters could be any other than per-

sons appointed with authority, full and perfect, to

xiphoid and to extend the mission in Crete, after the

departure of Titus ? In short, must they not have

had, as stcti^ards of God^ the power of ordaining

priests ? Add to this, that saint Paul terms them

episcopi, the 07dy name to be found in the new Testa-

ment for a bishop. Is this text settled ?

The next attcmjjt of Columbatms to establish that

*' priests" have been stiled *' cpiscopi," is taken from

the Epistle to the Philippensians, which is addressed

to
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to that church with its episcopi and deacons. These

episcopi must he'pj'zests, it is said. Why so ? Truly

because more than one bishop could not be in one

church. The argument was unanswerable, if bishop,

in the apostolic times, meant, what it most generally

signified in the fourth century, namely, a sole and

chief spiritual governor in one city. If applied to

the apostolic age, it is entirely without foundation.

As long as the apostles remained in Jerusalem, they

surely governed there, and we'ri? bishops, in that local

jurisdiction. If there be authority in the text, quoted

from saint Jerome by Columbanus* the presbyters of

Alexandria, until the middle of the third century,

ordained their own bishop, by enthroning him. Stiint

Epiphanius, who wrote after the Nicene council,

mentions as a peculiarity or distinction in the church

of Alexandria, that it never had had more than one

bishop at once.f Saint Augustine himself testifies ex-

pressly, that, when he was ordained to be joint

bishop of Kippona, neither he nor Valeriics were

aware of the Nicene prohibition. The bishop of

Carthage aJso, who authorised the intent of Valerius,

seems

* Columbanus, first It^tter, p. 32. Jerome, Ep. &5. Alexandriae

a Marco usque ad H raclain et Dionysium episcopos presbyter! sem-

per unum ex se electum in excelslore gradu collocatuni, episcopi [read

episoopum) nouiiuabant.

+ Hasr. Mek-tian. 722; a yap tftvi AXt|«»J)i;(a luo tfifxi^^i (ffp^iv
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seems to have been equally ignorant of its illegality.

From the declaration of Saint Augustine, this at least

is plainly to be inferred, that no rule or church law,

save a Niccne decree, had come to his knowledge, a*

interdicting the practice.

There is another circumstance to be weighed in the

address of the apostle Paul to the Episcopi and deacons

at Philippi : the deacon was an attendant on the bishop

or bishops. The Council of Nicca reminds deacons,

(who, infatuated by the popularity and consequence

derived from their stewardship of eclcsiastical revenues,

had audaciously pretended, in certain quarters, to dis-

pense the Eucharist from the bishops to the presby-

ters), that deacons are the so-vitors of the bishop}*

and that presbyters are their betters: *' K bishop y says

Epiphanius, cannot be without his deaconf. If the

Nicene Council delivered truth : if Saint Epiphanius

is a competent witness for the persuasion of his own

age, that is to say, of the fourth centur}-, there must

have been either mani/ bishopSf or at least one bishop

at Philippi : and the principle, no deacon, no bishop,

must have been fully established before the reign of

Constantine. If, at Philippi there was but one bi-

shop, why is he not mentioned ? If mentioned, by

what words is he to be identified? If there were wi««y

bishops in that city, the point I contend for is deter-

mined

* In Can. 18. "Efifunrutciu u inucawt rtis itioif /nr^oi; u^ens l^ Ttu

* Fpipban. Aerian, p. 908. Aytv ttituxtuv tjfivctirtf uivifrut* mm.
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mined. If »o bishop was there, the fathers of Nicea

knew nothing, while Columbanus knows something

about primitive church government. This conclusion

ispacific enough, perhaps flattering. Derideri tc piitas:

nu7ic demwn intelligo te sapere.

In the whole process of his demonstration, Colum-

banus not only assumes, that the presbyters in the

Acts and Epistles are " priests of the second order,"

commonly known by the title ofpriests, but he manfully

translates th'^ v.'ord presbyters, priests, which stile ex-

clusively belongs in English to the class next to Epis-

copacy. This assumption is wors-e than graciiitous.

It stands in contradiction to that scripture, from which

he would establish his whims. Timothy, beyond all

question, was a bishop : he had the essential mark,

according to Columbanus, ofEpiscopacy in the right and

power of ordaining. Saint Paul is a good voucher to

this, when he instructs Timothy to what characters

he is to impart Ordination. Now, the very Apostle

Paul directs this Timothy to revive within himself the

gift, which had been imparted to him, by the m'dina^

tion of the assembly ofpresbyters. Of necessary conse-

quence therefore those presbyters, to whom Saint Paul

referred, ordained bishops ; at all events they ordained

either bishops or priests. Were such presb^lers

priests of the second order," who, according to the

doctrine of Colwnbanus, are solely but essentially ex-

cluded from ordaining to holy orders ?

Again
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Again ; Saint Peter, in his first epistle, addresses

presbyters as his coUeagiieSy each in his department of

governing. He applies to them the words tending and

havhig the chargCy exactly as Saint Paul had used

them to the presbyters of Ephesus. " The presbyters

* amongst you, I conjure as tJieir fellow presbyter.

** Tend you (woj^uavalf) the flock of God, which is with

*' you, holding charge of them (£'5^*e^y.o•ra•«v^HJ), not from

*' necessity...nor lording it, in your several allotments,*

*' but making yourselves the pattern for the flock ; and,

*' when the chiefshepherd shall appear, you will receive

** the unfading crown of glory."f

In the same epistle the dominion of Christ over

our souls, is expressed in the same terms, which Paul

applied

* »v xvfiivtvlti »»1»/j x'Kyi^fi;, The simplicity of this figure in which

each vicarious shcpheid hulds li's allotte<) ami sfparate portion, under

one chief fcliepherd, appears to have perplexfd translators j some

referring it, in a moral sense to the inferior Clergy. Amongst these

translators, Co/wm6a)»ui deserves regard. He quotes it (Letter 1). as

the text of S^ainl Paul, thus robliing Peter, according to the proverb.

In his fourth letter, he gives it i)ac.k to its owner, not in the original,

uor according to the vulgate, but according to the translation of the

church of England, which rf-nders the particular passage last men-

tioned, " not lording it over the LonPs Imiilage,'" a merely conjectural

interpretation.

+ rav a[i.a,^airi\iov rni Se^>» siip»v>v. The English version has rendered

this simply and beautifully " an unfading glorious crown," in analogy

to his glorious name, and su^h express'.ns. I apprehend, however, that

the import of the term, glory, is mistaken. The h^K or glory is more

probably an ornnmenl for the head in this place, which bears eviihnt

allus.on fo E^ch siastic. Chap. 32. 1, 2, 3, 4, and Chap. 4j, v. 14.

22. II. Corinth. Chap. iii. v. 7.
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applied to the cliarge held by the presb^teri in Ephesus.

*' You have returned to the shepherd and Episcopus

*' of your souls." I scarcely imagine, that the greatest

amateur ofparody could relish the change ofthe terms,

in this passage at least, to " feeder and overseer."

To conclude : in no part of the new Testament are

the prcsbr/ters mentioned as a distinct class from the

Episcopi. In no one text, is it even hinted, that those

original prc&hyters had not the power of ordhuUion ;

and moreover, in one text, they are expressly said to

have ordained. Lastly, wherever presbyters alone are

mentioned, it is proved from the circumstances, that

they were entrusted with the entire ordinary church

govei-nment. When presbyters alone arc mentioned,

Episcopi are not m.entioned, or are mentioned as hold-

ing one and the same office- On the other hand,

when Episcopacy/ is mentioned , it is mentioned as the

station of presbyters,

Columbanus winds up his iriviiicible demonstration

in these words, which I regret being forced even to

copy." Doctors Pointer and Milner have therefore cor-

*' rupted the Sacred Text, "doresting it to theirfavowite

*' maxim o^ exclusive uncontroulable power, and inoul-

" Gating the Hindoo and Mahometan principle, tliat

** priests of the second order are not tojudge of, or

" examine the doctrines, which, by divine mission^ they

** are botmd to preach to the ^rations of the earthy

" Luke x."* I will not dispute against C6!7;CTi5ffW/5,whe-

ther

Coluinban, fomth letter. 2^- 28.
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ther the Hindoos and Mahometans held exactly the

tenet, that *' priests of the second order" are bound

not to examme the doctrines, which they are bound

to preach. Most probably Columbanus lias fathomed

tliose learned systems, with as great research, as he

betrays unacquaintance with the homely dispensations

of the Gospel. Since he talks o^ corrupting scripture,

we, who have no opportunity o{ collecting the best ma-

nmcrij)ts,heg to know in what Gospel, called of Saint

Luke^ the priests of the second order are mentioned.

We are cui'iousto learn, in what Gospel *' priests of

the second order" are talked of, as bound by divine

mission to preach to the natiofis of the earth. In the

10th Chapter of Saint Luke, it is unquestionably

recorded by him, that after the election of the apostles;

our Lord appointed other seventj/'ttH'Of whose office it

was to go forth two and two, preparing the several

towns and districts, whither Christ was to follow after,

for the reception of his doctrine and person j and that

those messengers were endued with healing powers and

a delegation from Christ. But in no jninted Gospel

or book, [Columba7ius always excepted), has it been pre-

tended, that the mission of those seventy-tv.o was

other than temporary, and confined to the travels ofthe

Redeemer. Nay more, the very Evangelist, Saint

Luke, (if we can depend on j^'i^ilcd Copies), gives us

to understand, that those seventy-two completed

that mission of theirs, and returned hade to our

Lord ;
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Lord ;* and from the four gospels, which we have in

jyriyit, it is almost evident, that they were not further

employed during his mortal life. Their office there-

fore, as received in Luke x. 17., having expired, it is

fair to ask of Columbamis some further illustration on

the subject; especially at what time, and from whom

they received, as a body distinct from the other discijileSi

the divine viission to preach to the extremities of the

earth j by what process the ** second order" has suc-

ceeded, pro indivisOf to this same very extensive

diocese ; and by what authority they have been all

dispensed with in the point of universal residence. The

scope, indeed, of so gre^it a missionary title, notwith-

standing the subsequent introduction of bishopric and

parishy is as magnificent, as it was admirably con-

trived to have it kept a secret, from the days of Saint

John the Baptist until Saint Patrick's day, in 1811.

I fear however, that, as the claim was never prose-

cuted by the seventy-two for themselves and successors^

nor, indeed, properly explained to them, until Colum-

banus arose -, the Irish priests of the * second order"

2 X will

* Saint Fpiphanius, la Haeres. \\. S. 4; Petau's Edition, docs

surdy assert, that our Lord, after his ascension, appointed the

sexient>j-t-xo, as well as the apostles, to preach to the ends of the Earth
;

but so little did he suspect them to have b«en presbyters, that "accord-

ing to him the seven deacons were appointed put of them. Matthias

alsoandMark, Luke, Justus, Barnabas, Apslles, Rufus, Niggr were,

according to Epiphanius, of that number. It would be unsea^ionaMe

to remark on the co.icluding assertions in this authority.
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will dcmiinci at least a gniuine bull from our interpre-

ter of Saint Luke, before they unhouse themselves, to

adventure for so very old an estate.

A truce with texts as from Scripture. The matter,

from which we diverged in comj)limcnt to method,

is grand. We arc to return to the question of epis-

copal birth-right, and to dispute against great human

authorities : but these I respect without fearing. I

fear much more to incur the reproach of temerity, in

pretending to investigate causes^ which are too deeply

fixed, to allow of inspection. Ubi eras qnundo pO'

nebanifundamejita terrce F Indica viihi, si hahes intcl-

ligentiam^ super quo bases illius solidatce sunt ? Aut

quis demisit lapidein angularetn ejus F*

If the essential and incommunicable power of epis-

copacy consists in giving holy orders, the proof is full,

as we have seen, that in the first propagation of

Christianity, the jvesbi/teis were truly bishops. This

result appeared to Pctau so undeniable, that, when

arsuinff against Saumaise, he declares, that the most

ancient preshytcrs, beyond a doubt, possessed not

only the title, but the ti-uth and authority of episco-

pacy. This state of things he limits to the short pe-

riod, within which the gospel continued to travel

with such rapidity, that every church required to

have a number of bishops ready for the mission.f He

qualifies

Jub, xxxviii. 4. 6»

\ De Ej);s>.oi"i. disijitatt et juiisditU Lib. f. Cap. 2.
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qualifies this avowal, I observe, by explaining his

mind to be, that all w very many of those presbyters

"is^ere so ordainedy as to gahi at once the station of pres-

byter and of bis/iop.* The explanation and the

avowal do not well stand together. If, from the

passages of Scripture it is manifest, as it is, that pi'es-

byier and bishop were synonimous in the period al-

luded to, Petau might with equal consistency have

said at once, that those bishops, or very many of them,

held the power o^ ordai?ii7ig. Again, if ge?ierally, or

most frequently tlie presbyters, ordained in new

churches, held the episcopal, as well as the secondary

power, by one ordination, it would not have been

easy for the new converts to discriminate the double

rank enjoyed by their bishop ; much . less to under-

stand what was that authority of a presbyter, which

they had not witnessed separately, as yet, in any

church-governor. That these two orders were after-

wards distinct, even in the apostolic age, is undoubt-

ed : that Catholic '^yzscopary, as now understood, ex-

isted even then, I know ; but I deny, that the po^mei-

of ordaining was then the exclusive mark of episcopacy,

as now understood. I deny, that the original pres-

byters were.the ancestors oi n\of\^Qxn presbyters : I hold

the rank of both to be of divine authority. Nay, I

think, the rank of the later presbyter to be, all things

considered,

* Ibid. Existimo piesbyteros, vel omnes vel eoriim p!c!Osque, sic

©rdinatos esse, ut episcopi pariter ac prcsbyleri gradum obtinereiit.
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considered, more important than that enjoyed oiigi"

nally under the same name j even jiUowing to presby-

ters of the first succession, the power of ordination.

In treating this question, it has been tlic imiform

practice, to take notice of what was written by saint

Jerome, concci'ning pi'eshyters. 'Die expressions of

this great and emphatical writer are adduced by

Calvin, and by all those, who have advocated his

church system, as decisive against bishops : while, on

the other hand, the followers of episcopacy, both

Catholic and Protestant writers, have undertaken

to reconcile the assertions of the holy and learned

man, to what he himself had written elsewhere, as

well as to their respective persuasions of what is ortho-

dox in principle, or probable in fact. He asserts,

that presbyter and bishop were the names of one and

the same office, in the early government of the church.

In proof, he gives those texts of the apostles, Peter

and Paul, on which 1 have been remarking ; namely,

the instruction to Titus, the omission of prcsbyta- in

the directions to Timothy ; the address to the incsby-

te>'S of Ephesus, and the salutation of the bishops at

Philippi : from saint Peter he quotes the words, ** The

^* presbyters amongst you / beseech, "joho am their

*^fell(m presbyter
^^

Thus far the opinion of Jerome is unequivocally de-

livered, and thus far it can scarcely admit of a ques-

tion. The matter of controversy lies not here, but in

the cause and the epochs which he seems to assign for

the
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the introduction of sole episcopacy. *' Before parties,"

writes saint Jerome, " sprung up in the Christian

** administration j before such expressions as these

" were uttered amongst the faithful, I belong to Pmdy

*' I ^o Apollo^ I to Cephas ; the churches were go-

*' verned by a common council of their presbyters.

*' But, when it came to pass, that each individual,"

(presbyter) '* looked on these whom lie had baptized,

'* to be an acquisition for himself, not for Christ;

"every where {toto orhe) it was decided, that one

^'' presbytei' should be chosen, and placed over the

*' others, and that to him the care of the church at

"large should appertain, therehjr to remove every

" principle of schism.—These instances," (namely,

from the Acts and the Epistles^) ** I have brought, to

" show ihoi presbyters and bishops were, for those of

"old, one and the same; but that by degrees, the

" government was restricted to one, in order to do

*' away the possibility of dissentions in future. As

" therefore, presbyters should know, that, in virtue of

" the church usage, they are submitted to their pre-

" late, whosoever he may be; so let bishops nnder-

" stand, that they themselves are greater than presby-

" ters^ more from a usage than from the j^r/wza/^/ ordi-

" nance of the Redeemer, and that it is their duty to

" govern their churches byjoint delibei^ation.^^*

I have

Hieron.* in Cap. I. Paul, ad Titinn. Antequam instiiictu diaboli

stndia in religione fit;reiit, et diceretur in populis. Ego turn Pauli, egu

Apollo
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I have begun with this rjuotation, as funii.shing tli»

ideas of saint Jerome concerning episcopacy, in a

more authentic way, tlian liis celebrated letter to

Evagrius. His declared object, in writing to Eva-

grius, was to put down the competition of certain ig-

norant deacons with preshyiers ; and this object did

naturally admit of an emphasis of words, and a co-

louring of facts ; it allowed the introduction of mere

probabilities, and a certain address in combining

ihem, which saint Jerome would not tolerate, mucli

less employ, in a doctrinal and tranquil exposition,

such as his commentary on Paul to Titus was meant

to be. Howcvcr,.from this passage, it has been ar-

gued by the enemies to episcopacj-, that, according

to the divine institution, there was no difference be-

tween a bishop and a presbyter : that, of consequence,

there was no such clergj-man, as we nmc stile priest

;

that episcopacy, as now understood, is the result of

an

Apollo, ego autem CeplsCj conimimi- prcsbytfrorum cons'Iio fccIe>"aB

gubernab.Tntur. Postqiiam vero unusqiiisque eos, quos baptizaverat

suos putobat esse non Cliristi ; in tofo oibe ilecretum est, utiinr.sde

presbyteris electus siipi ipcmeretur cceteris, arl quem oninis ecclesiw

cura pertineret et scliisiniUum srtnina tollerenhir Haec" (scilicet

exN»Trstam. argiimenta) " propterea, ut ostcnderemus apiid Ve-

terei eosdem fuijse presbyteros quos et cpiscopos
;
pauUalim vero, «t

dissensionum semina evellerentur, ad umira otnnem sollicitudinciH

essed'latam. Sicutergo presbyter! scianl" {not sciinil) se ex eccle-

s:a> consaetudine ei, qui sibi piaspositus fuerit, esse su bjectos ; ita

(et) cpiscopi noverint se mag'S consuetudine quam disposilionis domi-

ni<-ac verili.le presbyteris esse niajores.
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ail ecclesiastical - law, and of a general regulation,

subsequent to the apostles ; that, in short, the exclu-

sive rights, and separate functions, now attached to

the episcopal class, have, at the utmost, their sanction

from human enactment : that they are either the in-

heritance of presbyters by divine rights or cannot be

of di\ine right, if not equally belonging to all pres-

bj'ters.

It would not be an easy ta»k to reconcile the stress

laid by anti-episcopalians upon the authority of Je-

rome in this one instance, supposed favourable to

their own practice, vvith the indiiTerence or contempt

manifested for his testimony on most other occasions-

When bearing witness to any of the unacceptable te-

nets of Roman Catholic religion, the voice of Jerome

is but the cry of an unenlightened, morose ascetic

:

when he ha])pens, as in this place, to deliver his o'vcn

opiniotif and to draw his oxon inferences^* tlie oracle of

Jerome is the trusty interpreter of Peter and Paul,

and of the Saviour ! Why so ? Because his supposed

opinion stands as a mediator between the Scripture*

and thei7^ system.

But Catholics hold a different course. Althouo-h

for them no individual authority of a teacher is of

v.eight, when standing adverse to the living authoritv,

or

* Ibid. Putat aliquis non Saiplurwum, ieH nostrum esse ssnlent'tnm

episcopum et presbyterum unum esse, et aiiud Eefaiis, aliud < sc no-

men Officii ? Reiegat Apostol; ad Pljilijippiis-s verha, 6.c.
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or when teaching apart from the fixed and canonized

persuasions of the church ; yet the cause of Jerome is

always treated with a zeal for liis honour, whenever

these and similar expressions concerning episcopacy

are fastened upon. It has been repeatedly dcmon-

stiated, that the inferences, ascribed to saint Jerome,

are overcharged. It has been proved, over and over,

especially by Natalis Alexander, when this contro-

versy was thought important, that from the very con-

cessions of the Saint it follows, that episcopacy wa^

of divine institution. In truth, saint Jerome has ex-

plicitly informed us elsewhere, that there were sole

bishops at a very early period indeed. " James was

" ordained Bishop ofJerusalem by the Apostles,*

V without delay, after the death ofthe Redeemer, and

** continued thirty years, the ruler of that church."

Whether the ordination of James was in consequence

of an established usage in the Christian church, then

«ome few days old, or in consequence of sir\y parties

raging in that church, or because any presbytas ima-

gined these whom they baptized to- be their own ac-

quisitiony I may safely remit to any judge who is able

to read. M^hether James was elected and set over his

fellovo-preshyters by virtue of a general decree subse-

quent to a prima?y institution, I will not even ask

;

because

* In Catalog. Scriptor. Ecclesiastic, post pnssionem Domini slalim

«5 ApostoUs Hieros^Iymoium episcopus ordinatus Triginta itaque

aniios Hieroso!ymis irxit cccksiam.
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because I must not suppose any reach?- of mine to be

a natural fool.

Saint Jerome, therefore, was av/are, that, in Jeru-

salem at least, a bishop was ordained as a chi(f go-

vernory in the very first weeks or months of the Chris-

tian church, and when all the authorities of the new-

law were concentred not only within a single city,

but perhaps within one single place of meeting. He

was aware that ?io schisms were possible in the church

at that })eriod, wheh all the believers had but otie

heart and one mind : that, consequently, the ordina-

tion of James was not secondary to a divine institu-

tion of inx'sbytcrsy but was of divine right ; and was

supplementary, by divine right, to the divine institu-

tion of the twelve Apostles. If this James was really

one of the ^tev/t;^', (as the ' prevailing opinion of later

times, countenanced by an expression of saint Paul,

and by the assertion of Clement of Alexandria, es-

teems him to have been,) the office of episcopacy im-

parted to him must have been something higher than

the rank of a presbyter^ as this was understood in the

age of saint Jerome. If James was not one of the

fvcclve, and yet is ranked by Paul v,ith Cephas and

John, as a pillar of the church in Jerusalem ; and, in

tlie council, is alone recorded to have spoken and

judged after Peter : it is equally manifest, that the

episcopal rank of James was associated with the apos-

tolic dignity, and that even, Jor those cf old^ a bishop

at Jerusalem v,-as superior to presbyters, not merely by

2 Y the
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the force of a usage; althougli such presbj/tcrs should

have exercised, (as 1 am certain that they exercised)

the power of ordaining.

This mode of dealing with the argument, raised

from the words of saint Jerome, may to some readers

appear to be evasion, not opposition. It may be re-

torted, that the sentiments of Jerome cannot be so

fairly gathered from a chronicle, which he did little

more than translate, as from his own declarations,

when professedly treating the subject of episcopacy

:

that, notwithstanding the very many explanations

given of the passage in question, the words ar^ such

as no man would use at this day, unless against the

apostolical origin of Bishops : lastly, it may be urged,

that the true method for combating the inferences

drawn from the authority of so great a man, would

be to encounter the passage itself, as if it had been

written in the fourth century by an anonymous com-

mentator, and therefore not privileged, like Jerome,

a doctor of the church, to be always understood in the

best meaning, although not the most obvious, and to

be defended from the irreverence of censure, even

where his words may be negligent.

In this way I do not fear to set upon the quotation.

Let the words be of an unknown author, or, better

still, let thera have bt^en given, by a modern, as his

own gloss on the first chapter to Titus. Now the

modern and anonymoim conimentator must be content

to
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to bear with some IVeedoms of speecli, concerning

flu's same gloss.

Could any thing be more unlucky than the choice

of such a text ? The gloss informs us, that presbyter

and bishop were one and the same in the earliest times ;

and this no man questions : but the gloss says more-

over, that, until parties spru?ig up in religion j each

church was governed by a common council of its

preshi/ters (or bishops) : this might have held good in

churches, that possessed several of those first-rate

presbyters ; but how does this apply to churches, that

had only one presbyter, or bishop ? Above all, how

does it happen to be applied to the churches in Crete,

whereas, in this very letter, and in this very text so

j.Iosscd upon, the Apostle chai'ges his deputy to or-

ti'ain a presbyter for every city ? Were these pres-

byters of Crete, elected by virtue of any general de-

cree, from amongst their fello'ws ? If not, if, on the

contrary, they were directly and immediately appoint-

ed governors of that new Christian church, with what

meaning could it be said, that such presbyters were su-

perior rather by ecclesiastical usage, than by the pri-

viary institution of the Saviour, to the presbyters '* of

*' the second order," whom they may have afterwards

ordained ? With what consistency is it to be pre-

tended, that, in Crete, the government of each church

was, by degrees, restricted to one ?

Again, the manner of the alleged change in the

ecclesiastical government is here related in two

different
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Uiirercnt ways. It is first laid down tor posiiive fact,

that, by ageneral determination throughout tlic Church,

it was resolved, iXmi one presbyter &\\o\j\i}i be chosen and

placed above the others : it is aftei-xzards declared, that

hxj degrees f the government was restricted to one

presbyter. To which of these assertions arc we to

trust ; the former of which apparently goes on the

supposition, that, at some one time, the Christian

Churches were, either all or generally, in a state of

anarchy, and dissociation : whiie the Z^/^/^;- assertion

pretends, that the resolution was effected by- degrees^

and consequently may have established itself at dif-

ferent times, in different Churches ?

The cause however assigned for the introduction of

sole Episcopacy, is, the selfish and profane dissensions

excited by those early j'f'csbjjfers. The Churches, it is

said, were governed in connnon, until the expressions,

/ belong to Apollo, and so forth, were broached

amongst the faithful. From this it may be inferred,

that, so sobn as party feelings were excited in any lo-

cal churcli, the euro for that mischief v.as, to restrict

the government to one presbyter. But the fact says

not so. It was at Coi-inth, as v.e learn from Saint

Paul, those party feelings and dissensions were first

stirred up ; wherein one called himself belonging to

Apollo, another to Cephas, a third to Paid himself:*

yet, we do not find, that, in Corinth, any one presby-

ter

* Corini!!. Cliap. 1. v. U.
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ter 'jcas set above the others by the apostle. Timothy

was sent to reclaim the parties, and to him the Corin-

thians are enjoined to pay obedience : the Corinthians

are besought to return to peace, and unanimity, and

charity : the refractory are threatened witli a visitation,

in apostolical power.* But not a word- of restricting

the government.

Whether we suppose the change to h.ave been simul-

taneous or gradual, the difficulties are insurmountable,

or the ar<jument is vain. If the chanjre was made at

once, and in cure of a general mischief,—what a hor-

rible idea ! it presupposes, that the wiginal arrange-

ment of the Redeemer proved not only ineffectual

for the government of his Church, but pernicious. If

the change was made by degrees and partially, the dif-

ficulty starts up, by whom was it effected in each seve-

ral church ? was it by the contending j^f'esbi/ters ? was

it by any higher authority ? and if by an authority

liigher than that of local presbyters, was the authorit}'

divine or human ? was it competent to enact for all

future times ?

In the ascertainment of these points, the whole me-

rits of the cause are involved, and these, the onl}- im-

portant points, are entirely put out of sight, in tlie

argument. Let iis suppose, that the decision, which

took from presbyteis in common the government ofthe

Church, was enacted by competent authority. What

follows

* Ibid. Chap. iv. v. U, 15, 16. Chap.xvi. v. 10, U.
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follows from this ? Surely, that the spiritual mission

and jurisdiction, which had been given to several, was

withdrawn from the many, and -was bestowed on a

single presljyfef : consequently, that the mission of

this single presbTjter was enlarged, although his title

remained as before: that the mission ofhisfonncr

colleagues was superseded in the government of the

Church, although their title continued as before. This

being evident, the next, step is to ask, wlien sole Epis-

copacy was thus rightfully established, did the sole

bishop, who afterwards ordained men to the office of

presbyters, communicate to tliem, (when the class of

presbyters became a distinct order from the class an-

teriorly known by the same title), any of the powers

anciently held with the title, but rightfully taken away

from tlie many and conferred on himself by competent

authority, and for the safeguard of the Christian

Church ? If he did not, the new presbyters were not

the successors of the old : they came in by anew and

different mission : if he did, he attempted a nullity,

because he falsified his own Episcopal mission.

Now observe how ill the argmnent hangs together.

Presbyters it seems formerly were bishops, that is to

say, \\\eyJbmierly governed in common : this order of

theirs was abolished, and the care of each Church was

entrusted to one person. What is the true inference ?

That the ancientpresbyters are now to be recognized in

the bishops who have succeeded tliem. Far from in-

ferring
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ferring this, we find the passage under examination

concluding, that even now, that is to say, after the

common Cowicil has been abolished, the bishop sAo^^M

govern his Church by joint Council. To joint Council

1 do not object, but rather wish, that it were always

practicable: to the inference I object, because it is a

mere contradiction to the premises.

V/hen Saint Jerome is made to remind bishops, that

they are superior to the presbyters of the new order^

(according to this theory), more by ecclesiastical usage

tlian from the primaiy institution of the Redeemer, I

repeat it, that I do not object to the concluding recom-

mendation ; but even here I do protest against the as-

sertion which precedes it. In what part of the new

Testament is a word, or a syllable recorded of a pri"

»7^«7/institution ofmerepresbT/tershy the Redeemer? Not

a word of su(^h j^resbyters in the Gospel ; not a word of

their primary institution by the Redeemer, in the Act*

or Epistles. If they came in by succession to an ori-

ginal institution, to whom did they succeed ? To the

seventy-two disciples ? This is folly, but let it pass

now. Did the seventy-two from original institution ve-

ceive any power of Church Govenunent, or govern

in convmon any church, whereas their mission was to

travel tcoo and two ? Let the presbyters have succeeded

llie original seventy-two, and thus derive imder tlie

institution of Christ: again, I repeat it, the idea is

absurd ; but, if presbyters succeeded disciples, who

were tliey that succeeded apostles, eitlier by individual

it::}>resentatiorj.
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veprescntation, or by general survivorsliip r Beware

of saying, that the apostolic power died uith the ori-

ginal apostles. Christ has dteided that question,

when he promised to build his eva-lasting Church on

one apostle ; when he promised to be the ally and

companion of his apostles to the end of the world ;

when he promised, that the Spirit, which he would

send down, should abide with them perpetually. And

observe, what authority he imparted to the eleven be-

fore he went up on high. As my Father sent me

WITH POWER, EVEN SO DO I SEND yOU...K«5af

AnEITAAKE /u.£ l Uu-r-nf -Mx-y^ to-s/aww i^o:,. Do you not see

here the first link of succession in apostolic rank ? By

what words did the Redeemer announce his own di-

vine mission in the synagogue of Nazareth ? Read the

words of Isaiah, to the fulfilment of which, in his

own person, he bore testimony;* compare that mis-

sion, in its authority, and its benefits with the apostolic

mission given to the twelve, f and doubt, if you can,

tliat the twelve had the power and the obligation, or

iliat some one amongst them had the special obliga-

tion of perpetuating that rank, wliich they had gained

in common, when their Lord was about to ascend

;

ofgiving injunctions to them, whom tliey should select

in the Holy Spirity as they had been enjoined by him,

in consequence of their own selection in the Holy

Spirit4

During forty days, say the Acts, he conversed with

them

• Luc. :v. II, 19. + John x\, 91. '22. % Acts 1, 2.
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tilem, the twelve, on t/ie Khigdorn of God j that is to

say, on the establishment of the Gospel. In this

document I find no mention of presbyters j much less

do 1 find, that the apostles were taught to deliberate,

in common xaith presbyters, on the affairs of that

Kingdom.

What was the most important act of the apostles,

before the day of Pentecost ? The election of a 5?^-

cessor to an apostle. A new apostle was declared ne-

cessary to be elected, by Peter j and by virtue of this

election, a disciple takes the place of Judas. Yet

Christ himself had promised to the twelve, when

Judas was present and included, that they should

be seated on twelve thrones. Does not this seem

strange ? Matthias not only succeeds to the rank, which

tlie traitorhadpossessed, but gains the effectofa promise,

which, when made to Judas, was to be made good to

his successor, coming in by posthumous election.

Perhaps, it will be said, this election had been

directed by the Redeemer himself. Perhaps so : per'

haps it is idle to conjecture on the subject. But if it was

directed, that would only prove superfluously against

the quoters of St. Jerome^ how vain it is to argue con-

cerning original institutions, whei-e the nature of the

directions, according to which they were founded, and

the time, during which they were to prevail, are

concealed from us by the Gospels, and perhaps to

Evangelists themselves were not made known. It is a

great matter for reflection, that the Church system

2 2 -was
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was permanently settled, at times and by matter of*

enactment, of which neither the special dates, nor

minute process of establishment can be explored j yet

the effect proclaims, that the divine ^finger was there.

Lest any tender mind should be hurt by what I

advance ; that certain points of divine instruction,

concerning the establishment of the Church, may

possibly not have been communicated to Evangelists,

I beg to remind you, that Paul conferred secretly on

his Gospel with the three jnllajs of the faith. I beg

to suggest, what John the Evangelist records, that

after the question put thrice to Peter, and the solemn

gift and confirmation by the Redeemer to him, of his

great pastoral charge ; after the prophecy of his glo-

rious martyrdom in imitation of Christ himself^ even

Peter is called apart y nor is John suffered by our Lord

to accompany him : lastly, that the mysterious

expressions of Christ both to Peter and to John, were

jiot understood by the others present, and are ex-

plained by John himself, who had survived the de-

struction of Jerusalem, according to that prophecy.

If it be lawful to intrude with suppositions of

px'obability on that memorable interview and consul-

tation, is it not most natural to think, that the impo-

sition of so great a charge, and the prediction of

Peter's death in old age, but still holding that charge,

followed by that invitation to private Council, all

unite in raising the presumption, that Peter was then

directed
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directed to hasten the establishment of the Church,

whenever his death should be near, and that this

establishment was to be made conformable to that,

which Christ himself had originated amongst the

apostles ; that, in short, the apostolical rank was to

be diffused and established in succession, under pri-

macy, and with certain rules for its proof and recog-

nition? This is certainly a probable conjecture. The^

Scripture has informed us moreover, that Christ

revealed to Peter, in his old age, that /lis death was

near.* Does not this intimation from the Redeemer,

seem like a correspondence with the former prediction,

and with the charge formerly assigned, and the com-

mandments given to Peter in secret ? Was it not like an

order to arrange his house P At the same time, Peter,

strong in prophetic wisdom, anticipated the dangers

about to encompass the new world of believers,

when he should be gone. He foresaw persecutions

even to death ready to commence against the name of

Christian,f Is it to be supposed, that he did nothintr

for perpetuating that class, ofwhich he was the chief?

Nothing for strengthening, against the winds and

inundation, that Church, which v/as to be founded

distinctly upon his own name and confession ; nothing

for preserving that gradation, which Christ himself

had established amongst his apostles, when the flock

was

* Peter Kpist. ii. Chap. 14„ -f Spist. > Chap. iv. V. u. to 18.
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was scanty, and when he presided himself over all ?

It is not to be supposed ; although we were left to

conjecture as to the manner, by which the supremacy

of apostolical rank was actually settled for continuance.

A substantive change must have taken place at this

Epoch, or must have beenprepaied. In either case, if

Episcopacy was the object of that change, sole Episco-

pacy must have been of original institution, preor-

dained by Christ, though a temporary system had

preceded it. It is an abuse of speech to term the

scaffolding the original design of the architect, because

it has been the first erection. For us, who have had

the continuance of a Christian Church on earth re-

alised, and thus the assurance to Peter realised ; it

would be absurd in idea, and impious in consequence,

to argue, that the original institution of Christ, if

enacted for all times, had been notoriously superseded

during seventeen hundred ycaxs. But of this more at

large hereafter.

Enough, however, has been said to manifest the

inaccuracy of such words, as original arrangement or

primary institntiony when applied to the ultimate

establishment of the Christian Church, and to that

form, under which it has pleased the Founder of chris;-

tianity to render its benefits perpetual. Enough has

been adduced to meet and to explode the inferences,

attempted to be drawn from this quotation, in favour

of
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cfa divine equal right in presbj/terSy as now understood,

»vith bishops. At no period whatever, from the ear-

liest organization of the Church, did this pretended

equality subsist. Amongst the very apostles there was

inequality, because there w^as an orde?' declared by

their Master. Again, these apostles were declared

superior to all other disciples ; they were the perpe-

tual companions of the Redeemer, and to them alone

had been promised the supreme dignity of judges,

when he himself should be enthroned as King. While

these apostles lived, they were undoubtedly the first,

by what name soever they might have stiled themselves.

If this subordination of offices was established by

Christ himself, as the rule and model for his Church,

it would be strange, that the apostles should have in-

verted the order of divine institution, and bequeathed

an equality, which, by those, who urge the quotation

from Saint Jerome, must be allowed to have brought

the Church to the verge of ruin. But above all it has

been shewn, that the passage in question labours

under a two-fold and incurable defect j by omitting to

state, at Khat time or by isohat authority the care of

each Church was taken away from the presbyters, and

by arguing notwithstanding from the identity of name,

possessed by later as by original presbyters, that the

office of both, or the original and. diviive institution of

both, is one and the same.

So
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So much for the commentary on Paul to Titus. The

letter to Evagrius, written avowedly agsinst the bold-

ness ofcertain deacons, who set themselves above pres-

byters, has been also cited by every foe to bishops. It has

been explained or defended by almost every Catholic

writer on the Christian hierarchy, and, amongst protes-

tants, by Beveridge and Pearson. In this letter, the

course of proof, that bishops and 7>r^55y^«-5 were indis-

criminate epithets of one and the same class, is resem-

bling that of the commentary on Saint Paul : the

Scripture texts are in substance those already quoted.

The material difference, in words at least, is to be

found in these following expressions: "As to the

** Election of one" presbyter *' to be placed above the

** others, it was meant as the remedy for schism, lest

** each by dragging to himselfthe Church should rend it

*' asunder. For even at Alexandria, from Mark the

'* Evangelist until the Episcopacy of Heraclas and

*' DIonysius, the presbyters uniformly chose one from

** their own body, and, installing him in the lofty chair,

** entitled him bishop j just as if an army should create

** its own General, or as deacons might elect and

•Sstile Archdeacon one of themselves of approved suffix

*' clency. For, ordinatioji excepted, what does a

* bishop perform, which a presbyter may not per-

" form ?"

From this authority, Suumaise inferred, that, at

Alexandria, the Presbyter elect became a complete

Bishop,
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Bishop, by virtue of the election solely t from thi*

authority, coupled with the Alexandrine Chronicle^

it was insisted by Blondel, that the episcopal rank*"

was merely the station of oldest presbyter, to which

an honorary superintendence was joined. Selden,

the Editor of that Clironicle, maintained, that the

Alexandrian presbyters ordained their Bishop.

Amongst the Catholic* of that day, Petau was the

foremost to combat the new discoverers : he exploded

the Alexandrine Chronicle by documents more an-

cient.* The leading arguments of Petau were after-

wards copied by Pearson into his Vindicice IgnatiaiUEy

but without any sort of acknowledgment to their first

proprietor.!

It is unnecessary to remind you, that the avowed

object of saint Jerome, in writing to Evagrius, was to

lower the insolence of deacons, wiio, in some church

or other, had dared to place themselves before pres-

byters. The letter is therefore of that sort, which

he himself has elsewhere termed gj/trnwati^ ; which, as

he informs us, allows full liberty to argue, without

committing the disputant for the t)pinions or facts

alleged : which, in shoj-t, speaks differently from

what it intends.! If it be worth the w^hiie to deliver

my persuasion on the subject, Jerome solely had in

view

• Petav. De| Episcop. Dignitate&c. Lib. i. chap. 1, also, &e Hie-

rarch. Eccles, Lib. i, ch, £», and 1:2. Lib ii. ch. 4, 5, S. Lib.T.

per tot.

Tin V.a.lic. Tgnat. Part. i. ch. 11. * .^po!, cvn^. Huif. Uh r.
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view to establisli, that deacons vfere not any class oj*

portion of the saceidotal body : that bishops and pres-

byters formed one priestly order. In proof of thi.«,

he goes over the texts formerly enumerated, and adds

the history or story concerning the usage of Alexan-

dria ; where, until the middle of the third century,

the presbyters not only were the sole electors, but

elected uniformly from amongst themselves^ as if the

title to episcopacy was confined to their order. Saint

Jerome, indeed, pushes the phrase to an extreme,

when he likens the election of the Bishop by those

presbyters, to the election of a general by an army, or

of an archdeacon by his fellow deacons. His object

had been to inculcate, that the election of a bishop

was the exclusive concern o^presbyters ; but his words

exposed liini to the suspicion of having insinuated,

that, if jjresln/ters have a right to elect their bishop, as

an army chuses its general, it would follow, that

preshyters can completely make a bishop, and there-

fore ordain one. He escapes from this difficulty, and

secures his retreat by asking, "what can the bishop do,

except ordination, which a presbyter may not do ? thus

guarding his words from an inference, otherwise not

improbable to be made by his readers, yet leaving in

force the generality of his assertions.

Such, I am persuaded, was the object which he

had in view. But I will not urge for argument my

own individual conviction. I will suppose, as when

latelv
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lately examining the original instittdion, that a modern

writer has alleged the same words, and the Glosses,

whether of Selden or of Saumaise, as one historical

document. Let the name of Saint Jerome be removed.

If those ancient presbyters of Alexandria made a

bishop without further ordination, those presbyters

were bisJwpsin the present acceptation of the term, and

the bishop, whom they so made, was a Metropolitan,

The synod of Alexandria was then resembling the

Episcopal sj'nods of Jerusalem. If the presbyters

merely enjoyed the right of selecting alwaysy/-o;« their

own class a presbyter to be ordained by bi^iops, it

would only prove, what no person doubts, that the

dignity of presbyter, as it stands nearest, so is natu-

1 ally the most worthy of pretending to the Episcopal

succession, and that the presbyters, being sole Electors,

gave the preference to their own class. In either sup-

position a great chasm has been left. If those pres-

byters of Alexandria were, in fact bishops, what be-

came of that episcopal body ? Was it broken up at

'

Alexandria and sent into different parts of Egypt, in

order to establish local Sees ? If so, the presbyters who

succeeded them at Alexandria, were in fact, a new

class. Was it reduced at Alexandria to its later rank ?

If so, by whom was this abdication effected, of which

no ancient writer ofAlexandria has given an account ?

Again ; if, until the days of Heraclas and Dionysius,

the presbyters merely elected one out oj their oivn

class f and this was the known usage from the apostolic

3 A times.
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times, by uliat force, or by what law, or by wbat

dea-ec was the usage varied ? In each supposition, all

is dsrkness and incoherence.

The bishop Hcraclas was cotcmporary with Fabian

pf Rome. From the account of the election of thi;, lat-

ter it appears, that to elect and iiistal in the episcopal

chair, was not to ordain^ Fabian was a layman, and

attended by chance at the election. The people, ex-

cited by what they considered a miraculous intimation,

cried out, that ho was deserving, and placed him by

force on the episcopal throne.* Here we have a lay-

man seated as hishap. Are we to infer that he was

never ordained ?

The bishop Dionysius lived in the time of Cornelius

of Rome, and when the Novatian schism commenced.

To tliis Dionysius the Roman bishop addressed a

narrative of that schism. From the synodical letter

of Cornelius to' the bishop of Antioch we learn, that

Novatian was followed by five Roman p^resbyters : but

still so essential was it esteemed in that age, that a

presbyter (forsich Novatian was), should be ordained

a bishop by bishops^ that Novatian had recourse to three

simple men of episcopal rank, and living in obscure

places, invited them to Rome, as arbitrators on the

contested Election, and made them drunk on the

road, in order to obtain the colour of an episcopal

ordination. The words of Cornelius are, that *' he

** procured

^ r.u.fb. n. i\ 1.6. Ch. 29.
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*' procured those three bishops to be shut up by meanjs

* of his agents, at a late hour, and when heavy with

*' wine and surfeit, and violently compelled them to

*' GIVE HIM EPISCOPACY, by means ofan unsubstantial

*'an(l ineffectual consecration."* Would Cornelius

have even armied affainst the claim of Novatian, if this

latter had procured the five Roman presbyters of his

side, to GIVE HIM EPISCOPACY, at any hour or with any

the greatest solemnities ? and yet the presbyters of

Rome were as highly privileged in that day, as the

mere presbyters in Eg^qat had ever been.

If those Alexandrian presbyters ordained thfrit

bishop from the days of Saint Mark, those presbyters

must themselves have been ordained in successio7i with

the express power of ordaining the bishop of Alexan-

dria, and thus have been bishops Again ; if without

any new ordination, the preshj/ter elect was bishop of

Alexandria ; this presbyter and his fellow presbyters

must have been ordained bishops^ from the apostolic age.

That the latter was the case is what saint Jerome, at

least, seems to insinuate. In either supposition

the argument comes to this. At Alexandi'ia, Cler-

gymen called presb]/ters were, in f^ct, bishops until the

middle

* Eospb. H E. I. 6. C. 4r. E'riffx/>!riv;l^ti;, atC^uvov; aypoixovs

Kxi a,'!r7.tvitt'r»vs iniyKXiia<rl!ty'rai utto rivu!/ oficiui au'^'u Tirayfunut at^etutfuy,

uoa. iixaTYi /tiluevTcc; Hxi K^ctiifaXatTas ftiTx Sies jfyayxttvif tmeyizr, nyi
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middic oj tfic third cenlury : therefore no dibtinetion

or small tliffcrcnce was established, by the original

initHution of Christ, between the two orders, which,

in the age of Jerome, were distinguished by tlie name

o( bis/ioj) and prcshijtcr. Let us match this reasoning"

with a parallel. In i\\Q^/irst century, one Peter was a

presbyter^ and one John was a jyyeshijta-., and tlicy

stiled themuclves such, but were in fact apostles also:

in the fourth century one Jerome was a presbyter:

therefore it came rather from ecclesiastical usage than

from the original institution of Christ, that the pres-

hyters^ Petei- and Johiy were superior to such presbyters

as Jerome.

From what source, or from what hearsay informa-

tion, Saint Jerome procured the fact concerning the

presbyters at Alexandria, can, at this distance oftime,

be only conjectured. That he relie^J on assertion,

rather than on historical proof, is to be inferred froln the

vagu6 reference to the age of Hcraclas and. ofDiony-

sim. But even with regard to his assertion, that either

in the time of Heraclas or of Dionysius, the elections

were made at once by the presbyters without the inter-

vention of the people, it is discountenanced by an

authority, which Saint Jerome himself translated into

Latin, namely by that of Origen, whom Heraclas, be-

fore his Episcopacy, succeeded in the school of Alexan-

dria, Origen I'epresepts the appointment of bishcps.

In his day, as requiring the presence of all the people,

to
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1x3 tlie end, that each person may attest or acquiesce m
the superiority of the person elected, and be ever after-

wards barred from disputing the ordination.*

Nor is it on the sc(-re of reasoning alone that this

illustration from Alexandria would be assailable. It

moreover is subject to some curious doubting. For

example ; were there any j-resbi/lcrs in Egypt, icithout

the city of Alexandria, from the time of Saint Mark,

to the age of Heraclas and Dionysius ? If there were,

how came it to pass, that those good men, v»'ho by

tlie original institution^ were all equal to the presbjlcrs

in the capital, and equally entitled to rule the Church

in partnershijyy v>'cre notwithstanding excluded at so

early a period from appointing, or perchance from

ordaining^ the bishop of Alexandria ? What ! did the

city presbyters, by force of an original i7zstiiuiion

attached to their rank o^pi^eshijlcr^ creato their bishop,

as an armi/ creates its general^ and yet disfranchise the

•prezhyter in the suburbs ?

There are answers possible to be made to this difli-

culty ; first, that in the ancient churches, beyond

Alexandria, it is improbable that more than a single

presbyter^ generally speaking, was attached to each

:

secondly, that wherever a rural or provincial church

had several presbyters^ these also elected their bishops^

as was practised in the city. These answers v/ill soon

prove

*: llsmW. 6. ad S. Levitio. as c'ted in 'J.o Ut-. rrt. 2. Caii?, ?. qu, 15.
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prove tlicir indiscretion. Sucli i^higlc jreshj/trr^ being

equal to hisJiopSf unci having' tlin care of lin entire

Church, should have been stilcd a biahopy according

to Saint Jerome's reasoning : yet lie could not have

been called a Inshop^ according to his historical pi'ooi".

At Alcxandi'ia, the name of bishop was appropriated

to a presbyter^ chosen and established by his collenguei

to intle themselves. Therefore the single presbyfci' was

720^ a bishop according to the usage and original insti-

tution in Egypt. Neither could this single presbyter

ordain. The visage of Alexandria forbade that.

Wliat then was this solitary presbyter ? Neither more

nor less than " a priest of the second order."

As to the other supposition, that, wherever several

presbyters were attached to one provincial church,

they elected their bishop as was done in the capital

;

it stands contradicted by undoubted history. The

bishop of Alexandria ordained all the bishops of his

district until the end of the thiz'd century, when

Meletius, in schism, assumed the independence of a

Metropolitan.

Thus the history and the reasoning would undermine

one another, at least from that age, when Christianity

ventured to establish itself, at the distance ofone day's

travel from Alexandria. But something more impor-

tant is yet to come. The title of senior^ in Latin, was

used by bishops^ and co:itinued to be given to bishops

until
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until theJburth century;* whereas, bcyoml a doubl",

the title of Episcojms^ in Greek or in Latin, was

never given to " priests of the second order" after

the ^first century. The title of '^^fio-^vrsfor in Greek,

is given to the bifehops of Rome by Saint Ireneus,f

who has so strongly inculcated the necessity of an

fjnscojjal succession, and who enumerates those

bishops down to his ov.-n age, in the last years of the

second century. If in the age of Irencus the words

alluded to had been written, they would not afford the

shadow of an argument, either for the equality of all

jpresbyters,^ or for the pretended origmal institution.

The death of Ireneus coincides with the period, whfn

Pemetrius, the predecessor of Heraclas, was ap-

pointed to Alexandria. Demetrius continued bishop

for almost half a century ; so that, if any change took

place in the ordination of bishops for the capital of

Egypt, from the accession of Demetrius to the ac-

cession of Heraclas, it must have been effected, or

have established itself as a nev/ rule, when this latter

was ordained. Supposing therefore, that, between the

commencement of Episcopacy in Demetrius and the

installation

* Tertull. in Apol. Prceiidenl probali quique scniorcs. In Concil,

Agrippin. Contra Ephratam. Labb. ii, p. C16, Valerianus Episcopus

dixit. Etsi non omnes eonseniorcs hic...coiiveiiiFfcimis, sufTeceiai a

quinqiie Episcopis &c.

f Ad Florin. Euseb. H. E. Lib. v, ch. 20. Ad Victor Episcop. Ho-

mae. jbid. ch. 2-1. Contra Haeres. Lib. iii. ch. 2. ct ubiqte
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installation ct'l-lcracla?, the term presbyter was reduced

at Alexandria, to the precise meaning which it bears

at this day, which it bore in Egy})t, in the time of

Dionysius, and at Rome in the time of Cornelius, the

consequence will be this ; that, owing to some causes

not hitherto explained, the resident episcopal college

of Alexandria v,as discontinued ; that no presbyters

were any longer ord:iincd there, with episcopal Y)0'wcrs ;

so that the provincial synod of the bishop of the chief

City, was cantoned into various towns of his province,

and developed into an apparently new sj'steni ; inas-

much as those presbyters had gained thereby the dig-

nity of supreme g:)vcrnors v.ithiu their local spheres,

and yet retained the ordinal io7i of their ^Metropolitan.

The first years of Demetrius oi Alexandria were

remarkable in Egypt by the persecution of Scvcrus.

The slaughter is described as immense: the most

illustrious for piety throughout the districts of Thebais

and o^Y.gj^iproper^wQi'c brought into Alexandria and

butchered,* amongstwhom was the fatlier ofOrigcn. In

the city itselfthepersccution was so fearful and obstinate,

that the Catechistical School, which had long flourish-

ed there, and had been successively governed by Pan-

tenus and by Clement the presbyter, was entirely

abandoned-! It is not improbable, that the Alexan-

drian presbjtcrs, who took refuge without the cit}',

were appointed bi;uiops of the places, in wliich they

resided.

* Euseb. H. E. L. v'. ch. 1 . f Ibid. cb. 3.
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resided. That tlieir absence from the city was of

considerable duration, is to be gathered from the fact,

that Leonidas had been brought up to Alexandria,

and was Under sentence, when his son Origen was a

mere boy j* that Origen was eighteen years old, when

he undertook the Catechetical lecture, and that during

the intervening time of perhaps five years, the schools

had remained closed.f Another circumstance gives

weight to this probability. The Chronicle of Euty-

chius, published by Selden, relates, that in Egypt

there was no bishop but the Patriarch, until Demetrius

ordained three ; that the presbyters of Alexandria,

until the fourth century, were accustomed to constitute

and ordain their Patriarch. This piece of information

was cried up by Selden, as an invaluable discovery

:

he was convinced, that Eutychius, (who wrote in the

tenth century), had availed himself of the genuine,

records of the church of Alexandria ; nay, Selden was

persuaded, that the three bishops of the creation of

Demetrius, were ordained for the express purpose of

crushing Origen. Pearson ridicules the idea of ge-

nuine records in Alexandria, two hundred years after

the j)id)^lihrai'y had been destroyed. Selden indeed

had not alluded to the public library^ but to the church

registers. However, Pearson gives multiplied proofs

of the ignorance of Eutychius, and demonstrates,

that bishops were in Egypt before the age of Deme-

3 b trius.
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liius. Sclilcii thcrclbrc and Eiitycliiiis are both mis-

taken, it" botli assert, tliat no bishops were in all E^ijpt

until Demetrius. At the same time, as to that district

of l^gypt, which was adjacent to Alexandria, and in

which Marcotis lies, and Hcrmopolis, and the other

parceciiVi which, in the fourth century, were the pe-

culiar object of supevintendance for Alexandria,

Pearson has adduced neither an instance nor a proba-

bability to shew, that these districts had local bishops

before Demetrius. The notion indeed of Selden,

that thee bishops were created with a view to ruin

Origen, is ridiculous, inasmuch as Demetrius h^d all

the other bishops within his jurisdiction; but the

general coincidence of the epoch, assigned by Euty-

chius for the establishment of bishops, with the loose

assignment of dates by Saint Jerome for the usage

of Alexandria, seems deserving of attention. Euty-

thius is grossly mistaken, when he continues the

Episcopal authority of the presbyters of Alexandria,

to the fourth century, and when he asserts, if he does

unequivocally assert, that in all the Egyptiayi patri-

archate, but one bishop was existing until Demetrius.

Yet the particular mention of Demetrius, joined with,

the circumstances of pcrs'?cution alluded to, and

witii the considerations, which 1 will subjoin, do inti-

mate, at least to my suspicion, that, under Demetrius,

a change took place in the ecclesiastical government

of that church.

It
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It would be injustice to Eutychius, were I to suffer

my reader to think, that he asserts, that the presby-

ters at Alexandria, as presbyters in tlie modern sense,

did ordain the chiefbishop. Far from this, Eutychius

relates the usage as expressly derived from Saint

Mark. " The Evangelist," writes he, *' established

*' Ananias" (Annianus) *' Patriarch, and twelve

^
' p-esbT/fe)s, M'ho were to reside with him; so that,

"whenever the patriarchal See became vacant, the

*' twelve should elect one of themselves, whom the

*' remaining eleven should consecrate by imposition of

'* hands and create the patriarch ; and next should

*' elect to the vacant place amongst the twelve, some

" distinguished man."* This prerogative of Alex-

andrian presbyters, he erroneously asserts to have

lasted until Alexander, who was conspicuous in the

Nicene Council. Wliat does the evidence amount to ?

Namely, that Saint Mark, when living, appointed his

own coadjutor and successor j that he ordained twelve

other bishops with the chance of succession, but until

then, to be of the council of tlic chief bishop ; tliat,

while the patriarch lived, he represented Christ with

his

* Constiluit Evn;ige'ista Marcus una cum Jlanania patriarcha xii

piTsbj'teros qui nenripc cum patriarcha iiianerent, adeo ut cum vacaret

pitriarcliatur, unum e xii presb\-teiis eliijert'iit, cujiis cnpiti re'iqni

xi manus imfonentes, ipsi benedicereiit et p itriaic'iam crearPiit, deiiid**

virum aliqucm ins'gnem eligerent, (nieni sscnm picbbyterniii consti-

luerent, loco tjiis qui factus est Patriarcha.
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his apostles ; tluit on tlic patriarch's decease, the best

was to succeed. If, instead of appointing those twelve,

the Evangelist had ordained, in twelve neighbouring-

towns, as many men called presbyters with the power

of ordaining their bishop, it would have been exactly

the institution of a Metropolitan and Suffragans, as I

have already observed. Now it happens, that the

Episcopal College was established for a large tract in

one chief city, as had been the case with Jerusalem.

From this city, the faith is to be disseminated in every

quarter, and, until it has gained a settlement abroad,

the missionary authorities are organized in the parent

Church. That man must have a robust constitution

for dreaming, who will infer from such a text, either

that those twelve were presbyters of the second order , or

that no presbyters of the second order were of Aposto-

lical institution. Was the Evangelist authorised to

ordain his own successor ? Undoubtedly he was.

Again ; was he empowered to ordain as many eventual'

successors, as he judged fit and necessary for so large

a mission, and to provide against the dangers of mor-

tality and of persecution ? Undoubtedly he was.

Pray then, if no churches were as yet established

beyond Alexandria, what woidd you v,dsh him to have

done with those bishops, unless what he is repre-

sented, by Eutychius, as having done ? Suppose, that

in the fourth century, all the bishops of a province

had been driven by persecution into the metropolis,

and
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and that tiie province itself had been seized upon by

Infidels. In such a state of things, suppose the Me-

tropolitan to have died. Who is to chuse his suc-

cessor ? The Nicene Council answers, All the bishops

of the Province^ if possible^* Suppose one of the

v^uffragan bishops to have deceased. Wlio, again, is

to appoint his successor ? The same Council answers.

The other bishops, but 'sith the consent and authority of

the Metropolitan^ without wliich consent, it is provided

al'waj/s, that the ordination shall be void.-f Now, is

there any remarkable difference between the case of

all the bishops of a province, being hunted into the

metropolis by temporary persecution, and all the

bishops destined for a pnovince being Jcept mthiri the

metropolis by temporary persecution, or by temporary

impossibility ?

If then we will allow the testimony of Eutychius

or his Chronicle to have any weight in ascertaining

the more ancient discipline of the Church at Alexan-

dria, there were men, called presbyters, ordained by

Saint Mark, with the express power ofordaining their

chief bishop. In other words, there were several

bishops, (in the more recent acceptation of this term),

ordained by the Evangelist ; bishops however, whose

powers were limited, by their original institution, to the

keeping of the place of their superior, or primate,

always full. Combining the passage, quoted from

saint

f

* Can. 4. -J^ Can. •i, »nd 6.
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saint Jerome, witli tlic evidence of Eutychius, tliert

^vas ineqiialUi) in tin- time of Saint Murk, and, from

liis day to the age of Dionysius, between the man

called JE/piscopuSy and the men called prcsln/tf/s, in

Alexandria. If \ve will trust to Eutychius alone,

those presbyteis were bishops^ and their chief was an

archbishop or primate. If we are content with ihe

obscure hints thrown out by saint Jerome, still it is ma-

nifest, that, not only immediately after saint Mark, but

even during his government, there was a supreme single

governor of the churches in Egypt; namely, the

Evangelist himself. Thus in either way, the ai-i-ginal

equality is cut up root and branch. Neither must it

be forgotten, that this Evangelist departed Irom life

several years before the martyrdom of Peter and Paul,

and very many years before the death of the beloved

apostle, John.* There were solo bishojjs consequently,

namely, 7)>v*wa/^5 in Alexandria, during the lives of

those three apostles, and, beyond a doubt, with their

knowledge, confirmation and sanction, I am at a loss

to discover, in what I'ational sense those prmr/^<-\<:,

with the care of the entire church, could have been

thought to hold their authority by virtue of an eccle-

siastical usage, rather than by a title coeval with the

introduction of the gospel, and coequal, because as-;

sociated, with the authority of the apostles.

I have said, that supposing the words of Saint

Jerome

* Euseb. H, r. Lib. 2. cap. 2 k
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Jerome to have been copied from an author coeval with

Heraclas or with Demetrius, and to have been written

originally either in Greek or in Latin, they could not

have afforded the shadow of an argument ; inasmuch

as, when the episcopal and priestly offices were most

clearly distinguished, the title of presbyter was con-

tinued as the properfi/ of the bishop. To the instance*:,

adduced in proof of my assertion, I will subjoin one

further, as it appears to me decisive with regard to the

mode of expression at Alexandria, and in an age pre-

ceding that of Heraclas and Dionysius.

Clement of Alexandria was a distinguished pres-

byter before the end of the second century, namely in

the first years of Commodus.* As a writer he must

have been known for several years before the death of

Ireneus, who had seen Polycaip, ordained bishop of

Smyrna by the apostle, John. Clement was also the

preceptor of Origen,f as this latter was of Heraclas,

J

during whose Episcopacy, or after whose death, it is

pretended, that the Alexandrian presbyters ceased or

were disqualified to elect a bishop from amongst them-

selves. This Clement, relating the conversion of a

robber by saint John, declares the histoiy to be mat-

ter of fact and preserved in memory. He states, that

the apostle, being released from exile by the overthiow

ofDomitian, went back to Ephesus : that, from thaf city

lie would travel, when invited, into the borderino-o
nation?

* Eii^eb. H. E. I/lj. .). cap. ix. uud i:. ^ I.b. n'l. cap. f.

t 'h\<.\, rap. !.";.
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nations, at one time for tiic purpose oi" ordaining

bishops ; at another, of organizing churches in all rC"

spects : and occasionally to adopt into the clergy some

individual person, made known to him by divine

revelation. On his arrival in a citij not far distant

from Ephesus, lie gave in charge, writes Clement,

to the bishop ordained there^ and in the presence of the

wliole congregation, a youth to be instructed and

preserved. The bishop undertook the trust. As soon

as the apostle departed from the city, the presbyter

took to his home, instructed, and finally baptized

the vouth e7ifrusted to him : after which, relaxing in

his caie, the convert was depraved by society, and be-

came a murderer and the captain ofa band of robbers.

The apostle, some time after, returning to that city,

demanded from the bishojp the trust confided to him

in the presence of^the entire congregation, over "ochich

hepresided*

Such is the introduction to a narrative delivered by

a presbyter of Alexandria, who flourished about lialf

a century before Heraclas was bishop, and more than

two hundred years before saint Jerome, a foreigner to

to the ecclesiastical usages of Eg\ pt, wrote liis ac-

. count of the early practice at Alexandria.

It appears from this quotation, that Clement, who

as a, presbyter of the original form was one of those,

who are pretended to have been equal to bishops, was

liowever

* Euse];. Lib. iii. cap. 23. from the treatise, r;j i Ty.cufftei eulsjAive:

.

afterwards published in the B.bliotheca Patrum.
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however persuaded, that John the apostle did actually

ordain a single bishop in a ciii/y as g()Vv.Tnor of the

Church, and wichout any teliow prtsbytcrt : it ap-

pears, that the name of LiJiop in the uieaiiing of

Clement, was not indicative of n preslyter set over his

JelloTO presbyters by election, nor was tlie creation of a

single bishop an ecclesiastical usagey or an ajler-thaught,

but was the first idea and simple cast of apostolical

government : lastly, it is plain, that this sole bishop

of the city was called the presbyter of the city.* Yet

this Clement is one of the writers, who have borne

unequivocal witness to the gradations of bishop, pres-

byter and deacon. When I argued, that whatever

change took place in the ecclesiastical department at

Alexandria, and about the period loosely given by

saint Jerome, must have been realised in the ordina-

tion of Heraclas ; when I suggested as probable, that

if, until the persecution of Severus, any presbyters in

name, but subordinate bishops in fact, resided in or

near the capital as within one chief government, such

presbyters on being driven from the capital, retreated

3 c to

* "EXiuv ivi Kiti iftt Viva, Tuv tv [laK^at f7«X(«y...i<ri ^ufi vu xuhturi

Xftrl^^t'^'iS EnlXKOnn, ilaviffxev.. liuv, rovrov sfjj, ffti ra^axaTuri-

t(.f*eu ivri Tnt tKxXvifitt; xai reu'X.^i^ou fia^Tv^ot E^rao^jtEv ifungnifri

rriv tfSffov Ji nPESBTTEPOS avaXaSww a/xaoi rov •raoaooh^Tit yja-

tifxtf tT^'.(pt. * T A. Xoovo; £» ftifa) xcei rtvo; iTi-trtiriieris XV"*
KyitxuXavfi ray luayytiv » Ji ayi Sw ^wiv, u i-xifxa-an mv 'ra^uxa.Ttc$nxr,i

mrroioi, iif tyuTi xai a Xeifei va^aKurififM^* itt rrit tXKXr.nxf, nf
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to and stationed themselves in the jirovinciiil town's a9

local biohops; it was n(.>L my Jijoaning to assert, that

no bishoj)s had been rcbident out of Alexandria, until

that persecution, in the provincial ti;wns of E<^vpi. I

merely stated, tliat granting the Metropolitan See of

Alexandria to l;uvc held, until thtn, its f^i^twd athjine^

and to have kept a large district iKur the* capiidl, un-

der the visitation of a standiiig Episcopal council,

with the chief bishop at its head ; yet the violence aool

obstinacy ofthat persecution, whidi after depopulating

the adjacent districtf^^t finally hunted the q\i\ prshyten

from the city, would sufficiently account for the hy^-

pothetic change in the rank of Aicxai.diian presbyters.

It is singular, that saint Jeronie, v/hen alleging tho

early practice in Egypt, should have dissembled the

sources whence he derived his knowledge : but it is

not less singular, that Eutychius records the usage of

the Alexandrian presbyters ordai7img thnr patriarchy

to have subsisted until the bishoj) Alexander, Silly as

this latter assertion is, and contradicted as it is by evi-

dent history, still, as no collusion existed between

Jerome and Eutychias ; F; us]:ect, that both of these

writers had one and the same fact, as the grouiid of

their several an J apparently opposite assertions. The

nature of this fact would justify the reserve of saint

Jerome. In short, when Alexander was bishop, a

presbyter named Ctluthus vas deposed by him for

hlasphemu. Coluthus, 'without any veiv oj'dinatiortf

assumed the fimctions of a bishop and ordained

** priests
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*' priests of the second order." His pretensions to

I'lpiscopal iiutlioriiy, wjre exainijicd in a synod liekl

at Alexandria, and lie was. declared to be a oreshijter

in the latter si^niiication and no mora : ail iiis ordiiia-

tions were declared a mockery.*

Here we ha\'e got a presbyter of Alexandria usurp-

ing the rank ofa biahop, as late as ihe period, marked

by Eutychius for the uoage of consecrating the patri-

arch by the presb}ters: from this attempt of Coluthus

obscurely remeaibered, it is more than possible, that

the practice was erroneously inierred, either by En-

tychius liimself, or by those writer:^ whom he copied.

But it is highly improbable, that Coluthus would

have made the attempt, in open contradiction to the

Catholic usages of his daj', without some plea or some

colour of justification, derived from tlie peculiar or

original constitution of the church at Alexandria.

Whatever his delence might have been, it was over-

ruled, and his party disappeared in a very short time.

But he could not possibly have alleged any practice

within memory ; first, because such practice would

have come down to us from some writer of the third

century : seeondly, because the appeal of Cornelius of

Rome, against the ordination of Novatian, to Diony-

sius of Alexandria and to the bishop of Antioch

implied, that the necessity of an Episcopal conse-

cration was a fundamental law of the then Catholic

Church :

* Atlianas. Apol. 2. Synodic. Alexandrin Coadl. Extatctiam in

Hardjuin. Cone. I. p, 532. c.
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Church : thirdly, bccau^se if Coluthus himself had

received a I'ormal ordination resembling that of a

bishop, his case would have resembled ihat of Meletius,

whose presb . 'ers however were not absolutely rejected :

but, principally, because the encnues of Athanasius

and of the Niccne Council, (which generally enacted

the Metropolitan to be ordained by all tbe bishops of

the province), did not impeach the ordination of Atha-

nasius on any other ground, except, that it had Veen

effected, by a minority of the pjovijicial bishops*

Athanasius regularly succeeded Alexander, anJ the

false accusation alone would be a suflicient refutation of

Eutychius, as to the duration of the supposed establish-

ment in Alexandria.

Every truth, said Athenagoras, a primitive de-

fender of Christianity, has a lie or falsity sj^ringing up

near its stock. I have endeavoured to ascertain, ^^he-

ther the Church of Alexandria had, at an}' time, the

same constitution as the primitive churches of Jeru-

salem or of Rome ; namely, the constitution of a

missionary church of apostolical presbyters, concen-

tered in one spot, occasionally sent out upon episcopal

visitation, and, when at home, subject to one chief,

called the governor or bishop. The only authors,

whom Eusebius has quoted, concerning the first

establishment ofChristianity in Eg^-pt, are Hegesippus,

and Clement of Alexandria.f Of the former of these

writer*

• la eadem Synod, ibid. p. 5T4 E. f Euscb. ad finem tabulae Lib. t.
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Titers we have little or uotliing extant: of tlie latter

we have no more of the work about to be cited, than

Eusebius himself has given ; but from the manner of

quotation it v/ould appear, that both concurred in re-

lating, that saint Mark being sent by Peter as a mis-

sionary into Egypt, '* established chuixhes^ Jlrst of all^

ef (oT belonging to) the ciiyof Alexandria"*

This text is most important, inasmuch as the phrase

is singular, even in Eusebius. Yve have imlecd, in

the epistles of saint Paul, the mer.ticn of a church

assembled in the house of ap. inaiviJaul j but neitlier

does tliis last church contradict the natural expla-

nation, which occurs, concerning those Alexandrian

ehurchcs. The Evangelist Mark was prin^.arily directeti

to the Jews establislicd in that capital, and he is sup-

posed by Eusebius, (who professes to have collecled

his second book from ancient writers, and in tliis par-

ticular undoubtedly from Clement), to have chiefly

addressed himself to the Jews. But, besides Jews,

there were heathens to be converted ; and I hold no

point to be more certain, from intrinsic evidence as

well as from comparing the several authorities of scrip-

ture, than that no converted Gentiles were set over

•onverted Jews as pastors, during the apostolic age- A
church of gentiles must have been also established at

Alexandria, and this church would rather demand for

iU

• L%. 8. Cap. xvi. T4«r«»Xi M«j*« ^^w/r.-SKKAHSlAX «r{«r*»Eni

4TTU2 AAESAMAPEIAS farnftK^tf.
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its "'orcrnor a convcM-t-. d heallu^n. As lonjr as the

Evangv'list lived, those chiirc'lu's were e(jii;illy under

his controul us apostolical delegate, and as priuiate of

those two prcsb^lo's or bishops.

Let me besulibred, in the next step of explanation,

to avail mysell' of the v.-ork ciilled a^^o^tolical cotislitn-

fions. Tiiat the book has been dreadful!}' intei'joolatcd,

will not admit of a doubt : that it was a very ancient

work in the age of Eusebius, who, justly ]"efusing to

it the authority of scripture, yet classes it with the

most ancient book of Hernias ; that it was atlmitted

by Athanasius as ordained by the venerable ancicnis to

be read ; that, in- the time of Epiphanius, it contained

the accurate proceeding of ecclesiastical regulation,

is equally undoubted.*

It inculcates the necessity of episcopal ordination,

in order to become a bishop,f as it gives a ritual for

the ordination of bishops and of presbyters. But here

it should be remembered, that a capital perplexity

awaits the defenders of original equal right. When

it is alleged, that bishops and presbyters were made

by one ordination^ we may wtII ask, by what species

of ordination. No part of the New Testament has

informed us of this essential matter. In no canoni-

cal record, if we abstract from the ever-living authcH

rity of the church, is there to be found a precedent of

words or of gestures for the ordination ofa presbyter ;

and

• Seethe testimonies in Cotelier. f Lib. 3. cap. xi. et xx.
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and yet, iftlie olTico be iicccssr.ry in all r.gcs, tlic rale

should be untloi'.bted in every time. The Ictvrnod Bove-

ridge,a protcsta'i.t writer and afterward:i a Li.h..j> o'nhe

churcli of Ei;glaiu3, saw this, and has arsncjpated the

necessity of proofs by ine, tliat the perpetuation of the

Hierarchy vras firially modelled cif/er the co:rpictiun of

the boO'CS of the Kew TtstairiCnt, tlius surrendering

to' tradition, aye to tradition ! the continuity of gos-

pel cfncacy, and tliC certain succession of function-

aries with apostolical mission.

In the so called apostolical constitutions the first

bishop is said to have been consecrated by Mark : the

second bishop by Luke the Evangelist.* On this I

rely no farther than to infer, that when th(;se consti-

tutions were put together, it was not known, that

presbyters ordained the bibho}) of Alexandria ir; jl the

days of saint Mark, and that the bishop ordain u by

Luke, himself a convert from Heatlicni6m,f must

have been also supposed a convert frou) Idoiutry.

To return to Eusebius ; this writer, kivaai more

ancient authority, not only relates, tliut tliri^-iian

churches were established beyonti Aiexai^dria by saint

Mark, but goes so far as to pretend, that in the Cxeh

scrij.ti^l

* Book 7. dap. 46. Thf e'?bth b'^k of the con^t tu ions is (lot

qiioteH or aMiulH to by any ancient writer. I he .ntt-rprilritnins, uliich

degrade the work itself, are taken from Heresies subsiqii> i,t to the ftge

of Constantine. I

+ Ad Colcssens. cap. iv. v, 10, 11. Sa'u'at vis...^«« tioit excir^^

enmchkne v. 12. Salutatvos Epaphras. r. 14. Lucas,
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scription of the Thcrapcuts given by Philo, the s}'8-

tern of christian government, as prescribed by saint

Mark to the believing Jews of Eg}-pt, with deacons,

j)iT!ihiftcrs and bishopry and as practised cliicfly in the

distncts round Alexandria and beyond the Marcotisy ift

exactly described.* From this I infer, that, in th»

pcreuasion of Eusebius and of his ancient vouch-

ers, there were bishops as distinct from preshrjter& as

from deacons established by saint Mark in the vicinity

of Alexandria, at least of the baptized Jews.

On the other hand, in recording the succession of

bishops to the four great Sees, Eusebius apparently

distinguibhes the church ofAlexandria from the others.

From saint Murk to Julian the predecessor of Deme-

trius, each succeeding bishop is mentioned as govern-

ing the paroecia or district^ and one bishop as govern-

ins: the church of Alexandria. JulJan is the first,

whom he states to have acceded to the episcopal go-

vernment of the churches belonging to thai capital.

The same expression is used with regard to Demetrius

his successor-! If any weight is to be allowed to this

observation, it may be mferred, that about the first

year of Commodus, some new local and resident

bishops were appointed, subordinate to Alexandria.

It would remain to be enquired, whether any thing

can be gleaned from Eusebius, as to the anterior con-

stitution of the Alexantlrian church. Now I think,

that

t Ettscb. H. E. Lib. 2. cap. 17. f I- b. v. cap. 9, et 23.
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that the following passage, hitherto unobserved, is

sufficient (o demonstrate, that it presei-ved the mis-

sionary form, until the age of Julian. During the

episcopacy of this latter, according to the historian,

Pantenus flourished, a convert from the stoical sect.

Such was his zeal, that he was created an Evangelist

to the eastern nations, and actually travelled as far as

the Indies.* This Pantenus of course must have been

ordained a bishop. But more. Eusebius adds, that

even in that agfe there were several men ardent imita-

t-ors of the apostles and evayigelistSj qfxvhom this Pan-

tenus ivas one.\ Lastly he informs us, that Pantenus,

after his mission, was appointed doctor of the cateche-

tical school of Alexandria.:}:

We have thus found a rural bishop in rank, and

more in apostolical precedency than a bishop, return-

ing to hold the station of a presbyter under Julian ;

which cannot be surprising to him, who will recollect,

that the Nicenc council willed, that the Catholic should

admit the Novatian bishops, when reconciled, at

least to the station of presbyter. The continuance of

an evangelical spirit, of which Eusebius speaks, must

naturally be referred to the church of Alexandria in

the first instance.

Enouglj of this disquisition, to which nothing less

than the name of saint Jerome could have bestowed

)tlie slightest interest, and of which the result is per-

3 D fectly

* Ibid. c)»ap, 10. f ''j»'J' t "bid.
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fectly a matter of iiulifllTcncc to Catholics. If the

early practice of Alexandria was such as is jirctendcd

by the anti-episcopalians, then, beyond a doubt, such

practice was an exception to the practice of the other

Catholic churches, and was pri-vilcgcd or was erro-

neous. But if the practice was merely, that the pres-

byters not only excluded the people ai'.d mferior

clergy from voti?ig, but also kept all, except pres-

byters aloof from the chance of episcopacy, (and this,

to a certainty, is the utm.ost cf saint Jerome's assertion

as to the matter of fact), the Alexandrian usage of

those days has as little to do Avith the divine right of

cpiscopac}', as the election of a pope would have to

do in modern times. The pope, when once elected

by the cardinals, and from amongst their body, al-

though he should not be even a sub-deacon, is pro-

claimed bishop ofRome ; is enthroned and worshipped

as such, and performs acts of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

before he is consecrated. All that saint Jerome has

related of the ancient EgyiDtian usage, has, at the

• very least, a parallel in the modern Roman usage j in

which, notwithstanding, the consecration of a bishop

pf Rome must necessarily be performed by bishops.

Upon the whole I fix the sacred anchor here. The

presbyters of Alexandria were either synodical bishops y

as Eutychius informs ns, (that is to say, were em-

powered to ordain sede vacantc, yet not qualified on

any other occasion to ordain, without the auctoritas of

their
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their chief), or they were presbyters of the more re-

cent appellation, or they were a class ofmen at present

unknown, and therefore extinct in the Catholic church.

In this last case they were not of divine institution for

tlie universal cl-urch ; because the universal church

cannot possibly forfeit or abolish any divinely instituted

function of tlie new law. If they were presbyters, not

bishops, that is to say, if they, received «o exj)ress

mission to ordain^ they of consequence did not ordain,

or else their ordination was void, and would have been

disallowed by the other churches, which appears not

to have been the case ; and therefore no mere pres-

byters at Alexandria did ordain. The ultimate conse-

quence is this, that those, who by Eutychius are stiled

presbyters of Alexandria, were in the modern sense

bishops, and that those, who, according to saint

Jerome, elected the bishops until Heraclas and Diony-

sius did not ordain.

Let me again impress on.your mind, that, from

the selection of the twelve apostles^ there was

inequality amongst the disciples of Christ : that,

from the preference given to Peter and to the sons of

Zebedee, in the manifestation on Thabor, and from

the secrecy enjoined them, there was inequality, as to

trust and confidence, amongst the apostles themselves

:

that, after the Resurrection, when Peter received

the charge of every member of that fold, which be-

longed to his master, there was inequality between

him and the sons of Zebedee ; and that the question

put
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put to liini by tlie llcdccmcr, " Lovcst thou me, more

than these do,'* went to justify the pre-eniinence about

to be imparted.

Even CiiuisT appoints his successor : yet the twelve

were compeers in rank, in authority amongst the dis-

ciples, in universality of mission, in representation of

Christ, in all salutary powers. The twelve had suc-

ceeded by express appointment to the heavenly mission

of the Redeemer, and by tlie communication of his

breath and spirit. When therefore that ulterior com-

mission, was given to Peter, its great use was, not to

controul an equal apostleship in his brothers, but to

be a model and precedent, and a fundamental rule in

that church, which was to oudive the apostles. Tlie

twelve were to be parted from each other, and to

preach in regions widely distant. But a promise and

assurance had been given to Peter, that the peculiar

diurch of Christ was to be built upon him, and that

tlus church on Peter should endure. Again ; to Peter

is entrusted the government of the fold, at the very

sajne time, when it is predicted, that John is to sur-

vive him. yet to John no eventual charge of the

church of Christ is given. To any man, catholic or

protestant, who will coolly reflect on these points, I

would not hesitate to put the question, whether the

^oint of sight J
in the view of those gospel promises, is

not determined in Peter, as the foundation stone of a

church to be recognized by his najiae, and to the vi-

carial
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cariiil govei'nnient of wlsich he succeeded, not by

votes, nor by survivorship, nor by desert alone, but

by tlie prophecy of Christ before his death, and by

tlie proclamation of Christ after his resurrection ?

Again ; what was the peculiar church of Christ, or

where was it to be founded ?' Let the universal churclj

reply. It was to be the church of the Gentiles and to

be founded amongst them. Let the fact answer. No

other church has Christ built, as his own ; because his

own was to last for ever, and the Christianity engrafted

on Jewish observances was able to save the believer,

but not to reprieve the system from its doom. Tlie

church of Chkist was to be the church of ciiiiistian?,^

».nd, in fact, the name of Christia?i was first used to

<lenonunate a Gentile converted to the gospel*. The

great church of Chi-ist was to be a conquest upon

heathenism :\ and as soon as this church should be

founded by the preaching of the gospel throughout

the world, the consummation of the Mosaic establish-

ment was to follow,! and ofevery establishment, which

held from the Jewish dispensation, or associated with

it beyond the necessary points, whereby the titles of

Christianity were derived through the evidence of the

oracles of God, and through the promises, made and

recoi'ded in those oracles, of the approach, majesty,

disguise, sufferings and other properties ofthe Christ ;

with his rejection by that Jewish church, and with the

rcprolatioji

* Acts xi. 8*. + MaUli. xi. 42. 4?. % iUid. xxIt. 14,
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reprobation of that Jewisli people for their act of clo-

iiial, v.lien this Messiah was suneiulered by them to

the heathen power.

When I say, that the peculiar and prophesied ehurch

of Chiist was to be built upon the site of Hea-

thenism, let me not be understood to assert, that the

congregation of Jewish believers, at Jerusalem, who

were the first to receive the gospel and the Paraclete,

did not constitute a church of Christ. Far from such

an opinion, I distinctly say, that as long as the centre

of apostolical residence and government abided in that

city, its church was not only the parent, but the prin-

cipal and governing church. What I deny is, that

this church possessed an organization other than tem-

porary. What I deny is, that it -was empowered, or

was constituted to keep within itself either the chief

authorities or the promises of the gospel. I deny,

that it was the church 7iever to he ove7-throii:n i or that

it was destined to be the ever visible chief of christian

chiu'ches, and therefore never to be overthrown,

though always to be open to assault. For it was over-

thrown and annihilated, and yet the Church exists and

will exist.

It is certain, however, that to all the apostles indivi-

dually and collectively was imparted a coequal au-

thority of preaching the gospel : that to all the

aposdes, at least collecti\ cly, was given the right and

charge of replacing their own grand nission, and so-

vereign rank. At the same time it is undoubted, that

a general
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a ;^oneral trust, and a certain office, rcrardinfr the

pennanent establishment of the church, was assigned

to one apostle by name. If therefore the Apo;vt;v)liG

college and supremacy of mission was intcndtd to be

represented in perpetual succession, (and that it was

so intended is jnanifest, if the cliristian polity v/as in-

tended to be perpetual), it follows, that not only the

general mission of the twelve should be transmitted,

but that tlie peculiar office of that individual apostle

should be kept up, which consolidated and gave form

to the collective authority of his colleagues j in other

words, that no apostolical succession can be true, un-

less perfectly corresponding, in all that is of divine

institution and of obvious necessity : that therefore the

successors of the apostolic college cannot be without a

successor to the chief of lliat colieffe.

But when, and where, and Ity what appointment

did the apostles at large constitute their successors?

To these questions, if one peremptory answer should

be required, we must briefly say, that we know not.

In return, we have a right to ask, \jpcn what cause it

is taken for certain, \\\Q.t all the ajJO^,tlcs did appoint

successors, each for himself. Concerning the twelve

apostles, properly so called, (namely, the original

Eleven and Matthias), we learn from the new Testa-

ment, that they remained at Jerusalem after the mar-

tyrdom of Stephen, and notwithstandixjg the perse-

cution which ensued : that one of them, James, the

brother
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brotlicr of Jolin, ^v.is slain hy Herod : that, at the

synod and consuhation regarding the ceremonies of

the old haw, Peter and John were present, and James,

(if we will suppose t/ii's James also to have been of the

twelve)
i and here closes all our explicit information

Concerning the staiions or missions of these apostles,

excepting only Peter and John. During the period,

ill which those apostles are recorded to have been in

Jerusalem, it a})}icavs, that to Peter was yielded the

auciovitas or right of originating and propounding all

matters of general concern and of new ^mergencj'.*

It is probable, that, when Cornelius was baptized,

some of the apostles had departed out of Jerusalem

and were stationed in Judca, as governors of the cir-

ciunjaccnt churches. The office of bearing witness in

Jerusalem, and throughout the entire of Judca and

Samaria^ vvas not expressly committed to them, as

that of going forth to teach cdl nations, and was to

precede, in order of time and dispensation, the more

general mission. What therefore is written in saint

Mark, tliatthey(i. e. the original Eleven) wentfoithf

evangelizing every where, is to be most probably re-

ferred to that later period, when the apostles, con-

vinced that the Jewish malice was not to be appeased,

and forced to consult their own safety, were led to

determine on withdrawing from Palestine altogether.

Sucli

* Acts. iv. 15. ei sequ. ii. v. 14 etsequ.. v. 37. 38. iii. IS. iv. 6.

T. per tot. viii. 1?. ix, 32. x. per tot. xv, 7.

+ Marc. Cap. ult.
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Such is exactly the period assigned by Eusebius* for

their dispersion. Besides which obvious reflection, it

is manifest, that James of Zebedee had never oone

out from Judea, and that James, the brother of the

Lord, if one of the twelve, had habitually, until his '

)

martyrdom,! resided in the capital. Thus, with the

exception of two at the utmost, we know not either

the names or the number of those apostles, who may

liave survived James the just, or may have gone forth

to preach to the nations.

However thcancient tradition in the time of Origen

was, that Thomas went into Parthia, and that An-

drew went into Scythia. Of the final destination of

the others, or of any special successors ordained in

churches, possibly founded by them individually, no-

thing is known, and nothing has survived. All the

christian churches now existing, or that have existed,

during these many ages, trace their origin to disciples,

or to John, or Peter, or Paid.

Whatsoever may have been the destination of those

apostles, it is certain from the scripture, that as long

as Peter lived, the chieftaincy of pastoral rank, the

universality of pastoral charge, and the support and

foundation of the church of Christ were attached to

3 E , his

*H. E, Lib, iii.cliap. 5.

f I say liabitually ; for, that afterwards he ajid other apostles vi-

site(', at least, the churches in Judea and Samaria, wliicii were of the

cirt «mcision, seems to be probably inferred from Cor. i. cliap, ?, ;-. 5.
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his person : that, as long as he lived, he held the

keys aiid power of ordering, by direct commission j

and that, if even it so happened, that all the original

apostles bad suffered martyrdom without organizing a

single church, Peter was competent to institute and to

ratify, with the authority of Christ, such a government

and such orders in the chiistian polity, as would be

exclusively the churchy and would exclusively hold the

promises, truth, and substance of redemption. N(jw,

did the apostles, before they separated, establish any

uniform ride for demising their trust ? If they did,

such rule must have had the concurrent authority of

Peter. Did they, when scattered, individually and

by the apostolic power vested in them, appoint suc-

cessors, or chief governors of the churches the}* had

founded ? If they did, those churches were subject to

Peter's arrangement, after the deaths of the founders.

There are but two suppositions, which could admit of

a doubt ; the first, whether, if Peter had died, leav-

ing the apostolic college entire in Jerusalem, the na-

ture of his office would have devolved to the apostles

as a body j the other, whether, if Peter appointed a

^^uccessor, not an apostle, that successor was under the

authority of any surviving apostles. Of these difficul-

ties the former was provided against by the author of

V hristianity, and will affiDrd Matter for consideration

s^iortly: the other difficulty shall be taken into ac-

count ;!t the same time. But let us collect some facts.

^Vhen
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When Paul and Barnabas went up to Jerusalem

for the great consultation, saint Paul conferred his

gospel in secret with the principal governing men in

the parent church j and therefore there was a marked

superiority in some few persons there, as to the giving

or withholding missionary powers. But there is much

more still. Three persons at Jerusalem, namely Peter,

John and James, entered into a compact of paxtner-

ship with Paul and Barnabas, that these latter should

evangelize the Gentiles, and those three should evan-

gelize the Jews and Israelites. Here is a partition^

temporary I acknowledge, but formal and solemnly

made of the entire missionary world, between Paul

and Barnabas, (neither of whom were original apos-

tles), for the Gentiles, and the three already men-

tioned for those of circumcision. At this time there-

fore, the paramount functions of organizing the

christian system, and of acciediting apostolical rank,

was either restricted or surrendered to threes of whom

two only are undoubted apostles of the original nomi-

nation J of these two, one, namely Peter, had been

ordained the general pastor of the church, and the

strengthener of his brother apostles ; the other had

been, from the first, the companion of Peter, and, from

the day o^ the resurrection, his secondary associate.

Such are the facts j and brief and few as they are,

they overturn all the plausibilities of an original ecjua-

lity in the church government, by one undoubted

practical
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practical instance. For I wonlil ask once more, were

the other surviviug apostles on the s]Jot, when Paul

and Barnabas were thus associated by the three ? were

the other apostles absent ? were they dead, or not ex-

pected to return ? If" tlicy were on the spoty it follows,

that the three persons, named by saint Paul, exer-

cised a right of examination ajjart from their brethren,

and held, distinctl}' from them, a principal authority.

If the other apostles were absenty it is plain, that the

chief and most authentic power of the new law abided

in the council at Jerusalem, and resided pre-eminently

in three persons belonging to that council ; that to this

authentic synod, even Paul found it necessary to recur,

lest all his exertions should prove vain. Lastly, if all

the other apostles were deceased, or were not to return

to Jerusalem, it appears, that these three
.
principal

men were competent to bestow a partnership in apos-

tolical rank ; to give^ and to withhold the exterior

cbnfirmation of doctrine taught, or of church system

ordained by Paul himself.

Thus even the supernatural vocation of Paul, and

the charismata^ which placed his mission beyond a

doubt, were recalled to the standard and principle of

Unity. Without these new credentials he could not

have identified his gospel with that of the original

eleven, to whom in general had been authoritatively

and irrevocably entrusted the supreme mission, and

ihe spirit of pardon and peace and truth. Much kss

^

could
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could he have reconciled his preaching independentlj/j

with the acknowledgment of that individual directing

poweis which had been established in Peter. His

miraculous energies, his incomparable zeal, his su-

premacy of genius and his burning eloquence might

have divided indeed the whole house of Christ against

itself; but, great as they were, they could not have

wrested either from Peter his prerogative, or from the

apostles their commission, or from the believers, or

those, who were destined to believe, the natural and

necessary persuasion, that he came in as an auxiliary,

and that his titles might be either temporary or might

be lasting, as they should be recognized by them,

whose titles were more ancient and were immoveable.

In order to obtain this recognition, Paul considered

it enough to have gamed a partyiership with Peter,

James and John. This partnership he obtained jointly

with Barnabas, but in consideration of his own extra-

ordinary claims.

At this epoch having found, that the exercise of a

highest authority was apparently possessed by a few

out of the twelve ; we may discuss, as an abstract

question, whether the special province assigned to

Peter was such, as the other apostles, surviving him

perchance, could hKve succeeded to ; or whether it

was necessary before tlie decease of Peter, to detach

the office, superadded to his apostleship, from the co-

equal powers of all the apostles as sucli.

I tliink
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I think, that the special charge of Peter could not

have been taken up by any surviving apostles, for

these reasons. First, because it ^ras necessary, that

the lasting or gentile church, to be built upon Peter,

should distinctly refer its constitution to him, and

should avail itself of the prediction and, affirmation

thus made to the son of Jona. Consequently, the

principle of union and of consolidation in the church

should be established for ever, by Peter himself. With

what consultation this was to be done, I do not presume

to conjecture. But if upon his decease any one of the

apostles took up this office, by his right of apostle,

the two principles, which had been clearly and sepa-

lately introduced by the Author of religion, would

have been confounded. The claim of survivorship

would have applied to every apostle, until you came

to the last. Here would begin die immense chasm.

If the church, at this time, and not before, were

built up for perpetuity, the church in fact and truth

would have been built up, not partially ^ hxit univer-

sally on the last of the apostles. I cannot see how this

could stand with the divine assurance, which rendered

it necessary for the church to be able to say with truth,

that it was built upon Peter.

Secondly, the peculiar office of Peter was the ori-

ginal, and the justification of a visible uniting and

reconciling
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reconciling agency in the church for ever. This office

was deriyed, not through the apostles to him. It was

collateral to their individual equality, but necessary for

replacing the members of that class, by the intro-

duction of mere disciples, and of the converts of

disciples. If this office of Peter upon his decease

were transferred to other apostles, the inequality be-

tween the powers of government in the church, before

and after, the death of all the apostles, would be so

great, as, humanly speaking, to produce mere anar*

chy, when the apostles should have departed : whereas

by detaching the charge of Peter from the apostles,

and by transferring it to the supplementary function-

aries of the church, the dignity of the surviving

apostles would sufficiently protect them from the con'

troul of such functionaries, and, as soon as those

apostles were extinct, the new church of Christ would

be ready to succeed universally and uniformly, with a

government bearing within itself and in all its parts

the principles of unity, order, communication, life,

and reproduction. The new church thus arranged

and quickened would be the Catholic Church.

If you insist upon my declaring, by what means

this gradual change could have been effected, I an-

swer ; first, by rendering the apostolical authority

local, and by giving territories or allotments (KXvpovt),

for the exercise of that authority : secondly, by ap-

pohiling coadjutors to each apostle in the rule of such

allotment*
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allotments. Again ; if you ask, by what iricans the

peculiar office of Peter could be transmitted to an

ijifetior, as long as the other apostles survived, 1 an-

swer } by rendering the allotment of Peter the point

of communication in faith and chanty for all those

locftl churches. If you ask, by what means this

church of Peter could be founded, so as to gain, over

the other apostolical churches, the same mictoHlas,

w hich Peter had enjoyed, and might have expressly,

but must have virtually transmitted, I answer j by

constructing that church of Peter so perfectly in its

lorm, and so finished in its members, by marshalling

its spiritiral offices and its social powers so well for

missionary conquest, or for virtuous advancement, or

for daily martyrdom j by raising it to such highest

point of knowledge, of zeal, of charity, of hospi-

tality ; by teaching it so fully to consider itself as the

great church of the Gentiles ; that in proportion as

the personal dignity of apostles, (if any survived

Peter), should pass away, and, as soon as the church

of circumcision was seen to totter under the heavy-

descending judgment, all other churches should natu-

rally conform their polity to that of the best and most

finished church ; should confederate under that form,

and necessarily allow the precedency and pastoral care

of Peter, to have rightfully and by divine provision

descended upon his successors in that local jurisdiction.

If doubts should arise, in process of time, wliether

that
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tnat church inherited the Cot]fession of iPeter j if those

doubts should be answered by the fact, that by that

church signally all assaults on liis confession had beea

repulsed ; whoever would believe in the pretliction,

would be persuaded of its fulfilment, in such a manifest

shape, as corresponds with the greatness of the Pro-

miser*

Now, if I must return to the difficulty I lately sug-

gested, whether the successor of Peter would be sub-

ject to the controul of apostles surviving j I beg to

ask, whether, after the compact, between Paul and the

three, that those to be converted by Paul and Bar*

nabas from the Gentiles, should 7iot be under the con-

tifoul of the church of Jerusalem, this church, not-

withstanding the compact, would have intermeddled

with Paul's recognized authority ? That partnership,

it may be objected, was temporarj'. Undoubtedly ;

but, in relating it, saint Paul sufficiently declares,

that, according to his gospel, the Gentiles were to be

removed from under the controul of those, who were

iealots for the Mosaic law. The apostles bej'ond a

doubt were the highest authority, when assembled

:

when dispersed, they were tmdouhted authority for all

who approached them. But after a division of mis-

sionary departments, and when their jurisdiction be-

came stationary, it is not to be conceived, that they

would ordinarily controul the functions of loca,l

churches, beyond their several spheres. We have

3 F learned
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learned from Clement of Alexandria, tliat saint Jolin

was wont to travel beyond Ephesus, ischen bcsoug/tf to

organize churches or to appoint bishops. In the Apo-

calyi^se we also observe, that he mentions only the

bishops within the Asiatic district. From other obser-

vations, with which however I will not load this letter,

I consider it plain, that no apostles^ after the breaking

lip of the council at Jerusalem, interfered witli the

churches instituted primarily amongst the Gentiles by

Peter or by Paul, except John, as above mentioned.

The difficulty I stated, being generalized in its form

and assayed by the test of fact, will now appear so

trivial, as scarcely to apologize for its introduction.

For my part I should regret to have been the first to

start, or to answer such a doubt. You will recollect,

Reverend Sir, as my excuse, that this very difficulty,

narrowed into a polemical question, and debated witli

great subtility, pother, and bustle, nay with pious

jealousy, has occupied many notable and demure

writers. The laborious anglo-gorman Editor of saint

Ireneus, J. Ernest Grabe, discovered, more than a

century ago, that in his author's persuasion, James

the just, bishop of Jerusalem, was a chief above Peter,

Such indeed was not the persuasion of Herod, when

he seized on Peter, nor was it the idea of Paul, when

he went to Jenisalem in order to obtain his acquaint-

ance. But Herod was not an Editor^ nor was Paul

an Ebionite. Before Grabe, Henry Dodwell, a na-

tive of our Dublin, and a man who irritated an ex-

traordinary
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traordinary sagacity from nature into a delirious tem-

perament of paradox, had written, and attempted to

prove as much. He maintained, that after the death

of- this James, the kinsmen, according to the flesh of

our Redeemer, were the primates of all the churches..

All this he proved chiefly from ilegesippus, whose

credit had been attainted by Scaliger in a most con-

temptuous refutation, and whose words moreover,

were misconstrued by Dodv/ell ; from Polycrates of

Ephesus, in his answer to Victor of Rome j although

Polycrates mistook Philip the deacon for Philip the

apostle, and mistook John the evangelist for a Levite,

and for one entitled as a Levite to wear in Ephesus the

diadem, which, by the bye, none but the high priests

eould wear. These ideas our fellow Dublin-man, in

his treatise De nupero schismate anglicano, dedicated

alike to the professors ofthe gospel, i. e. protestants and

papists, for the double purpose of reclaiming the lat-

ter, and of interesting both descriptions to consider

as null the ordinations of those, who had been put in

the room of the dispossessed non-jurors. To skip

back over three hundred years, Wickliffs had antici-

pated the lights of Dodwell : Near one thousand years

before Wickliffe, Rufinus had seriously (he was most

serious in his predilection for every thing not genuine),

given back, as he terms it, to the Romans, that is to

say, translated and interpolated a fabricated work, en-

titled
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titled the Becognitions of Clement,* in which Peteif

is said to have been enjoined by James of Je-nisalemi

to send him a report of his mission. RuHnua also

translated a pretended (. j)ibile, lioni the baine Clement,

who was bishop of Rome, or from Peter himself (for

the same forgery bore the names of eitlier), whercia

James is stiled the bishop ofhishoj'S. I will not honour

such fabrications by attempting now to shew nt what

time they were invented. I will be content with men-*

tioning, that in their rude stale, they were the at"»

tempts of the second century to recruit the expiring

Judaitic church, with auxiliaries from the great church

of the Gentiles. Two brief proofs I will give of this

truth. The name christian is never used for a believer

in Christ, in any of the w'orks falsely attributed to

Clement, but Je'uO solely. Again ; Peter is introduced

condemning Paul the apostle, not by name, but by

most exclusive designation, as a revolter from the ce-i

remonial law. Could Clement, a disciple of Paul and

successor of Peter, have written thus ? For \\ hat pur^*

posQ

So called frfm the mutual discoveriei made by Clement, his father

and mother. Thf; Rerounilivns we have onlj* from the translation of Ru-

finus. The same subject however is given in the Greek Clementine Ho-

milies, a work apparently compliled towards the end of the third

century, and, to do it justice as a romance, a must splendid pprformanc*

for stile, plan, and argument. The vestiges however of Judaism are

apparent from the inconsistency between the parts corrected, and the

scope of some principal arguments, which did not admit of verWl

ttstigation.
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pos2 could tills have been written, unless for that of

subjecting the disciples of Christ to the servitude of

Moses.

In shewing, as I have done, by wh.at natural pro-

cess a certain church might be instituted, to which,

even during the life^time of apostles, would appertain

by succession the function of Peter, and the inheri-

tance of his leadership, however this leadership might

be necessarily qualified or locally suspended, by the

personal and temporary authority of apostles ; it was

not my purpose to enter into the question regarding

papal primacy. My immediate object was, to manifest

the vanity of an objection, which, like the Achillean

argument to disprove the existence jf motion, seems

intiicatc, because it falsely divides a plain idea, and

omits change in the enumeration. As to the elements

of that natural process in the trandation of church

authority, I have only to mention, that they are partly-

taken from the recorded instances of apostolical prac-

tice, partly from the most authentic histories, or from

the testimony of the most eminent protestants. As I

am not on controversy now, but in mere explanation,

I will add one or two instances, from v/Iiich it will

appear, that an office had been given by divine autho-

rity, and yet subsequently received an apparent con-

firmation from men.

The promise of leadership and of renown amongst

his
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!m brothers Jind ofcominand, until the arri^-aI of Him,

who was to be the expected of tlie Gentiles, was made

to Judah by his father. Yet Saul of Benjamin is ap-

pomtcd the first king of all the tribes. To those who

witnessed the subsequent reign of David, it was plain,

that the reign of Saul was but tlie preparation of

Judah's throne. But by what progression does Saul

himself enter into that dignity ? First of all, he is

chosen by a divine revelation made to Samuel, who is

expressly ordered to anoint him as king.* Next he is

chosen by lot and declared king hy acclamation ;f

tliirdly, he gains a battle and is solemly inaugurated.^

To those, who merely witnessed the election of Saul,

it would appear, that providence had then, for the

first time, declared his title. If they also witnessed

the defeat of the Ammonites, they Avould be persuaded,

that this was an evidence and confirmation of divine

interference in the election. But for Samuel, at that

time, and for those who afterwards came to learn the

original appointment of Saul, not only this victorj^,

but that election was but the developeraent and conse-

quence of the private choice.

Again ; while Saul is yet king, by Samuel also a

new kinff is anointed, and the divine title is trans-

ferred to David. § Yet Saul continued outwardly the

Sovereign,

1 Kings (as in Vulgate and Ixx ; of Samuel with the Jews)* cb. ix«

. 16, 17. cb. X. i.

+ Ibid. V. IQ to 24, t Ibid. xi. v. 15.

^Ibid. zvi. T. 1. and 13, 14.
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Sovereign, anJ David professed and proved lov-aity

to him. Upon the death of Saul, the tribe of Judaib

anoints David for iJieir king.* Lastly, when, more

than seven years after, the son ofthe former monarch

was assassinated, the remaining eleven tribes cliuse

and anoint David as their king, remembering his at-

chievements under Saul, and yielding to tie prophecy

xvhich had named him to reign.f

To recapitulate what I have laitly argued 3 the

Jewish chui'ch of believers was not possessed of tiie

forms, nor could it appropriate the chief authorities 'c£

the lasting church : the precedency enjoyed by the

Jewish church must liave been plainly temporalj,

because its abdication was an essential feature in dase

predicted establishment of the Gentile church lof

chridians: the inauguration and ordering of thas

latter church w^s assigned to one apostle by name?

and, in all reason, although his function of primacy

might be transmitted, yet his personal and marked

office, superadded to his chieftaincy, namely, the olf-

fice of organizing the church of Christ, was to be per-

formed in fais life-time. I therefore now conclude, tliat

a lasting mode of church government was resolved and

enacted in the life time of Peter, and with liis autho-

rity ; and that, if this mode was agreed upon before

the dispersion of the apostles, it amounted to a com-

pact, that all should recognize tliose £stablished as

governori

• II Kings (or Samuel) ch. ii. v. 4, + ch. V. t. I. 2. 3. 5.
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governors hy each. If it was agreed upon by the prlrt-*

cipal men, with wlioni Paul conchidcd the treaty for

Limscif a)ul Barnabas, or hislly, if, after the death of

James the just, it was the joint consultation of the

three apostles, Peter, John and P;!ul, thetrulii is btill

the same, viz. that the power of the keys, in other

words, that the fulness of divine authority gave effect

to tliis transmission of power.

But docs it appear from undoubted history, that the

apostles, or any of them, established the mode of epis-

copal succession ? It does. Clement of Rome, the co-

adjutor of Paul, and ordained by Peter and by Paul the

bishop in Rome, reminds the Corinthians, who also

boasted of Peter and Paul as their teachers, and who

had fallen into schism amongst themselves, that " otir

*' apostles" (i. e. Peter and Paul), " knew, through

*' Christ, that contentions would arise on account oithe

*' title of cj)iscopacy : for this reason they, having re-

*' ceivcd Q. 'perfectforcknonscledge.i ordained the persons

*' already mentioned, and gave the appointment of

*' those, who were to be put in their stead." The

authority of apostles to appoint bishops and deacons,

Clement had justified by their mission from Christ, as

well as by the evidence of prophecy. This document

was in the age of saint Jerome, the most ancient, next

after the new testament : it* is perhaps coeval with the

gospel of saint John, but was -wTitten at least before

his
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his death.* It is most likely, that in the commentary ly

Jerome on Titus either the saint himself, or those from

whom he compiled, had the letter of Clement in view,

and the second schism in thechm'ch of Corinth, which

the commentary identifies with the first schism. To

the former disturbancie Clement adverts : he terms it

excusable in comparison with the latter. You for-

merly divided, urges he, on account of Cephas and

Paul and Apollo j the two former were apostles of

fame : Apollo had the sanction of both. But now the

stable and origijiat church of Corinth is shamefully

reported to be in sedition against its presbi/te7'S (bishops)

owing to one or two pretenders. Saint Clement, how-

ever, fully vouches for the apostolical institution of

episcopacy, as an object of ambition, and as a title of

pre-eminence.f

Peter therefore and Paul established the rule for

Appointing bishops, at least in the church of Rome

3 G and

* Ad Corinth, i- P P. Ap. Cotelier. Edit. le Clerc. i. p. 174, h

rau ovifiuros mi frtifxt'irr,! , 2/« raurjjv »uv t«v aiviat frptytuffiv uXtt^aratf

tO.iikv, xttTtfnem* tbvi zf^oii^tifiivevt kki fttrec^v (Tivc/i>l» oi^aicaffi.

f In the letter also to Evagi'ius, the passage, elut iciumus Irad'iliones

apostolicas sumptas de veteri testamento, appears plainly borrowed from

this letter of saint Clement, §. xl. wherein he proves the necessity of

subordination from the division of functions in the temple. Still in

that to Eragrius there is one capital variance or omission; namfly,

that Clement urges the right of apostUs to organize the cluuth, m
««>jiia1ly divine with that of Moses.
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niui of Corinth. The episcopacy of Alexandria it

also owing to Mark, the disciple of Peter. The epis-

copacy of Antiocli was first lield by Peter, whom

Evodius succeeded, and then Ignatius. The martyr-

dom of Ignatius took place about eight years after the

decease of John the apostle, whose disciple the holy

martyr had been. In the letters of this martyr,

acknowledged genuine by every man not fanatically

ignorant, not only sole episcopacy is inculcated as of

the authority of Jesus Christ, but is distinguished as

supreme in the church, over the offices ofpresbyters

and deacons.* So/*? ^j^wopflcy indeed is clearly men-

tioned in the apocalypse; so that the authority of

Ignatius is not wanted on this point. However, that the

three classes ofthe hierarchy were then drawn out and

arranged throughout Asia, as having divine authority

;

that the voucher for the divine authority is one of the

greatest of martyr? ; that this man should appeal to

Him, as he does, for whom he was about to suffer, that

he was enjoinetl by the Divine Spirit to inculcate eve-

rywhere the necessity of adhering to the bishop^ is for

christians a demonstration, that the government by

bishops is essential and fundamental in the church.

Ifwe take into consideration, that these letters were

written after the destruction of the temple of Jerusa-

lem, as well as after the death of the apostles j that

this epoch is the beginning of the manifestation of the

churcfe

* Ad Philadelphen. Tii. Le Clerc's Ed.
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clmrch of the nations, enfranchised from the slavery

of its parent ;* that it became necessary at this time

to extend to all the local churches, that system of

church government, which, as I maintain, had been

originally and permanently founded by Peter and Paul

in the greatest Gentile church ; the inference will at

once present itself, that it was in the shape and with the

attributes of this continuing and perfect government,

the church of christians was born to independence
;

that, as soon as the authorities of the gospel devolved

to the Nations, those authorities manifested themselves

at once, as they still are displayed and for ever will

persevere.

The name of Catholic church is first to be met with

in the writings of saint Ignatius : that however it was

even then a ternj of sacred import and of well known

acceptation, is plain from the manner, in which he

employs it.f The term therefore is preserved to lis

from a tradition anterior to Ignatius, in that symbol

or co7itesseratio, stiled the apostles creed, wherein to

Catholic church is immediately subjoined the Part-

nership OF Saints. As long as the apostles lived,

it is probable, that all the converted Jews yet perse-

vered in communion with Jerusalem, as possessing the

Hew hopes, which they embraced, and th^ old autho-

rities,

* Paul. Ad Galat. iv. 22. et jequ,

+ Ad Smyrn i^rov av ^afria tvirxoTres tx.ti to sfXri^tt i?ii.i, ufrtgiiftv

t^v nX^izts I mu;^ ixti h KAG)OA.lli.'iltx»>.r,fin
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rities, which they would not forego. By tlie destruc-

tion of the temple this centre of communion was

translated, or disappeared for those of circumcision

From Titus to Adrian, when the Jews were interdicted

from coming into their once sacred city, the Jewish

Christianity of Palestine had been decaying ; so that,

after the building of Elia, we hear of no more chris-

tians of that denomination. That few of the Gentiles

converted, from Cornelius the Centurion until the

death of Paul, went up to, or held direct communi-

cation with Jerusalem, is next to a certainty. The term.

Catholicf must have sprung up and been sanctioned,

in order to embody the church of christians^ when all

the Gentile churches, recognizing each other, became

One in confederation and partnership j when, in as-

serting their unity with each other, they claimed

identity with the establishment of Christ, and vin-

dicated to themselves, as One, to be the depository and

the home of all the salutary powers, which the Re-

deemer had confided to mankind. This term. Catholic

^

did not primarily mean extension^ but indivisibility and

reciprocal property of heart, of faith, of titles, of au-

thorities, wherever Catholic church existed. Thus

Polycarp, the disciple of saint John, is entitled, in the

original acts of his martyrdom, the bishop of the

Catholic church of Smyrna j and it is there recorded,

that after his arrest, he prayed for all classes of men,

belonging to the Catholic church throughout die world^

Thus
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Thus the 5ifa^tf of Christianity became entirely removed

from the Jewish soil and titles.

But this partnership and unity could not be realized,

unless by simplifying in each church the authority,

through which it corresponded or was destined to cor-

respond with all the rest. No local church could have en-

tered into a system of unity with all churches, if within

ihat given church, plural authorities existed, coequal

with each other, and liable to be at variance. Nor could

this unity be realized, if, within any local church, the

/chiefgovernment were temporary or precarious. Thus

the catholicity of the church at large required a sole

and uniformly active chieftaincy, in each principal

church, to which was annexed an undivided portion

of the Catholic supreme governing efficacj^, and this

subject to the laws of Unity alone. Lastly ; the act of

€very such local governor, when rightfulh' performed,

was the authentic act of the chui'ch at large, and

bound all his compeers by the force of confederation

and indivisible government, as well as all the faithful

by the necessity of adhering to their pastors, in each

of whom the Catholic Unity abided. If any one of

those principal churches were willing to establish a

perfect local church within its province, tlie prin-

ciple of uniformity demanded, that, in imparting the

powers of Catholic government, it should consult the

principle of Unit}'.

'yhe sole governor, whom now we shall call the

bishop
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bishopf thus came to preside in each church, not

merely as the teacher of his flock, nor as merely re-

presenting this or that individual apostle or apostolic

delegate, to whose establishment he might have suc-

ceeded : to the Catholic church at large the bishop

was at once the voucher for the orthodoxy ofhis flock,

and the mean, through which his flock communicated

with the Catholic Totality. Again ; to his own peculiar

flock the same bishop was the highest authority and

evidence for the belief, and for the necessary discipline

of the Catholic church j because, in right of his

office, he was a governing partner in that confederation,

as well as the chief at home. In this manner, as Ca-

tholic church would have necessarily introduced sole

episcopacy, (even if this had not universally co-existed,

as it has, with christian church), so, in turn, thi#

episcopacy would naturally have produced that

sapred and next order, called by us \he priesthood^ by

the expansion of its missionary powers, so as to meet

the domestic wants of the christian people,

But what is the rank and dignity of a priest ? A

formal answer to this question may be expected from

me^ who have demolished those grotesque ornaments,

by which ColumbanuSj while professing to beautify,

made a hideous shew of this venerable character. The

divine right tojudge and legislate on points ofjaith and

discipline is, by this time, pretty well ascertained,

Upon of the whole of that discussion, I would appeal

to
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to the rational man, catholic or protestant, whetlier,

amongst all the clahns set forward by puerile weakness,

and hypoeondriac inflation, he has met with any more

absurd or more indecent than those, which I have

combated. To the Catholic priests it must have ap-

peared, that, while a divine right of legislating was

nominally claimed for them against bishops^ it was, in

fact, an unscrupulous privilege oiabusing bishSps, that

Columbanus exerted for himself. It must hav€ appeared

to the Catholic priesthood, that the gravity and reve-

rence of their order had been committed in a revolu-

tionary speculation j whether dictated by revenge, or

suggested by an atrocious distemperature of intellect j

or, as I would rather say, the consequence of mental

exhaustion, induced by the fatigue of that grand his-

torical work, which Coliimbamis has long taught us

to hope ; by his laborious equations of the Cycles of

saint Patrick with all the other periods (whereby the

mathematical gentry will, in due time, gain hidden

treasures of sciaice), and by the very compass and

sketch of an undertaking, in which the utmost energies

of invention were to be expended, to make up for the

Mlent waste of so many ages.

Let the cause of this hostile exhibition be what

it may, the spectacle is dishonouring. It aiFects

to conjoin tlie undoubted rights of the priesthood

with a lawless piracy on episcopal rights : it usuips

the collective good name of priests for an ex-

ample and display of sacrilege : it provokes a colli-

sloa
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sioft of titles, consecrated to the same Altar, and

the same Christ, and the same Gospel; ofwhich title*

the one miisi be sacred^ and the other must be ever-

lastmg. That title, which receives the mission, must be

sacred: that, which not only holds, but which alone can

give or retain it, must be perpetual, and cannot

therefore be overthrown, and is perilously insulted,

Whar then is the 7-a7ik and dignity of a priest^ as

compared with a bishop F I answer; if the estimation

of rank be made on the comparative holiyiess of offices

common to both, I can find no difference between

the bishop and the priest : because the most salutary

offices regarding the christian man are exercised with

the same validity by the one as by the other. In the

communion of sacerdotal power the priest is the stic^

cessor ofapostles. This is Catholic truth.* If he were

not, he could not sanctify the elements. And what

more is a bishop in this holiest vocation ? In using the

power of the keys, the priest acts so expressly by tlie

authority of Christ, that the intimation and claim of

this authority accompanies the formal remission of

guilt to the penitent. What higher authority does

tlie bishop claim, or what diviner representation, tha*

that of Christ, as a Saviour ?

. Is not this dignity enough ? Surely it is enough to

command reverence, as well as to make its possessor

trembie-

* Cdncil. Trid. Sess. xxiii. c. i.
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ircmblc. Oil the basis of this priesthood^ instituted

hi) divine ordination^ we are informed by ancient and

excellent authorities, that to the class of presbyters

appertain the duties of arbitrating and peace-making

amongst the faithful ; of inspecting the wants of the

flock ; ofbeing the patterns of the faithful and the spiri-

tual parents of tlie laity J* that to them belongs the

station of domestic colleagues and bosom friends of

their bishop. No bishop, deserving the name, can

treat a priest but with the consideration of a ftuher.

No Catholic bishop can look upon his priest in any

other light than in that of his fellow labourer in the

peculiar inhci-itance assigned to himself, and of his

Joy and his crvaon.

,
At the same time, episcopaaj^ as the soui'ce

of mere priesthood^ is superior to this latter rank

essentially, and even hi this single respect is en-

titled to duty and veneration. That episcopacy,

in the fulness of its apostolic representation, controuls

and props the subsequent titles of mere priesthood^ is

evident to common understanding : because no mere

priest can derive a title from any predecessor of his

own order, and, consequently, uidess there be al-

lowed to episcopacy at large^ the undoubted .-succes-

sion to apostolic right, no priest, who has been in the

world these seventeen lumdred years past, can or

could pretend to exercise any spiritual function, with

efficacy or with calling.

3h Xo
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To pursue the subject of Catholic episcopacy, it Is

most likely, that in the first century of the christian

church, the intercourse was managed between tho

chief bishops of nations,* and through this medium

was derived to their subordinate churches. As to the

principal churches of nations^ it is known that they

were three; namely, of Rome, of Alexandria, and

of Antioch ; and that those three churches, not only

were the most conspicuous, but had the largest and

most varied missionary districts of any, centered within

the Roman empire. From these causes may be de-

rived the comparative importance of the city presby-

ters, especially in Rome. As the bishops, who issued

liomRome to preach the gospel, must have been chiefly

of the Roman clergy, and as it was probably more

difficult to arrive at the station of a presbyter in Rome,

than to gain a foreign ordination j as the daily and

infinite occupations of this church would not admit of

the delays attending an episcopal sjiiod j as the Catho-

lic church in R.ome was not only populous above com-'

parison, but was consisting of several tongues ; it

became necessary to entrust the presbyters of Rome

with the power of holding congregations of the faith-

ful, and with the privilege dideUberatmgy in tiie nature

of a synod, on emergent causes referred to that

church

See Can. Apostolic. x::x'ii.
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church.f To enact laws, even of discipline, they

had

f Columhanus, in liis 4lh letter, p, 73, 'i*, 75, has obliged us with

far more mimite information on this subject, than is to be gained else-

where. Having informed us, that cardinal bishops are not more ancient

than the ten/A century ; that " it is certain," tlmt in the original import

of the name, the cardinals were the parish priests of Rome, and the Ex-

Calhedra council of tlie holy See." " that the See" (which means the

chair) " of a bishop is composed of the diocosan clergy, and that, from a

neglect of this last mentioned principle, the discipline of the church has

been reduced to low andfelly intrigue : after these momentous hints, in

which a spirit of tender duty towards the Catholic church struggles for

the palm with the spirit of historical research, he is pleased to declare,

that " as is remarked by Holstenius on the third council of Home," (he

should have said, the third under Boniface II.) " in all matters of im-

portance, the ptpes convened a council, not only of the city clergy, but

alio of the country curates, who constituted the diocesan Synod of Rome :

frequently he called a provincial or metropolit'tcal Synod, of the cardinal

bishops of the metropolis of Rome, who were called ca;rfi«a/ or j>;f/jtv/;a/

bishops with regard to the ten suburbicaiian provinces, and constituted

the annual Synod."

Let him who has ears, receive tlie intelligence with thankfulness : it

IS certainly connected and satisfactory. Cardinal, in its original im-

port, signified sl pariJi priest of Eome. Very well: but what was the

original import of cardinal, when applied to the deactns and subdeucons

of Rome ? Was a cardinal subdeacon a parish priest and an ex-cathedra

counsellor ? Again, cardinal bishops arc not more ancient than the tenth

century ;
yet something or other is remarked about tlitm by Hojstenius

in the sixth century. After all, by what words does Holstenius convey

this information ? " Vel leviter in Historia Ecolesiastica versati sciunt,

moris fuisse ant'.qui, ut quoties de gravioris momenti nejjotio ad aposto-

licam caterasque majnres sedes rcferretur, \\cm%o\\>LXaclerusurhitus, sed

eliatn episcopi in eumi/atu commoranles ad consilium commune deliberati-

onemque convocarentur." j. e. Persons even slightly acquainted with

church
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had no power. Tliey disclaim sucli autliority in tlicir

letter

church history are aware, that whenever a cause of great importance

was reported either to the holy see, or to the otlter principal sees, liy an-

cient usage, not only the cily clergy but the bishups abiding in Ike Comi-

TATi's tvere summoned te joint di Liberation, ilow in the world did C-jIum-

banus extract country rurata and cardinal bishops from those words ? I

answer, very readily j by not uRderstt' ding one word, and hy

mistaking another word. In the first place, Comilalm should not have

been mysterious to one, who reads the oriyintils. Without travelling

into the Code, he might have leained frrm church history, that Comf-

taliit was the imperial or kin^fy headquarters. So Ccnstantine to the

council of Aries wrote, that he had ordered the refractory Donatjsts to

be brought to his Cumitatits.,.qui cosdem infandos dcceplcres ReUgionh ad

Comtaliim mcvtn. perducant. So in the fragments of Gelasiusl. Peter

and Felix are accused of going ofTto the Comitatus ofTheodoric. Pelrus

et Felix cler'ici ad comilaiumfdd mei regis putaverunt esse properandum.

So the council of Sardica forbids bishops, especially from Africa, to

' go to the Comitatus (can. 8.), as the council of Antioch had previously

interdicted the oriental prelates from going to the Emperor, (Can. xi.)

and the fourth council of Africa prohibits going off to the Ctmilatus with-

out letters from the bishops of Carlhaj-e or of Rome. (In Cod. Feci.

Afric. Can. 105). This premised, Columbanus, bv turning Cy»«7a/ttf,

headquarters, into ten suburbicarian provinces, and ccmmoranles or vialt-

ing some stay, into cardinals, has instantaneously created the annual

synod of TLume, which, at most was czWeA frequently. If you will

ask, how did he find out country curates in city clergy, clerus iirlicus ?

1 answer, that he took them in, because he found them out. Poor

llolstenius would resent, could Im but feel the wrong done to his me-

mory, if not in the above misquolalion, at least in the suppression of

his words, that i/te lis/iops of Rome even then had full power, tdtkout

any suck consultation, to make obligatorj- decrees, Etiamsi per se so/i

auctoritate rerum pollerent, &c. In Not. postbnm. ad. synod. 3. Bonif.

ii. Labb. iv. 1723.
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letter to Cyprian of Carthage.* Hence it followed,

that, in councils held at Rome, especially when the

subject regarded the papal See, we find tlie Roman

presbyters sitting, and sometimespjwmdgating the pa-

pal decree, by acclamation.

In Alexandria likewise, the presbyters appear to

have been assembled by ths bishop to his episcopal

synods : by the presbyters, I mean those appertaining

to the city. If any person would wish to know, whe-

ther this distinction gave to the presbyters of Alexan-

dria an equal right of discussing and judging , let him

attend to this formal address of Alexander, who was

afterwards a principal in the coumcil of Nicea, to his

presbyters and deacons. " To his beloved brothers,

*' the presbyter and deacons of Alexandria and Ma-

" reotis, now present, greeting. Although you have

*' already subscribed to the letter I addressed to Arius

** and his party, exhorting him to abjure his impious

*' tenet and yield to the sound catholic faith, however

** as I have wi'itten a letter for all my colleagues, re-

*' garding that party, I have judged it necessary, to

*' collect j/OM the clergymen of the city, and to sum-

<Vmon you out of Mareotis, (especially as Chares and

*' Pistus, who were presbyters of your number, and

*' Sarapion, Pasammon, Zosimus and Ireneus, the

^* deacons, have gone off with that party, and have

" been

* Inter Epistol. Cyprianic. xxs. (Fell 3S) et inter Op. Novatiani,

Oxon,
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" hecn content to be deposed); in order that you may

" be made acquainted with what I have written, and

" mat/ rendiT public your agreement therewith, and

** may declare your assent and consent to the deposi-

" Hon of Alius and of Pistus. For it becomes you

" all to know what I write; and it becomes each to

*' guard it, in heart, as if written by himself."*

As to the church of Antioch, we know not of any

mere primatial synod convened by its bishops, during

the four first centuries.f Its certain jurisdiction com-

prised the eastern churches. From the remaining

signatures to the councils of Ancj'ra and Neocesarea,

holden before that of Nicea, Vitalis of Antioch

presided in Synod over some Metropolitans, out of

the dioceses of Pontus and of Asia likewise. So it

happened likewise in the struggle between John of

Antioch and Cyril. That church had not learning

sufficient for its rank ; and its very principles,

recognized by the Niccne Council, were soon disfi-

gured and then undermined.

So much for patriarchal synods before the Nicene

council, ^y patriarchal I solely mean those appertain-

ing to the three great churches already mentioned, in

each

* First published by Cotdier (P P. Ap. i. p. 4 15 Le CIcrc)and re-

published by Hardouin, as f om the same maiuisciipt. I. 310.

•}- For with regard to the i7//?orf of Antioch, held by Meletius, upon

the accpssion cf Jovian, it appears fo have been an extemporary con-

gregation ; and as to that supposed iyn'id, wherein the orientals received

the profession sent by Damasus, it is not certain, that it was a loca)

eonvejition.
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each of which concurred the marks of apostolical

establifehment, of episcopacy originating from Peter

the apostle, of a manifest succession, and of a most

comprehensive missionary district, assigned from the

beginning.

Of National synods, until the fourth century, we

have nothing extant beyond certain synodical letters

preserved to us in the works of saint Cyprian,* and

the pteamble and brief decisions of almost ninety bi-

shops, assembled from the entire of Africa, concerning

the baptism given by heretics.\ In the introductory

part of this 'preamble those bishops are said to have

met, along 'with prcsbyterz and deacons^ the greatest

part (or, a ^lery great proportion) " of the laity being

present "X This introduction might give not a little

help to the divine right of sifting andjudgifig in pres-

byters and deacons, as well as to the divi?ie right of the

faithful to overhear, were it ilot that, in this council,

neither priests nor,deacons open their mouth. The

acts, it will be objected, are imperfect. I answer, that

iio mutilation appears, and that no mutilation could

possibly have been committed on the divine right of

presbyters, for two reasons : the first, that the coun-

cil was convened by Cyprian, who believed and taught,

that

* Hard. Cone I. p. 134, 147, 149, 154, 157. el ir.t. opf-ra Cypviaai

(Fcil) Ep. 57, 64, 67, 72.

+ Hardouinibid. p 159. Fell. Part. i. p. 229

J Ibid. Cum ia unum Carlhagini convgiiisscnt Kal. Sept. Episcopi

plurimj ex Prov. Africa, Numidia, Mauritania, quw pr.'jb^'terii et ''iS'

es:!iliuS) prsseate eUam pUlii maximaparte.
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that ** Christ ordained apostles, that is to say, bi-

shops, to govern his church:" the second reason, that

in tlic opening address of the blessed martyr to his

colleagucSy lie informs them, that " their business is

now to deliver their several judgments openly, a5 being

bishops wider Jesus Christ, idio alone and exclusively

is the appointer ofgovernors to his church j* and alone

therefore can judge of their official cojidiict." Will

Columba?ius abide by the doctrine ? If he does, I will

bestow him the precedent. Let hi?n urge, that in the

council of Carthage, the presbyters and deacons were

assembled. 7 will urge, ihoX a great proportion ofthe

faithful "teas cdso there; and as those presbyters, if

they

» Ibid. CoUegae diledisiimi . ..SixTperesi ut de hac ipsa re quid singuli

seuliamus, proferamvs...'Neime enim quisquam noslrw.n I'phcopum !-e

esse Episcopovum coiistituit...quando habeal omnis Fphcop'is pro liceii-

lia libcrtatls et pvleslalU suae aibitrium proprium, lanqnam judicaii

ub alio noTi pos.-i'...Erpeclcjnus un'ivets'yjudiciwm D.N. I. C qnl unus

el solus Itabet poteslatem et p'-a-ponendi nos in Ecelesiae suae gubernatione

et de Aclu nestro judicandi. See also Epist, 32 ad Lapses, and the above

quoted synodical letters. Lastly, De uniiale Ecelesiae. On tlic fuun-

dation of the Cypi ianic principles a masterly and cnisliiug demonstra-

tion of the nullity of the Civil Constitution of the clergy of France,

was written before the King's murder by Doctor La Hogue, then of the.

Sorbunne, and now the ornament of Maynooth College: a work,

which requires nothing more than readers capab!e of appreciating its

excellence. From the same author has lately appeared a Latin treatise

on the church, which has been put into my hands, while this letter

was at press. Of this I will only say, that it possesses more learning,

argument and perspicuity than bulky vojumes on the subject, and has

!ies:iks a moderation peculiar to Its-.-'f.
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they did argue or discuss on the sjjgI^ must have ar-

gued only with the laitj/ t/itn jn-esent^ I also claim my

African right, to argue with Columhaniis. When we

shall have tired out one another, in debating with the

farcical assumption o^*divinc rights or of learning, or

of very great zeal, some one will part the combatants,

by reminding both, that C\-prian did not allo\v to pres-

byters the smallest particle of a divine right to judge

or to govern ; that he has even complained of the bru-

tal irreverence of some amongst his presbyters ; and,

that it appears, that he resolved to consult the feelings

of the laity, on the introduction of every new case of

discipline. A contentious layman will infer from this,

that the great martyr sought a counterbalance in the

affection, and gratitude, and religion of the faithful, to

the overweening and factious misbehaviour of some, *

who held the next place to the bishop cf Cartilage.

To a suggestion ofthiskindl, for my part, will make

no reply : Columbanus can make a thousand replies, in

every key and stop of exclamation, ecstasy, self-pane-

gyric, and antiquarian iron3% His greatest and best

retort however would be, to declare Cj-jDrian at once

a heretic : and why not ? The bishop would not allow

even the baptism administered by schimatics to be valid,

although baptism, in that age, was administered occa-

sionally by presbyters. Columbanus, wlio has declared

3 I himself

* Cyir. Tp. 45. (F-U).
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himself a schismatic ngai.ist the modern Catholic

church, a-sicrts to presbyters in schism the right of

administering corifrmation in cast's of yifcessity*

Here we find t'^s^o verygreat men in opposite cxtremeSt

Cyprian will not allow even the sacrament of baj)tism,

wliich is of ordinary necessity, to be validly adjiiinis-!-

tered by a schismatic^ or separatist from the Catholiq

unity of government, Columbanus, on the other hand,

having declared a holy war against 07ie j)oj)e and all

episcopal possession and pedigree, claims for *' priests

" of the second order" the right of ccufirming in cases

of necessity : yes, surely ; for priests of his own church;

for the Columhanian judges, successors to the seventy-

two. But did those s€ve7ity-t'wo confirm ? Let Colum^

hanus answer that. He has come in as a conqueror,

and let him defend his own gospel. I merely suggest,

that the eloquent martyr and bishop of Carthage, and

the new Elias of Ireland, who has started up from his

trance of twelve hundred years, are very much in

opposition to one another.

Of synods, greater than ^patriarchal, we have but

one recorded instance before Constantinc, in the second

council of orientals held at Antiocli against Paul of

Samosata, and in the age of AureJian the Emperor.

Of this synod, nothing has come down to us beyond

the extracts of the synodical letter, as given by Euse-

bius.

See note at the end of this letter. •
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bins.* A meeting had formerly convened of bishops

with their presbyters and deacons against the same blas-

phemer; but without effcct.f The letter^ of this se-

cond convention is addressed bj^ the oriental bishops in

their own names and in the representation of the

*' bishops, priests, deacons and churches" (i. e. laity)

*' of the conjining districts^ to Dionysius of Rome,

*' Maxim us of Alexandria, and to all Xheixcolleagues, the

*' bishops, throughout the world, to priests, deacons and

*' to the entire Catholic church," (i. e. laity) " from

*' end to end." This council also was held in the asje of

Cyprian, and was afterwards referred to, as we have

seen, by the Arian bishops, as a precedent, why the

western chmxh, conducted by Pope Julius, should not

interfere in the concerns of the orientals. The Arian

policy, at that time, was to destroy all ancient land-

marks, and all apostolical precedency, recognized by .

the Nicene council. But, even in the case cf Paul of

Samosata, the prerogative of the western church did

interfere. Paul, although excommunicated by the

cliristians, maintained possession of the episcopal re-

sidence : he was moreover a Ducenarius, or Imperial

agent, a wealthy villain, and a protected one. The

Emperor, when applied to by the christians, adjudged

the .bishop's house at Antioch to be surrendered to

that person, in whose favour the bishop of Rome and

the
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tlic bishops of Italy slioukl declare, bv Ictlcrs of

coinnuinicution.*

Thus concludes the review of exterior christian po-

lity from the apostolic age to the reign of Constantine.

I have sought, jierhaps with a wish to discover the

truth, but of this no man is a competent witness to

himself; yet I have sought with anxiety, not merely

on this occasion, but oftentimes on others for the

proofs within this period of that divine right , which

Columlanns has attempted to revive in the way of a

Sicilian vespers. I have found nothing to warrant

such pretension. 1 have found union between bishops,

priests, deacons and people most strongly recom-

mended J in the case of divisions by schism, I have

found the rifrht acknowledged to remain with the

established governors ; and in the case of heresy, I

have found, that the appeal was ever made to the

Catholic succession of bishops. But perhaps Colum-

hanus feels invited by some extraordinary call to take

the Catholic church under his protection. If stable

judgment and learning were sufficient recommenda-

tions for the noble office, we could hardly refuse,

after the instances we have witnessed, to acknowledge

him as the founder and head of his own church.

But will theJbolish christians receive him ? I fear not.

They are too far gone in superstition. They believe

in Christ, and absolutely do think the Church, as it

is»

* Euseb. H. E. Lib. 7. c. 27. et 23.
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is, to be rather sufFering, than outlawed. Those

christians are squeamisli, and will not receive for divine

gifts, or divine eloquence what, to their unenlightened

iiabits, carries the stamp of unforgiving anger, comi-

cal self-sufficiency, exploded and puerile learning,

uttered in a style of the rankest vulgarity, and a

diction equally barbarous and indecent.

I remain, Reverend Sii-,

&c.
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NOTE to Page 42(3.

Cohiiiibunns iiif;)rms us, (Lctttr iv. p. 82) that DocUtrs

Poyntcr and Milncr saem not to know, that iaint Jerome rr-

pressly declares, that covjhmation is administered by bishops

not from any exclusive episcopal right , esscHiial in the rali'

dill/ of that sacrament, but i'vum ihe honour and respect due

to the episcopal order, and from usage introduced into the

church, "This," observes Columbamis,"\s what Doctor Mihier

"seemed not to know, when he asserted, that a bishop is a

" clergyman, who exclusirdj/ administers two sacranienis,

" confirmation and holy orders, (Mihier'selacidation of the

" Veto, p. iQ)." Columbanus holds it for certain, that, in

cases of necessitT/, a priest may administer confirmation.

Let us first attend to the express declaration of saiut Jerome,

whose words are these ; Quod si quaeris, cjuare in Ecc'esia

baptjzatus nisi per manus Episcopi non accipiat Spirilum

Sanctum, quem nos asserimus in vero baptismate tribui

;

disce banc observationcm ex ea aucloritate descendere, quod

post ascensum Domini Spiritus S. ad apostolus descendit ; et

niullis in locis idem factum reperitur, ad honorem potius sa-

cerdotii quam ad legis necessitatem. i. e. " Again; if you

" will ask, why a person, after he lias been baptized in the

" (Catholic) church, receives the holy spirit exclusively by

" the episcopal hnposition of hands, although u'e maintain the

«• holy spirit to be imparted in genuine" (i. e. Catholic}

" baptism ; know, that this observance is deduced from that

" first precedent, that, after the ascension, the holy Spirit

came
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" came down to the apostles, and in manj- places" (i. e. of

the new Tcsta.nent) " the same practice is found, rather to

" ihciv a prerogative in episcopacy, than a ncccss'tyfor the Law.

Is \\. so indeed, that s'A\\\t ii^rome txpresslij denies an ex-

clusive right, when he 'iifonns us, that, although in catholic

baptis/hXhti holy r-piiii had been imparted, yet the apostclid

imposition of hands was never performed- unless by a bishop ?

Is it so, that saint Jerome encourages the claim of priests to

confirm incases of nectssity , when he asserts, that the obser-

vance is rather to demonstrate the apostolic prerogative of

bishofs, than because the luip of coiifri/iation is necessary,

like that of baptism ?

Well ; though saint Jerome expresslij denies the two paints,

which, zccoxiWnQ io Columhanus , he exprcssli/ declares, per-

haps Baronius will give some aid in this extremity -ami forced,

conscription of holy fathers. The good Baronius has also

jiiistaken this text of Jerome, and Co'uiabanus, very natu-

rally, terms the childish blunder, a complete and invincible

demonstration (same Letter p. 83 . The remark of the good

man on the passage above cited is thus given by our AiiUior.

Cum igitur dicat Hierouymus potius ad honorem quam ad

necessitatem earn Episcopi functioiiem peninere, inteliigere

potes non adeo esse de sacramenii essentia, utjubent eponi-

fice non possit impleri per presbyterum. i, e. " Wliereas

" Jerome asserts, that that function, being performed bj/ the

" 'bishop, appertains rather to his honour than to necessity,

*' we may infer, that it is not so essential to the sacrament,

'but that, under a papal commission, it may be fully per-

" formed by a priest." Baronius mistakes honorem for ho-

nour
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nour or respect : Again; he absurdly refers r.ccessitdtem im

episcopi and omits Itgis : from such premises he infers, that

the words /'o/«« ad honorcm sacerdotii^fjuain ad legis necessi'

taiem, vni}/ siifu/Jj/ txcutly what they \voukl, if transposed

by contraries., thu:;, potiua ad Ici^is nccessitatcm quam ad ho-

nore?n sacerdotii. Such is ihc invincible demnnstration,

But here is more of it, and belter. " In 5\\^" says Co-

lumhamts, ibid. p. 82. •' Pope Gregory the great wrote to

"Januarius bishop of Cagliari, to put an end to the practice,

" ivhick had prtvailed of administering confirmation by the

" Ntinistry of the second order, as appears from the ninth of

" bisepistles to Januarius (Epist.i, 3. Ind. 12)." Whether it

was from those Cycles of saint Patrick, which Coluinhanus

defies bishop Milner to riddle; or from wicre inadvertence,

our Author has favoured us with a letter from saint Gregory

in 54-1, and that two of the twelfth indiction, I leave to Chro-

nologers. The pope however has a right to speak for him-

self (in I.abb. v. p. 1141). Presbyteri baptizatos infantes

signare sacro in frontibus chrisraate non prajsumant ; sed

presbyteri baptizatos ungant in pectore ; ut episcopi postmo-

dum ungere debcantin frontc. i. e. "Lti prchhi/tcrs not assume

the right of signing with chrism baptized infants on the

forehead: but let the presbyters anoint the baptized on the

breast, that the bishops may afterwards have to anoint them

on theforehead." This chrismation on the forehead, Colum-

banus takes to signify confirmation. I deny it : so let us hear

out all the case.

" Afterwards however," proceeds Columhanus, " hearing,

" that this order of his was strongly resented and opposed by

the
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" second order, as an innovation, he wrote a second letter to

" Januarius, retracting his first, and desiring, iWaX. the nn-

•' cient discipline should be restored" Ibidem.

This " second order" pos'^esses a strange ubiciiiity of in-

surrection, in the historical v e\v of our Author. At Rome,

under Boniface, we have seen tlieni torn out the sojourning

bishops. At Nicea, they in>ist, although innumerable, on

having seats in the Emperor's hall, and on discussing. In

Spain, they would attend to no Cctnois, unless such as they

had concurred inframing ; and, I should suppose, did not ob-

serve any canons whatsoever, as the doors there were

canonically barred. Last of all, we have them now, in Sar-

dinia, in holy rebellion against Gregory, because they are

not allowed to confirm infants; and we have the pope too

striking his colours, and retracting. Wisely, however, as

usual, Columbanus, instead of giving the pope's expressions^

claps down a long extract from Baronius, of which we have

lately tasted the quintessence. The words of Gregory are

these (Epistol. xxvi L. 3) ; Pervenit ad no«, quondam scanda*

lizatos fuisse, quod presbyteros chrismate iangere in fronte

eos qui baptizati sunt prohibuiiniis. Et ?ios quidein secun-

dum usum veterem Ecclesiae iiostrae fecimus. Sed si,

otnnino, hac de re aliqui contristantur, ubi episcopi desunt,

ut presbyteri etiam in frontibus baptizatos chx\sm^ie. tangerc

debeant, concedimus. i. e. "I am informed, that some per-

" sons took scandal at xpy forbidding presbyters to touch

" with Chrism the foreheads ofthe baptized. For my part,

" I acted in pursuance of the ancient usage of this church"

(of Rome). " But if, right, orzirong, any persons ace hurt

on

8 K
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" on that account, I grant to piesbytcrs the function of

" anointing the baptized even on the forehead, where hishops

" areiiot to befounds

Is there a word in this passage of opposition on the part of

he second order ? Is there a word about confirmation, or about

restoring ancient discipline ? Dots the Pope retract, when

he professes to grant, and when he qualifies that grant by

the condition of bishops not being to befovnd ? Now, is such

quotation excusable in any man pretending to understand

Nvhat he writes ?

Columbanus, no doubt, reads originals. Of course he has

read those two letters of saint Gregory to Jajiuarius, and iriust

have observed, that, in the former of these, tlie Pope forbids

signing with the Chrism, and in the latter permits touching

with it, on the forehead, Columbanus also, as being a reader

of originals, must have read the letter of Innocent I. to De-

centius, wherein that Pope declares, that, although priests

may anoint with Chrisrn (blessed however by the bishop)

the Neophytes, even in their bishop's presence, yet they

may not sign the forehead with the same composition, which

it is the province oi bishops alone to do, when they are impart'

ing the Paraclete Spirit. Columbanus is aware, that the sigJt'

inir of Innocent means the o-^p«yt^=»v, or sealing, of Cornelius

the martyr, in his letter to Fabius of Antioch. Again ; Co'

lumbanus knows, that i\{\i signing on theforehead with chrism^

although, by the Roman practice, reserved to bishops, and

always accompanied by the imposition of hands and the

imparting
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imparting of the Paraclete, was yet, in former times, no«

the sacrament of confirmation.

He must have learned as much from the text of saint Je-

rome quoted by himself; wherein that alone is reserved to

the bishop, which was performed by the apostles first in

Samaria, before the name oi christian )h-m\ been introduced,

and consequently before the use of a sacramental element of

chrism. He must have learned the same obvious fact from

the said letter of Innocent I,, in vhich, in one and the same

regulation, the Pope teaches the unlawfulness ofpriests sign-

ing the forehead with Chrism (which shews, that the attempt

had been made), and declines to mention the sacramental

words used by the bishops, lest he should betray them by

writing ; which shews, that the words were not known as

generally as the Chrismation was practiced, or might have

been attempted. Cohanbanus also must have known, that in

the seventeenth century a discussion took place between

Sirmond, the incomparable Editor of the Gallican councils,

and the well known Author, calling himself Petrus Aurdius,

on the subject of a Canon of the first council of Orange, in

which it is decreed, that but one chrismation shall be used
;

and that, whenever a person, not already chrismated by the

priest (or deacon) in baptism, shall be presented to the bi-

shop for confirmation, that circumstance shall be intimated to

the bishop. In reading over the originals of that dispute,

Columbanm must have observed, that TertulUan, that Cyprian,

that Optatus, that Augustine are alleged by Sirmond, as clear-

ly distinguishing between the chrismation (although per-

formed by the bishop), and the imposition of hands ; and

ihat
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thji sa'iit Jerome himself allows to priests and deacons the

practice of Chrismation, while he vindicates, to bishops, the

apostolical privilege of iinposiiig hands. 1 will not aHi-oiil the

reader of originals, hy ttUing him, that this discussion is to

be found in the fuuith volume olSirmond's works, and under

the titles Antinheticus, I. and II. But I w\\\ presume to re-

mind him, that, when Gregory forbade the unction on the

forehead, he called h signing, and most probably supposed it

to be accompanied by an imitative episcopal confirmation,

from wliich the same ceremony was indivisible in the Roman

Church ; that, when he concedes the practice, he omits the

term signing, and uses that of touching, having most probably

been made acquainted, during the interval, that those pres-

byters intended but a rite completory of baptism. I would

also remind Colwnbanus, that in ih&fir&t of Toledo, that is to

say, at the beginning of the fifth century, it was decreed,

that no deacon should perform chrisiuaiion, v\ hich implies,

that deacons until then, had used or usurped that function. L

cannot bring m_\ elf to think, that Columbanus would claifu

for deacons the right of confirming,

I grant, that in the western Church, a presbyter may, hy

papal privilege, administer the sacrament of confirmation:

moreover I grant, that, in the Eastern Church, the chrisma-

tion by presbyters, as immemorial delegates of their bishops

pr patriarchs in this respect, is good and sacramental, be-

cause recognized by the Western Church, and by the first

of all churches. I grant allthis, because I cordially submit

to that authority, which rfdczrfes, when probabilities conflict,

and when reason totters between opposite consequences,

^ut that priests, as such, are ministers oi confirmation, in cases
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4,f ncccssilrj ^ as Coluvibaaus pretends, is so great an insult to

<;oniino» sense, arguing upon caiho/ic hypothesis, that I beg

to lengthen out tliis note, in order to shew itsefl'rontery.

The council of Trent has in the most authoritative manner

declared, tliat no priest shares in common, or in partnership

with bishops, the known episcopal functions. If so, no priest

has any greater intrinsic right, as sueii, to confirm in supposed

cases of necessity than to ordain Now, to ordain he has no

pretension; and yet for a peop/c, the want of thepiie^tly

functions is infinitely more disastrous than that ot confirma-

tion. Consequently, iht priest has no claim, under any sup-

posed necessttj/, \.o covfirin by virtue of his character. Again;

no ductrine can be more self-evident in the caiholic system

than this ; that, whatsoever sacrament may be laiofully and

validly administered by a given person, in the cast, of neces-

sity, the same sacrament will be i-fl/iof/y adtni.'.i^ieied, out of

the case qf necessity, without exception. To baptize was ori-

ginally the peculiar commission of apostles, as truly as to

preach the gospel ; yet, in the progress of vicarious delegation,

that ministry has been so generalized, that the Catholic

church stands sponsor for the eflicacy of a baptism, adminis-

tered in the sacramental words and with serious intention, by

every christian, in the case of necessity. It would be sacrile-

gious presumption in a layman to baptize an adult not at

the point of death, if the ministry were accessible : yet, even

in this case, the baptism would he valid, as it is in that of in-

fants. In the case of ordination, we know, that a priest or

bishop, ^when sequestered from office respectively, cannot

perform jurisdictional acts : yet the ^cisof order, which they

* perform
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perform, are always valid; and with rc2[ard to those, wl-ro

may be ignorant of ihcir suspension from "(Tice, certain act--

oijurisdiction are allowed. If then the priest, as such, cao

laxifuUi/ and validly confirm in cases of necessity, as lie cannot

do so 'in. virtue (jfjurisdiction, he must do so in virtue oi' his

order ; anJlhus confirmation by a priest, would in all event*

be valid.; scholaslically speaking, it would impress a c7«-/)Y/f-

tier;^aVf in &>mmon speech, it would station the person coi\-

firmed in aspecificxlass of spiritual pretension, which could

neither be forfeited, nor be given a second time. The asser-

tion therefore of Columhanus, that priests viny confirm in the

cass if necessity, (which by the bye with regard to individuals

cannot exist, in (act, as to this sacrament), amounting to the

assertion, that in necessity it is lavjfully received, as well as

lavfidly and validly imparted ; and, by necessary inference,

implying, that at all times, a priest may validly confirm, if it

should even escape the Tridentine Anathema, about which

Columhanus thinks little in appearance, does pructically tend

to the assertion of WicklifFe, that " confirmation has been

reserved to the pope and the b shops, in the view of worldly

gain," or as the energetic stile of Columhanus might exprss^

it, through the last of money.
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